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NEW YEAR MESSAGE FROM THE CHANCELLOR OF THE EXCHEQUER

Making real progress
We have just ended the first year of the three-
year recovery programme to which I referred
in my last message; in some respects it has
gone even better than 1 then predicted.

*

In 1978 we will build on these foundations.
We should achieve a substantial surplus on
the balance of payments, a single figure rate
of inflation, a higher rate of economic growth
and marked improvement in real living stan-
dards. And despite the continuing increase in
our labour supply unemployment should start
moving steadily down at last.

Although the performance of the real
economy is inevitably lagging behind the
dramatic tumround in our financial situation,
the past year has shown some encouraging
signs there too. We have been able to increase
our share of world trade despite severe com-
petition in sluggish markets.

The increase in manufacturing employ-
ment and the significant rise in manufacturing
investment outside the iron and steel industry—13 per cent higher in the first three quarters
of

_
1977 compared with the same period of

1976—show that we are malting real progress
towards the main objectives of our industrial
strategy.

Determined
In 1978 the flow of North Sea oil will

begin to bring us important economic benefits
not only in the balance of payments and
resources but also in revenue. It offers us the
chance of sustaining for well over a decade
a higher level of growth in output, employment
and living standards than we have known for
any similar period in the past We are deter-
mined to use its benefits to strengthen our
manufacturing base and to develop other
sources of energy so that we are able to

maintain this higher level of growth even after

the supply of oil begins to diminish.

Whether we can in fact achieve this will

depend on "keeping our inflation rate down to

the level of our competitors' and on achieving
a substantial improvement in other aspects of
industrial competitiveness. Each of these con-

ditions will depend in part on the other.

The framework of financial stability we
have established "over the past year is of
fundamental importance in improving the
prospects for the real 'economy. Against the
record of the past three years I need hardly
re-affirm the Government's determination to

keep the growth of the monetary aggregates
under firm control.

Similarly we intend to maintain firm con-

trol of public expenditure. Firm control does
not mean no growth. We want to improve,
and in many cases to expand, the public
services as circumstances permit. The financial

successes of 1977 have already enabled us to

add to our plans for 1978-79.

But the Government is determined not to

plan for increases in expenditure which go
beyond wbat the economy has proved it is

able to sustain. We intend that the growth
of expenditure should be within the growth
wc can expect to see in the economy as a
whole.

The level of public expenditure is bound
to be affected by the current need to reduce
personal taxation. Although the total tax
burden in Britain is much the same as in most
other countries, marginal rates of income tax
in this country are comparatively high at all

levels and act as a disincentive to the extra

effort we need to improve our industrial
performance.

That is why I have started to reduce
income tax and why I hope to continue the
process. Moreover cuts in income tax increase
take-home pay without adding to industrial,

costs and raising prices. They can, therefore;
encourage continued moderation in pay
negotiations.

I believe the painful "experience of recent
years has brought the British people to under-
stand better that excessive increases in pay

cause both -inflation and unemployment The
opinion polls show overwhelming public sup-
port fbr keeping- the' increase in average
earnings within 10 per cent during the current
wage round. No higher figure can be relied
upon to ensure- that inflation will continue to

fall right- through 1978.

All the relevant statistics—input prices,

factory-gate prices, notifications to the Price
Commission and the retail price figures them-
selves—show that we- are going to achieve
single figure inflation in the early part of the
coming year. This is largely due to the success
of Phase Two of the pay policy.

New environment
A 10 per cent increase in average earn-

ings this round should keep our inflation rale

moving down to a level comparable to our
competitors'. If earnings increase significantly

more than 10 per centi, the rate of inflation

could level off soon after reaching single

figures and start rising again before the end
of the year. In that case, we would see the
results not only in higher prices but also in

falling output and rising unemployment.
In the past the depreciation of our cur-

rency has tended to compensate for higher
domestic inflation. This has maintained
employment at the cost of even higher infla-

tion. But that is less likely to occur during
the period-when North Sea oil is strengthening

our balance of payments. In this new environ-

ment it will be more necessary than ever that

wage increases should not move significantly

beyond the increase in productivity.

By far the best way of ensuring this will

be to raise the rate at which industrial produc-
tivity improves to that of our main
competitors. A sustained improvement in our
industrial performance is the key both to

keeping inflation under control and to

achieving full employment This is the objec-

tive which Government, management and trade

. i&Sf: ,

MR. DENIS HEALEY

unions are seeking to achieve in the industrial

strategy.

To reverse a generation, perhaps a

century, of relative decline is not to be
expected in a year or two. But there has

already been some progress. Customer and
supplier industries are developing closer

contacts. The Government is focusing its aim
more directly on modernising key sectors of

industry. It is giving much greater weight to

industrial considerations in formulating not
only its economic policies, but also its policies

in such areas as local planning and education.

We ore now at the critical point in the

industrial strategy-—the point at which we
have to get the message down to the shop
floor and boardrooms of the individual plants

so that workers and managers together take

the action necessary to improve our industrial

performance. Here too I believe the tax cuts

made possible by the recent transformation of
our financial structure will play an important
role, both in providing personal incentives

and in stimulating demand.
It is our success in the industrial field

which will decide whether 1978 sees as great
an improvement in the real economy as 1977
has already brought in our financial perform-
ance. The Government is determined to create
the necessary conditions. But the main
responsibility will lie with the men and women
who work at all levels of industry.

FORECASTS FOR 1978—British economy. Pace 12; U.S. and Europe, Page 13; Views of leading industrialists. Pages 10 and 11
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ishman held
lerpool police have detained

bullctin.
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1.- Philip Flynn, an Irish trade g FOUR out of every 10 senior

-'-‘•lion leader and former mem- CjVy servants are due to retire.
;r or Provisional Sinn Fein, over the next few years, accovd-
ader the Prevention of Ter- ,-ng to a Civil Service Depart-
jrisui Art. ment report The report says

k __4,
that high turnover could affect

OST OT vandalism efficiency. Page 17

indBlism will be a toilet crime # sm FRANK McFADKEAN,
I 1978, the chairman and chief executive of

Tb^JSSZ BriUsh A4™3*8 is to be part-

n SSSiT? time chairman. He will be sue-

l *°2hS? lhA
f

ceeded Mr- Ross Stainton as

.WnTfjear*
“ about

chief executive. Page 17
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ot ®lccl Viuuipmb
; imography arc demanded by • EEC expects to conclude
i all-party group of 13 MPs and agreements next month regulat-

;
*rs. In 'evidence to the Wii- ing steel imports from Japan and

‘ uus committee on film censor- efta countries. An interim
iip they also urge immediate arrangement will operate from
easures against tire use of. January 1. The move provoked

- tildren -in pornographic films, reaction from Sweden, whose

’iiFb-Sak Trade Minister said that he must
UrKISfl VOt© ac i io prevent his country becom-

Jriwy’s opposition Republican
[
n» “ VrSa^an^amSomSug

rople’s Party is expected to ^et" A Canadian anti^ompm

feat Premier Suleyman tnhunalh^ found that BnUan

earners', coalition Government **nd
in

a rote ol confidence to-day. been steel P

ige 18 Canada. Back page

|fcl • BP consortium is to abandon
Jriefty - - - drilling at its North Sea well off

'rrorists bombed the Rostrevor the Moray .Firth north of the

atel, Co. Down, .last night Claymore Field. Page »

tting it ablaze. _ CHRYSLER Corporation is to

iree-year-old twin boys died recau about !L5m. cars after dis-

a council house blaze in mverv of passible faults. Page 15
berystwyth last night.
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Pakistan
rn id/ has given warning that its

ssterdays one-day international • results will beSSwraw £S>j rssu*»me senes.
sterling against other currencies,

ritish punk rock group The Sex This led to a 9p fall in the ICI
istols will be allowed into the chare price. Back Page
nited Stales after successfully
ro testing against two members • S. HOFFNUNG
- the four-man group being profits declined from £L9B6m, to

enied visas because of their £1.565m. for the six numthsto
moral lurpftude.** September 30 on turnover £2m.

aim Lloyd became the first UP at .£52Bm. Page 14

.ritlri1 player since Fred Perry m - eaYENHAH, the wholly-
i J934 to reach the men's singles 0WJ&d subsidiary of Generale
nai of the Australian open oeridentale has turned in trad-
-*nnis championships at Mel- in „ profits for the 32 weeks to
ourno. The other finalist is top November 12 down £4.6m. at
eed Vitas Gerulaitis. £25.6m. on sales £50m. lower at

ioruing star, the Communist £1-021bn. Pretax profits fell from
aily. will cost 12p from Tuesday. £22.7m. to £I6J9m. Page *4
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BY ROY HOfcWON

BRITAIN is taking the strongest the last three months and will

action seen yet in the inter- account for more than 4m.
national steel trading crisis by tonnes of the country's total

banning from midnight tonight steel requirement of about 16m.
all Russian steel imports not tonnes for 1977.

already in transit During talks with the Eastern

It is being acknowledged in bloc nations designed tp limit

Government circles that Russian tbw penetration of the British

reprisals against British exports steel market to. DeU received

are almost certain. what are described as “satisfae-

Tbe action has been taken on Znntri£™
raT

ln™toZl
m “

the initiative of Mr. Edmund -
3nvolved

Dell, the Trade Secretary, it is
nus> ia- •

known that he was disappointed :

by the unwillingness of Russia nTTpr TCWITDJC
during his recent talks to agree a UDLIjuLiv 3
to any voluntary restraint on NOTTFTR,
her rising sales of steel products v v
into Britain. The Financial Times will not EEC h h t
As the world steel enws has be published on Monday,

East Gennan steel sold into West
worsened this year, the Bntish January 2. Europe as supplies from a third
market has become particularly

country for -the purposes of the
vulnerable to low-pnced foreign interim arrangements for con-
imports. The list of products affected

jroning imports announced in
Russia has made use of the op- covers virtually the whole range

Brussels last ni«bt
portunity by increasing her of iron and steel products likely . ni. nhnirt
steel product sales into Britain to be sent from Russia, indud- ^ torn Europe steel
to a record figure of about mg blooms, billets, slabs, sheets, fScmmShv was regarded
100.000 tonnes For the year. Last coils for re-rollmg, plates, bars,™2

#
r“t ^rmany was regar

year Russia sold only 16,000 rods, wire rod. angles, sheet
fj

tonnes on the British market- piling, steel sheet, wire, tubes
lradine

J

Imports have risen sharply and pipes, and certain alloy and " ^ _
into the British market during high carbon steel. EEC steel agreement. Back Page

MR. EDMUND DELL
Initiated tough action

The Government has given no

except indications of how long the total

ban on Russian steel is likely to

last. An opportunity to review
matters will arise when negotia-

tions start some time in the New
Year between the EEC and the
Eastern bloc over steel imports
into the Community.

BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

TWO OF THE men most closely Jack Jones, general secretary of lens, private seerc-tary to the
involved in the key relationship the Transport and

"

-General Queen from 1972 until his retire-
between Government and indus- Workers’ Union, and "Doctor ment last month: Professor
try, Mr. John Methven, Director- F. R. Leavis. the Cambridge Oliver McGregor, Professor of
General of the CB1. and Mr. academic and literary critic. Social Institutions at London
Leslie Murphy, chairman of the « ,

.

. nnnonpnT University and chairman of the
National Enterprise Board. • Jones- a opponent

recent j»oyaI commission on the
become knights in the New Year of honours system who has press; mj\ Michael Young, for-

Honours List published to-day. declined a life peerage, was one mer chairman of the Consumer
Mr. Methven has done much to of the main architects of the Council: and Miss Betty Lock-

develop close contacts between social contract between the Gov- wood, chairman oF the Equal
senior industrialists and minis- erument and the trade unions. Opportunities Commission,
ters since becoming Director- _ . t

. Four industrialists receive
General of the CBI in 1976. Mr. .

f^.^avis receives the honour knighthoods for export achieve-
Murphy this year became chaii^

,,
s
*f

vic
^s 10 „ e study of

,nemj! _ Mr. James Campbell
man of the National Enterprise literature. He has cam- Fraser, managing director of
Board, which is regarded by the P^SD®d asamst what he con- Dunlop Holdings; Mr. James
Labour Party as a major instru- debasement of educa- Gilchrist, former chairman of
ment for intervention in private xionai standards. Harrisons and Crosfield: Mr.
industry. - The five new-life peers are Hector Laing. chairman of

Perhaps the most controversial sir Douglas Allen, retiring head United Biscuits- (Holdings): and
names in the list are, two nomi- of the Home Civil Service and Mr. Peter SHigman. former
nations for the coveted award former permanent secretary at chairman of APV Holdings,

of Companion of Honour — Mr. the Treasury; Sir Martin Char- Details Page II
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Provident Financial... 100 — 4
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Stewart Plastics - <
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Vickers 1*3 “ 7
Royal Dutch - *
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De Beers Dfd 294 - 14
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British companies seek share

of £2.5bn. Saudi contract
BY MICHAEL VAN 05 AND MICHAEL CASSELL

TWO BIG British civil engineer- group comprises leading Euro- involved would be carried eut

ing companies have joined a pean construction companies and by the Dutch, and much of its

multi-national consortium which there are very good chances of optimism concerning the univer^

is hoping to win a £25bn. con- securing the order." sity contract seems to be at least

struction contract in Saudi The contract is expected to be partially based on its past success

Afgbig, awarded towards the middle of in winning work from the Saudis.

The project involves the nest year and should take five jt iS building 1.700 flats—witb-
biiilding or a university complex or six years to complete. out^ help of oLher contractors

an^represents one oMhe hugest JJyjpg c]ause
Damman in Saudi Arabia's

construction contracts ever rnCC C,ause eastern province a contract

proposed. It includes the provision of. a worth more than £300m.

The two British contractors mosque, museum, and sports and u is unusual for a contractor
are Laing and Wimpey, both of medical centres, as well os the bidding for work to make confi-

which have extensive overseas normal university buildings. Mr. dent statements about its chances
operations, particularly in the Udink said that a main factor in or ultimate success. Ogem's
Middle East. They already work the negotiations was a price statement came after a series of
together in Saudi Arabia in increase clause. incomplete Press reports sug-
partnership with a local eon- Ogem said that if it won the nesting that the group had a

tractor and are handling con- contract, at least half the work good chance of winning the work,
tracts worth about £40m.
Other members of the con-

sortium bidding for the uni-

versity contract are Ogem, the

Rotterdam-based building and
industrial group, and Beton-und-
Monierbau. the German company
in which Ogem recently acquired

a 40 per cent shareholding.

Both have previously^ woo con-

tracts in Saudi Arabia.
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No, we’re not making you a special New
Year offer. The plain fact is that you can lease

a Climax fork truck for one whole year for the
figure quoted above. So, if you want to make
a resolution for next year, perhaps it should
be to fill in the.coupon and find out more.
I

* — -— *1
Send to: Coventry Climax, Widdrington Road.

Coventry CV i 4DX.

Name— -

Address

FT1/12/LG

Leyiand Special Products.

* Current leasing costs per annum. Based on 48JDA. subject to full Corporation Tax allowance and acceptance.
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SheDown on the Account
Sha3NL0QKER

Accour
Of SUCH was the mood of optimism building shares stand at or near

"First De‘n the first couple of days of their high points for 1977 oo

Dealings tlhe short trading period after recovery hopes. Yet the signs

Dec. 12 De the Christmas holiday that there suggest that unless the house*

Jan. 3 Ja wa? tail: of the Financial Times hitler can increase his market
** Industrial Ordinary Index share, or is diversified into other

from w« a.m breaking the 500 barrier by the activities, be will be lucky to

Shcrt-dat pnc* of the account yesterday, achieve any significant advance

featured st-But any hope of this was killed in profitability. At best ail that

-to ft the bearish fourth quarter most will be able to do is repair
the tap ** profits warning from I.CJL some of the damage done to

The market had been given a margins sustained over the past

hssueprice
boost from the outset following year or so.

demand fo the encouraging OECD forecast In 1973 a quarter of the total

turns here on the outlook for the U.K. number of homes on which
down, treteconomy in 1978. With sterling mortgages were advanced were

sharply higher and hopes of an accounted for by new homes.

0 07 more eariy cut iD money market rates By 1976 this had shrunk to 18

Leading S'* ts were once again in demand per cent., and in 1977 the pro-

hand,^m8*nd rises ot UP t0 2 point were portion has been lower still,

ins folic seen at the longer end of the This trend could continue,
advance o market. While the Ordinary There is more than an adeanate

Not the end

ofthe world

“T DOW JONES INDEX
t Industrial Average

,

advance o markeu While the Ordinary There is more than an adequate

.jj
Shares Index finished 6.7 housing stock. And the first timepredjWKm
f,j?her. The strength of gilts buying popiilation has declined

prices sc
over toe past month or so has since 1972, due to a decrease in

absence “young” marriages.

Wz
’

,^ir . ... *" ,.**‘T^*** ^* !

.

ia^4“ ’
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BY JOHN WYLES ”T h32.\ fZZZZZ -
NEW YORK, Dec. 30.

AGAINST SOME expectations, although he has been a dinstor roor T
-

.

the world did not came to an **nd of tbe Federal Reserve Bank of W It:”'
on Wednesday afternoon w*hcn Boston for six years, nor is p* 1 ’ ' 7*" • --r-

President Carter look the whole particularly well known to the -*00
!

1

t, ; IeLI—,-.,-;-

business and investment coni- investment community ana nt> :

inanity hy surprise with an body seems to know very much - rr‘ .‘•'i'HrrTr^ :

announcement that he was re about his thinking on M°1
'

, • 1974 197J
niacins; Dr- Arthur Bums as policy, interest tana. lnflaUon -» -

Chairman of the Federal Reserve and unemployment policy. Given

Board, ^ nionths now specula, that the Carter Adi^ms^ at n
h;i(f a!rtadv discounted the ln« the targets for money au

tton on whether Mr. Carter would was unteppy that or. »ur
^ ^ doctos r removal and was glad growth - and thereby,' perl

reappoint Dr. Burns for another so much Wgg than he ditl that Mcertamty had been. fncHing inflation. Thus one
term from the end of January reducing tnnation to

h hroueiia to an end. certainty wlli be replacrt
has been accompanied by dire to cutting un^j°^en

^h5heT tSu m they say, may be so. another but it was ever
warnings from the direction ot is

5JJJJ jL-JJjf man will fight Closer £0 reality, one suspects, when investors become seized
Wall Street that jettisonlog the

tESE is the fact that Mr. Miller is the fact that the business eye’
pnod dnclor would lie u act of Seboinossman-s chllee forts, wrfl past middle age attd
lese-majestc that the stock tionai moepen

Fed Onto the stock market began mom impulse becomes one
markets would duly punish With all ofthese n^aUvcs, rhe

^NiHae that Messrs. Shapiro protective defence. One of ?

Tbe damage lo business con- stock markets reaction to Mr. r. »!!«. .
, thnuaht Mffler*Q main tabs will bo

fidenee. ft was said, would be Miller's appointment is amat-
^j-hly *©f Mr. Miller but also create the conditions w'

widespread and even if tbe new jng. Yesterday morning the con- . J®, him to the ensure that the present pe
Chairman was known to share the sensus on the New York Stock nM> lha> ,l. whi*h h»n laxtM)

t

Jr

absence

gjg?” TOP PERFORMING SECTORS IN

narrowly FOUR WEEKS FROM
ward bias DECEMBER 1

only 0.2 :

doubting % CHANC
OECD & Property +11.9
thoughts Discount Houses +1M
reminder E ,ectricals -MOJO
a Insurance (Composite) ... + 9.0

Contracting, Construction + 8.0

Wines and Spirit + 72

company
prices, b Ail-Share Index + 3.8

rnent an

WORST PERFORMERS

quoted Household Goods + 1.4

{alls lor Breweries + 12
ness ds To/s and Games + 0.4

ratio na Mining Finance — 0.5

previous Machine and Other Tools — 1J5

ings of Oils — 42
quiet tr —

d“ "-skk sasj

f

xs »*sIM ssasa- s^Er&raff-asJssa
1

~ m
the PresidentESKRS SSFSjf Mjj

r
Whi,e iust under a third of Marks and sPencer are raore
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IHZEX RISES AND FALLS OVER 1977

The following table lists the changes in the FT In dustrial Ordinary share index and its constituents
over 1977. The FT-Actuaries All-Share index is also given.
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v This year’s accolades sSSSSS
Ar •.*> companies with strong recovery

\lY ADRIENNE GLEESON ; I or growth prospects, has domi-
- - .• . . - i nated the progress of the top

>K.,i3GS teat m^TA betore committed to capital frowfe brandies ftronghout the land, ten Performing unit trusts in
‘ r®_

s^? ‘.I* 2S5 1han “come, we propose:! there was nevera doU moment 1977• as - s&°wu in our league

?e 50’ *°r continuing to appreciate that And finally in tho nuhHr«- 11 should come as no surprise

W ^ ^ is heautifuL . If ft G‘s tionTdepiSm^ ** to investors that the top ten per-

\ A
. :

t0
5
f. hp'mioht

Rerovery Pand 1143 1>een 4*a«t 4 cote of thanks
'

for th . rjnmhm f°nners are all funds investing
Tealeg. Oh certainly, he might topper all the way through the w to UJC equities; given the

,
nve beenmu^morod^emng year, „d with aU Tover dromatic iSSUemenfin share

\\Y ADRIENNE GLEESON
Oldfashionedwaymakes it

BY ANDREW TAYLOR

-s;e, .
ioi unimoiaers nave cause Jto be climate has improved— even if ~ m

teps towards, reform of this grateful to its fund managers. inwardly ^ real economy as measured
Framrm*ton lncome

’*
• oontry*s now Mind you. there are always nlSSf? Man^n^!

0
h
ltB C°D> terms of industrial output has Allied Hambro 2nd Sr

• Teaching ahsurd depths of com- arguments for taking a profit. . ESSft,. <*"«. however, 5

r-'lerity. But if we are counting Those who haveholdiaes in .
byan understanding of his • . . „ Discretionary

> mall merries, a lowering or the other fora of
wsihon alone. For lighten- fP*

011 of

=^e basic, rate .of taxation and funds will, meanwhile,^fesum- J*
°“r d

J
ri"1

.

e* we Propose:. —
'.eme easing of the restrictions ably second us in: ' S A. vote of thanks to M. L. Dox- roads which dominated /^ony Gibbs growth

n fee' pension arrangements 4 ;^e o{ thanks in the.
Insurance Brokers, who performers last year

- .. . .

~

..fteselLnwloyecImust^U. LnZliseJ ittZtn %*A orfcbrl,ed * ^rger by commit 2 ^ -
'•ank—i£ only as an. augury of funds, and to thowTof s,oaxnfi panl Jennings to A0

' ^ F.T. Actuaries An Sh

Top. performers % Gain Bottom Performers % Loss

M-fr G Recovery 115.? Hendenon'Far East 13.6

Allied Hamibro Smaller Co. 114.1 Midland Drayton Inti. 13j
Perpetual Group Growth 100.9 Trident American Growth 14.9

.
FramlTngtoa Capital 94.4 . S & P US. Growth 15Jt

Framimgton Income 92.1 Henderson North American 15.2

n the pension arrangements A •vutM o/ #ha«Jr* toT“_ insurei

V J the self-employed musrsurely nafiowiHra/ industry p^Jon fS?” pa .

* ank—i£ only as an augury of funds. and to those of British
P
f

;

kings to .come. ••.-• - Rail and the NCB in particular. ^
For those too dyspeptic after Their activities over thet past ^

-.he excesses of the »ason of year have worked wbudias for ^ a
?,°

- foodwill to accept, that any the investment trust sector., they
all.

:
hanks' are due to any politician, may not ijave been solriy repon-

‘ You are ol

.
iowever, bow about A note of sible 'for the decline in the aver- ondmenof

7_ _ 'i« .CifliM#fP .«• rn .W. LVa

Co. 843 Trident lotL

7S.6 Barclays Unicom America

782 S & P Japan

74A M & G japan

74JL Antony Gibbs Far East

sioaing Paul Jennings - to
produce a book of cautionary ye&IS winners M and G Japan,

verses. The foUowing, from S*7® atrd Prosper Japan, Save
“Carroll on Pensions." wiU Prosper US. Growth and
stand for all- Henderson Far East now in the

AR Share

Source: Planned Savings.

1 You are old. 'Father William,
and men of your age

losers’ league.

Heading the winners' league one of the strongest performers with investors this year;

f • . Allied Hambro Smaller Com

*makes it ssc
"* ^

* mrmr
Mr Mark Sl Giles a directo

of Allied Hambro said tha
increased takeover activity thl

counted by share price rises in year had, in many cases, en
the current year. hanced the performance o

Mr. Martin Arbib. managing smaller companies: “Share:

director of Perpetual Growth wM* come into this categnr:

(placed third in the winners’ include GHP Group MK Refng

table) says that growth next eraXl°n. Dolan Packaging ant

year will come- from “ special Storey Brothers," he said,

situations ” rather than any On the other side of the coir

particular sector—like property the funds which were the loser
which performed so well in this year were all investors ir

1977. A year ago Perpetual the Far East or the U.S
Growth substantially increased Japanese shares have come
its investment in property to undcf pressure as the value o
25 per cent, of the fund’s total the yen has risen, inhibitinj
portfolio—a move which clearly export prospects while the slide

paid handsome dividends. in the dollar has knocked the

“Our philosophy has always price of U.S. equities,

been to go for companies with M. and G. Japan and Genera
a low price earnings ratio and/ Fund which was the seconr
or high asset values and pay no worst performer this year faftei

attention to yields and I see no being placed fifth in the win,
reason to change this method,” ners league in 1976). points ou -1

says Mr. Arbib. that the New Tokyo Dow Tndes

Another strong feature link- has fallen by 5.2 per cent, ir

ing this year’s winners has been Hi* l asf ^2 months while Han*
ijumfes to the National Savings age discount from over "'SO to

^atre 1° Mve 071 cold porridge I
year is M and G Recoveiy over the year and the Recovery rent share prices are still number of successful funds Sens Index nf Hons Knne ha.

whose unit price has increased Fund afco holds around lm. depressed. which have concentrated their declined almost 10 peT cent.

happiest stage

!

the last 12 months.

Bank. - The rate 'the. NSB bas over 20 per cent, hut they have °ndsiiet ‘

_ .

: ,>ffered on its inv^tment ao: had a good deal to do withit. But your life has entered its almost <116 per cent, over shares in Capital and Counties. Three of the top ten unit investment on smaller and it should also not be forgot
..sounts has for.nmch of:the year -They have also prodneed'seme happiest stage ! the last 12 months. The vast bulk of these shares trust performers this year have medium sized companies— ten that at the same stage i

'left the - competition .standing, of. the most ' entertaining' take-
^iow 011 “rf* you manage This fund’s portfolio includes were bought for 16p in Septem- more than doubled in price but which are less well monitored vear ago the top ten winner.

That may he. no more than a over tactics of the year. In fact, to do it?'
. . around 100,000 shares in Cable- her 1975, although same further this rate of progress is highly by the big institutional were all Far East and Americar,

reflection of the oddities of the on behalf of connoisseurs of bid
' In my 1fouthf soid the sage, * l form — which outperformed shares were added when the unlikely to be maintained jn investors and which in 1977 funds and perhaps there i:

interest rate structure .over the battles, we propose:. -i
‘

“V
studiedthe U&o pretty well every other equity Price slipped to 8^p--Capital 1975. Much of the recovery and generally outperformed the another old fashioned virtu:

•‘'past 12 months: but it 'hiis.Btni A vote of thanks to 51. G. War-’ To see hou> my frightful tax in 1977—with the group buying- a11^ Counties share price .was growth potential of U.K. com- larger companies. Funds in there for investors to take to

Jbjneant that- for most of that burg, which, masterminded the.
bracket in at 9p at the end of January This week. panies has already been dis- this category included the heart,

time the small saver has been NCB pension funds* .bid for] the Coaid icork^ for, not against while Cableform's price this Other shares which hnre i
—

studiedthe UAo

able to enjoy rates of .return British Investment TrusL From
aigber than those available to the first announcement of the -

1

speedily saw there teas only m and G of 666 per cent
lis big institutional competitor, pension funds’ intentions — ^^ t0 attack *<•••" Fumt manager Mr. E

while Cableform's pnee this Other shares which have>
week was around 69p, a gain for performed well for the group AT THE beginning of each new
M and G of 666 per cent in T977 have been John Brown year, actuaries of traditional life

Fund manager Mr. David <purchased for 65p in 1975— companies go through the time-

r’
r * S t

'

* K #**

To those who have Tittle, for which came completely out of Let us hope our readers can Tucker says: “The skill in such now around 235p), Lex Group honoured ritual of determining
wee, more has been given. the blue — to the -final extrava- all identify this way in the a bfgbly speculative business is (purchased as low as 7p in the profit made by their life

Meanwhile, for those . more ganza involving clearing ^hank coming year.

A useful

bonus

A D.I. Y. life bond

likely to fall in the immediatL.

future. Friends’ Provident, i
-1

company that has just completec-
Uie first year of its three yeat»

period, is playing safe by keep,,

ing its interim bonus ratr*

unchanged, but it has restored*

NVESTING IN a life assurance - - -

'"ond has several tax advantages

or the higher rate taxpayer,

mnpared wife direct dealing on
lie Stock Exchange, especially

f he needs ttneome. But it is

' xtremely - impersonal. You
izoply hand over your money

;) the life company and cash-in
* our units, .wholly- or partiaHy,

Then you need the money. You
ave no influence over the
ivestment decisions, ho chance

,.f hacking i'onr fancy or play-

sg -fee market.

But the penal -tax levels on
: avestment income have forced
rivate investors to go for

- apital grownh rather than divi- your investment decisions and
ends and consequently they does all fee administration, in-

tfealh Them fee tav hiH- comes^r L L

0^1 Cl^bl^C^r^ and ilmo to
y ra^ mebme.

_
Now. however, offer price of .the units.- ’• ? ^,0-^11 h*

coming year. not so much pdekang winners but January. 1975—now around fund over the bonus period ing its interim bonus rat?

avoiding losers — such as 77P) Lyons (purchased as (either one, two or three years) unchanged, hut it has restore^

Amalgamated Investment Js ^°w as 33p in October last year —and then deciding how much panies concerned are to receive iis terminal bonus rate, paid or*

Property which went bust after and D0W a* more than lOOp) can be given to policyholders some useful increases in bonus maturities, to the record leve°
F## we had bought the company's Mr. Tucker regards J. Lyons as and fee form tins should take to additions to their wife-profit of

1

1974. •>W
shares in 1975 for 60p. of ^ companies which ensure a fair distribution. contracts. ti™ increases reflect thi"

mu_ vjrA miniimm should see further growth. This time fee bonus season Clerical, Medical and General wrv hiph vii»iric nhtainwi frnniThe high mintmum levels wtudi Thas year there have been
ĝ en ^ ^t^eiy seems to^ started eariy for has lifted it5 ^us by 50p tocan vary from £20.000 to many more wawers than losers ,

“u “
.

massive investment in gilts dur

»

£100,00ofof fevestn^t should a ^ ' SSSJHLFS?for Sn? SJEtaSi in*^ past two or ferae yearsil

ensure that the company covers afenate fOr recoveiy stocks—par- TnJhidtfd in the n.r ^V
!J

e°l The signs are feat other liff*

an; certaindr™- ttahS 1«S S *“ ^ operate o„ a three bonuses.^tS Uk*
13

honte 4„ ZT7 ^ including: SpiUers, Reed Inter- get confirmation from fee com- year period, but even so this f^«no a annA mennbacks to these schemes. First* of a year.ago/
you have -to transfer your exist-

ing assets to- fee life company
and this is a chargeable event
for capital gains purposes. It is

more advantageous if you have
cash awaiting investment or are

in a net loss situation.

Then although these bonds
provide a tax shelter for 20
years or more, eventually you
will have to go out into fee rain

and cash-in fee bond. Certainly

it will be-ri-asbed-in on .your

national and Burmah of jputer at a later date. In any represents a large increase at a
being a good season.

The property, sector has been which have been out of favour Ievent, policyholders in fee com- time when interest rates

: : ome of fee newer unit-linked But; under existing legislie Jbur totaI profit. The advantage
ife companies have come tip tion, fee fund is taxed as a life £-u onIy appiy-tf you are m a

• vife fee solution feat enables fund. Franked investment 'in-'
ftTOur^)ie tax situation at fee

' nveMors. to draw idcome with- come is effectively taxed at 34 Xjme of cash.ib
'

' But many
•ui paying up to 9B per cent per cent, unfranked at 37» per mvest0TS cannot' look 20 days
-n lax whfler still allowing them cent and capital gains at 30 per ahead leave ^01ie 20 years.
0 maMge thtfr <m-n portfoU^ cent Con.p«* this fte 98 th0 In,aiid Revenue
1 i!i Shown « a “personalisetf^ J°P “£ rate on

hjs mdicated unoffidai]y tha, it
1™d

-
tn ^ ™eas-v lhaul the 83,6 of suci

Thw is vinpt.v a Twmd jn v,'lurtl th. q Xr- rent «7i,h°
*x>nds- while the amount of

tou are She sole unitholder. Rioted of £ husi"^ doM
fou. wife your own personal

(officially tax is deferred) from PresumaBJ* ^ Revenue is

.
3^r. actualty {^^“mme, SS lea^tg ***»"?« *»•*»?*

. nauage the anvestments within ran !tai intact
But certain insvance brokers

...toe fund, decide on when to Thejifo companies are offer-
»rono>v pushing these contracts

wy and sell, when to go liquid wo .fonns of personalised
qmt® bard ‘ ’t

.

ls
-J*

md when to switch, just as wife bonds-* single investment
i private portfolio. There are bond and a portfolio bond ?reMS°;! -?,

e ?

“

nd

imitations imposed by law on covering a spread of holdings. So^f^nThat^iri affect tS
feat securities can be used to The charges made by the life

.ink life, assurance contracts, company are standard bond who e llfe 35511X3006 industry..

. tot the range is extremely wide, charges—5 per cent, initial and Foir quart
rhe fife company carries out 1 or l per cent annual charge. c.rtiu onum

estate will be charged tax onl
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jjrai fta Dow Jones reachtac a new 2-year low on
Nnafca3nLHBmqjhshare pricesm America cotid
deefioefariha; share values aretoterwore attractive
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m ten«s cteamkws, yield or assets.When the antici-
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««wted gross current yield lor tocone units 0 88% J
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. I postcode
tl*nt Trusts are a long-tom investment and not suit- laS^MSSa

able for rnonev that you may need at short notice. "I4L
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Cham of {dus VAT is deducted from the Fund's I American & General Hmd at me c

PP« income. Otstobrinns tor iKome units are * appHcatwii.m Brisendgy ibm

^ on 2tSblferch and 20tb September ret of basic
^ -

fester and are reinvested for Accmradation units to
i dadve mat i sn not residvd outside

mcrease the vah» of ttw units. The next distribution liheisfcofMw
dato_for new investors writ be 20tb March. 1978. You egaiHS&sBaranCSil

setPeiiienl dale.YWr certificate wd

I
I dadvfl mat 1 3<a rot I«s>denl ootside the United Ninplofii.toeQiannellslwIs,
IhelitcrtMJAor&lwal&cjndl Jnmrt acquit ing Ihcume as Ihe rronweect any

tofar «; irMtoim sjair
can buy or seB umts on any business day. Contracts -

for purchases or sates wfllbeduo tor seMJowwtZ or 3 t»rr
yeete later. 1k% comgpsacn IS payable to accredited *^

Trustee: Lloyds font) boned. The Fund is a I rt.WJf.l Coapfc<e ag«tH»gyouwishiPBateafapilT
mder-Tangeseenr%and isautborisedt^ftheSecretary " t" J -Y L'J Months s«^(nao»mnnEto a mootw.

oia^torTrade. ^ I iwwmsnfffi 1
each month in the M&G Americans

M86 is a member of theUndTimstAssociation. _ 1WSHTO S»E|E 1 General Fund.

. .TWowcrsTowygr I I endose nnrdwtw torthe firstmonMy payment, node payable to
wwaRfraatwe, or»aau«tofenesansa cauU n iug

T

rust (Asswaoce) Lrofled.
ma, you can StKt a ftepdu Konthhr Saving Han

I IHv>Aj^>dUHltl»5 pagiBewb only PtnvsianalawmMlIhf company wgnaa
fhrowb a Eto asstmoRe polky for as RHe as £10 a ^..ma itUiMMfowiaiHauficatiorotaixcpnnoeiiwiiMnBwa

montLYmzreaoandyentiUedtodaimtaxreSd at
current rates of£l7 tor each £100 paid. | occupwtiom .. —
Doa £10 Plan, tax refloat present rates can hraw b

«abictm ahwessof usual DxroR(toiuiooirefcreweiiwirt»o»o«)

dbvm your net morfely cost to only £8*33, with wtiefi |
yoc boy units usually worth cunsmerabSy more. Reg-
iriar investment of thistype also means that you can I
fate aduantige t& the toevdabh fluctuations in the _

>MKWaifcBMer?*»/Mpl

gw® yooa poa&ve wriirntticm advantage, because » or main.'^Seasoo.iMi 1
your regular investment buys mom urtts when the I S?«vPT^^anyha»(ious snorts orpwwtt. h»m i *>"«««"b^« «atK»
pnee islow and fewerwhen it is high-You also gel We «e« *tifew^twawio_wi i«octfsai hums, andimt no ptoposal oa |

“JSJI* .I®
51 *«* yow IHOrtWy pajpienf

|thrashout the period tf your age at entry is 54 or ttenmpawisia»heashB»oiiiioMnB«wm«««wjiwscTn«i
-

finder(women 5®, and rather lessup to 75. I or pc^. i io >

istiSswse.'SMs^a ww
RtouheustoiwteadeitoctiofLsqyrositoiildnotcon- IsofluiRE -

,

^ierihe Plan tor less ttBHflve years, 8Ri to 9«"S !— " H||ll|
.(dQWKtoigon ywrr starting age) is invested, except in i^rr —----- IIM1U
the first two years when an addflional 20 per cent is _Rg«teredtaEiataidHojMg3Sj:gg:

otjjeeasaoo*fc__raw^^^M^^g
i

retained ta meet stitfaw-up expenses. •JeTTn^B
iso memberDfUa Life Wfices'Assotiafion.

TJsoU^4iwta^Jttleh>rB4krfsotMieRBD«tfcs 0* WarxL^

ChieftainHigh Income.Unit Trust aims to bring

r youimmediatehighincomecombinedwithprospects
ofgood capital growth.

Since the launch ofthe'H’ust in September 197(5,

the offerprice ofunits has increased by 72%. In the

same period theF.T OrdinaryShare Index has risen

by 3&9% . During rhis time, the Trust has out-

performed all other UX. authorised high, yielding

unit trusts.

Over the years we shallseek to ensure that the

incomeyou receive grows. Furthermore, while a high

income is the main purpose of the Trust, it is an
historical tact that highincoroe unit trusts have often

been some ofthe best vehicles tor capital growth.

• We believe that, in the long term, the potential

forgrowth ofboth incomeand capital will give you a

sagniticantly better total return than a fixed interest

investment such as a gik-edged security or a fixed

capital investment such as a building society

Althoughyoucan sellyourunits at anytime, unit

trusts should not be regarded as a short-term specu-

lative investment, and we would like to emphasise

thatthe price'ofunits, andthe incomefrom them, can

go down as well as up.

WhyAUnitTrust?

The problem assodatecfvith stocks and shares

terthe individual investor is, ofcourse, that he rarely

has enough capital to spread his risk, and sufficient

informationtochoosevith:
confidence. Thisis particu-

larly true for those seeking a*high income.

But the beauty of a unit trust is that, through it,

you invest in a wide portfolio of stocks and shares,

which is managed for >xki by Kill-time professionals.

Your financial adviser will be able to answer any

.questionsyou may have about the merits ofunit,trust

investment.

.. Investment Prospects

The funds of Qxeftain High Income Trust are

invested in high yielding stocks and shares.

Shareprices are significantly above theirlevels

oftwelve months ago, although they are well below

their peak for die year This rise has been caused

by a number of finked financial factors. As North
Sea oil hasb^un to nske a positive contribution to

the balance ofpayments, sterling has strengthened,

interest Tates have fallen sharply and company-

profits have in general improved.There are now
dearer signs that the still high rate of inflation .

. cprffl at last he fallrng.
*

Chieftain's managers bdieve that in the long

term the wealth generated by North Sea ofi will

continue to play a considerable part in the recovery

of the U.ICjs economy from what is still a very-

depressed level of activity In the short term much
will depend on the level of wage settlements in

the coming veac

If there is a wage explosion, inflation will

accelerate again and share prices will tall. However
if the Government continues to hold the general

level of wage settlements to somewhere near its

guidelines, then we believe there is considerable

scope throughout 197S for inflation to return to

a more reasonable level, and for industrial

confidence to strengthen.

This would allow substantial further growth in

sliare prices, and consequent increases both in the

value of Chieftain High Income Units and in the

income they will provide.

Investment Policy

Ourpolicy is that by far the greater part ofthe

Trusts funds is invented in high yielding ordinary

shares. Holdings ofpreference shares will not exceed

20%. More than this would, we believe, restrict

opportunities for growth.

In order to minimise risk, the portfolio is spread

over about 100 U.K. companies!

Ourinvestmentmanagers monitorthe progress
ofthese companies verycarefullyandact accordingly
And here, curiously they are helped by the fact that

Chieftain High Income is still a young trust, because

this enables them to be quicker and more flexible in

their investment tactics, especiallywhen shares need

to be sold. Very large holdings can be difficult to

dispose ofat a satisfactory price.

'ibuR Reassurance

CIiieftarnTrust Managers Ltd. was established

in September 1976. Its four trusts, dealing in overseas

as wefl as LLK. markets, have already attracted

funds worth over £6 million. This exceptional

rate ofgrowth has owed much to the considerable

support Chieftain has received from stockbrokers *
and investment advisers. „

The Trustee of Chieftain High Income Trust is «n

Midland Bank Trust Company The main duties ofM
the Trustee are to hold the title to the Trust s invest-”3

merits, and to check that all purchases made by the S
Trust are in accordancewith the Trustdeed: to ensure «*

that the income is distributed to the unitholders m
properly; and to approve advertising and literature. _

' Tax Advantages
,

1 ••a
1 You can sell your units on any normal working *
day at the prevailing bid price.You will normally nti

receive a cheque within seven days of receipt of ,

your renounced certificate.
|

Ifyou areabasicratetaxpayer,youwillgenerally i

incur no tax liability when you come to -sell. |d

Ifyou are paying a higher rateoftax at the time
of sale, you will be liable to Capital Cains Tax. But,

,

even for the top-rate taxpayer; there is a maximum ig.

liability ofonly 13% (against the normal rate of30%).
Cfi

- -• — " ed

Closing Date m
,

- -- - — }ls

Until 6th January 197$, units will be available
|JJ

at a fixed price erf -f3p each. Your application will jen

not be acknowledged, but you will receive a
certificate by 17th February 197S. [if

Fill in the coupon, or talk to your financial [yy
adviser without delay.

General Information £—- he

The offer will close if the underlying price of he
units should rise by 2 1 ->%. After 6 ch January 197S »ye

units will be available at the daily quoted price and ^
yield published in most newspapers. eir

Chieftain High Income Units were first offered ^
on 6th September 1976 at 25p each *?r

There is an initial management charge of 5% 10

included in the price of units. There is also an annual *

charge of3s% (plusVAT) which has been allowed for

in the quoted yield. _
The Managers will pay the standard rates of

commission to recognised professional advisers, who
are invited taring 01-246 3612 for further details of,

High Income and other Chieftain Trusts.
I

Income is paid net ofincomc tax, but this can be
reclaimed bv non-taxpayers.

Distributionsanda report on the fund are madq
.half-yearly on 31stMayand 30thNovember

This offer is not applicable to Eire.

The Managers ol*the Trust are Chieftain Tost
.Managers Ltd., 30 ’ 31 Queen Street, London EC4R.
3BR.Telephone 01-24S 2932.

The Directors ofCliieftain Tiust Managers Ltd,
are P L Fbtts MA. (Chairman): R. f. D. Eats MA,
MBA; J. D. Cillctt B.Sc.; 1..H. A Hazed ECLS.r
AL.GK.Tod.

CHIEFTAIN
TRU S T MANAGERS LI MJTED

Application Form
HD in die coupon and«nd it row to: QueftaiaInst Maraw*

Limited 5Q- 31 Qu«n Screcr, LondonEC4R IBR.

.
L VU* would Eke to buy QuetUm High In™. Units to tfo

value of£ at 43p each.

(Mmrmum initial holding C250)
1' VU:, endose a remMaacci pr>sHc to CHeftmn That

'Mnugcn I imfrrn.

Tidchtrt
h\wi m=dmam grtTw* by atfonafic re^nrofarot t£

== net income.

[
[lf>^ want rafcnow}®vetobovCB?ft^nH®hIncon« Liras

i—i«i a re^atar monthly basis.

DUBfe deebre that I am ^+* areowr IS and not neskfenl onCside

(he UK. or SdwJuted "Erntoncs and that ] anvwe are me
acquiring the units as mnnieds) of any pcrSonCi) resident

outside the UK. or Scheduled Tiarittcies. (Ifyou are unable to

this declaration it should he deleted and your application lodged
throegh an amhoraed dqwiiaCFl

SUWy.C£MRMSMSSD.

BESTNAMBSNRJL! -

Qlf>ra want to Irowhovr to boy Chtefem High Iixonie Liras
" " —

—

t—
|

m ar&Atr monthly baas. ntdicre are puit ^Scants all must s^gn and atorii nams sflL—I Ityai wedd Sir derafecfonrSareExchanee Flan. addresses separady; iKeg'd office as above. Rcg'd Na740I18)

V-



Finance and the family

ShTax relief restriction
OUR LEGAL staff

rates and Insurance. At what

value should I take the house,

that of the date of death, or

(so not requiring permission)

or outside the Order, in which

case it would dearly constitute

“yrjsiitiwar* SJ'SSE by john ph.up

Review your policies

;have two mortgages on my double taxation agreement of course, depend on its own facts,
evidence. One Is the standard May 22. 1968. The Situation which you postu-

. Acco epayment Building Society However, in fact you may late, where the spare part is

Dealings Wtgage for £15,000 at a v
Dec. J2 bw interest- I am also laid

J
1
'
16

^oan repayment i

t’onnal rates interest over
fram 9jo a ^definite period to pay fo

Short-D ouble glazing units to be
featured Installed.

to me? Should not part of the

expenses be borne by the think however, that a strong I _ 0f another dien who arc learning to drive insurers' rate.-; for
.... h. rniila mit fnr trip 1 . - ..... . 1 1 ..... ...... ..k.i.I.l itiur nn* HlnTT

fr.m 9jo indefinite period to pay for resident in the UJv. receives in- hontUM** occupancy.- -as you omain tne
take'up the matte

Short-double glazing units to be terest (for example bank in- nCuWCttSB benefit of the valuation being as ‘
jnleres t in at

featured Walled. come tax and is not chargeable r ii— _ hniwe under a at tbe date of deatb - lilc
nnP ,'rnUn" on the nroblem.

S Realising that tax "ceiling" in the name of an agent under ]««* wMch -^ires s,, about house were sold, you would not 3 * °

&,*£,} «54I00 do you think the Section 78 of the Toy® Manase- be liablc l°' 311 0,6 ra,es or
, , r

frise oJ^apector of Taxes would (a) meat Act 1970, no action is the^headleai and tbe toehold. ,?suran" ApVrOVCll Of
issue pri Allow the £2.000 loan interest taken to pursue his liability to^ vendor of the former are

Uon‘ TheSe
.

woald- be
. ,

est
.

ate ** J
demand dditionally? (b) If not then income tax except so far as it^ for moie than j think expenses and you would thus MUItfK
tions he^ me tn in effect elect can be recovered by set-off in a Jf"5 bear

.

75 P“ cent- of
t
thera- UCCOUnib

0 claim only £13,000 against claim to relief (for example for _ij rn^nerative How can X
However in that event the net mree years ago a friend

meat S«^ e second mortgage, and then proportionate reliefs and allow- £ m respond to eorres-
proceeds of sale (after tax and

inherited half her estate from

oTmSbe £2,000 loan interest? ances under Section 27 of the "ffSSe machine* «« **er
;

Trustees have

“?J" ^SS25^r-
u
«r«n,

policies, and consider what re- enced drivers, but these are by tor extra PHI cover,

visions you ought to make — way «- beinc a "long stop
-
' This Iasi comment is

and perhaps decide whether or again*: occasional use rather valid if you arc eontempU

not these need to be made than regular instructional use revision or your life or pens

straight away, even before next and then, once the test is cover: there is a wide di

occupancy/ as ~yoiT obtain* the .
SUS3“ t a?

M

atter
renewal. passed, more intensive use of genre in the performance

benefit of the valuation being as i Take home insurances first the enr by a greater number of individual Me companies. -

at the date of death. If the as
«*“?

J"
Are vour buildings and eon- drivers. Of course it can hap. haps most marked in the

house were sold, you would not 0a3 a mlin* on the problem.
tems .

insured adequate, pen tiut your insurers will not profit endowment cat?

be liable for ail the rates or
» y. having regard to present-day re- want io know, but until you where over a 25-year period

construction costs and replace- tell th-‘tn. you caium: be sure best company's return «cc<

ment costs? Even if you re-: what ;heir individual under- the worst by roughly 100

viewed these sums insured at writing criteria really are. cent. So when topping np
last renewal, unless at that time e{m , lstr roawmint. annlies tn or Pensions cover get sev

you arranged with your insurers mwon-is convictions sustained
stations and if you are dnj

to have them index linked, you «W« «*<*> tho help of a bn*

LMdtafou should ask your tax *““5*** C^P
°I!?

,S IS to a fair Price? What
In^he rati? 4 to 3

inspector for a copy of the free Act 1
?
7
?^J,

I1

TT

r
^p

??.T?f_ *5J? would be the position if I

fe-jjSiooklet IK11 (Tax Treatment of income from TJ.K sources. Tlris ^ught the freehold, but failed _ »

sss* "tere-f MB. pa™-—£^£^£5£ « ">" ...
Contract to buy

JSrtP chronological order, so it is
company

‘
t0 pu rohase the reversion under A year ago I bought a fiat

index, \
he new loajl which will be sub- . ~ act (if this has not aiready and having deposited money I

nan-owl ect to restriction of tax relief. JdUlty been done). If agreement is not trust I moved in before

ward bl lowever, if you mean that the
J

reached on a price reference completion, which has not tahi

only_0-unount on which the building STMZeUOmetiiY can be made to the Lands Tri- place. The seller is in

oecd ,ociety interest is payable js Mr *'*'***' **
bunal l0 fa a prjC. The provi- liquidation and, it appears, h

-educing (? annually) from the For your reply under A faulty S j0n - 0f the First Schedule to sold the bloek to another part

remind' 'riginal figure of £10,000, you speedometer (November 12) the 1967 Act enable vou to treat As the sellers have failed

a risin; nay not be as far over the yon stated that a motorist w j th one person only as rarer- to complete, can X rescind
profits rurrent year's £25,000 limit as had no claim against a garage sioner. reaving that person to my part of the contract and
W
ThIn ,ou fear - lf 016 *anlt lay the speedo- resolve issues aniong all the per- obtain return of the purchase

eompai The mles are rMtraiy and meter. I would have thought sons whose interest is superior price?

prices, uake no pretence to equity. the garage was liable under t0 your own. Without seeing all the corre

?en
.
t :

7ar . • ^•Saie Go®ds Act
. - pandence passing between yc

S4Non-residents
9

Estate residue cor your solicitor) and t>

SSS. ?e ^ ^ mntOTi vendor or its liquidator and ti

falls interest bought the instrument /jwtA PYTtPn\0^ purchaser of the reversion fro
MSS ?e /Y¥® Stor

!
S “d then ana expense* ie vendor, we cannot advi;

ratio r^ould you tell me whether handed it over to the garage my father died some months fully. The proper course ft

previo' -he IntCrMt on an InVMtmpnt to be fitted . ... laanna tha racitlna /if hlc In arinnt TC an cans a nntu

sent monies to the solldtors.

hot he cannot have ail that is

due to him until be has agreed
]

their accounts. As he knows » Have

nothing about these accounts,

he is unwilling to sign them.
What should he do?

Isnrei
The normal procedure is forl vear>

to have them index linked, you «**£•• war hut nnt notified ^is vrith the help of a hrok

are bound to be short of cover -*J5S remember the nofrcommial
by the time thm next reowelSSSS'H tvM compao.es. who

s round or by the time the
to know about

brDlter raa-v ™* rert’m™pml^
year of insurance nms out. ‘Se

‘ ""•> ^ "-Of » »? fo«
Have a look not only at your jKS

n
5ois^i

£“
"OHS inferesteri among the market leaders.

home policies but the endorse topping up life cover,

ments. the renewal enclosure as when buying it initially, it

slips and notices that your in- {j® J“j.

d
L llid con ,s esiC‘nliaI tQ Rpt

snrers hare sent you in the last ^ what is the prime pur.

tha^act (if this bas^not already and having deposited money In •^S,e«‘to‘‘ se''erThTi; Sr o*r

Sen done,. If agreement i, not^ J-
eianea’ approval of JW, « 3-* °^rs and a e.aim is made «

the 1967 Act enable you to treat As the sellers have failed

with one person only as rever- to complete, can I rescind

sioner. reaving that person to my part of the contract and

ptrte) the accounts; it is not a
not revised sums insured for
some while: this condition posi-

that cover.
the answer—level term, deertas.'

ins term or family income

eompai ‘

prices, nake no pretence to equity.

F£u"5Non-residents’
quoted • . .

mis interest
ness
ratio r^onjd yon tell me whether
previo’jjo interest on an investment !!£

fSl!liS0^rn!
hS
h|s aTudJrTiM ul SP10,“ winmostTrorablf^‘ap^ ***** reminders about top- ^es^ often « much atria*

ago. leaving the residue of his you to adopt is to serve a notice . ^1. tive wamin? — that renirwal is pmg up coicr. it is tery easy to on: Tmdr, as rhoir husbands:;

mv*tt»t ofthe^ntractaS SSf?011 b“7‘ tTrely p^al^de^nsSranre .
Back^o the adequacy of sum •

*

oh'tJn^turn of the mirchase \
d,s

.

pute
f

.

the by requiring the policyholder.insured. If you have an annually An(j, fo husbands who
reta f ** should sign them t0 ^ar a proportj0n of any renewable accident or disable- 3rr looking at their own health

p ’
.

ana taKe nis legacy- claim, according to the degree ment insurance -or a non- and j,fc coveri n^y j say i ,jon'r
Without seeing ali the eorres- of under-insurance. Is such a cancellable permanent health -your wives’ insurances:
pandence passing between you J ittunlvont condition now applicable to insurance — when did you take Ajj too often even the most*
(or your solicitor) and the Jrxti utauiWill your policies, or is it likely to it out and when did you last

fujjy insured husband fails toi
vendor or its liquidator and the «. • be. if you make no revi^on? -uplift your cover tn take buy any of the protection that!
purchaser of the reversion from SOUCttOI M next^ goes 01Ji the account of inflation? Because in-

is oa mt against his wi£o J

Until he absconded I employed renewal notices that you receive surers do not send P^yboldcrj or rfisablement. Houi»;j
fully. The proper course for . . . “j win A,m , nnn. reeular reminders about top- U4VM am AOan ac mnrh nt Hcir'l

' ‘“lv*w «“ Bfiu. Wiviufi LU»- icsiuiic tii lus yuu iu auujJi d iu save a uuua: . , . t]v« wnmino that nirnwa] i«s PWE Up COVCr. It IS VCEy Cosy 10 QIj rAiufK nc fh*»ir husband^
.iccouot at the National Saiings There is a case for saying that estate as to 75 per cent to me t0 complete (this is provided J^L

h^and s tten
offered on the assumntinn that overlook this particular and are iTmnh more at rirft inS -Bank is recognised by the U.K. the provision of a speedometer and the rest to another. In the for in standard form contracts

berame appareirt that the
_ “SL“ SS^SSLSK ra^iotL S tSJ hiness ,otul* 13 uy tne u-r. uie prpvisiou ui a specauuicici ana me rest io anoiner. ua me ror in standard rorm contracts ~

, T_ , . . . the facts vou have nrevimislv revision. the home
modes “evenue as being free of U.K. is a sale of goods, and that the residue Is Ms house whose value of sale). When that notice ex- f****

™****«*
, ?4lSd to inraSra Su whichever kind of oolicv ft

\

at 216 ncome tax in the hands of supplier is liable in contract has increased since my father pires you can rescind or seek du
.
ty
’J?

g
f
tber sub«antla]

there are no fur- Vm« vou will almost°eer Tn ^nnrit
t person domiciled in the U.IL, under the Sale of Goods Act died, and in! which I came to Specific performance at your The ^Idtor fa^ttat you SS^CJ^°,o TSJSff -££ fShOut resident in France ? 1893. However, the facts in the live a few weeks ago. It has option-^ut until its expiry yofl

******* dedfed bankrupt SSlld^Se - reused with J5JL? JJTSL JS
. Brit rhe interest is tiable to U-K query to which you refer led us been agreed X take the .house ' :can be forced to complete the b there anything I can do, I^minder that-Vou shoidd tell

£

reou?re d,™sL
matSr-ax but if you pay tax on it in to the view that the contract a, partufjmy share, ^he estate purchase.

“

.
«P«t from paymg-up?

coMrart ESTm
terttaFrance also, the U.K. tax rate is was for services, with the has not ret been wound up and - You will have to pay the in- drcumstaiices

1

'affecting the4S£;fla^D united to ifl per cent, by artide supply of goods being inciden- meantime all the bills are -being j nvo^ nlnnnUtn terest chaj^e aut of the estate risks you wiaS'td insure. S biSSUW ”f «“ tal thereto. Each case must, of sent to me, Including time for -A planning tanis ln *. «* ««;»*. ^^ ^7, ?hi, o^n
Cover However, you might be able to ^ anoo^ s* ,-c miltlinitv fliof rkam/BlvAi: 1 rllnaliriliia nn rtititiu 1 *)] ftf

twice A # v • v v v areu obtain a payment out of the

-!Accumulative trusts tax

the facts you have previously revision. the .home than are their hus*
I disclosed to insurers are still Whichever kind of policy bands at .work,
true, and that there are no fur- y0U have, you will almost oer- Xn -conclusion may I mention
ther material facts that you tainly. have to arrange * new. the need for up to date valu*
should disclose — coupled with contract for any extra jsgXQ tions of jewellery for “ all risk n

a reminder that-<you should tell you .qow require, purposes and recommend
your '.insurers 'about any new this now contract inquiry into the merits of the
circumstances ..affecting ^e--ttr :ri»hc a frvsh" prawSrtonn increasing number of package
risks you .wlsh'.ta insure, - onv pfij-sioal- changes policies by those of you who

'(r™ *n tfte
. S?v.

,n
?f

nce- The law on this point is un^qr deftvis that have hew shown own boats or horses—a straight
However, you nugnt be able to changed, it is the publicity that themselves: depending on renewal of your existing policy,:
obtain a payment out of the

is different. But the warning, -health; age and the total amount subject only tn a revision of

vt£nL,^uinuiuiiw it c
96«te
hope*My client set up a trust fund such a repayment claim ha

rhanjC^" accumulative settlement) from the point of view of

port In 1964, settling certain shares !n
.

'ic
|

v of th
f ,

exter_n trastees for fhp beiiefif nf
1968-69 legislation and also,

sligh®” ITS* what might conceivably be
dal this two children, each child

such a repayment daim have made, so there will be no other
J

I***
-financially unable to meet his

from the point of view of gains or losses to be taken into iwiMSlL, liabilities to his clients. We
taxation, in view of the account. If there is a deemed suggest that 'Vou make a claim
lOISSLKQ Iptfidatlnn anrf glen Incc imriai- cbaHaW OSC-Jl- mm sary. I fie local couno] takes QQ that fund.

I asked some local Installer?
Society’s Indemnity Fund ^ remind er. is particularly of protection you require it is the sym insured, may be a good

to put in a solar heating system
15 fl(

f
Si8nea t0

f°T®
r

relevant to motor insurance. If just possible that PHI insurers proposition but there may he
.... i i

position wnere a solicitor IS vn„ am a nownr mnhirinn maw linn! a mMtiMl runnrl Im>i. hnKpr incnrani-^ harosinc nn„ . „ .. , _ _ .you are a parent — motoring may Warn a medical report. Inci- better insurance bargains on

r
n
wM?l-

’ un
?.

e meet
.
bis policyholder with teenage chil- dentally, the difference in offer,

liabilities to his clients. Wei •
*

I c nis two enuoren, eacn enua ^ extent of any charge to C
take bis (equal) share of tax on the appreciation, of t

“™J.the trust, fund (accumulated Trust Fond from 1963 to the
J _income and capital) upon date of transfer to the

attaining the age of 21. Since beneficiary-
1964 dividends have been Income Tax: The ‘elder ch
reinvested in industrial can claim repayments urn
(ordinary shares and Govern- section 228 of the Income 1
ment stocks, all accumulated Act 1952 in respect of the 1

income being reinvested in borne by his share of the tn
this way. income in 196869 and earl

loss under section 25(3), para- r^sffewnt
graph 17(2) ot.acheaffle 6 to Sa SS&r

‘

ns to tne lows- and uninti) •

the extent of any charge to CG theH965-^‘rf
^

'

v-RInrlfrroerhl the
tax on the appreciation, of the the .trustees and tfte beffSfiriary'

Development -Q^k;r. - MJluCiiag^4n iiie
Trust Fond from 1963 to the are connected with edch other

1 of Schedn
. .

J
;

*
• j -

date of transfer to the {under paragraph 21 f2)); on drttlll
beneficiary- the other"Tiatid^thF'lo^^ wiffHfel

applying, for planning.

Income Tax: The ‘elder child Permission in what seems tp., I am.one^f pjerraceof three

can claim repayments under under section 25(8).
he a very grey and undefined honses, drained by a common

section 228 of the Income Tax You will see from paragraph ^ „
WIwt- Please’ do Ar^n ’ A

!
ocated

Act 1952 in respect of the tax 4 of schedule 10 to the Finance advlse - under my neighbours garden

borne by his share of the trust Act 1971 that gilts acquired by We think that the description ha
f,

caused flooding in my
income in 1968-69 and earlier the trustees after the elder of your, problem as falling .Y'*

0 r
^f?°o

S1*> *e

pnnnnHHn Sion-fat Bad Lauierberg, Las financial obstacles to this ar

VtilWPHHffl Palmas and Tilburg—he has obvious, but at least it is clea§ SmtiaOCSHH *bne-‘-down to severe and even that the basic technical approad
ftufi0ha>jpg defeat ~ 18 acceptable to grandmasters

has and. 'public alike for serious
BBC2's Master" 'Game series on wiiiy. occaSjen'rKffii riiL.im- tournament'play.
reaches its climax on the next portent factor in contests oe- In Wednesday’s programrai
two Wednosd»)3£(,Ia»»aHk4;iM^^^ giglSSgJBhWq^ vlejvers ,can watch, -and hca

9:».nt.1rwlt3i^ti^ft5»'^ tfiRSSBBSJW'tseasfes Karpov .and Miles think out th<
tween Tony liaesr&^Mn^-bcs^a 'polofitial rivat'jritirftr aiming moves, and can follow the actt__
ever player, and Anatoly Karpov, to achieve a domination which with the aid of an electronic
the- world champion. could still have after-effects in chessboard on which squares an
Karpov has beaten Werner the years to come if and when individually illuminated to

Hug of Switzerland and Helmut Miles becomes ^rititTe candidate, demonstrate points of strategy
Pfleger of West Germany, while Thus Wednesdays game will and tactics.
Miles has defeated grandmasters be more than Just another effec- -Games in the current seriesOne child having now attained years. No repayment is obtain- child's 20th birthday will give within .a grey and undefined for deaIin« with this? nas oeieaien granomasiers «« uian^um. anocneren^- Games in the current series

the age of 21, the trustees are able in respect of later years’ rise to chargeable gains (or area is apt .The Development If there is no combined drain- SHfaS® SL
a %£S

1“ the Process of transferring tax (except, of course, for tax potentiatiy allowable losses) Order to which you have been age agreement or other provi- For Mile^tSe
f

£a?^betore sional technique . In hi/ thiS- domestic veSonL of^IBTS^nd/inn in mn* rloArfc fn* ,h*rinH ....

i

j iTl , . * -uIl : ; mi. . viamiia VI «UU
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behalf of the two infant

pii,
beneficiaries and it is now

-* wit desired to claim repayment
Ex of the relative 50 per cent,

bu of the tax suffered by
bai deduction at source {tom the

are chargeable to
- CGT in by paragraph ('24)‘pf~ scheduj(e; mept requiring planning peg:..occurs is responsible for clear-

respect of gains deemed to- arise 10 to the *1971’ Apt - • *• * mission to be carried oqt .w.th-.ing it •

on his 21st birthday under Capital Transfer Tax: Premia-' out
:

requiring permiss^pn. •-

’

section 25(3) of the Finance ably, the settlement falls within Obviously solar heating for V "®
I®5

l^
tw.

res
?
onI?' rty

.

**

Act 1965. We infer from what paragraph 15 of schedule 5 to swimming pool is suffirientiyT^.u 67 l
- , , -

mej

you say that there have been the Finance Act 1975. as new for it to be difficult to state £/„„„* ^"ina^es win^Z
t. . . „ no actual disposals of invest- amended 'by section 106 of the with any certainty whether it answered bv tost a? «1S teust income. What effect will ments since the settlement was Finance Act 1976. falls within Class I of the Order Jon/We
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Taxation The battle of the sexes
-reduction was complete. 3 N-QBS. P-KN3; 4

At thi$ stage West had left ?
B-K2, 0-0; 6 0-0r N-B3 {;

*

Queen, ten, nine of hearts, and jSki^'fSbb* \ n*South had King. Knave.
:

eight ^
THE PENALTY double atthe^^jfg1^^ hff’tWrd triS S*™: ^ ^ iF - 12 ^
right moment can be very lucra- Z rnwLT/n ***>' <&!* 1?^P-KR3. N-B4:
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A
v,

CtS ^red - • • were to increase* bv floo. toe who is tegaUy tiable to
1116 ara those of^ Caniicipati^ rounteroWon

V, failing to obtain the advantages generally admit the equality of . The relief introduced in .the additional tax burden would be pay them. By definition the
d * ” to-JW { ,r

m
? Petitive bids at the two-leveL KN1-QR7 diagonal), P

% to which they are entitled, the sexes, and the whole of the 1971 Finance. Act is different £34 if separate assessment were wife’s income consists wholly of
wh

J?'
y«"°.ut -the ^Butit must be remembered that (fatally- weakening the QP>.

a. Many more taxpayers feel that tax liabilities of husband and It is a relief, and where it claimed, and £50 if it were not earned income her investment *5™!J9- not have been besides, holding' four: or‘ five QH-QL-KPsP;
a- they ought to benefit and do wife are technically to be borne operates and is claimed, the 50 per cent being the tax rate income not beinn her own hut “SSfffSLi,

trumps to an honour, your band 22^Pxp
, PxP; 23 C

a not understand why they are by the husband. Informal cal- aggregate liabilities are re- applicable to taxable income that of a separate TnSviduaL
liV6d t0 rCgret^ action must satisfy two other°require- |Sos>"% "rS?* w f‘.excluded. dilations could be made to find duced. Briefly stated, the relief between £8.001 and £9.000 Tntoroct k— nere. ments. Yi 1 STinhnm in nirfri^c J*?* 27 Im excluded. dilations could be made to find duced. Briefly stated, the relief between £8,001 and £9,000. Interest paid bv her cannot

|
The subject is not espeeiaUy how much of that tax should operates by taxing the wife’s It is also possible to -see why therefore be set against what

b omplicated. but it is bedevilled equitably fall on the husband s earned income as if she was a the separate assessment claim she and her husband no doubt
b by the fact that husbands and income and how much on the single individual, and taxing should not be made for an see as their joint investment
b wives can have their assess- wife’s, but arguments were the husband separately but as if Income pattern lower than those income, and the investment
1 ments put asunder in two quite always possible on the split of he also were single. His Income indicated. The claim as illus- income surcharge may therefore
1 distinct ways. The first of these personal reliefs, and on whose for this purpose is taken to be trated took £1,000 out of the he increased.

1
arrangements to be given legis- income should be taxed at the his earnings and the joint un- 40 per cent band and £1 000 two

1 la tive effect was and is no more higher rates. The separate earned income. -•* -= “
-

Tnere has been recent corres'

=L2f 2- band
- pondence to the ‘'Finance a^l I ? 9 1° ® 7

}
than a basis for sharing between assessment provisions originally The implications can best be taxing that amount of income Cl" i.nlS ofTi^n^r

] husband and wife the total tax written into the Act in 1918 demonstrated using a simple instead at 34 per cent This ITSL ? ihS
example. Husband and wife saved £170. On the other hand mortgage interest can norm-
each have earrings of £5,100. the claim resulted in a reduc- X £? rimutoiueoSSvand each have investment tion of the allowances from J*®
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allowance of £1.455 and by the Persons’s allowances. ^ to rad uce toe surcharge. What- opened with one heart, and

wife’s earned income allowance ™e»nt that £510 more income fver may be the normal answer North said one no trump. South * 53

of £945 (this latter deduction at 34 per cent, this **““ w^’ 1Srf At i°ve all West dealt and
being the higher of £945 and detriment being £174. a cla™ has beet5

t
./« S®?,,

*° West doubled’ opened the bidding with one
the amount of the wire’s earn- Separate assessment should !!!^!

<" assessment of wifes and^ JLhed’two hieh
^>ade. Nonh overcalled with two

togs). The joint taxable income be claimed where the tax saved
eamn *>s

- EaTt^teriS to^o

£

am?nds. which was not a good
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would thus be £8.000, and the by moving income from higher A claim for separate assess- and followed with^ the'alneto'
bi3 ’ a^dEast doubled, wSch !S^

klOV
B^r i.

Spi
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donov'

liability on it £2,890. being rate bands to lower exceeds toe n«Bt for a year of assessment dummy’s Oueen Tho ! was terrible. Jh«!it«nS
a
SiM.

m
S
Te

) i?
at ^percent. £1.000 at twjrost flowing from reduced nmst be sent to the Inspector suSSS up the sitSion Wwt*s ..

The holdioS of three cards in £ p^fy fepK40 per cent and £1.000 at 45 per £*ona , deductions. This of Taxes before toe end of the double could mean ordyW fe suit is not in Itself Does be have rZnnet
cent. cannot be expressed In. terms following year. Once made it thing—be had at least tmi onJi

fat«d, hut the absence of anynut- • M • ;
;

fnntpstf'' thte with the 811 teCOme fteurp fnr hiichanri continues in effect until 4-w. mi .
SOOd ejrlA Hpfanciva i
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40 per cenl

cent.

ContrastContrast', this with, the 01 “ ,”c°me figure for husband continues in effect until trumps. The one Iiodp nf
side defensive tricks prccipv

separate- liabilities. The wife’s JPJ
another for wife, because revoked, revocation also need- the contract was a^iJS'JSSf the catastrophe: -

1

earnings of £5tf00 are reduced “^Possibility of benefiting to be .notified to the play. This meant -?St Sodth rescued into two hearts
by a single person's allowance^e°d

f."
ot only on their rela- Inspector within 12 months of declarer’s trumne mn^L^ with his good-six-card suit, and

of £945. and tax at 34 per cent tN^poatiqnj but also on their the end of the year from which duced bv mffinp
be Ttt now- the error of East’s ways

on the balance comes to £1.413. P™»Jl positions. it is to apply. Wives do have at dummy’s cards.
S SMne of came home

.
to . roost! -West

The husband’s income is £5^00, ^tuid allowances, for instance, least this measure of equality of At trick four 1Smith
doubled- two hearts. With a bal-

onwhicb he is ttQm ^ opportunity that the law from toe StoVtosAiSd andexceUent defen-
if he were ringle. After deducj huabtods mcome. Each spouse specifically requires that dahns was relieved

^

P«sH>iltties and. punting
tinn of his slngle aljo^nce j?^ 8®te life assurance relief only and revocations be made followed suit
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be
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ere w a quirk her^ hasband and wife. to the ntZed n^ but
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unfortunate^ hfe

within the 34 per cent, rate that life assurance relief is . . . iHamiinH «»hSh -
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hand .... available tn h-

-

ininttar accocco^j . .
The husband is. however cmii
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Here are the five winners of last Saturday s Christinas prize

crossword puzzle. They each receive a prise of £10.

-• Mr. S E. Best, 26, Crabtree Lane, Bodmin, Cornwall; Mr,

v w Ttowiie&well. 2. Spencer Hill. Wimbledon. S.W.19; Mr. J. 1 inr srparnw «»««««....

•' Dn^r 9 Bronten PUcr Edinburgh EH7 5EG; Mr. J. Frisken. therefore not ^Dprepmte

6 Rosebery Road, Felixstowe. Suffolk 1P11 7JR; and Mrs, M. these inrorne

* UuSEB* Pitt^ndreich, Brechin, Angus. Scotland, DD9 6RD. the qrcumrtances. in. wtach,

is .quite, -ridicu^
.
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defeatdd^idnd against any defence, tbjt
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. _ i. - -- - And ruffed toe seven. -Hie.trump, O.COTTER LEONAR
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Tale ofa rogue club

'•'-•jr Mr. Anthony Wedgwood
-uenn is anxious to be seem to be

'
;«ing something early in the

‘ few Tear to "Save it" -on-' the
I have a word of advice

‘*’jr him. •

' ' Try a diesel car. -

' . His present ministerial Rover
.
+iust have a petrol consumption

'

f 20 miles per gallon or less,

paring in mind that most of its

..ourneys are (a) short and (b)
*2 traffic. These are the condi-
'
.ons in which diesel cars, do

‘ esL Without sacrificing any
.'pace or comfort in his official

'onveyance, he could get-

:D mpg out of a diesel.

•
;
Trne, it wouldn’t quite cut

del costs by 50 per cent
•

. ecause diesel fuel is dearer

han petrol following the sum-
oer price cot farced' on the

lovenunent by .the. Lib-Lab

iact. But perhaps Mr. Benn
ould have a word with his

Cabinet colleagues about that.

, 4e would be the-, toast of the

“'Hoad Haulage Association if he
lid. .

. And there is, of
-

course,:*

snag. -Britain simply doesn’t

have a diesel car. which makes
.
.us practically unique among the

. car producing nations,

Mind you, if Mr. Benn . asked
.British Ley!and nicely they
'might lend him one of their

Prototype dieyl Princesses,

ford could supply him with, a
Diesel Granada, which they will

'je selling here in a month or

two, but that would be Seating
a bit Although Ford se&ms to
be a British car, all Granadas
are now made in Germany and
the diesel has a Peugeotepgine.
Were Mr. Benn a '{more

enthusiastic European, he Could
make a case for using a diesel
car produced by one of our EEC
partners like a CitrSen (which
is President Giscard’s dfficial
car), a Peugeot, Mercedes or
OpeL j.

President Giscard’s CitrSen
Prestige limousine, I h4?e to
admit, has a petrol-injection
engine, but Z think -Mr. 3enn
would find a CitrSen CX- 2200
Diesel saloon would do hiiq very
nicely. So, too, could a Peugeot
504 GLD.
1 mention these two makes

specifically because. I -have
driven them both extensively in
the past year. The CitrSen—

a

Safari estate, actually, which is

bulkier than the saloon—re-
turned 32 mpg on a very :hard
driven, heavily laden trip of
-2,700 miles. For much of the
time it was cruised at a steady
80-85 mph.on the French auto-
route,, which is hardly the:.best
way to exploit diesel economy.
And the Peugeot 504 GLD
estate, which, had automatic
transmission, yielded 35.6 mpg
during a two week test which
included a great deal of use in

and around London, plus some
motorway driving.

It saddens me that Britain has
neglected to develop diesel cars

lx*-

Driven hard and heavily laden, the massive Citroen Safari diesel returned- 32 mpg. Could we not make
1978 a " Save it with diesel" year for Britain!

after having played a pioneering
role. Back in the late 1940s the
Standard -Vanguard, which had
the same basic engine as the
Ferguson tractor, could be
petrol or diesel powered. And
Morris Oxford and Austin Cam-
bridge' diesels were the main-
stays of many a provincial taxi
fleet until they went out of pro-
duction some years ago.

The first diesel cars were
rough and noisy; the latest ones
are not Apart from an early
morning clatter when started
from cold and what our music
critic might call a basso pro-
fundo tick-over, the modem
automotive diesel goes about its

work quietly. For most of the
time on a journey, one really
can forget a diesel car is not
petrol lowered. " Only the in-

frequent refuelling stops (and in

France, Italy and Spain the
much Icwer prices of diesel
fuel} serve as a reminder.

If Mr. Benn is persuaded to

try a diesel car and likes it well
enough to try to promote their
use, he will have some
entrenched opposition to over-
come from the motor industry.

About 18 months ago, arguing
against any government ideas
about replacing the easily
evaded car tax with a higher
petrol tax, the Society of Motor
Manufacturers and Traders said:

“This would create a problem
- . . because it would make
diesel cheaper than petrol and
no British-made diesel cars are
on Sale in Britain. It would take
between five and seven years to
bring them into production . . .

and tbe number of imported
diesel-engined cars could be

expected to rise by 2,000 a year
at a cost of £4 million."

Why it should have to take
between five and seven years
to produce a British diesel car
in quantity defeats me. Alfa
Romeo cobbled one up in a
fraction of that time, using a
British Perkins engine, when
the economic case for diesel

cars in Italy became overwhelm-
ing. Volkswagen’s Golf diesel,

with an engine so similar to the
1500 petrol unit that it is made
on the same machine tools, took
less than three years to get
from drawing board to produc-
tion line.

If the need to- save energy
is -as important as Mr. Benn
says (and I believe him)
shouldn't we be concentrating
on Diesel benefits, not diesel

problems?

ry SYLVIE NICKELS

HE ONLY short cut I know to

/loosing next summer’s ideal

oiiday is the services of a
^avel agent with intimate know-
—fdge of you and yottr pocket p

.
therwise any interested travel

gent can save you time, money '

'

nd disappointment; btat.it must
e said that—as in other
pheres ofsupply and demand—
ome-trave! 'suppliers are much,
-nsh more interested (and

.

nowledgeatte) than others.

The alternative is to deride

a the nature and cost of the
oiiday you want, collect the

ppropriate tour- operators’ **§3?

rochures, and be prepared to 3S*i
evote proper time to reading

he small print, deciphering the

- ymbols, choking the croas
gone^ G^bal have a whole pro-

eferenceswd doing the correct
fun of them. The

Editions and subtractions. Tour
fQngest ^ just ^at, lasts

iperators have become increas- ^ ^^,*<3 seven countries
<ngly more •informative, but it ^ far 35 Sorrento, and
an mean -a lot of homework.

£595 mostly half board. Or

J CaD
.

d° 3

f
nmke son,e

S5’ can -have 22 days touring
estions, m. this case concentrat- ^ Turkey for
ag on a handful of traditional £ggg_

.

¥

nd less traditional ideas that of Ingham's Discovery
ave caught my attention among Tours ^ on ^ shorter side
m current tide of holiday offers. and next JTar ^ey are extend-

. To Mpn rather convention-
jng some 0 f their off-season

Uy, Cooks have an interesting favourites into the summer,
argain m such old favourites There are high season depar-
5 Majorca, Minorca and the turcSi for example, for S-day
osta del Sol: four adults for toure of Switzerland, Austria
lie pnee of three. The offer Md the Norwegian fjords in the
Pplies to some early summer £J50-£200 range. Also shortish

ff®
8 conve°tion ‘ in duration, though anything

uy. their Adventure Tours but shon iTJ distance, is Bales'
rogramme features regions of new series of Tabloid Tours.

'
f®JT°

r
-i

more usually asso- which are sort of half-size tours
latW witH exploration, such as designed for busv people with
he Himalayas and the Arctic. a tajSte for the far-off places in
vnen it comes to coach travel. which Bales specialise. An
nease yem thought the days of example is 11 days to India and
ae Gram* European Tour had Kashmir with a departure on

E: Aimria 2LSB. kctHtam July 2S. costing £506. Each

£& gSfmt tour is escorted.
.

X
Egypt is making a quiet

City Hall, Toronto, Canada

Egypt is making

come-back as a very worth-

while middle-distance destina-

tion. British Airways are.

featuring it in their Sovereign

and Speedbird programmes:
£560 for 15 days including Cairo

(half board). Luxor and Aswan
(full board) with several excur-

sions.

Be prepared for considerable

heat in summer though. Speed-

bird are also extending their

programme to the East

Caribbean, which is one of

those areas where prices drop
sharply in summer when
savings can be well into three

figures if you don’t mind some
usually short but impressively

sharp downpours.

. Intriguingly off-beat is

Serenissima's two-week tour to

Mongolia, accompanied by the
Hon. Lady Maclean, departing
on July 7. It sounds a fine

mixture of history, wild life and
folk customs, and cost £1,095.

This realm of special tours is

one for which I have a particu-

larly soft spot, on the principle

that doing something under

really small operations that are

succeeding, such as the painting
school run by artists Felix and

i Monique Partridge in their

summer home in the heart of

rural Perigord, south-west
France. The cost of Frs.450 per

iy'\ week, plus £15 tuition fee

excludes travel but covers full
• board with wine. -

Some firms have made, .a

speciality of countries or areas.

The. Algarve in South Portugal
is one of The Travel Club’s
Jong-established regional desti-

nations, which they cover pretty

thoroughly from one end of the

coast to the other- Golf is a
great feature of this coast.

Scantours focus on Scandinavia
and have a variety of arrange-

ments using camper vehicles or
combining hotel cheques with
self-drive car to allow maximum
freedom? of movement in differ-

** ' ent paits^tif 'northern Europe,
with unlimited mileage (limited

'in Iceland^.

, Finally;
;
i _

suggestion
.
"fAt'1

. .North America, \where ‘ inbtor

campers are the local way of !

family travel. Jetsave’s arrange-

ments cover New York, Los
Angeles. Toronto and Van-,

couver; 15 nights in the peak 1

season costs £35S-£520. per

person, depending on size of

expert guidance seems ihfin- sroup, including return ABC
itely preferable to doing nothing flight (currently, minimum .45

much on your own. Cox and days advance booking), fully

Kings probably have the biggest equipped vehicle ex-Vancouver,

selection of l£day special- unlimited mileage; taxes and

interest arrangements concen- uormal insurance.

.

trating on flowers or feathered Addresses: Thomas Cook,

fauna, often in areas well Thorpe Wood, Peterborough
suited to both. They have a PE3 6SB: Global, Glen House,
USSR tour too: Tbilisi and 200. Tottenham Court Road.
Yerevan, down towards the London WIT QJP; Inghams, 329.

Turkish border. It leaves on Putney Bridge Road, London
June 1 and costs £350-£400 plus. SW15 2PL; Bales Tours, 16-17,

Spain, Greece and several Swiss Coventry Street, London WIV
Austrian and Italian Alpine 8BL; Speedbird, 200, Bucking-
centres are featured at subrtan- ham Palace Road, London
tially less. ' SW1W 9TJ; Serenissima. 140,

In the fields of art and Sloane Street. London SW1X
archaeology, Swan Hellenic 9AY; Cox and Kings. 46.

have an almost global coverage Marshall Street. London 1VTV
which includes a whole series 2PA; Swan Hellenic, 237-238.

of art treasure tours in Europe, Tottenham Court Road, London
each escorted by an appropriate W1F 0AL; Felix and Monique
expert. One of them is to Partridge, 7, George Street,

lesser known Romania with an Woburn, Milton Keynes, Backs,

opportunity to experience that MK17 9PX; The Travel Club,

country's delightful peasant Station Road, Upminster, Essex;

culture: 15 days costs £364 full Seantours, 8, Spring Gardens,
board, with four summer London SWl; Jetsave, Sussex

BY ROGER PAUL

A CAUTIONARY tale of a
Christmas past. A man I know
was given a new set of dubs
—by one of the world's most en-
lightened spouses—and. full of
love and devotion for both
clubs and wife, played with
them for the first tune in the
January MedaL
Come the 13th he was in

transports of delight. The clubs
were obviously what he bad
needed all bis life. He had
dropped only five shots to par.

and as he was a 14-handicapper
the January Medal was as 'good
as won.
The 13th at this particular

course is only a Aide, and our
man, as be had done all his life

at this hole, took his 8 iron.-He
swung slowly and sweetly, felt

a flush contact and then saw.
to his horror, that the ball had
cleared the green on the fly and
had ended up in grass up to
his armpits. Hack, back and
hack again, and the January
Medal was as good as lost.

He was puzzled, and at the
same time inwardly, and against
his better judgement, proud.
Had he, in mid-40s, suddenly
acquired an extra 30 yards
length? It took his six months
to find out that he hadn’t What
he had acquired was a rogue
dub. His 8 iron, brand new
and still in its wrapper when
he got it, had the loft of a 4
iron.

He only found out by acci-

dent because the professional at

his dub had an instrument with
which to measure the loft and
lie of golf dubs and cbecked
this particular dub after hear-
ing how the member had come
to dread the 13th. Two minutes
in a vice deared up a problem

Yachting
NOW SIX DAYS out from Auck-
land on tbe third leg' of the
Whitbread Round the World
yacht race to Rio; the crews of
the 16 yachts taking part report
moderate, variable winds mak-
ing for slow progress south-

eastwards from Auckland to-

wards the Southern Ocean and
Cape Hgrn.
Leading the fleet yesterday as

she passed ' dose to Chatham
Island, some 600 miles from the
start, was the British yacht

which should never have
occurred, and yet this son of
thing is far more widespread
than you can imagine.
For instance. Peter McEvoy.

the Amateur Champion, who is

probably the finest amateur out-

side the U.S.. received a new-
set of clubs a month ago. Be
had stipulated certain lofts for
particular clubs, wanting the
longer irons strengthening
because he finds it easier to hit

the ball high with a strong club
than be does to squeeze tbe ball

low with a weaker dub.
The ultimate, and unwanted

result of all that was that he
finished up with three 2 irons
and two S irons. When McEvoy
re-measured his clubs he found
that the 1 iron was 20 degrees,
his 2 iron 21 degrees and his.

3 iron 22 degrees. He had
wanted them at 15, 17 and 20
degrees. The 8 and 9 iron clubs
were within a degree of each
other and he was effectively
being robbed of the use of three
irons out of 11. This, let me
stress, with brand new dubs
straight from the factory.

Most professionals do not
have a loft and lie instrument
and yet Brian Barton, the dub
professional at Copt Heath, near
Birmingham, reckons that prob-
ably two out of evciy new set of
irons that comes into his shop
are wrongly lofted. A set he
ordered for himself actually
arrived with identical 5. 6 and
7 irons!

The story is a troubling one
and it was with some relief that
when I checked my own clubs
I found that although they were
all fractionally stronger than
they should have been, they
were uniformly stronger. That

Heath’s Condor. This must have
been gratifying for her skipper.

Leslie Williams, -whose protest

against the terms of entry of

the French yacht Pen Duick VI
is still to be resolved. At the
time of his report, Williams
said he could see the French
yacht astern but he knows full

well that he will have to ex-

tend tbis gap considerably dur-

ing the next four weeks.

If the French yacht's rating

is accepted in its present form,
Eric Tabariy and his crew will

receive a time allowance of 40
hours from Heath's Condor on
this leg. which could amount to

is with the exception of tbe

three iron, the one club I have
never been able to use. which
bad somehow acquired the loft

of a two iron. Now it may be
that I have never been able to

use that club because it is too
strongly lofted, or it may not.

Michael Nightingirl of the
Crookshank Club Company tells

an interesting story about two
and three irons. He met a mem-
ber of Stratford-upon-Avon Golf
Club who expressed interest i li-

the Crookshank club’s and
asked Nightingirl if he could,

provide a specimen three iron.

It had to be a three, the man
said, because that was his
favourite club, and anyway he’d,

never been able to get a ball,

hit with a two iron more than-

three inches off the ground.

The club was duly made, and
delivered on the practice

ground by Nightingirl himself.;

The man hit a practice bag of,

balls as nicely as you could wish'

for and as they were walking to^

pick them up he expressed de>
light with the club. "Funny,
you should say that ’’ said

Nightingirl “ Because it’s really

a two iron with a figure three*

stamped on tbe bottom." The
awful thing is that the man then ?

tried to hit the halls hack to.

their starting point and not one'-’

flew more than three inches off.,

the ground. j

So it may be that in this thej.

most psychological of all spoils
0

that the club you can’t hit pro-v

periy is the product of a dis-
1*

orderly mind. Or it may be that :o

the disorder springs from care-*[

less quality control. Golfers

who don’t know should go to'm

their pro. ,
- ir

as much as 400 miles if Pen£!

Duick can maintain an average

speed approaching the 10.1

knots achieved by Condor over
15

the 7.500 miles from Cape Town
M

to New Zealand. ^
The smaller British Joint

ca
Services entxy. Adventure, with
her new crew that joined the w
yacht from New Zealand, gave *

lier postion yesterday at about w
60 miles behind the leaders and £.

on a similar course making
Ju

south-eastwards into the morels
southern latitudes. i«r

ce

ALEC BEILBY *•«

, 'If?***t --v* V7YBW discount mi initial

1—lI purchase

1
^Tax Relief

W SobslantLa] lifecover

! %/T Nofronl-end loading

^ Easy casb-in facility

| ^ Simple application form

f“~> £ costaveragingwith
LY! regular investment

[J iH2S,Q0Q.000 backing

r~jr 75 yis. Scottish investment
* management experience

Depending on yourage at entry, between 42b and
£90 out of every il00 is invested in units from the

very first subscription. (See TaWe below.)

Agen.fa. Up to 2ft/;>0 31/37 38/42 4.1/47 48/60
at entry 25m vis vrs yis vis vrs

departures. House, East Grinstead. Sussex
It is also pleasing to know of RH19 1LD.

How to keep them alive and well
1 . .Jpw LONG ARE those

*
i

Plants going to

J
.«t. a lot. depends on the way

i aey are cared for but at least

i -tk
muc^ 00 the kind of plants

pey are. Some will be easy, to

'jf?
goin£ indefinitely, others

- dll be retained with more diffl-

... ulty and a few have a life

^PWantcy to be measured In
feeks rather than in months.

The easy ones will be those
oiiage plants that arc com-
noniy grown for home decora-
ion. They will include the
nonsteras with their huge, per-
•orated leaves, the sansevierias

,

stiffly twisting leaves that
- ooR as if they are floating
•>; towards through water, the

- ' indestructible india
"“bber plants, variegated spider
"ants, sprawling multicoloured
Tadescantias and rambling kan-

*
Tar°° vines (Cissus aatarctica).

. Slightly more difficult, unless
me has the benefit of central
Hating, are the variegated

• Jf^eapples, heavily mottled
.-'heffenbachias, gorgeously

• floured crotons (codiaeums),
«bra-striped aphelandras and a
.vnole host of bromeliads form-

' ng stiff rosettes of leaves en-
. -losing a central “ vase ” which

nust be kept constantly charged
riih water.

The really difficult ones are
r
xa -flowering plants and the

^’explanation is simple. Leaves

can be produced freely even

when plants are kept constantly

in shade but flowers usually

require light, and often direct

sunshine, if they are to be

initiated. This is the element of

the growth equation, light, mois-

ture and warmth, most likely to

be in short supply indoors for

though ordinary domestic light-

ing can interfere with the life

pattern of some plants, making
them uncertain what season of

the year it is. it has very little

effect on their daily production

or food.

Cyclamens, poinsettias. an-

thuriums, hippeastrums, winter

flowering heathers and azaleas,

even common things like

hyacinths and chrysanthemums,
can be difficult to maintain in

permanent good health if there

are no facilities to grow them on

other than those provided by

living rooms and offices. Even
with south facing windows to

help one, there is the drawback

that all the light comes from

one direction so that tbe plants

must be turned a little almost

daily or they will grow lop-

sided. reaching out for the light

that is so essential for them-

Then there are some popular

winter flowering plants that are

elthCT annuals or best grown as

such since they always behave

better when renewed each year

from seed. This is true of all the

winter flowering primulus and

also of the gay cinerarias and

really with these til one can

hope for is to keep them flower-

ing for a few more weeks, may-
be until the spring if one is

lucky, and then .throw them
away. Their chief enemy is dry

air and that is difficult to com-
bat indoors though some
alleviation can usually be
effected by placing *he pots in

boxes or larger containers and,

packing sphagnum moss or peat

around them. If this is kept

constantly wet the slow evapora-

tion will maintain a moister

micro-climate around the leaves.

A great many other plants,

including those grown for their

foliage, appreciate precisely the

same treatment and will respond

by being noticeably more luxu-

riant and healthy.

Some of the popular Christ-

mas flowering plants are better

outdoors once there is no

longer any danger of frost but,

except in the extreme south

west, that is unlikely to be until

mid-May at earliest. Outside

they will enjoy a more natural

atmosphere and can be sprayed

daily if they need extra mois-

ture. as the cyclamens and

azaleas certainly will. For this

one needs nothing more elabo-

rate than a watering can fitted

with a fine “rose” to provide

that simulation of rain which

they appreciate and which will

keep them growing and flower-

ing in season for several years.

Poinsettias are too tender to

enjoy an English summer out-

doors and they are among the
more difficult plants to keep
going satisfactorily for several

years. One can keep them alive

all right: the problem is to make
them produce further batches of

those gorgeously coloured
bracts. They should be watered
fairly freely until the bracts

commence to fade and then, for

three or four weeks, the soil

should be kept no more than
just moist. This will give the
plants a chance to rest. When
they are ready to grow again
new shoots >vill appear, a signal

to resume watering more freely

and, a little later, to start feed-

ing with a dash of liquid
fertiliser in the water once a
week. During the summer they
will appreciate good light but
not scorching sunshine. In a

greenhouse there are few prob-
lems. By day they can be shaded
lightly on the sonny side only

and the air can be kept moist

by splashing water on the paths
and stagings, so keeping the
dreaded red spider mites at bay.

Indoors it is much more difficult

and personally I doubt whether
poinsettias are really worth the
struggle unless one has a green-

house or conservatory for
summer accommodation.

Saintpaulias are an exception
in that they will flower freely in

quite low light intensities

though they are safer and more ^

reliable where the light is fairly

good. Specialists, and there are
many oF them, for the African
violets as they are misleadingly
called are a lovely race, often
grow them in special cabinets,
rather like little indoor green-
houses complete with their own
built-in lighting and heating.
Such things can be highly decor-
ative and great fun and will pro-
ride a home for many other
small plants besides the saint-
paulias.

Chrysanthemums are not suit-

able for permanent cultivation
indoors, partly for reasons of
poor light and lack of humidity
already stated but even more
because they

_
are so greatly

affected in their growth pattern
by day length. Daring the long
days they keep on growing and
never stop to form flower buds.

The signal for this is lengthen-
ing nights, warning them that
autumn is approaching, but even
the light of ordinary 60 watt
electric bulbs a few feet away
can mislead .them and keep
them growing uselessly. So
unless they can go outdoors
from May to early October it is

best to get rid of them once
they cease to he decorative.

ARTHUR HELLYER

Look through aO tbe financial advertisements in

todays papers -and'you will find that no other Plan

provides ail the benefits of the Crescent Plan.

The Plan offers the private investor a means of
regular saving with which he or she can benefit from
the skills ofa large investment team using appropriate

world markets. The Plan is a proven success. The
£125m investment group behind it is of proven
integrity, and the fact that your subscriptions buy
more units when prices are Jow and fewer when
they are high guarantees that the average price you
pay for your units is less than the average of their

varying prices during the savings period. Unit prices

can, of course, go down as well as up but 'pound cost

averaging* makes positive long term advantages outof
such occurrences. Joining the Plan is as simple as ,

filling in the coupon below. You can start for as little

as £5 per month and there is no upper limit although

if you want to save more than £50 a month further

medical evidence may be required. Subscriptions may
also be paid quarterly or yearly.

As the CRESCENT PLAN is a life assurance

policy you are entitled to tax relief on your subscrip-

tions. Currently this means that for every £100 you
subscribe £17.00 will be allowed in tax relief, but

if you stop subscribing to the Plan within the first

four years tbe Inland Revenue may require us to

refund to them a portion of the tax relief you may
have obtained. This we do by deducting the

appropriate amount from the proceeds.

The Plan also provides a guaranteed minimum
return in the event of the death of the subscriber

before the end of the savings term. Experience has

shown us that the most popular savings term is 10

years, therefore, for persons aged 18-to 60 next birth-

day this guaranteed return is at least eight times the

annual subscription and for those up to age 50 next
birthday al entry, at least ten limes the annual sub-

scription. (Details of longer term policies are available

on request.)

Tills offer links the Crescent Plan with tire Crescent Internationa] Fund.
"We believe that it makes sense for any private investor who wishes to protect his savings tospread the

net byinvesting at least partofhis savings internationally.

Crescent International invests throughout the work! in a carefully chosen portfolio with outstanding
potential. Since the Crescent International Fund was formed in 1970 the value of units has increasedJbv 106% as
compared to a rise in the F.T. Index ofonly 39-5^i in this period.

THIS COUPON ENTITIESYOU TOASPECIAL INTRODUCTORY DISCOUNTOF10%

nvested

Nevertheless, us indicated above the net cost to

you is only £83.00 after lax relief. Later, when the

value ofyour accumulated units exceeds the guaranteed
life cover, the amount invested rises to £97. The net

cost, however, remains the same.
The CRESCENT PLAN us designed to be a

medium to long term investment sq the longer you
keep the Plan in force the better chance you have of
substantial capital appreciation. Any capital gains lax

liability that occurs is the 'responsibility of the

Company, but us you have had the full benefit of
any capital gain the Company must reserve the
right to make a deduction from rhe proceeds to cover
its liability.

Your investment begins as soon as we receive

your cheque and application form and the latter is

accepted. Wewillsendyou ourbrochurewhich we feel

!

sure will confirm your decision to start a Plan, but if
i

it doesn’t or you are in any way dissatisfied, we will

refund your subscription without question provided
that you advise us within 10 days.

Incidentally, you may cash the Plan at any lime,
although it can be left to increase in value after the

end of the subscription-paying term if you so wish.
We will pay to you the net value of your investment

j

less a deduction ofonly 2CPsofone year's snbscripiions
to recover the initial expenses including stamp duty,
of selling up the Plan. (This is a much smaller
deduction than most companies make.

)

Finally, we do not employ salesmen so there will

be no unwelcome callers at your home at. any time."
Crescent Is pvt ct American This I Gmvp,a BrifisfaJEdnlnnii

based investment boose with assets ofX125bl

I

Subscribes to tbis offer will receive their fast aHflcarion of Haveyou had any medical uoeniJon during tbe past
units ata fixed price of46p, a discount ofover 10% on the 6momhs?YES/NO.]fYES.pleaseEivedetails.

'
i minif nf&r mtfnn at Vhii AoMkmkur Hill



More confident

S
' BY JOE RENN1S0N

Vr HAS been a Ion? time since on the other who. although con-

one has been able to report with siderin? a sale, are reluctant to

'.any great optimism on the state ^a^ e ' Knal step because of

nrnnOT~,. mn _ L. at Dl, r
what the firm regards as an in-

iu me property market. Butin . . „ # u„. *
. ' n ^ ,

correct aspiration that at any
FttS.i there certainly seems to

t jme there will be a property
"^tiave been a revival of what I boom.
j^f^an only call enthusiasm for buy- The Cotswold regional offices

Janfing houses for the first time in at Cirencester and Chipping

"-four years without the inflation-
Campden,cover perhaps one of

SMy side effect* of boom. As the
areas iD the British lsles. Th

feai
f

fol lowing comments from agents report Uia t 1977 has shown an

JJ^ehow there is a consensus of increasing level of market
lgglhappy thoughts. activity throughout the year,

a r* Undoubted]v the most out- with all period properties being

S&aodins feature of thfprepertv 1° W* ^mand wheJer^
i , be £20,000 country cottages, or

jOT.tnarket m 19/ / at all levels has ^qqoq country houses. The
ttj^been the buyers return of con- need for the very tight planning

meVidem:c according to Jackson- control exercised by the local

O.KSlops and Staff, who have offices authorities in this Cotswoid area

^throughout the country. is well founded as there are

?*#ip

An indication of the way tbe market has

turned In the late Tew months is the con-

siderable interest engendered, in the normally

quiet month of December, in a property

known as Tros-y-Parc. Denbigh, in the Vale

of Qwyd. North Wales, which only came on

to the market af the end of November. Such

was the inleresL privately that Jackson-Srops

and Staffs Chester office held a private

auction on December 19. when the property

was sold in excess of the anticipated £50,000.

Weller Eggar have Instructioiih to srli Assist,

firnvehott. near Hind head. LVd until

recently as a subsidiary to the Lad>"well

Convent, it is ideally suited to continue as an

institution or (or conversion into ncieral

residential unit*. The accommodafinn ai the

moment is 13 Bedrooms 3 Bathrooms, fi

Reception Rooms Chapel, outbuildings and

2 cottages, and crounds nf about fij acres

Offers over £1U0.U00 are being looked for.

hai
r In their annual round-uo for larS e conservation areas and one application for a large onto the market and tnesr ;n price by beweer. 30 per tea:, been hard to find at £15.000- linn .-f Chartered “ AmtiOiJiiy iuJ-M::;.- ...0

"J«H977 lh„ residential sector has areas of outstanding natural count rv house, up to £300.U00 offices report the raUo of houses and 100 per cent, .a ue past £20.000 an acre. Uie • Ins»ti.u.- n. Bncsh supp:> m new

featured s.rongly and haa been »Mutr. The effect of this tight smtablc tor res,denial u,c. The tu applicants as approam-teiv year, say Inca! estate aae.fa, The sharp win land values AneaiWvas. .he i™

'

“I^ ' niiW and fiscal pnlic,-.. i

jj

prt characterised bv the continued PIaQmnS is to create a steady property market move* in luO. Aionzo Dawes and hndde»i. —caused purely by land sh»rr- lhMI> u-s .o . ump. cnca.u rnai bj. mcr»r:iM;:.: us*v

in strengthenin'' throughout the demand *or the good period phase*, ’says 31 r. Duel, affected Th** most popular price range in and around Bristol. age. say the agents—could add laud technically ai«vat«t for tWf JO the public. a f;

priicounLiy or this buver's confi- properties and unlike so many at different times by certain con- in the counties covered by medium-sued sites of 3-10 acres £2.000 to the cust of the aver- devciupment dnts not contn- and self-defeating way i-r ;r> s:..; pi
ab

'idence There is no doubt that of the country, the resi- ditions—too much or two Weller Eggar continues to be are now fetching up to £40.000 age house. “Avon County liute to supply unless :i is avail- tQ |1Rur public expendiu:p: '*
fj

SU] ' _ _ niafL-.aI- j m I nr nH -i.nA C-Wi V o*. 1 r»v"n AAtMAo.A J eon non r> 21 v« - ... -ikl.i 1 nn! I ivmiVs T-lflfl iVflW? r> _ 1 1 _ . 1 . - 9*

« iChester have reported the LUU eaects oi a ooum situation. marKet is aj way5 me nrsi iu ue 0f tno noom penoa, suen da

Jh-excliange of contracts on 58 Jotm Oerman Ralph Pay's affected by the political or Sazuiupinrt and Dutch auctions

reVroperties durin" the last Ramsbury office, which deals economic situation, he says, and have reaj/peared. Of the many

a /quarter of the j-ear alone and wiUl property in Berkshire, because of the cost and shortage changes noted during the year,

priii is particularly interesting to Wiltshire. Gloucestershire, of new houses, second-hand i*-0 or throe are particularly 1

m'.dcnco in all sectors, including ntm&iis- on us books, ever in cnange sooner »*i iaicr. >/r. uuei their wounds three or .our

bv perhaps the leisure element was 1110 firm
'

s history. Over 900 says, as the higher building Vear* a?o are now reappeanns. —^ _
feiaptlv illustrated bv one bear of applicants are seeking proper- costs must be reflected in the not only solvent, but keen and

21‘fishi’ns in the Lake District through the Ramsbury prices »f second-hand proper- ab ie lo finance new develop- i lKff 1/li t*
Sjwhich changed hands at auction office, but says one of the nego- ties. The building industry is menL K-FKsM V I'i/V'
ra'in 1973 at £10 500 tn be resold tiators. Geoff Doel. the number at present snowing some signs other end of the # —

—

p-bv the same office in 1977 for of properties they have to offer of recovery, he adds, lmt markel. larger enuntrv- property 11
ir^ir.aOO. cannot possibly satisfy this de- builders are still short of suit- SDme iand and perhaps \ggmg
**, Since 1974 the majoritj- of mand. sites for development. needing modernisation. is b3 mrwwmr
“[Professional advisers have There has been a shortage of As 19// comes to an end

j.-eerity sought alter, having
^-instilled into their clients the property ail year, he says, but many agents feel its beginning

often been unsaleable earlier in s* -n m ***•4

n

wisdom of ensuring they have it has been aggravated re- was a long long time ago. The ^ vear This type of property f 1311Hl ^i
.exchanged contracts nn their ceotly by the normal season de- changes seen in the market in

the period country cottage g/g/Kf
own property before committing cline with winter and Christ- the past 1- months would more . -^jjablv seen the highest
.themselves to the purchase of mas approaching. Estate agents often have encompassed two or * -

nse of M STAYING IX hotels in big

? another. 1977 has shown such a throughout the country are possibly three years. Weller
n monrhs The nrice -American cities is seldom much

V .1 ; .1. I... . V,,- fiin curmitr Rortrnr Hfl nnt- PTTiflnt a nm-.u-nr tile past SIX IIUJIIUB. 1 lie pi ice
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Service
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the current costs, with prof.tv iu
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'Stops and Staff offices report that sellers are hanging on ru their gages all but unobramablc. Such hotels prov.de all the

idLAsi

I

this situation, being inundated demand for property in all price properties which far exceeds Housebuilding land in Avon
.by a stream of applicant* mi the ranges from the small village the supply. Many houses :are is now in such short supply
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Facade of die Algonquin Hotel, New York.
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OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. Credit Ctrci O1-J40 52aB. . CRITERION. CC. Di-«jbjzi6 matmir. Ui-«»5 iUo > . u» ir tail

Rcscrv.V.onj. 01-836 3161.
|

Erenings 8 Sata. 5.30. B 30. Thuri. 3 00. 2 00 ana 4.» Till January 7.

ENGLISH NAT. OPERA. LESLIE PH/LL/M _ SOOTY'S CHRISTMAS SHOW
7o0J¥ -'.30 4 7 30 ann Thcs ' 30 Mu

,
Imoetcablc j master." Sun. T!m«.

j(Ms ol TUB Maqlc Flute. Wed * Fn. . in SEXTET MAYFAIR. 6J9 3036
nc>: 7.30 janacck'i From the Houn of I ''HILARIOUSLY FUNNY-' N. 0* World. THE MAGIC MAN

CC—These theatres accept certain credit cards by telephone or at the box office

THEATRES THEATRES
2SIL . CRITERION. CC. 01-836 3216 MAYFAIR. 01-4<>3 2031. D»-lr 10 39 RO

THEATRES

Sacs. 5.30. 8 30. Thuri,. 3 00.
LESLIE PHILLIPS

nc>: 7.30 Janacck'i From the House oTl " HILAR lOUSl
the Dead. Thur 7.30 Orphcin. In the • --••••

- . " ,
Undcmorlit. 104 B-HOPy (Call alw*»s DRURY LANE,
((ji'ahie iMv ot perl. nlflht 8.00 s

— - - —' 1 Marvellous Magical Musical'
IRURY LANE- 01-836 8108 Every ,

•• STUNNING TRICKS " Daily Tel.
nlflht 8.00 sharp. Matinee Wed. and I Mai -Thurs. 8 00. Fri.-Sat. 6.1 S 4 8.30.

Sat. 3.00. —
A CHORUS LINE MERMAID. 748 76S6. PcsUUrant 240COVENT GARDEN. C C. 240 1066.:

(Gardencn^roff credit Caros 836 6903.
THt PGVAL OPERA I

Tonight 7 a.m.
Mon 4 Thun 7.10 Dm Die Ficdcrmaus.

THE ROYAL BALLET
Tues. 4 F.-l. 7.30 P.m. Swan Lake Weds.,
7 50 a.m. The Sleeping 8eaun>. 65 !

Amphi' Mils igr all ocris. on sale From :

10 a m. on_jia> ol^DPr*.

ROYAL FESTIVAL MALL. 928 3191 '

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
Until Jan, 7 a! 3 and 7.30. Jan. 9 .

10 14 <1 7 30. Mat. Jan. 14. a! 3.;
THE NUTCRACKER I

(Tcdav Loeber-Jehnson I

Tonight Ruanre-Barti »

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosctoerv
'

Are. EC1 637 1672 E*s 7.30. Mats
SJIs. Wed 4 Thur. ne»l 2.30.
D'CYLY CARTE OPERA CO.

T2d.tr Tue. 4 Wrd PRINCESS IDA;
\

Th.,r & Fr. THE MIRAOO

D» lr to 30 ROYAL COURT. 730 1743. Evs 3. Mm
muarv 7. Dec Ji Jan 4 ann 7 a: S.
SNOW

|
7-84 Scenario .„

—T TREMBLING GIANT
629 3036. I by John McGrath

v See aisn Theatre Upstair*

A CHORUS LINE MERMAID. 248 7656. PcsUUrant 240
-VOTED BEST MUSICAL OP 1976." 2835. DatW 5.0 and 8.0— ;.* ~ — I DAVY JONES AND MICKY OOLENZ
DUCHESS. 036 8243. Men. •« Thur.

. In HARRY NIELSONS
Evgs. B.O. Pri. and Sat 6.15 and 9.0. THE POINT
, °H I CAJ-OnTA. ! | stall tiekels U2S. £3.50. ' Comb.ned

••The Nudltv Is Running.'' Te!egraph. ...

.

Dmner.Theatre Lcicct ES.95.

— — n 1 :
I NEW LONDON. Orurv Lane.. 405 007Z.

DUKE OP YORK'S. CC. 01-836 S122. 1 MtenuHoral SoectBCuiar with the
Last Ports. Tonight 5.30 4 8.30. * magical ingredients el Theatre.

ARTHUR LOWE I Cabaret ana Circus
LABURNUM GROVE SURPRISE. 5URPR1SE
BY J. B. Priestley I • Unul Jan. 15. Mon-Fr,.

"AN IMPECCABLE PRODUCTION." S-T- Sats. 2.0 5.0 and 8-0 tl.SO. E3-50.
REDUCED PRICES FOR CHILDREN.

DUKE OF YORK'S. CC. 0T-B56 5122. ™
Mon. -5aL B-OO^Ma^Wed. 3.00 ppd ) ^Sa^-PJwT TeaV 2.20 H'

Directed bv CLIFFORD WILLIAMS. - I

THEATRES FORTUNE. 836 2238.
5> Sin. 5 i

ADELPHI THEATRE. CC 01-836 T611 Muriel Pavlow M M
tvgj 7 30 Mars Thun 3 0 Sets a O. AGATHA CM

' LONDON S BEST NIGHT OUT MURDER AT THE
SPECTACLE CAPTIVATING TUNES Third GreatAND RACY COMEDY ' 5 Petiole —

IRENE
... _ . GARRICK THEATRE.

THE MUSI-AL MUSICAL Ert 80. Wed. Mat. 3
-SLICK SUMPTUOUS—IRENC HAS 0 30.

EVERYTHING ' Djilv Crwtsi iy N WILLIAMSON.
INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD, DAVID FIRTH and RC

EOOKINGS ON 0»-836 .611 ' BRILLIANT .

ALBERT. d;b""'307 P E*ct T.45 . -niun
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"ROMPS BACK MAKING CAPITAL
P 4ijL*'EDDINGTOf!|
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FL'N ... A DELIGHT." D. Tel.. PAUL
,?
D
tLp orcON

"JOYOUS" Times. "BRILLIANTLY IN.
GENIOU5 SET " C. Nnn.

, hrYngSl/,
'VIRILE. PULSATING AND MELODIC ' rue bcSx COMEDY
t.SId. "HITS TKC OULLSEYE." Gdn.
S)nc wjn avail, lor .•-rrain perfarmjncn

j
GREENWICH THEATRE.

SIAN PHILLIPS !

PAUL DANEMAN
in

SPINE CHILLER
!

Red. price reviews 3 and 4 Jan,
Opens 5 Jan. at 7.00. i

Instant Credit card Reservation.
Dinner and Top-nrlce Soat £7.30.

FORTUNE. 836 2238. Eras. 8. Thur.
3. Safrs. 5 and 8.

Muriel Pavlaw as MISS MARPLE In
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE .

Third Great Year

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-836 4601.
'

En. 8.0. Wed. Mat. 3.0. Sat. 5. is and
8 30 -

LYN WILLIAMSON. JILL MARTIN.
DAVID FIRTH and ROBIN RAY ID the

"BRILLIANT MUSICAL
I

i‘ NATIONAL THEATRE. 928 2252.
OLIVER I Open stage*. Taeav 2.20 &
7.30 Man. 7.30 THE MADRAS HOUSE

! By Harfsr Granwlle-Bailcee
I LYTTELTON Iprascenmm sugei, Todav
I 2.45 4 7.4 S Mon. 7.4S ired nr. ore**.!

THE GUARD5MAN by Ferenc Moinar.
i CDlTESLOE tST.all auditorium). Tcdav

2.30 St 7.30 Mon. 7.30 THE MUNCH
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' ANTONY & CLEOPATRA
Bookings tk‘w eeen.

Card Rev?nraiioni. %-lirisn

5HAW. 01-388 1394. Griffit
Todav a( 2 0. No pert. Mon. and Prt. StODD
Tucs. W<w and Sat. 2.30 and S.OO.

Thun. 5 0. Eads Jan. 7th. all £t
A RIGHT CHRISTMA5 CAPER °

a new chiiaren's play fry WILLIS HALL. Same
‘ Magic iram start to glittering finish. . ,

F.T. Cheap prices. Easy parklno. At
STRAND. 01-836 2660. Evenings 8.00. lights

THE WORLD'S GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER.

more like a house, far the man- The parmeRed drawing room Equally it can take a little time
agement works very hard to which' is at once the i^by"aid to’ get a drink ' oV'Vm the “12
maintain this feeL The fart thar tho nonru r.p k.f-i R^tAhkneni ‘air celebrate its nextPAUL EDDINGTON. AMANDA BARRIE OPEN SPACE THEAT RElm the SECOND YEAR pi

DONKEY'S YEARS
bv MICHAEL FRAYN

THE BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR.

ALDWYCH. 836 6404. in'o 836 S332 u Keene.
ROYAL 5H4KErP£ARE COMPANY n
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r2 HAYMARKET
AMBASSADORS. CC. O’b 1171 Ev*. 8.1 E»ns. 7.4S V
Mall. Tuoi 2.45 Sals. 5 30 and 8.30. CLAIR

H i.incus W*ioannit Mu^iCil •J™]SOMETHING'S AFOOT MICH
"imuiinn me ihcerre mitn nnnilavcd lav. 1

H'Oh ocunr ta.l4r.tv PERFECT FAMILY OIRECTJD
SHOW." 5. Eip "Enormous gaiety. I ™
lo*ed over* MR minute of it ' D Mlrrojr than ant

’apOLLO. 01 -4 3?" 2 EG 5. Ewgv 8.00.: FOR !

Mats. Tlinrs. 3.00. Sat. 5.00 and 8-00.-
"DONALD 5INDEN IS SUPEPO.” NoW. ! HAYMARKET

SHUT YOUR EYES AND ' PrtNiewff Jan

E\gs. 7 JO. Mat. Jan. 14. 2.30. PINCH- 1 PALACE-
ME-NOT. A new. Comeov by Richard Mor.-Tnurs. 8.00
O'Keede. "An excellent first niav." JESUS CHI
Times. "A considerable achievement." —
D T. Late night musical revue ai 10.15
P m. until Sat CAST FOUR KNIT TWO :

E*® 3- a °-„ Mat.
TIFPITY FUP-FLOr GUMDROPS AND A-SO and 8 03.
BOOTS. A Musical for voung children .KEITH
until Jan. 3 at 2.15 and 4.45. Jan. 4-c MICHELL

at 4.45. Jan. 7 at 2.15 and 4.45. , NIG

Tuesday -Sunday E.gs ar JCENSORED SCENES FPOh
KING KONG

"MoniirBiiM* criiCvahlr ' TinMUSTETID JANUARY 3

1%, 4
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C - maintain^this feeL The fact that the centre nf the hotel is switchboard to answer.

.ENEs fpom Agatha Christie's it succeeds, nowevfir.makes it a crowded at lunch time with But these- trifline i

WORLO™kS^^R BUN ‘

it succeeds. However, maxes it a crowded at lunch time with But these trifling impezfec-
very special place particularly literary looking

. regulars who tions are almost welcome after DAVID BELL

Thurs. 8.00 Fr.. ar 6 00 and 3. 40
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

01-4 37 6824.: TALK OF THE TOWN. CC. 734 5031.

THINK OF ENGLAND
"WICKEDLY FUNNY ' Tim«.

"GREAT ENTERTAINMENT." NoW.

ARTS
-
THEATRE. 01-8 562132.
Tom Sioppard S DIRTY LINEN.

"Hiia- ous . - . icv it." fundav Times.
Monday to Thutsdjv a: 0.10.

Fndav and Saturday at 7.00 ana 9.15
.

ASTORIA. Ch.ir.nn X \d. 01-437 6239 or

.
HAYMARKET. 01.930 9832

i
E»Bs. 7.4 S. wed. 2 30. Sat 4.30 & 8.15.

CLAIRE DANIELLOOM MASSEY
MICHAEL ALDRIDGf In

ROSMERSHOLM
DIRECTED BY CLIFFORD WILLIAMS '

"A MURDER PLAY MORE EXCITING
THAN ANY BY AGATHA CHRISTIE."

J Baiter. Telegraph.
FOR A LIMITED SEASON

! HAYMARKET 930 9832.
' Preview; Jan. 24 rchinty' and jan. 35.

PHOENIX. 0I-836
-
SOiT

zs&eisr- wod - 5 o - sjt -

KEITH PENELOPE
MICHELL KEITH

NIGEL STOCK
JUNE JAGO PAUL HARDWICK

In the ChUhcMcr Fest.*a: The«r?»
n-Ofiuctior. o(

THE APPLE CART
Sir Bernard Sun

Outttanai-q -nival 15I oucran- Shaw."
ail- Trlciraoh

Directed Sv PATRICK GARLAND.
LIMITED SEASON.
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8.1S Dining. Da nctaw. 9^30 Super Revue
RAZZLc DAZZLE
and Jl 11 P-ffl.

5ALENA JONES
FROM MON. BUDDY GRECO

TH UPSTAIRS. 730 2554. Prev. Tont
730. oowt MOA 7. Sub* 7.30 David
SKhet In Th« Kreuteer sonata, bv Lao
To Ittoy

VAUDEVILLE. 836 9983. Em. at 8-

MaU Tuel. 2.45. Sal*. 5 and 8-
OinaB Stmrtoan. Dulcla Grav.

Eleanor Summerteid Jamm Grout
A MURDER « ANNOUNCED
THE NEWEST Who^innil
by AGATHA CHRISTIE

•• Re-enter Agama Willi another who-
dunnit hit Aflrtna Cnmti* is stalk-
ing the West End , »*t again with another
at her fiendishly inaenigus murder
mystia-les-- FeU* Barker . Ev. News. .

TRAVEL

cpoi:business
* Single or muili-cemre lours to

suit your needs
*Top dau hotels, sighisecuig,

car hire, insurance and many
other services if required

orpleasure
* individual planning service for

every client

>t-Top class hotels and sightseeing
arrangements

+ Special interest tours a speciality*

Opens Jan. 26. 7.0. Subs. e«gs. 8.0
Mat. Wed. 2.30. Sat. 9 ana 8.T5.

INGRID BERGMAN
WENDY HILLER

DANDY
NICHOLS

DEREK PRANCES
GODFREY CUKA

SB” 5 16 8.30. V,'.?(| 3 00 Jan. 2 at
! at her fiendishly inflenious murder

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE
' COMPANY In
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Winning Pr^Ji^s an Parade * WAREHOUSE, Donmar Theatre. 836 6806.

WATERS OF THE MOON
m'-43> 5757 ,r 01-734 4291. Num By hL C H«nW
Tub- Tottenham court Read. Won -Thun now booking.

8 00*. Fn. ard 5«. 6.C0 ar.d 3.45. Eatra
HC(1 MAJESTvs 01-930 S6M

oert*. - Jan. 3 on j ,>g boo £l^ aoo w<d an(J sj t 3i00 ind s 00
«,ta^F IP'fTAllULAft GLYNfS JOHNS

V _ . Credlr Caro LEE MONTAGUE. HELEN LINDSAY
Titkelt £1 50-15 SC. 'HM"I Crea.r taro, TERENCE RATTIGAN S
Rn. AstY-.v n-wurifi! LunCI. Jno Pn> T^U

N
S“ CELEBME

Theatre Bullet Par , .. raTTIGAN REVtALS HIS MASTERY ''

* i.- i... , nrt ST 'A oowertui drama." E N. "GLYNIS
ln!r.:;ioui. appbal>r.

,
'60—•4,nP‘rB *n0 JOHNS ola.i brilliantly." O.T.

hear !- 1 hump, no o0 *.pr IC 1 —— -— — - —— - -W
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KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 35=7488-

I W41 atnoluidlv cauohl up 'n il cameo Mon _ ta rhdra. go Fri.. Sat. 7.30 9.30.
•long bv it. relnvigoralcd Bv lhc Wiecr . THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
senic ar.d SPCttdtj" ol H_ S»" I"- NOW I N ITS 5lh ROCKING YEAR

"£iKrma Timo. ;
LONDON CASINO. 437' 6377. TafiCe
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It marvellous. Sunday Eunrcu. • lonqom PALLADIUM. CC 4J7 7373.

HER MAJESTY'S 01-930 6G06
Emn. a.OO. Wed. ana Sac 3.00 and s 00

.

GLYNIS JOHNS
LEE MONTAGUE. HELEN LINDSAY

|

in TERENCE RATT1GAN S !

CAUSE CELEBRE
•' RATTIGAN REVEALS HIS MASTERY "
ST "A oowertui drama." E N. "GLYNIS

JOHNS olavk brilliantly." D.T.

KING:S
-
RdAD“THYATRE. 35= 7488-

Men. tn Thors. 9 0 Fri.. Sat. 7.30 9.30.,
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW

NOW I N I TS 5th ROCK IMG YEAR
LONDON CASINO. 437* 6977. TmiOe

dally 2. IS ana 7.3C. Until Jin.- 14
SUSANNAH YORK RON MOODY

PETER PAN
Saali 54. £3. £2.50 and £1.50.

_ ny** tirrn ircrn 2 Feb.
prince of‘wales.~cc. Tr-finsr.Mon
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our new tour to Crete and
Athens which leaves London
every Monday from 20ch March.
Our booklet also includes tours

through Classical and Northern
Greece, and to the lovely region
around Yolvos and Mount
Pelion.

Suggestions for less active holi-
days include some of the most
attractive hotels em the Greek
islands and mainland.

Moy we send you details?

HAYES A JARVIS (TRAVEL) LJTL.
6 . Harriet Street, Belgravia.
London, S.W.7.

Tel: Ql-235 4040 or 447S

Normands invite
yonto test drive
the Dour range
of Mercedes...
Sea and tea drive the
now rangeof Mercedes
stNormand (Mayfair) Ltd.
-- discoverthe way avBry
carshould babuilL
Normand (Mayfair)Ltd
Showroom:

Park Lane, W-T.
Tel: 01 -629SJ&1
A mmubwof Dig Normand Group
«l Canpinlw

WORLD CHAMPION SALMON
FLY CASTER

Peter And*rs<ni. Wand ClumpIon, will
be holding p serios of weekly tuch-iiu" our Highland Hotel tram January
14th. Tht mcliulve cost £175 par
Penan to include all food, loxury
accommodation, boat Icm, transport to
and from th. watert, etc.
For fall details call, write or telephone
MULTI-OWNERSHIP & HOTELS LTD.

A Half Noon Street
London WIT 7RA

Telephone 91-429 2731
or

LOCH RANNOCH HOTEL
Kinlodi Ranaodi, Perthshire

Telephone 88*22 281

RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY

[ WOODLAND j

Attractive imall plots of about 4 acres

of Htthfished cooifen in Scotland.
Freehold. Trees range from 10-SO
year* old. Young trees aboat £200
per acre. Management arranged.
Trouble-free invciBrume.
Teia Mr. Hotegood 01-629 27JT or

Maidenhead (0620) 304B1.

CAWABY ISLES. Attractive F.F. BMdern
Q' <.rwTO. kitchen and bath with

» tatting oraahoHdav borne m the sun. Premium
rnf&7SSL httlBdyo- hrmlsltltn.

ESTATES AND
FARMS

BURTEN5HAW WALKED,

K YOUR HONEY
MAKING MONEY?

Don't |nst rely on others to advise

C Learn the secrets from a unique
e study programme written bv

exports lor you. on all aspects of
Investing profitably. Free details {no
scamp required) from ' Reliance School
«f Investment (EG) FUcEPOST.
London W|l 3 RR.

GOURMET
.
GALUFOVI RESTAURANT, off Old Broad
strove. E.C.2. Open every dir lor Ion. h.

I dinner and dancing until 3 am. Cabaret
I t*l» nightly n 10.30 g.m, and 1.15 a m.

Men.-Sat. £8. Teieononc sna 1922

COMPANY NOTICES

THE SCOTTISH
AGRICULTURAL SECURITIES
CORPORATION LIMITED

Debenture Stock. 1993
NOTICE is hereby gwon itut the

REGISTERS of the CORPORATION'S
above mentioned Debenture Stock, will

be CLOSED for TRANSFER and

REGISTRATION from I8th W 31«l
January. 1973 both days inclusive.

By Order of the Roard.

H. J. HeTgrfc. Stwttdry.
41. Pabnerston Pla«.
Edinburgh EH12 5BR
Jin Deeember, 7977.
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ive some fun with
fi* New Year Quiz

•r NW Yeir Qsh on Jtts page
i&Z aait?. become tnKjjttonal and every year

readers atari writing in' long

Christinas wHb their Ideas and views
wogtofOute f lt should be. Several

^deri feahd year’s quiz very difficult.

)n- <Hdn\ think it too difficult

ME ete-idti^$f™eir«:.w*re certainly at least

two qaestimri mat were tricky to answer and
sat needed soti» 'kind of mathematical or
togbadfadOny. -

.

'

Thk year's quiz has again been compiled

by Quiz Digest (he monthly magazine for quiz

and puzzle addicts, but, in view of readers’

comments, I asked (hem to make it less

dependent upon mathematical skills. Last year

all the many readers who attempted the quiz

S£emed<> think it a good Idea to tear out
the page and fill in the answers in the spaces
we ham left for them. . We found that
coloured Inks made our job of checking
answer^very modi easier eo please do your

oof* ^t^Snk.
dearIy *n^ use a ®®®d strong-

Tlds year we are again offering three
prizes-—a magnum of diampapi, to of
.the flrsfjthree readers with correct (or nearly
correct^answers (hat are opened in this office
on Monday, January 9. 1978. Mark yoor
envelope “Quiz" and send the completed
page to : “ How to Spend it Page,” Financial
Hmes, 10, Cannon Street, London, E1C4.
~ Ip the meantime I hope you all have
fun doing the quiz and a very happy New Year
to you alL

REBUS
Bead the pictures from left to right to make a phrase of three words.

^ , , fee

>./ \
v

literature
f IJ There is only the one chie A
J down. As the solutions are filled

g
[

|

numbered squares will spell out _
,r ' a phrase connected with the C

• theme of the puzzle.

v DOWN .
°

jSJL The epitome of miserliness p
. (8,7) -

fc

ACROSS (=
A Hero of a poem by Tennyson,

1 supposedly lost at sea. (5, 5) Q
B Possibly the earliest lengthy

poem,' with tales of the H
Dark Ages. (7) ..

C Scene; of Hardy's “Return !
>“* of the. Native." (5, 5)

r D Credlor- of Chief .Inspector- J
Alleyn. (5, 5>

“
E A family of French printers' {C— whose-device was the olive .

tree. (8) . f— F. One of the outstanding

. “western" writers. (4, 4) M
,::G. “ • is the beat
if. polish." (Proverb) .(5, 6) K»

H. Author of
u

T, Claudius ” and
W “ Claudius the God." <6, 6) a

Miller of Trumpington in. u
Chaucer’s “The.. Reeves
Tale." (6) L.

I. A character from Dickens*
“LSffle Dondtt" (7)

XR

Write the answer -la the space
provided under each question.

1.

Under which tree,Ad the,
ancient Draids hold their cere-
monies?

- *
|

2. Which member of Royalty Is

said to have popularised the i

Christmas tree in th<« country?

3. Which is tiie world's tallest
species of tree?

A Who wrote: T remember, I
remember
The fir trees dark and high ”?

5.Under which -tree- did Mdbem-
med receive Us revelation?

8. Which UngHd Mng- hid from
Us enemies in an oak tree?

•T.What year was observed -as

Tree Planting Year?

.
• J

8. What do foresters mean when
they refer to some trees as “stag-

headed."?

9. Who was the king who hastily

summoned a Parliament under
what is now known as Parlia-

ment Oak at Clipstone, ‘Notdng-

oamahlre?

10. Supply the missing word in

the quotation:
“1 think that I shall never see

A lovely as a tree."

Tale." (6) L. “There’s no truth at all i* N. Secret service hero created
A character from Dickens' the (Winter's Tale) bv Dennis Wheatley. (7, 7)
“UMLe Don*tt” (7) (6) r

Creator of fttttp Mutate, X. Dtawuai hero of a book by O. Two Icelandic book, of

private defective* (7, 8)- - Henry WBHsmson, (5) mythology.. (4)

van

Here axe pictures of the people
mentioned in the following romances.
Answer the question at the end of each
story -and write the name on to the
picture of that person.

1—A famous English explorer, trans-
Jater. of the “Arabian Nights' Entertain-
ment,” first saw his future wife when
she was a schoolgirl in Boulogne. They
met by accident in England years later
when he had become notorious for his
unorthodox conduct, for flouting
authority and for a number of books be
had. written describing his adventures
in India, Arabia and Africa. He pro-
posed on the spot, was accepted and
promised, to marry her on his return
from, a three-year visit to Africa. They
eventually married after a tea-year
engagement and were very hippy. On
his death the explorer was buried in a
Martiake cemetery under a tombstone
resembling a tent, Who was he?

3—In the early 19th century a budding
German composer fell in love with his
teacher’s daughter, but was refused per-
mission-to become engaged to her. After
numerous protests they were given
grudging, consent to meet occasionally
while the music teacher did all he could
to decry his promising pupil. Their
unhappy romance was well known in the
musical world and brought help from
Chopin, Liszt and others. Eventually the
lovers were given permission from a
court of.law to marry on August 8, 1810
and their wedding took place a month
later. Both became composers, the hus-
band being much better known than his
talented wife. Who were they?

3—For 17 years one of Russia’s most
famous composers wrote passionate
letters once a day to a woman who lived

in the same town and- she replied in

GREAT ROMANCES

shnflar vein, yet they never once met.
To help his career she paid off all his
debts and made him a regular allow-
ance of 6,000 roubles a year. When he
made an unhappy marriage to another
woman his admirer offered to pay for
his divorce. In gratitude he dedicated
his Fourth Symphony to her. When
she suffered severe financial losses and
could no longer afford to support him
she broke off their correspondence
despite the composer's desire to continue
It- He died in 1893 in a cholera
epidemic. Who was he?

4—As the ship carrying the great
Italian patriot and liberator of his

country neared the shore he put a tele-

scope to his eye and viewed the crowd
assembled there. He concentrated on
one face only, that of a dark-haired
young woman and in that moment he
decided to marry her. When he con-
trived to meet her he realised at once
that she bad fallen in love with him. In

spite of being married she went wit

him to be a partner on bis campaign}

fighting in battles and shaming follower1
:

who defected into attacking the enem
(

again. Her name was Anita Ribeira dr

Silva. Who was the patriot she ultimately,

married?

A

5—She lived in London, in the earlj,

part of the last century and, when sh b

was injured falling from a horse, he;*

tyrannical father convinced her anr*

himself that she was an incurable ir°

valid doomed to an early death. Th*'

girl, a gifted poet, was discovered by

more famous poet who, surprisingly, waE,

allowed to meet her to discuss thei t

work. They fell in love and the sutfSI

posed invalid eloped with her lover, fof*

feiting her father's regard for ever fo
>n

a married life during which they botij*

became famous Who were they?

o TREASURE
HUNT

Answer the clues to find 12

British towns and cities. When
these are written Into the

diagram the shaft of the key
will reveal the location of the

treasure—and the encircled

letters, when placed in their

correct position in the chest,

will tell you what the treasure

U.

I Cathedral, subject of a
song (10)

.

• 2 Where -pirates sing? (8)-

3 Look near -here for a
monster (9)

4 Site of battle in 1066 (8)

5 Ride a cockhorse to this

cross (7)

6 Boy’s name in South
Glamorgan (5)

T Where a cat may look at a
queen (6)

8 .Harm to her (anag) (9)

t The best place to cook
tarts in Derbyshire? (8)

10 Good place for marbles, (5)

II Capital place for Welsh
rugby (7)

12 Sacred leader In N.W.
Wales (8)

PLAYS AND PLAYWRIGHTS

FAMOUS STREETS

Write the answer in the space 4 What is the name given to 8 In which street is Shake-
provided under each question.

1 Which city has a street
popularly called “The Royal
Mile”?

2 Where is “The GoldenMile "7

Chester's galleried streets?

5 What
.

is unusual about
Pulteney Bridge in Bath?

6 Where did the Fire of London
start?

speare's birthplace in Strat-
ford-upon-Avon?

9 What is the origin of the name
Shambles given to streets in
some ancient cities?

Listed below are 17 famous
plays. Write the surname of
each playwright Into (he grid
and the name of another well-

known playwright will appear
in the column arrowed.

1 The Good Companions

2 A Doll’s House

3 The Birthday Party

4 Look Back in Anger

5 Threepenny Opera

6 The Mousetrap

7 Hamlet

8 The School for Scandal

9 The Cherry Orchard

10 Blithe Spirit

11 The Importance of Being
Earnest

12 Doctor Fanstus

13 A Man for All Seasons
\

14 Murder in the Cathedral *

15 Peter Pan
|

16 Death of a Salesman
i

17 Pygmalion

5 ror^btatai Street; 7 la which city is , street ceHed
10

toons?London, famous? Whip-ma-Whopma Gate?

THE NUMBERS GAME

Write the answer in the space 4 What are the four freedoms ? 8 How would yon feel if you
provided under each question. were one over the eight ?

1 What is meant by a one-horse
town ?

2 How much is two bits ?

5 What is a bunch of fives ?

6 Where are the Six Counties ?

9 Why does ft take nine tailors
to make a man ? wmii

WROTE
WHAT?

Rearrange the words below to form the titles of tea weH k|#wn

novels. Then write the name of the author and the title of eacu

book on to his or her picture.

3 Who were the three muske- T where Seven Dials ?
teem -

REBUS

10 Who were the Council of
Ten?

PAIRS

Form a 5-word phrase from the
symbols below.

^CCC

Age Joint Odd Ring
Between Joy Off Seated
Chain Laid Out Stick
Comfortably Letter Raft Through
Deep Mail Red Wall
Flower Mess Reed Warbler
Go
Jobs

New Refer Writing

2ND
JOSEPH

Tristram

MILLER'
ADAM -

MANNERZNG
LYNDON

ANDREWS
lessways

BARRY
SHANDY

JACOBS
LORD

The above words, except one, can be paired up (b make either:

(a) two separate words which form a single expression, for
example thin Ice;

(b) a hyphenated word, for example brief-case; or

(c) a single word, for example button (made np of “but"
and “ ton ”)

Which word is left out?

MINl-CLOCKWORD
To complete this pnzzle, solve the dues and enter them In .a

clockwise order, following the arrows. Each word (from 2
onwards) starts with the last two letters of the previous word.
The numbers indicate the beginning of each word and the
thick lines the «m. The puzzle ends on the shaded centre
square.

1 Author of The Forsyte Saga 8 Slowing down—musically
2 Dr. Jekyll’s other half 9 Between 4-6 pm at sea

3 Heroine of Othello 19 Famous “tramp" actor

4 A -horse race that is always 11 You die this—if you have no
Grand willGrand wiU

5 A state of the G.S. 12 Mexican drink

6 Character is The Rivals fam- 12 Author of Seven Pillars of
' qus for her misuse of words Wisdom
7 Play with music 14 Scottish football dub

Wisdom
14 Scottish football dub
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A few wordsfrom A Christmas
S\$he Headmaster ... Carol

J -

BY ANTHONY CURTIS
•Firs? BY a A. YOUNG

Once again we have come to quarter, w
fja end of another year of radio Square or

heftier it be Gough
Euslcn Road, with a In adapting Dickens' perennial Even' chance is taken of pro--

T
' 'A end of anotner year Of rawo square or ausiua iwiau. wiu* a iu uicn-ww j-w-w -ng-j it

j“-ii I should use to say that it couSdeuce that might all too Christmas parable Denise Colei *2' sSmabW dona Bob%Jiione of which all of us here at easily be mistaken by the unwary bas kept creditably dose re the ran be re^mhly ooua^

mm Beeb’s, members of the stafF. for complacency. Our arademic ongtaL lie tralhar
^
Young Cratdur. ^““

bali.

Se Scildes and change to con-- annoirecemeiits has notably im- aiiot^ her tofloa7.he tale from Peter
o

®8l¥d iriS. Tome of Sem self- proved durmg the year and ! one- setting to another eimily and bigger
SJrEfcfc

1

_ --in.-. I
1 ..V ! linn, flint in ilia iibof tn nmna thic PftnVm(>in6lr niWAf flffpTITlg LDC dfliuue Cue C* srl. • — . •

Theatre

tion&ntied mwwhw of the staff. Mr. European neighbours. _ . .. V —— <.

dowij&rtia Esslin, who left us to By far the biggest event of the
nomjjfce up an academic post in year was the Queen’s Silver
^^lifomia. We wish him well Jubilee. Our celebration of it in
Q-0'

i his new life and we hope that a marathon series of playlets on
_ ^Aen he returns to this country the theme of monarchy in ri»~iv»tinf» at“nru» an-
J^wfll come to see us. Certainly English history taken from the racc ideB tifv. To knit the story QrtVare%gmatiselasnMccept-

shaU miss his productions work of Shakespeare and his together and fill in some scene- £Srace? yethere. m this
TOpich even at their

_
most rantemporanes, organised by Mr. mQre suitable to the SILZ?^ 4n. «»even at their most contemporaries, organised by Mr. more suitable to the rfTmb-ni file we

J^^ing were always a challenge Jenkins under the general head- Sge, Scrooge's SSSEj and
£5% the mind. His place as Head mg of Vivat Rex, was altogether ^Dhew acts as a narrator. th and Scrooee
Erie,* the Drama Department has worthy of our best dramatic Malcolm Reynolds performs both hSh^ondartp^Srmnd Ssown
5^ Jen taken.by Mr. Roi^d Masoi^ traditions. boforttmalely pres- factions very nicely, but I felt SSStoId latercame to us from Belfast and sure of work prevented me from that ume of the narrative

nJn
T^
aT £’1“ !

-s. Cratcnit

in tune for

Basically, though, the story is

not for laughs; indeed. if
_
you

ignore the sentnoeBtaliiy, it is

as grim as the Grimm Brothers.

Television scenes of gangsters

and police shooting at one an- *trJf**
n»^

“ Under starter’s orders, Newmarket,” Sir Alfred Munninp.

supsjho came to us from Belfast and sure ©£ work prevented me from some of the narrative if, - t£b i

tode^o brings a wealth of ex- hearing every single production Sassages were too long, Dickens Pant

.

nan^rience to the difficult task of but those I did hear were admir- Sr no Dickens ‘ShS! 1

wan blowing Mr. Esslin. I am sure ably spoken, enjoyable and in- Scrooge is played by Terence
i

onlyk all wish him well. structive. In general, drama bas Frisby, whose clipped patrician
iUif

J

“*
l

dou'nThe year has been notable for again been one oE our triumphs English suggests that the old
sinister moments.

OEC.,e friendly rivalry between but while we are right in prais- miser could easily have felt at Twelve players take 44 parts.
1

thoi^ree and four under their ing the work of some of our home among the City gentry of Not many allow for much depth
rem Jspective housemasters, Mr. specialist boys and girls. I am onr own time. Mr. Frisby takes of characterisation: they are like:

Towards another picture
BY WILLIAM PACKER

thoi.ree and four under their ing the work of some of our home among the City gentry of Not many allow for much depth- or toe
_
many complaints uam noreney ana Kicnaro terrace wnw > woir p™. «

remjspective housemasters, Mr. specialist boys and girls. I am ouTmrotoeMr. Frisby takes of characterisation: they are like :
levelled against modern art. the Hamilton, on the other by such mechanical in its handling as m guns on.-and tuanpuKim

a t* thinking partienlarly of p Red- thl mnnrtanitv of ehattinsr with Phiz illustrations. that help out most aDidmg. perhaps, is that artists as Simon Elves. Terence its subject-matter. David Shep- his views immediate currency

,

—M—|||I|M|||||| Id. I
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117 grove and* P. Tin^oodflet us {£ ftrafm * tofimhSS the written ScriptionsT lan -
which says how partial It all is, Cunea. William Russell Flint, herd’, erne *“ "*

p
“

not forget the sterling work of when be can. I susoect him of Taylor is Bob Crafcbit. Max bow anrepresentatnre of the and even that great bogey-mair Russell F tint
s

jad>. bear, and put a sad and trrele-

Tli h^Tl 0OSfflffl8Si those who toil at Onfcnarr-level unauthorised extemporising- Larimer a kindly Mr. Fezziwig. mass of work actually being of an entire generation of artists. Montague Dawsons t*>;psy Molb. \ant gloss on his own xepma-
co? MillrtiMffllfnill Tll i“ series like The Archers ‘giving words like “ damn ’* are as on- Judy Wilson both their wives, done to-day; above all how much Sir Alfred Munnings: and Here again familiarity inter- uon. •

Pnt-. such continuing pleasure' to so likely to appear in Dickens as Four-foot-high Daniel Chasm who at odds it U with popular taste between these extremes we are venes. Ihosisn we do enjuy a The text of hi* iasl tfpeeL-h.

{?** earst and Mr. McIntyre, and many- their more recent four-letter is Tiny Tim (uncertain which leg and understanding. The people, offered many excellent paintings, certain fns>nn at seeing the as President
.
u; the Royal

.Jiir a large measure of eo- W'e have been particularlv far- successors. Still, .the business he shouldn't stand on) and rivo ,

Jt °I. aH ages, classes and and some monsters, not all of bqast> aitvc .or once. - Academy is given in the excel

-

ration between one and two tunate in our Head boy. B.'Red- he indulges in while getting other boys, won the hearts of his renditions, nave yet to come to them from the bands we But the virtue of tire exhibi- lent, if rather erratic anthology

the lower end of the schoaL bead who has' combined' authority ready for bed on his night of own age-group. I think you'd : terms with the likes of Matisse expected. tion lies in tne sum of its parts, that replaces a catalogue To This

nesli awarding the House Shield to with cheerfulness to a truly transfiguration . pleases the have to be mighty particular not and Picasso, let alone Pollack, Taken item by item, most of and the curious arrangement of show (Towards Another Picture:

rat "roe f°r the most livelv and remarkable degree Those of vou customers well. to enjoy it aH.
j

Rothko, or Frank Stella: and the work is straightforward them : for there is no chrono- 250 pp; published by Midland
p<rc;rigmal work overall may I say who have been awakened by ’his what they do not choose, or are enough, though choice inevitably logy, and no segregation.

_
Thus Group Gallery; £3L00 30p

inp -iat the task of adjudicating was waggish sense of humour disturb- unable to comprehend,, they was limited by availability, and Munmnss hangs next to Kossoff. p&p), Compiled by Mias lUoms
qur.liis year a peculiarly difficult ing the tranquility of the dor- Arte film reject Much rather would they by the Castle’s own space: and Burra and Davie, not at all the and ‘ Mr. Brighton from the
neilie. mitories on a cold December /u to L/UUilLJLl I ill il OH look at something recognisable, there are few surprises. John company be would choose far writings and ether effusions of
mo) To Mr. McIntyre we owe the morning will no doubt have , familiar, clearly depicted, Hoyiand, for example; is shown himself, but revealing none the artists working in Britain since
at ‘lndamental reanranfsation of found vour nmeress to the wash- Motor \4ovTiwll TinTnoc evidently workmanlike and not less, and not entirely to hfa the War. it is at once a valuable

advantage. But at his most- document and ideal browsing for
mechanical be is still interest- anyone the least bit interested
ing, and this grandiose, defer, in its subject: for it covers

- awkward painting shows riwt emythfag, it seems, in its dis^

r**un wmen ne anacxea tms me wuuam uiock music cup related to the visual art* and filn» takes its title from a poem against mausse ana cis beneath the duck professional cursfrwe, impolemical way, from
Jrjjnerous assignment Changes nf goes to J. Galway for- his skilful by Edwin Muir, himself • an fellpws, but certainly something by a typical work from the early . skin a younger, better, artist was. art seboals and early experience;
®? iis. order are bound in the combination of flute-playing and °as

.
recentlr widened its policy

Orcadian.- '.‘.on the side of popular opinion: TOs; and Richard Smith by one trapped. Freud hangs next memoir and anecdote, fable
dLature of things to be painful, autobiography, an uncommon to take in aspects of other arts. The film has no narration and

.

for when the most widely of Ms .jdte-like. stretcherless -Spencer, to their- mutual, advu- fRussall Flint's moral tale of
Gt'nd to those who have com- combination indeed. The Debat- Peter Maxwell Davies and the uses the voices of Orkney to ! enjoyed .and actively patronised paintings bl a year or two. ago. tape, . two of our very best.'tin model’s trials is the great
plained both publicly and pri- ing prize to E. Rantzen. The Orknevs are the subject of the counterpoint the music —* the contemporary works—the origi- Other artists are shown in other j™?* f*>r generational Bam-, treat) and practical advice, to
suately. bewildered by the Matron’s prize to R. Baker. The Arls council's first film about voices of crofters and fishermen m Boardrooms and messes phases of their careers: an early berg s small but grandWscwc theory, social responsibility,
pthanges made, may I counsel English Prize, awarded to the cnmno~,r an(f w cnrrimnd and the voices of a rich

|

throughout the country, the Kitaj, though shown in London exposes, the hollow dramatics, of patronage, institutions and the
at arience until such time as the boy or girl with the most un-

a C0“P™W “s . surrouna
0rcadian tic tradition.

,

reproductions nanging in mil- oniv a matter of months ago. a Seago^aud HamiBQa end Shep- nature of Art.
significance of the whole usual mind, to A. Marshall. And '"E*- « ^ ennued one Foot m George nacfcav Brown reads his

,

110115 of homes—are paintings of late sixties Hockney still-life: “ert .perfectly, if somewhat
. Meanwhile, at the Tate Gailervb ecomes plain? 1 should not be finally, the William Haley Eden and is directed by Barrie own verse and there are qoota-j elcPhants and railway engines. Hamilton's “ Swingeing London.” [ronicafiy matched, two. clever fumi] Februarv 2S) another

Kiurprised if Mr. MdntjTe had trophy, for the boy or girl who Gavin. tions from the work of Edwin . racehorses and regimental Mick Jagger in chains; early but nqt over-thoughtful pot- takes a similar broad view
“otne further surprises in store has tried the hardest thronghout In 1970 the composer Peter Muir, Robert Rendell and the i heroics, then critical curiosity sixties Blake and Davie: a fine ooileri ... -

. ^ .. though its period is rather more
£jor us next year. the year, to S. Morley. Maxwell Davies took a holiday ancient Orkneyinga Saga. The! demands that at least we take Freud portrait of 20 years ago— ^

0nc* the f ^me
consfrietcd, limited in fact to

In the field of sport our teams And now will you all please m Orkney. He. came as a tourist music of Maxwell Davies is i
another, proper, look at them, altogether a magpie’s choice haTC absorbed, the yuitor WQrk in Watfe dur,

cj-
ave proved as always to be stand while we sing the school and stayed on as a resident played by the Fires of Lopdom lf onIT to judge them fairly, from among the contemporary s*on begins to^play « pitting in_ ^ Q 1935 , .

nei.ie. miiones on a cold December Arts Council film on iiook ai someuuug zecorausanie,
me) To Mr. McIntyre we owe the morning will no doubt have __ _ _ . . . familiar, clearly depicted,
at ‘mdamental reorganisation of found your progress to the wash- PptPF MflYWPll Tl51VtPQ evidently workmanlike and not

le timetable which was put into rooms marvellously accelerated.
x xrxci/v vv^/ix isc\, viuo too easy to do.

giffect in easy stages during the Redhead is the recipient of this - Perhaps there is some sub-
ourse of the year. I am sure year’s John Reith cup given for The Arts Council has for ramie rather an evocation. - of Orkney

j

stance in the charge; not meces-

]le all admire the determination high and consistent effort overall, vears been subsidising fit™* in relation to bis music. The < saruy on the side of the argu-
Pi-ith which he attacked this The William Glock music cup film takes its title from a noem ;

ment against Matisse and bis
.Jje all admire the determination high and consistent effort overall, years been subsidising in relation to bis music. The
lS.ith tuhirth ho otTiolraH thio Thn WiTlinm munn mm _ _ ffTm f

MANAGEMENT DIARIES

too obvious to- act upon; and, photographic work by Gilbert . ^te, *r. hm«_hcatated emr nw nroch minor work is’
besides, old prejudices die vety and George, a comparative news- now -to admit

^
to pnbliciy. ignored., .or enjoyed"merely for.

r?,', i3Ct tv>ra \ab, k- paper presebtation by Gustav ^ .. its period flavour, an acquired
But at last the idea has been Metzger, and a large drawing by •cadi ana while this taste. Many of these works arecainculeataUy by two Terrace’ Atkinson, the most 3h?Y^e™^3tra*5s 0 8°°d bang shown almost for the first

fascinating rffect inept piaee on show, of British snfrfect
;

raft a fear tncte will tizire since their acquisition, and
vIS?"?*

Aa°?e
;,

PlctT^e (at sabers oF the Great War. The bn°C J11”^ *Li5° seeing them now. to good inrer-Nottingham Castle Museum middle ground is occupied by ma*tas ^egr the Academy's Rational company, alongside
'

nnti! January 25) is a selection the older establishment, and by remtt reputation has worked Nicholsons and Moores, racesof post-War Bnush Art. a truly a handful of good Academicians. agtoasT raany of tis members: and Magrittes, we can oolVi^S
catholic rarvey ofthe period put a fine Bomberg and Stanley whadk hrro m back to their raforod obscuriw rad

'

together by Lynda Morris, of the Soracer. Laura Knight afl.WMii He did more dam- thank the vaxfotsftoS andMidland Group • Gallery, and William Roberts. Spear. cause thau he knew, bequests that broueht thM»Andrew Brighton. It embraces ham rad the consistent^ betraying hnnself. by his dribs and drabs into-uur hands,works on The one hand by rated Carel Weight J^dnst mpdent ert; fOf There is more to Art thanFrancis Bacon. Anthony Caro, came to the people’s ZM 'alFHfttt ft now sukeg entertain- masterpieces.
™“
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STOLID AS they may appear to
other respects, the Edyrardians
were very susceptible to fairies.

They had Arthur Rarkhan? and
ballads about fairies at the bot-
tom of tbe garden. In 1904 the
audience at the Duke of York’s
first thundered back unqualified
affirmation to Peter Pan's inter-
rogation,- “Do you believe to
fairies?” Four years later
Hermione Gingold (misrepre-
sented on the programme as
Miss Hermine Gringold) took
her first steps on the stage to
Pinkie and the Fairies; and to
1911 Michael Mac Liammoir
(then Master Alfred Wilmore)
and Noel Coward made their
debuts together as King Gold-
fish and Prince Mussel in the
fairy play The Goldfish.

Tbe most spectacular survival
of Edwardian England's diplo-

matic flirtation with fairyland

however is Titania’s Palace, the
creation of Major Sir Nevile
Wilkinson, KCVO (1869-1940).
There was nothing to Sir
Nevile’s early career to indicate

his later ethereal interests. The
son of a barrister, be went to

Harrow and Sandhurst and
served, with, distinction in the
Boer War with the Coldstream
Guards. After the war his

interest turned to art: he-

studied etching at what is now
the Royal College, and to 1908
was appointed Ulster King of
Arms: Photographs show him as
a -handsome, elegant man, with
a heavy moustache and a kindly,
slightly melancholy gaze.
The trouble may have been

Ireland. Sir Nevile had a house
at Mount Merrion, south of
Dublin; and it was .there he
started writing fairy tales for
children. There, too, in the
summer of 1907, he was at work
painting a tree trunk when his
three-year-old daughter spotted
(so she said) a fairy.

Sir Nevile had not a moment's
doubt “The event led to the
conviction that there was at the
roots of the tree some subter-
ranean dwelling

. where the
fairies, or. Little People, took
shelter during the daylight, to
come out when the moon was
up, and perform their custo-
mary dances in the fairy rings,
which were plainly outlined
on the adjacent lawns. ... It
seemed ... a phy that so much

vSS,ir..' ' ‘A 1

&. %

"the ruck crystal bath in which
the fairies dye' their: wings'* is

a Htb-eeotray watch case.

Or \:t
n >"

EsttaSfeiK- ’p^i-aK

ho- '

.

--0

ThougSi tixe pipe organ in the
chapel actually plays, there is
no. plumbing to the bathroom,,
since

.
‘‘the bath is filled with

dewdrops brought in rose-leaves,
by attendant fairies." Sir Nevile

. was . nothing, if not consistent in
his rvdumsy: v there -are no
external doors since fairies
enter by the windows. Outside
fh« hwfik door grows the
I*«bpSmh from which
CSaderelia's coach-to-be was
plucked-

•">;?«Vx-;
.

:
" r.- ^ r*ti*

i) - *1 •><
.

,

>,C:. ^

Tbe Chapel, Titaroa’S Patace

beauty should lie for ever
hidden .... If a special building
were made above ground, the
Fairy Queen and her Court
might be persuaded to transfer
themselves and their treasures
to the visible palace 11

/Without delay he set about
designing a suitable residence,
with an oreraH area of seven
feet by sine, the Edwardian Pal-
ladian exterior was constructed
of mahogany, by James Hicks,
of Bubhs. Later Sir. Edwin.
Lutyens designed a belfry to
cany a carffios capable of p&y.
ing six tones, inducting the
National Anthem. Sir Nevile

Miws «M uic UdAOlLUjQU,
and it wag'said thatWsesrqoisite
reredos to the' Chapel
(Edwardian. fairies were, natur-
ally, devout C of E) earned him
election to vicepreddeiHy of
ihe Society of Miniature
Painters.

The staterooms are to Itahan
16th century style, with Slightly

less elaboration m the domestic
OTartErs. Over the years a whole
team of artists and craftsmen
collaborated on the work: the
exquisite furniture, generally
designed ’ by Sir Nevile,
employed -sis cabinet' makers.
Even so the Palace was not
ready for its official opening by
Queen Mary until 1922; and
when he died. 18 years later*
sir Nevile’s schemes for the ex-
terior were still not wholly
accomplished.
The Palace is full of treasures

collected over the years ' or
donated by well-wishers. There
are 16th-I7th century Nurem-
berg miniature cannon and
caskets, an 18th century Swiss
mechanical fountain 2* inches
high, a jewelled peacock toade
for the 1856 Paris -Exhibition,
and a watercolour 2$ Inches bv
H inches painted by Samuel,
Palmer as a wedding -present
for Sir NeviR's mother, to the *

majestic - Edwardian
. bathroom, ;

Whimsical as it may seem,:'
the Palace had a serious put--
Pose. “ The first necessity is to -

try to make Fairyland sugye :

to every child a kind thought
leading to a good and useful
ae^cL” Just as the proceeds,
front Peter Pore were made over
to the Great Ormond Street
Hospital for Sick GhQdreo,
Titania’s P«dace was dedicated-
witfaa Greek inaitotion: *^ilwer
and gold have I none but what I
have r give thee"; and from
the start his- inteation was to
use the boose to raise money
for children's charities. For 45
years it travelled the world,
was sera by two mfflion people

"

amL raised £150,000. In 1967
the^ same Miss Gwsndoiin
Wilkinson who had seen the

i

fairy in 1907, found it impossible
to go on- exhibiting the Palace,
and so sold it at Christies, still
on behalf of children's
chanties. It realised . 30,000
Sttineas. During the next ten
years it was exhibited by Hs
new owner, Mrs. Olive Hodgkin-,
son, at Wookey Hole and. St-'
Heller. Jersey/

0
0

Now, .following the death of :

Mrs. Hodgklnson, it ' returns to
the saleroom; and .this remark-
able piece of iairy real estate,
with aH the treasure of Titama v
and Oberon, of the Princesses
Iri*. and Ruby rad the Princes/'-
Noel and Zephyr intact wBI go -i

,

under the hammer ax a sin^e-r-

1

tot at Christies -at ' midday on i

January 10. It will be on view^;
jon Friday, January, 6 and Mon'-,,"

day. January 9. and from .2 pjn. /-

to p. p;m. on Sunday, January 8;'^

“ JANET. MARSH .
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... BYDAYID C»l«CH*C -

XB3f MONOPOLIES Commission

is to investigate; the supply of

cbaqk trading frimclUce and

h pWaaHaf serrf&C _th«. System

^s«F ma&ily^^P8 jjqtth. of

credit

vj5 yes-

-teifar t**’!
Director.
^Trading, :

S^fbllo«Hip to the

KiTent ih«akr :hy- tiwc Conuaisr

isjon inte>tSe crwBtroartt system.

!fTUflder"'t3ie ^ dScck .r Itradlng

>r|cWa^a. trader se&s a'rtjucher

2*a •customer who repays it, plus

-

Merest, -in Instalments- .The
cnxtomec uses thevouchertobuy
goods "up to .its fabe Value : and
the' shop is later, reimbursed by

.the chedc trader. [:£ '
In 1976, tredingctoecks worth

New fire

brigade

structure

*

aboirt £166nx.. were . issued, with
the debt outstanding at the end
of the year at OAOm. *
The reference was, hofrever,

criticised yesterday by onrfpf themaw .companies involved ;£n -the
business. the Provfdeht Financial
Group. The company sald-St was
incorrect to link check trading
1("t£ radit cards, as the Office
of Fair Trading lid append to

Tradition
• 'Check trading Is a unique

method of supplying credftwith
a strongly established tradition
in wage earning households. By
operating this system, -check
traders also provide -a- valuable
promotional service for retailers
who accept their checks,” the
company claimed.

• Mr. Soy H-attersley, Prices.and
Consumer Protection Secretary.

11
tQ

.
^egin a four-day visit to

the u.S. on Tuesday to discuss
competition and counter-inflation
policy with- American officials.

• The price of Britain's biggest
selling coffee powder is to be
cut by about ISp.for a four-ounce
jar, Brooke Bond Oxo said yester-
day. a sharp fall in commodity
prices on the London market
meant that Us Brazilian Blend
instant coffee was likely to be
on sale in -the shops at between
£1-20 and £1.40.

• The John Lewis store in
Loudon's Oxford Street reported
a record £jm.. turnover, an
increase of 16 per cent over last
year, on the opening day of its
sale on Thursday.

Biggest S. Africa, Swapo for New
talks likel

accountingyork talks over Namibia in Iran
e y

f*- _ _ By Andrew Whitley

firm nas BY <31**™^ ^^53^.1^30. ^
. JV^ SOUTH AFRICA has agreed to Mr. Botha said South Africa The diplomats point out that beginning to-morrow is altno

\r. SJ%m TPA attend a new round of talks on had always been prepared to Mr. Vorster has consistently certainly going to be domi
[

CW-«\#lUe x V/V/ the future of the disputed terri- talk to representatives of the refused to recognise the claim ated bv the fast changing pai
1 - lory of Namibia < South West western powers, but “as far as of Swapo to be the sole authentic of events in the Middle East.

Africa) in New York next month, we are concerned. SWAPO is representative of the people of Bilateral and Iranian dome
1 O and- the South West Africa not included in the discussions. I Namibia, and thus to exclusive jj c issues are likely lo >

ItlL/llHlV People’s Organisation (Swapo). cannot take it further than negotiating rights, and they pushed aside as Mr. Carter u»

BP and French oil

group abandons well
BY RAY DAFFER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH PETROLEUM and a France, it was announced yester-
French group of oil companies day.
have abandoned a North Sea ex- • The U.K. Department of

BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

PEAT MARWICK MITCHELL,
the biggest accounting firm in

the UJv. has a fee income
I

which is now running in the
region of £28m. a year.

This Is disclosed by Peat
Marwick’s senior partner, Mr.
John Grenside, in the latest

issue of ** Platform,” the firm’s-

house journaL It is (he first

lime that a major U.K. ac-
coanling firm has given this in-

formation.

- Hr. Grenside says that Peat
Marwick’s now has about 3,300
staff in the UJL, as well as
141 partners, giving a fee
ratio of £84-37 per person.
This compares with a multiple
£10,000, -which is sometimes
used In estimating the fee in-

come of accounting firms for
1977.

Restricted
. The firm’s 1977 results are
said to reflect “ record figures ”

for its management consult-

ancy business, which Mr- Gren-
side states “ has made a magni-
ficent recovery” for " its^ssSasaasrs ESHft

i3UTSSV&tE SS -"S^STLi'Jgrma
•Jost an extra, ai.osu a year.

. Aquitaine, said that no further meat was also seekine an assess- overseas, particularly in the
. The Greater London CmmcH tests, which would be needed to ment of technical and economic M3ddle Eut 311(1 Africa’’’ he

, 2}** approved tiie new structure evaluate the potential of the aspects of offshore siting for a ****•
^nowmg a son®® stnwtnre

* were planned at wind machine. Turning to Peat Marwick’s

'•^riSEl
aa
-«£2

1,t

S«
n
n«*t

Ll
tiHS

VI^nt
, „ Dr. Mabon said that on the achievements during the year

0ver 6 ***** uire® exploration rig, Sedco advice of the Advisory Council in securing major new clients,
•

- years. 70S, is being moved to the south- for Research and Development Mr. Grenside singles out “two
These.disputes led to a general east to drill a well in block (AC0RD) the Department was most encouraging successes.”

,
:Inquiry into industrial relations 23/26a, some 50 miles east of the providing 100 per cent funding He lists these as “British Aero-

7 -hi the brigade by .tiie Advirory, Montrose Field and close to for development of the vertical space, where we were appointed
‘-'Conciliation, and Arbitration Ser- Phillips s Norwegian Cod Field, axis machine . designed at auditors following 'a written
^ice. whose report appeared which has just been brought on Reading University. /

• • r
and oral presentation in eom-

earlier flus-yeax. strewn. About £75,000 will be "paid to petition with four other inter-v
- In its evidence to the inquiry, J

13® "ready found oil in the British Aircraft Corporation national firms and Northern
• he GLC- claimed that the Fire hloct A well sunk in for- wind tunnel experiments; Engineering Industries, a
'~3rigades Onion, currently on Mgjrcb 1976 produced a .flow of about £10,000 will go to Taylor classic example of fine service

'
-.trike, had resorted to industrial 4-800 barrels a day. However, the Woodrow Construction for struc- to one existing joint audit
iction so frequently in recent company emphasised yesterday tural studies; and Reading client, enabling us to emerge
ears that it had become an that the new well would be University will receive £7,000 as sole auditors to a substan-

•-1

almost normal feature of drilled on a separate structure for support work. tially larger merged under-
London Fire Brigade life.* in the south western corner of This work is in addition to

. taking.”“ * rvnnrt Hv fh» hrinadeN: win. the block. The 1976 find has still design studies for a large tori- - -

ope?aL7TteA££. » 1* «**“«> by further drill- ,£Sl jri, rtidU being
ttE‘ -mnmvAff Hv hnth tho RLff* _ .

conducted by an industrial con- frnVH fltn MAVWAW vlfA-mnrovpd hv both the GLC« Sr* conauctea oy an inausmai con-
• ^ Elf/Aquitaiae have sortium at a total cost of

/ Tth«“£ ceS2 «?.
application for joint £160,000. of which the Depart-

•• tamings of the existing manage- ^Pl2”Uo11 nShts on 311 area meQt « contributing £75.000. A
inent structure and style are re-

01 320 h»lometres m the report on this- evaluation Is

medied, there irUl \.tie
.

utaeWppet-Rhine area of northern expected, shortly.
•

--irospett' of -establishing .satisfac- • • --

"ory industirilil relations through
'^he proposed negotUtlug and con- tt, 1 • 1 a

or of Hohday industry predicts

package tours boom
structure

, was too vague in
.^portioning responsibilities. STUART AlfXANOBt

r/i'V

;jpportioning respontiWlities. BY STUART ALEXANDER weyoauneen-

HOLIDAY OPERATORS and Mr, Roger Davis, marketing Demanding
-•mSm liSSSSiSrS travel agents tiirougbout Britain director of Thomson Holidays. up̂ husin^to. fill the management

,^,0,^ heavy demand for over- said yesterday: “It looks like {ntJ—aiiiSawi
‘.cgSSi

reSU S ta,“teHHMOn
seas package tours in I97S. there could be a boom.” But he iSSSf.disputes. . After the worrying booking warned that, because companies

P_.,_ ' season of 1977, the busin«s has bad been. hit hard during the
{Jev adont“-wt

r OUT posts - returned to the pattern of former economic crisis and had not, .. f a„Jv___
wc

ACAS suggested a too struo years «*« most wular therefore, significantly increased
at nresem more

are below^fotief Officer wd aad
>jS2 PJ?£

UlB
f t?eir quotas

’
there C0lUd 80me fire^-Ssed

is Deputy of four “ response- wee^
s were

_
boo d 0 A shortages- but could well si

lily centres "—personnel, opera- ^o^sroan f°r the Association of .
«xf sales go on like they have hy the large

ons, prevention and administra- ?
eeu doing “the past f«w weeks, p^es fasfpred

on. It also recommended that advised customers to dook early
j woujd say that by m:d-February

senior nnifonned officers
to

,
avoi4 a lot of holidays in the August

0iaJ

r

'p>2jf^
.ivolved should- be free from .

A major factor m the recovery p^j- period will he sold out,

deration dutiS toenable Sem

!

1S strengthemig of tire Davis said.

and oral presentation In com-
petition with four other inter-

national firms and Northern
Engineering Industries, a
classic example of fine service

to one existing joint audit
client, enabling us to emerge
as sole auditors to a substan-
tially larger merged under-
taking.”

Northern Engineering Indus-
tries was formed during the
year from the merger of Clarke
Chapman, where Delolties

—

the second largest UJK. account-
ing firm—had - been -joint-

auditors with Peat Marwick’s,
and Reyrolle Parsons, where
Price Waterhouse - had been-
the auditors.

Looking to the future, the
Peat Marwick senior partner
says that accounting Anns will
have to accept that the climate
is likely to be more competi-
tive and more complex than
they bad been -accustomed -to.

BY QUENTIN PEEL

SOUTH AFRICA has agreed to
attend a new round of talks on
the future of the disputed terri-

tory of Namibia (South West
Africa) in New York next month,
and- the South West Africa
People's Organisation (Swapo).
the principal African nationalist
movement in Namibia, has been
invited to a parallel session, it

was revealed here to-day.

The South African decision
was announced by Mr. R. F.

“Pik" Botha, the Foreign Mini-
ster, after yesterday's top-level
talks at the holiday home of Mr.
John Vorster, the Prime Minister,
which also involved General
Magnus Malan. Chief of the
South African Defence Force, and
Mr. P. W. Botha, the Minister of
Defence.

it is understood that the invita-
tion was presented by envoys
representing the five Western
members of the UN Security
Council, in Pretoria on Wednes-
day, and was discussed at yester-
day's meeting. A similar
invitation was also presented to

the Swapo representative at the
UN.

It was learnt in London that
Swapo would attend the talks in
New York.

Although the invitations do not
propose a joint meeting, there is

widespread speculation here that

this is the ultimate Western in-

tention. However, both the
South African Foreign Minister
and diplomatic sources in

Pretoria discounted any such
outcome.

In his statement to-day Mr.
Botha said, “the five western
governments approached South
Africa to take part in further dis-

cussions on South West Africa
in New York, and we intend
doing so.” The talks would be a
continuation of the negotiations
held earlier this year in both
Cape Town and Pretoria between
the South African government
and representatives of- the flve :

western powers, the U.S.. Britain, <

France. Canada and' - West
Germany.

Mr. Botha said South Africa
had always been prepared to
talk to representatives of the
western powers, but “as far as
we are concerned. SWAPO is

not included in the discussions. I

cannot take it further than
that”

Mr. Botha and Mr. Brand
Fourie. his secretary for Foreign
Affairs, are thought likely to
lead the South African team,
which will probably consist of
six ot seven members.
Diplomatic sources here por-

tray the - proposed talks as a
further western effort to reduce
the gap between Pretoria and
Swapo. Although it is not clear
whether they have any new pro-

posals to make. The principal

stumbling block has been the
presence of South African Troops
in the Territory, but although
the Pretoria regime has
apparently agreed in principle to

reduce their numbers to around
3.000, Swapo remains adamant
that there must be a complete
withdrawal before the movement
would be prepared to take any
part in elections for an inde-
pendence government

JOHANNESBURG, Dec- 30.
1

The diplomats point out that 1

Mr. Vorster has consistently
;

refused to recognise the claim
|

of Swapo to be the sole authentic

representative of the people of i

Namibia, and thus to exclusive
negotiating rights, and they
doubt that he will be prepared:
to drop his objections to a face- 1

to-face meeting. However, by
having parallel negotiations,
they believe the Western powers
will be better able to mediate
between the two sides.

David Bell adds from Washing-
ton: American officials confirmed
that the invitation has been
issued but said that it was ex-

tremely unlikely that -SWAPO
would take part in the actual
talks.

However, it is understood that

SWAPO has accepted that the
Five Nation group which issued

the invitation is to act as inter-

mediary’ between it and the
South African GovennenL No
date has been fixed for the meet-
ing but it is expected to take
place within a month. A joint

statement will be issued by the
Five Nations in due course.

Accord soon, says Sithole

By Andrew Whitley

TEHRAN, Dec. 30.

1

THE FIRST VISIT by a VJ.
President to Iran for five yean
beginning to-morrow, is altno*-

certainly going lo be domii
ated by the fast changing paeS

of events in (he Middle East.
[

Bilateral and Iranian dome#
(ic issues are likely (o h.

pushed aside as Mr. Carter use*

the convenient vantage polo
of Tehran (o weigh up th

prospects or peace. Last mom'
they had taikK in W’ashlngto;
after which the Shah declare-'

himself in favour of an or
price freeze for 1978. t

The stale banquet schedule
for to-morrow Is likely t-

become the venue for inform

a

r

tripartite lalks with Kln^
Hussein of Jordan who anivei
here to-day. The following
morning. Mr. Carter will se*

the Jordanian monarch on hi
own.
The three leaders shan

broadly similar views on thi..

key Issue—the future of thi

West Bank and the need fo?
some kind or Palestinian
homeland under moderate
leadership. So the Tehraw
talks are likely to work ove-,

possible formulae that car

bring King Hussein to the firm

or (he stage. &
Only oue formal round o

talks has been scheduled foie

Mr. Carter and the Shah, anc’
r

that may well he sufficient*-

A BLACK NATIONALIST leader
negotiating with the Rhodesian
Government to end white rule

said on Friday that agreement
on the complex issue of white
parliamentary representation

under black rule is possible next
week.

“ Talking off the cuff, I would
say the agreement on the issue

can take place any time next
week.” said the Rev. Ndabanlngi
Sithole.
Rev. Sithole, leader of the

African National Council-Sitbole,

is one of three black leaders tak-

ing part in the conference aimed
at an “internal” majority rule
settlement
•-Another of the Rhodesian black
nationalist leaders, Joshua
Nkomo left Cuba to-day after an

SALISBURY. Dec. 30.

eight-day visit during which he
held talks with President Fidel
Castro, the official newspaper
Granina reported in Havana.
There was no Information on t

the purpose of the tnp nor on -

the content of the talks with Dr.
Castro, .which took place yester-
day.

Political analysts believe how-
ever, that Mr. Nkomo had dis-

cussed attempts by Prime
Minister lan Smith to reach a

negotiated settlement with
nationalist groups inside

Rhodesia. Mr. Nkomo’s Zimbabwe
African People's Union (ZAPU)
has denounced the negotiations
and pledged to step up its

guerilla war against the govern-
ment.
Agencies

No resignation, says Andreotti
BY PAUL BETTS

SIG. GIULIO ANDREOTTI. the with the unions and the other
hard pressed Italian ' Prime political parties, which are cur-
Minister. claimed to-day that rently keeping his administra-

tb'ere was “no ' open "political tion In office through the five-

crisis "..in. Italy and that his Gov- month old ‘inter-party accord."
eminent was not about to resign. He hoped the unions would

,

But at a Press conference here reconsider their decision to call

the Prime Minister declined' to "5 otywlay general strike which,
comment on the possibility of an ; ;

-rvxuuw, UUUB IW euduili U1CJU ______ . . . ~ J; .U-
provide continuous manage- EnShhltv*

1

®? sur- Mr- Sidney Silver, managing

.
ienL

' ‘

* Thifis^ coS5?3thS director of Cosmos’ Mid: i<There

J*9 in i—
_

“2S5TJUSE

“As business becomes more
international, the users of onr-
services . . become more and
more demanding in the criteria
they adopt" 'When" appointing
their auditors. This trend is

at present more evident among,
foreign-based

. multinationals,
but could well soon be followed
by the large British enter-
prises,” he predicts.

Mr. Grenside also reveals
that PMSI International, the
organisation which brings to-
gether Peat Marwicks firms
around the world nsder the
alternating chairmanship of the
UJ5. and UX firms, has es tab-

imminent Government reshuffle. _
Sig. Andreotti, currently fac- MOFC UVCFSCSS

ing growing demands from the
‘

Left-wing Opposition i^artiea for News Jrage 18
the creation of an emergency -

government, also reiterated his
own Christian Democrat party’s he claimed, would not solve the
formal position that direct'-.Com- country’s immediate problems,
munist participation in Govern- Defending the inter-party
ment could only come as a result" agreement, he said that some
of a general election. positive results had already been
Following a threat by Italy's achieved, including a surplus in

main trade union confederations the country’s balance of pay-
to call a general strike later next meets of some L2fl00b'n (about
month against the Government's £1.3bn.) this year compared to
economic policies. Sig. Andreotti a deficit of about LLOOObn. in
said to-day that he saw no con- 1976.
stitutioual reason for his Gov- He warned that Italy would
erament to resign as a conse- have to maintain its regained
quepce of such a strike. international credibility nest

Sig. Andreotti added that his year when it would have to
Government was still prepared to renegotiate and renew a number
negotiate its revised 1978 budget of major international loans.

ROME. Dec. 30.

Italy’s foreign indebtedness at
present totals JL22.000bn. {about
£14.5bn.), and the country win,
have to pay back in interests and

j

loan refunds some LA2bn, next
year.

(

At the same tune, Sig.
j

Andreotti sent the unions a letter

ttxlay containing a series of new
economic proposals to try to
reach an agreement on the Gov-
ernment’s controversial 1978 re-

vised budget.
The economic package, Sig.

Andreotti said, aimed at promot-
ing a “recovery without infla-

tion.” The package also sought
to reduce the country’s public
sector deficit while encouraging
investments particularly in the
depressed South.
But the unions, at least

officially, have so far expressed
dissatisfaction over the Govern-
ment’s programme in its present
form. The key element, however,
for the survival of the present
Italian political formula now
squarely rests with the attitude
of the powerful Communist
Party, whose leadership is to
meet early next month.

lcwfl comma°d aviation ftoel is bought in dollar * .committee “to review the

Doubts on French overseas vote
_ie brigade as an operational equivalents, making operate re

da
£
s muc^ earIier- structure and organisation
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.
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c££;£

y
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9
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.'4 "In order to orovide «or such among the public, who are flock- “It appears that people have
j . j

BentiS^Smm£S inrolwiSS S blck to tiieir old favourites, had enough of the inflation 0|Hg
ispropSthatffle^S Spain and Portugal, both_of squeeze and are: determined1 to

’* gement structure at W- which devalued their currencies make sure of tiieir 1978 hohday.
j

r’ carters Should bo bevond what last autumn, are leading the BR commented. Golden Rail sold fnomno
«5rtfi5Aaa m. wowedVit^d the u, gwHMh un-dt. . resigns

.
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senior positions," the GLfl — By Richard Evans, Lobby E<

aide

resigns

More policemen resign
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

?°Sl sailor positions," the CH.C — By Richard Evans, Lobby Editor
- iys. .*

More policemen resign g«S3SS5S.
- In pr^aration for introducing . RNANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

' .iSdS'ShSte I^dShe^d- RESIGNATIONS FROM police Jtniiliin Cited of^thir SSEa*
darters oigan^atiotL This h£ forces in England and WaJra of this year. commitments for his decision.

an have rea^d^unpre-den^ IOSt fl6° °f^ Mr, Cartwright is an active
' * £8^00-a-yoar posts of deputy levels, an MP clanned yesterMy. omc«re.

h « in7B member of the Labour Party’s
.^stant Chief Officer.

H
According to Home JMtae goring the* »hole of

BatloiuI executive committee
.The GLC also intends a further figures given, to Mr. Nonnan tiiere were on . 3,287 ^ : and is chairman of the Manifesto

- .wiew of the whole brigade. Fowler, Conservative MP for Hons with. 1977 hy far we
j u 0f moderate Labour MPs.

hen-the new structure hasbeeS Sutton Coldfield, some 4^3 worst year ftrpolwe resignations
• He was elected chairman of the

^ tipiemented. police officers had resigned with- anting the us.
: Committee's important finance

!
committee last month.

[
There has been no political

*
.] difference of opinion berween

TREND OF INDUSTRIAL PROFITS
|
wrigbt. He" said yesterday: “The!
reason for my resignation is

_ m __ J . sheer pressure on time. The

Figures show an improvement
needed.”

ROFTT INCREASES in the 548
(previousyear)

| The new aide, who acts as an
tdustiial companies whose Tntai nnmbcr of Industrie companies 549 —

J
™PB,d ^rliamentary a^i^ant

g«mds fell between October.
ToT nnn*cr F

, , '
RadiC€ ’

rtfL .arirf .inniim. 1W7 anH £ e IMP for Chester-lfrStreeL

BY ROBERT MAUTHNER

ONXY three months before the
next French general election, a
bitter political row has broken
out over allegations by H.
Francois Mitterrand, the socialist

leader, that the Government was
fraudulently collecting the votes
of French overseas citizens.

M. Mitterrand has tabled a
written question to H. Raymond
Barre, the Prime Minister on the
issue and has also indicated that
he is considering legal action.

The allegations have arisen out
of a recent amendment to an
electoral law, under which

French nationals living abroad
can register as voters in any
French town of more than 30,000
inhabitants, on condition that
their proxy votes are limited to
two per cent of the total regi-
stered voters in any such
municipality.
M. Mitterrand referred to a

photocopy of an alleged confiden-
tial cable from the French
ambassador to Gabon to the
Foreign Ministry, published in
the satirical weekly Le Canard
Enchaine which informed the
Ministry of the arrival in Paris

PARIS, Dec. 30.

of a delegation of French resi-

dents, bringing a list of 1.650
blank postal proxy votes. These
votes were addressed to a Gaul-
list organisation called the Rally
of French Citizens Abroad which
conld then distribute them to any
constituency of more than 30,000
inhabitants

In reply to M. Mitterrand's

;

allegations the Foreign Minister,
j

M. Louis de Guiringaud has

;

announced that he is sending a
j

special mission of inquiry to
Gabon to Investigate the pro-

1

cedure for gathering proxy votes. I

Soares helped by disagreement

Israel oil *

field to open !;

|
* ISJ

By L. Daniel 71

TEL AVIV, Dec. 30.
“

ISRAEL WILL start producing*'
crude oil from the newly^
opened offshore field at Aim
Tut, on the Eastern side of (

the Gulf of Suez from the£
beginning of March, it was*
announced here to-day- im

Initial production is

scheduled at the rate of 18^HKKjs
barrels a day from three wells*^
But it is estimated that the
field conld produce 40,600

x

barrels a day once another**
seven to ten wells have beenca
sunk. That would take about*"
2 1 years and, if current peace^
efforts are successful, the area
will hv then be in Egyptian 1"

hands. (Development of the*"
field is being financed by non-
Israeli Interests.) g?,“

” S*f

U.S. indicators «

‘modest decline
1®

By David Bell

WASHINGTON, Dec. 30.

THE US. index of leading ill*

economic indicators which Is J:
designed to forecast the future
behaviour of the American C(j

economy, turned down slightly
last month after fonr months _
of modest increases.

The index fell 0.2 per cent,
largely because of a contract

.J
tion in the money supply com-
ponent or the index. But
the Commerce Department
cautioned that to-day’s figures
are preliminary, that they do ag

not include two of the 12
indicators that make up the ^Index and that, in any case, one ^
month’s figures are not suffi- 1U'

eient to reach any conclusions .,

about future prospects. Dl
;

ic*

lV«

Deadlock in U.S. U

miners talks |
By John Wyles or

NEW YORK, Dec. 30.
3,1

TALKS AIMED at ending the ug
four-week strike by 160,000 oj

U.S. miners ended in deadlock h
this afternoon, confounding :ei

earlier hopes that the union bi

and the employers were moving «vi

slowly towards a settlement. id

Since the strike began on 5?
December 5 the negotiations ei

have been supervised by the 01

Federal Mediation and Con- 111

eination Sen-ice whose spokes-
mart confirmed this afternoon “

that the talks bad been _
recessed '‘indefinitely.”

Coffee futures -

investigation
By Our Own Correspondent

BY DIANA SMITH LISBON. Dec. 30.

NEW YORK, Dec. 30.

The UjS. Government is in*
* vest!gating large pnrehases of

coffee futures contracts by
agents of Brazil and El Sal-
vador which, it is alleged,

toll were aimed at maintaining

TREND OF INDUSTRIAL PROFITS

Figures show an improvement

DR. MARIO SOARES, Portugal's the Christian Democrats’ clien- mated to be about S3-5m.—a toll were aimed at maintaining
caretaker Prime Minister, has tele and building-up their rural the 34-aircraft company can ill high coffee prices,

begun a marathon round of bar- and
.
management support in affonL Although there has not The investigation into tho

Minin" with his nnlltieal rivalB
antie

.
,Pfltlon °.f

,
an general yet been a public statement on possible manipulation of theganuna with his political rivals

should the new govern- the financial degree of the com- : coffee futures markets has
3imed at gaining their concensus ment run into difficulties. promise, calculations are that, if ;

been confirmed by the Com-
on a parliamentary platform by While Dr. Soares appears management has given in fully modifies Futures Trading
January 5. amenable to the idea of bring- to the pilots’ demands, the ex- 1 Commission in Washington,

Dr Soares who has been
ing Prominent Christian Demo- tea annual wage bill for TAP] although any additional in-

.. H..I «Jli n-J,
I™ crat personalities mto the new will amount to SSm. or S9m. ' formation is being withheld.

KOFIT INCREASES in the 548
1mistrial companies whose
gj-eada fell between October.

-aqd January. . 1977, and
“«h reported their figures
-tween June and November,

amounted to an average
.[* vst cent, compared with
* previous year, not 27,3 per
3>L'as shown in the table pub-
j?8

*' yesterday. The average
on capital was 17A per

not 16.1 per cent
* “ both cases, this represents

improvement over the
j^bmlaary figures, published
? 24, from companies

had reported earlier onw sane trading period. The
figures for the 549

z^teul companies in Question
S® how given.

Total number of iodwtrial companies

Trading prirftt*

Percentage change

Profits, before interest and tax

Pre-tax profits

Tax

Earned far ©rdlnaiy dividends

Percentage charge*

Ordinary dividends

Percentage change

Cash flow

Net capital employed

Percentage net return on capital

Net current assets

£

5,946,472

+31A
4^65,143

3,688,559

1^17,670

1,694.143

-i-59.1

531^71

+2M
2J&2^58

26JS7J322

17A
8308,981

(previous year)

£

4^10^35

3^86,776

2,476,946

IJ9TJ79

1^)64.669

433,114

T.651^86

21,9*7,898

14.9

6,482,024

;

TUC affiliate
',AN ARTICLE in last Wcdnes-
!
day’s Financial Times which
reported a recognition dispute

.'between the Engineers’ and

j

Managers' Association and a

I
TUC affiliate incorrectly re-

j ferred to the affiliate as the
i Transport and Salaried Staffs.

The reference should have been
been to the Technical. Adminis*
.teative and Supervisory Section.

of the Amalgamated Union of
' Engineering Workers.

invited by President Ramaito
cabinet, his 'troubles are by no

Eanes to attempt to secure agree. o?S. ffis nTw^Jlief £.
menis from the major parties and pear t0 be demanding that the
sound out possibilities of forming radicaJ land reform pushed
a second constitutional govern- through in 1875 by tbe Commu-
ment of Socialist and “personal!- rjst-leaning Prime Minister of the
ties.” has a somewhat clearer day. General Vasco Goncalves,
task now that a split has taken and the present facilities for
place in relations between the worker supervision of manage-
major parties to his Right, the ment be drastically modified.
Social Democrats, runner-up in These desires conflict markedly
the 1978 general election, and with those of the powerful Coru-
th e Christian Democrats. munist Party, with which Dr,

A pact between these parties, Soares must come to some form
drawn up in May, to consult one agreement if he is to ensure
another on major issues, has now P**De fti the labour world,

been suspended by the Social politiraans argue over

Democrats, apparently because of concessions ana choices or per-

the Christian Democrats’ concili- j*®
atory attitudes towards the S*54T?^trP'e
Socialists and their willingness to ’

• *k^
P*

uke part m a new government

The split comes as no surprise aegis of the Labour Ministry
to many observers, who have management and the striking
been convinced for some time unions reached a compromise on
that the Social Democrats wage claims. Normal services
intended. to maintain their recent-are- being-resumed to-day-
role of adversary, in the hopes Losses to the airline Incurred
of attracting a large sector of by the seven-day strike are esti-

lilt
STARTS TUESDAY illM.

teSSH&agUnm, iHK25%-50% REDUCTION'S!
Buynow at never to be repeated prices.*

—

CHESTER BARRIE, D’AVENZA and ACKERMAN
INTERNATIONAL SUITS op to 50" chest size.

PLUS! DRAMATIC REDUCTIONS on top coats, sporis

jackets, trousers, shirts, ties, pyjamas, knitwear, shoes etc.

Ifrjfc Sieves &Hawkes
LW- S££

of No. 1 SAV1LEROW- LONDON W.t.
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THE VIEWS OF LEADING INDUSTRIALISTS
[

Chemicals
Investment spending
be maintained at a
level

Wm
Lrt'.Vi

;::v;

*?*'; * .vj

increase m earnings over me current par i«uu« *=*. taaaea vaiue ;or iae aauon

to 10 per cent—something for which we must all stride, but < |f they are so-d overseas in ward to playing

whicbKS”^"^ T" achieve. ipppen of «- {Mf**"*!

•nation’s best interest.’ Oar a realisation that national pro- By a. S. ‘Hroodbams. prevddttO, environment*!
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Leslie Murphy
( Knight

)

Derek Wilde
tCBEj

Andrew Shoo field

( Knight)
J Campbell Fraser

( Knight j

Betty Lockwood
.{' Baroness ).

Sir Douglas Alien
(Baron/

?
v

\^PECIAL recognition is given Co*£ib, *'nS?ii ufiSST oSlT"irvf
,,"T

\n the New Year Honours to
F “J^g5r

lo
N
S!?}fe.

L"ard P“r* *n9tr‘

fusiness. politics, the police, the Mr. j«»ph "*««m >-
5!*" Po*»r.

Jvil Service, arts, science, trade en
*Mrl

Jn
i'«i«S'

1 a
wtnSei Seiwman." umv

pons, local government and
|5»£J!;

in APV Ho,,|ln« s - For MrT'£B 10

jrt, in a list containing five MrT Andrew ammb shomxid. miring

Ire Peers, four Privy Coun- *"' lnsmute *

ciors. two Companions of
a, B̂rrtl5T^Kn

hSSEi
xihour ana Jo Knights federation.

, , . _
Bdhelor. The following selec- Secrelin'f'umon at Comtructi<Av Allied

tioii includes personal appoint- Tce
3S^ns-

RlcMrd weuim

“aK £L?r
Ue<?Q iD tbe ROyal ^ntl^^n^^pt^E?^,.VlCtnan Order. Mr. Anh«- SuoOcn. Cute oecut.ye

officer. Co-operatu* Wholesale Society.
I.IF6 rtsKs Professor Thomas Symington. lately
BARONESS director. Institute of Cancer Research.

MhMtv Lockwood. Chairmen. Equal Leonard Tombs, chairman.
Otronlties Commission. E

mI?
l
wSfiS“

,l

Winterboltom. retiring
‘ BARONS director ol the Sports Council and a
Hr -ogtas Albert Vivian Allen, head former director of coaching and manager

of the ome Civil Service end Permanent at England football team. For sendees to
Secrets Civil Service Department. sport.
Uewnt Cotoool Sr *!

tartln ORDER OF THE BATH
CbarhhfMrterts. latelv Private Secretary

to the eeti and Keeper of Her Majesty i GCB
Archive _ _ Sir Wlffiam Dcnmi Pile, chairman.

Protor Oliver Ross McGregor. Pro- Board of Inland Revenue,
lessor .Social Institution!. University ol

ion dor and chairman or me noyai KCB
Commhn on the Press .. Mr. James Amat Hamilton. Permanent

Mr. Ichad Young. lately chairman. Under-Secrecary of Stale. Department of
Nation Consumer Council. Chairman, education and Science.
Mutual<d Centre. Mr. Arthur Patrick HocLadav. Second

MIVV rnnNr.iLLOflS Pcrmanant Under- Secretary of Stale.

-TsSS^^WSKS ’W’iS “SK’WL'SSSi. p™.™. P,™.m,

M.5SV&*™ of* ^iatt inqha'ni shire. SecrfWm. Ministry of Overseas Develop-

^Mr. Anthony Keith Rawlteon. SecondS of Permanent sSretarv^reasury.

S-a-e. Fstry of Defence. MP for Dudley Mr. E v Ad*5£ D(fWJty SecreUnr>
E
*Mr. tries Richard Morris. Minister (3 c'

la
il*5S*

e
!’«al seeretanr u.

of SUtCWU Service Department. MP 0J*T' . JrSSL??** ^ *««retarv. Law
for D^SIl lA

!

SSs
n
OP HONOUR**"" M?” Srr^. Principal Clerk.

Mr.S ulrtl" Jones- general
!f,£0̂

WK1112ir3
C?L*Jnd ^ 01

secreni-ransport and General Workers ""B^Vo* Urin Under- Secretary.
U

p4tc Frank Raymond Loevls. Hon. DeMrtrr^ t du^tltm and S-rfmce.

XJ’^^^rvkes^to'toe m^Sf Mi"« * imSubSE D.oartSJS at
2

1 ^ 1 Ul* 5tlJrfv «* Employment.
English ature-

. Mr. J. T. T. Cheetham. secretary.
KNIGHTS Excheauer and Audit Department.

Me mnti Jatr.es PrlesHev Kam- Mr. K. Dorter. director-general.

Clough. ief Metropolitan Magistrate. £?~vi
ltural De^elooment and Advisory

^otete.id^^^ies. Research m"' J- «*- Ede. Keener of Public

profeSsa Theoretical Physics. Queen's ReH[d, 'wLor& C
p1SS

,
,'
or

‘A,SnS?
r
SJ!l!;»rw

“ISSSJlffiS- John Hughes Butte-

%'*ca%P'°*tW " Ph,’' ,e
- d.ra (^r

D
MVnl,try

H
5

n,

D^nce.
lelV Pr,nCJMJ

pre fcCharles Frederick Carter. Vice- „
» * *• M- JbW*- Deputy Under-

Ch-’-’celL'rivrsIty cf Lancaster. Becreur*. Mlnistm- of Defence.

Mr. W eill*. head o» defence sales „ Mr T. P. Jana. Deputy Secretary.
M.-<strvDelnrce Department of Energy.
Mr ret Campbell Fraser, managing _ Mr. W. D. Lacev. Deputy Secretary,

direct sriloe Hcfdmps For servica Property Services Agency. Department of

to tine the Environment.
Mr. j Finlay Elder Gilchrist, latelv Mr. G. J. Ctton. Deoutv Secretary

chvirnaarrlsons and CrosAeld. For Department ol Health and Social Security.
v-rvlEM voorS Mr. G. Penrlce. Under- Secretary.

' Mr. v> Thomas Hoahlnson. former Deoanments of the Environment and
chafrmairttish Presi Awards. For Transport. ,
servicecturnvlism. Mr. H. W. Pool. Deputy Controller

Mr. no Elvvvo Edwards Jones. MP. Aircraft . Ministry of Defence. _
Conway *< sign of Curnarvonsbire. Mr. P. W. Rldtev. Deputy Secretary.

t95t)-S'd a former member of the Deoartment of Industry.
Nationals Commission. For public Mr. K. R. Shimeld. Permanent Sec re-
serrlce’ales. tary Department of the Civrf Service for

Mr. >er Laing. chairman. United Northern Ireland,
ftlscuttoldlngs). For sendees to Mr. J. E. C. Thornton. Under-Secretary,
export. Ministry of Overseas Development.
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&McSS
a<
Sr order of st. Michael and

Engfat* Wales. ST. GEORGE
Mr.d Bladestock McNee. Commis- <u-ur

sioner"Oiwlitan Police. gcmg
Mr. colmi John Methven. director- Sir John Johnston. British High Com-

MnerirfecMratlon of British Industry, miss loner. Ottawa.
Mr.t Frederick Murphy, chairman. Sir Peter Rams

NaTlorterprlpe Board. Commander-In-Chief. Bermnda.
Patar RamsbattiaiB. Governor and

ander-ln-Chlef. I

CMC
Mr. H. F. Chrlvtoptioraon. CommlMionar.

Beard of Customs and Excise.
Mr. A. R. Gordon-Camming. Counsellor

•Aviation and Shinning). H. M. Embassy.
Washington.

ROYAL VICTORIAN ORDER
KCVO

Dr. Richard lan SarnwH Bayflss. pnvsl-
cian to the Queen.

Mr. Henry Ernest Marking, chairman.
British Tourist Authority, and former
deoutv chairman and managinE director.
British Airways.

Colonel tbs Earl of Stair. Capftaln
Genera- of the Queen's Body Guard lor
Stotland

Admiral Sir Frank Roddam Twist,
Gentleman Usher ol the Black Rod. House
of Lords

evo
Assistant Commissioner H. J. JL Hunt

Metrodo 1

1

tan Police.
Mr. V. D. Upnian. Director of Ancient

Monumai'ts and Historic Bulhflngs, Depart-
ment of the Environment.

Mr. K- B. Walter, airport director.
Heathrow

ORDER OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE
DBE

Miss Isobef BafHFe. For serrlcas to
music.

CBS
Mr. A. F. Atkin, managing director.

Military Aircraft Division. British Aero-
space iBACI. For service to export.

Mr. D. F. Barnwell, general manager,
Runcorn Development Corporation.
Mr. W. H. Barnett, chairman. Belfast

Harbour Commissioners.
Mr. 2. BrJerlev. For services to Indus-

try in Wales.
Mr. J. L. Brown, lately chairman.

Birmingham Post and Mail 'Birmingham).
Mr. A. W. Bunch, deputy chairman.

Electricity Council.
Mr. D. M. Campbell, chairman. Medical

Apoeal Tribunal. Industrial Injuries
Scheme. Scotians.

Mr. R. F. Campbell, art director. Arts
Council of Great Britain.

Mr. E. D. Coltas. president. States .of
Guernsey Advisory and Finance Committee.

Mr. C. S. Cullimore. managing dlrac-
tar. J. H. Dcwnurst.
Mr. T. R. Eamshaw. export year

adviser, British Overseas Trade Advisory
Council. For services to export.

Mr. L. Freedman, chairman Reverse ft
Properties- For services to race relations.

Mr. A. F. Frodsbam chairman. Machine
Tools Economic Development Committee.

Mr. E. E. L. Ginscppl. lately senior
partner. Richards Butler and Co.

Mr. P, G. Greenham. Keeper. Royal
Academy Schools.

Mr. J. G- Grinling, consultant. Grand
Metropolitan. For services to food and
drink Industries.

Miss Marea Hartman. secretary.
Women's Amateur Athletics Association.

Mr. J. E. Hawkins, chairman. Green-
wich' and B-vley Area Health Authority.

Mr. E- Q. Hamll lately chairman
West Midlands Economic Planning
Council.

Mr. 6. 8. Heanev. chairman and
managing director. General Motors Scot-
land. For services to export.

Mr- J. M. Keith. For services to the
Corporation of London.

Mr. R. E. Uddlard chairman. Ccamikow
Group.

Mr. J- P- Lowry, director of personnel
and administration. British Levland.

Mr. I. A. Macmillan lately president.
Law Society of Scotland

Mr. W. A, Mall hison managing direc-
tor. Smiths Industries. For services to
export.

Mr. G, W. Marriott, lately chairman.
Steering Group of the Joint Goiernment1

Industry Footwear industry Study.
Mr. Frank Merrick. For services to

music.
Mr- L. J. Mills. Board member. National

Coal Board-

Jack Jones
( Companion of Honour)

John Methven
(Knight)

Ronnie Corbett

f ORE J

-Ronnie Barker

roBE;

Waiter H'intcrbottom

( Knight

)

Tom Stoppard

(CBE

)

Miss Catiileen Nesbitt (Mrs. Ra mage),
actress.

Mr. H. R. Oakley, senior partner.
J. . and D. M. Watson.

Professor D. C. Pack. For services to
education in Scotland

Mr. V. G. Paige, deouev chairman.
National Freight Corporation.

Mis. C. M. Patwrson. national officer.
Transport and Genera! Workers' Union.

Mr. J. G. Quleka. For jervices to
agriculture.

Mr. .vy. E. Randall, deoutv chairman
and managing d. rector. Chubb and- Son.
For services to export.

Miss Jean Rhys (Mrs. Hamer), writer.
Mr. L. E. J. Roberts, director. Atom ;

Energr Research Establishment. Harwell.
ILK Atomic Energy Authority.
Mr. A. G- Robinson, managno director.

Tees and Hartleoool Port Authority.
Mr. A. Spinks, research director.

Imperial Cnenrfcal Industries.
Mr. Tom Stoppard, playwright.
Mr. C. N. Thompson, president, Rnvxl

Institute ct Chemistry.
Mr. K. R. Vernon, deputy chair-nan and

chief executive. North of Scotland Hvoro-
Electric Board.

Mr. L. E. Waddllove. director. Joseph
Rowntree Memorial Trot.

Mr. J. C. Walker, latelv managing
director. Mollns. For services to export.

Mr. W. F- Watson, grouo technical
director. Allied Polymer Group.

Mr. R. Watts, director, commercial
operations. British Airways.

Mr. T. R. Watts, oarbier Price Water-
house and Co.

Mr. D. E. Wilde, vice-chairman Barclays
Bank, and chairman, Kevser Ullmann Hold-
ings.

Mr.. C. V. Wlntour. managing director.
Daily Express, and chairman. London
Evening Standard. For sendees to
Iturnaiism.

Mr. J. N.. Wood. Director general.
General Council of British Shiooing.

Mr. L. G. Wood, group director, mus'e.
EMI. For sendees to export.

Mr. J. Wright, chairman and managing
director. Hall Russell and Co.

OBE
Mr. K. G. Addison, chairman. Hearing

Aid Council, and director of many
insurance companies-

Mr. C. A. J. Anderson, chairman. Local
fntpronse Development Unit.

Mr. J. R. Archer, cnairman. Trustoe
Savings Bank of Yorksnlre and Lincoln.

Mr. J. Baldwin, general secretary.
Amalgamated Union of Engineering
Workers (Construction Section). Member.
Engineering Construction. Economic De-
velopment Committee.
. Mr. Ronald Barker, entertainer. -

Me. R. Barr, chairman and Noagina
director. A. G. Barr ana Co. For ser-
vices to tire food industry

-

Mr. L. C Bennett, director of Housing,
Greater London Council.

Mr. Phillip Bennett. For services to
rugby foctbalL

Mr. H- G. Bonobon. managing direc-
tor. Air-Log.

Mr. F. Barry, chairman, executive com-
mittee. United Kingdom Pilots' Associa-
tion.

Mr. C. H. Bourahlm. chief Information
officer. Central Other of Information.

Mr. J. B. Boyd, bead of trade affairs
department ICI-

Mr. M. 8. Bradshaw. For serrloas to

Mr. Michael Braarloy. For swxlyds .to
cricket. .

Mr. J. Carr, director and producer.

World. Wide Pictures.
Mr. F. J. Chat*, director of operations

Shell U.K. Exploration ano Production.
Mr. F- M. Cook' managing director.

BP toil) Grangemouth Refinery.
Mr. Ronald Corbett, entertainer.
Mr. C. V. T. Dadd, agricultural director.

National Agricultural Centre. Royal Agrl-
cultul Society of -England.

Mr. F. S. Dearman. managing director.
Northern Divers.

Mr. m. H. Easy, director. Decu Radar.
Mr. Rowland Emett artist and in-

ventor.

Mr. D. L. Farrant. director. Coun-
cil of Ironfoundry Associations.

Mr. L. H. Fiaction, group director. Rttn-
olov.

Mr. R. K. C Gh)dings, secretary gen-
eral British Bankers' Association.

Mr. R. W. j, Godden, director, tin
Clothing Instltur*.

Mr. G. B. F. Gaft technical 'director.
Cathodeon.
.Mr. Maurice Goldstein. For services to

table tennis.
Mr. W. W. R. Holland secretary. British

Amateur Weight Lifters" Association.
Mr. T. W. Howard, chairman, finance

Committen. British Standards Institution.
-Mr. F. A. Jackson. Mjittr .of the
Music. York Minster.

Mr. P- S- Jones, controller of llglit
entertainment Thames Television.

Mr. C. F. Khbnao.' chairman. Kidman
and Sons..

Mr. d. E. Lea, head, economic depart-
ment. Trades Union. Congress.

Mr. John Lilt concert plinlsL
Mr- J- G. Maccttv- Joint nunaging

director. Anderson Hughes and Co.

-

Mr. R. MacLean, man ufacturing director.
Polaroid (U.K.). For seraica to export-

'

Mr. G. M. Metcalf. For services to In-
dustrial development in Wales.

Mr. K. Morgan, lately general secre-
tary. National Union ol Journalists. .

Mr. 5. O'Dwvar. financial director.'
Desmond and Sons.

Mr. D. S. Psraviclitl general manager
Minting Division. Thomas De La Rim and
Co.

Mr. R. Perkins, managing director. Rao-
some* and Rapier. For services to export.

Mr. A. R. PIhoard technical director.
Photo Technology.

Mr. G. F. L. Potter, lately managing
director. Southern Publishing Company.

Dr. M. Pvke. lately secretary. - British
Association for Uie Advancement " of
Science.

Mr. P. O. Reece, deputy chairman and
chief operating olhcer. Atlantic Division.
Hvdro-Alr Interna clonal.

Professor F. F. Ridley, chairman. ' Job
Creation Programme. Merseyside. •

Mr. Toby Robertson, director. Prospect
Theatre Camoany- .

M. J. CL Ryder, architect. Ryder iM
Yates and Partners. .

Mr. L. E. 5.
1

Scenav. diractor general.
National Chamber of Teade.

Mr. Jack Sotomom, managing director.
World- Snorting Club. For charitable-' ser-
vices.

Mr. C. H/ Tartar- director. Sheffield
EnglncorlDg- Employers' Association- . .

Mr. j, - Thomson, managing director.'
Allen-Bradicv Uectronlcs. For services to
export-. . .1 •

Mr. W. .Wadktn. assistant managing'
.director. Nuclear Pwi Company. " '

Mr. J- W. Watts, haad of legal dcoart-
mcuL- NitSOnaL Union of AOrknltunL and
Allied Workers. - -

Mr. f A. Webb, deontv general secre-
tary, post Ofbce Engineering Union.

Mr. C. W- WUtorr, managing director.
B. S. and W. Whltekry. For

.
services to

Mr. Dorian Williams, chairman. British
Horse Sociesy.

Mr, D. L Wibon sates director. Vbboer
Thornycraft «U.K_)- For sendees .to exsort.

Mr- F. M- Wiseman, chairman. M. Who
man and Co.

Mr. Edward Woodward, actor.
Mr. M- F. annual man , director.

Notional. Association of Master. Bakers.
Confecttmtera end . Caterers. For service*
to the baking industry-

_

'.
’ MAL

Mr.' VY. C, Adamson,' general manager.
Trustee 5avinos Bank of Tavslde and
Central Scotland.

Mr- ft T. Anthony, head. East Euro-
pean

.
Section, London Chamber of Com-

merce and Industry. ' For. services to
export

Mr.-t M, Arthur. p«r services to the
Parliamentary Press .GaDerv,

Mr. W. M. A. "Ashton. > chairman and
musical director. National Youth • jazx
Orchestra. -

Mr. F. R. Badger,
.
convenor. Genera)

Electric Company Turbine Generators.
Mr. H- BevKovL- works manager. British

Aerospace. BAC (Guidon Weapons!. For
serrices to - export.

„ Mr. A. S, Bontbroo. general manager.
North British Hotel. Edinimryta, Hiittsh
Transport Hotels. .

.
. . •

. MhpFJ- »* _D- - Bastodc. secretary.
Association of -Agriculture.

J. G. BoaldbMk '

ih AinInvestigator.^ Brtttth^ Ajrways.
chief air safety

Mr. E. P. .

T. i. Weidiess-
transport manager.

.Mr A. Braooihaad. factory manager..
Sir Rlchsrd Arkwright and CO. (Engffsb
SWniQ).

Mr. l. Brawn. oatJoual secretary.
NationaJ Union of Seamen. - - -

_ Mte A J- Banting. Oversea sales
dtraoor. Cambridge University Press, hr
sendees to export.

Mr. Su y. L. Barton, chief Hansard
asststant. House of Commons.

Mr. T. A. Batin', asslslant to minaglng
director. Portsmouth Aviation. ..

-

.Mr. T. W. Bvard. Chairman. Derby and
District Local joint

.
Ahorenticesfiia Com.

mmee'tor. the Building Industry.
Mr.. A. H. J. Castle, manager. Export

Order Department.
. A. Galteikamo and

Co.- For services to export
Mr. 'A. S- Coufthard- corn mere laf dhge-

tor. Alarmnlam . Ingot Foundry. BKl
Alloys. For services to export.

Mr. T. A. Crook, mmolv officer. Cosre-
onlds.

Mr.-L. F. Davis, lately company inspec-
tion and quality control manager. Vander-
veil Products. .

...M_r- J.-. » PWnwB. chief engineer.
W. 5. Atkins and Partners.'

' Mr. D.'M. 'Dldoo. sfiles ' manager.
Britten Norman far Africa. - For services
to exports.

Mr, A. N. DoDOfas.' fanner and partner
I it. J. and A. Douglas. - -

Municipal Woricerar union. .

vtsfon .MWcOsnts. • _ .

Mrs. F. O. Evans, assistant director.
International. Institute for Strategic Studies.

Me. E. E. J. FMrhan. contracts &4
onUnttor. Worttiington-SimpsOA „

' ’

'

Mr. R. A. Field, director. Hobson
Sons (London).
- Mr, 4. E. FfuaL administration manai
Hatfield. British Aerospace iHSD).
Mbs Clara Francis (Mrs. Redon)

services to sailing-

Mr. F. Goodall. manager, wor
engineer. Wolverhampton . Repair Ci

Midlands- British Road Services.
Mr. C. f. Goodwin, ofbce

toller tad Co.
Mr. L. A. Gouhn, site agenL Far.

bornogti. Society or British Aeraspai
Companies. For services u exPOfL

Mr. H. W. Groatrex. member. Son
Eastern Gas Consumers’ Council.

Mr. ten Hallam. Far services
cycling.

Mr. Charles Hay. For services
L'ui fl'W In Scotland-
- Mr,

' J. Henderson, secretary. ScoKI:
Amateur Boxing Association.

Mr. Bernard Hoot. For services to so'
Mr. T. B. Jackson, nabonal sal;

manager. Commercial . Division Hoi
Mr. ft Jofnmm. secretary, eavtrg

mental Hearth Officers' Association.
Squadron Leader O. G. Lee. For

wees to gliding.
Mr. J. U Leer, export director. N

Footwear tOrenean. - For services -
export

Miss Avrfl Lennox. For seraKeS
gymnastics.

Mr,. W. E. Leslie, chief electrical
signer. Stone waliwork. For services
export.

Mr. H. J. Locus, regional organln
No. 1 Reo>:a. Transport and Gen
Workers' Uni si.

Mr. W. A. G. Macatae. developme..
officer. Nortbtm Ireland Railways Cot
pacr.

Mr. O. F. Madam, chairman and chi-,

executive. Andrews Madanm. J
Mr. VY. Matt, general sactetanr.. DurbanJ |U

Am. Nattgoai Union ol Mlnewarkars. ‘J if
Mr. A. C. Vtavnord. assistant tn hcaAlf.' Aft'

Head Ofbce Co rnnumcations Centre. CaowiftJMfe
and Wireless. *•“ r &

Mr. M. 1_ Neakas. senior scient
officer. Atomic Eoerov Research EBabii
mefiL Harwet. U.K. Atomic ft
AuthorKv.

- Mr. T. T. Honey*, managing
Avon Inflatable*

Mr.. G. r. Papwortb. operauans pla
o(ng manager, headquarters. British Rail
wavs Board.
' Mr. W. 9. Proud, seergtary-agenij
Cusiberfand arua Nauonal Union of M'»

Mr. G. A. Qatanor, secretary. Isle c|
Man .Tfede* Council and district secretarl
Transport and General Workers' tfnloi I

.Mr. F. W. Rood, enter photograph*
Daily Mittot.
' Mr. K. Role, director. National Bcddir.
Foderaboa
Mr. A. A. F. RomanakL snecui assni!

l*Ctt*farcxfx)°
rtU ”* devglonment B

pft
Mte E. Sharp, secretary. Mather *oj

Mr. Barra Sfteeoe. For services
motor-cycle racing.
. Mr. R. w. Smith, manager, the w
muisttr Abbe* Bookshop.
Mr. a. N. Steadman, contracts

ordination engineer. Brown
.
Brothers ao

Co. __ .

. Mr. W. SMrn. chairman. Pearl Paint1

Mr. W. J. Sullivan- For services to tl

food and soft ormki industries.'
Mr. J- B. Weggatb . director. In:

nertflite Medical Suoplies and Services.
Mr. . A. s. Wales, chairman

managing director. Stewart Wales So
vilto. For services to export.

Mr. a. Cntts-Watson. controller. Grou
Volts Department. Institute of Director
For services to exoort.

Mr. M- C WUIlama. sales ma
Naval Systems. Plessev Radar. For
to. exoort.

- Mr. R- E. Winch, turning - coninlta
GKN Forgings.

Mr. C. a. Wright, export safes manag-
Oavy Roll Company. For services to expor

mi

brecasts 1978
E VIEWS OF LEADING INDUSTRIALISTS

Continued from Page 10

Looking for greater
stability in raw material
and packaging costs. .

chine Tools

B R Vaughan, president,

Me Tool Trades Assoda-

ti

Bf indications that 1977

\tihow a significant improve-

nn the machine tool order

iiid not materialise. There

m initial upturn but the

i of ordering became
etly erratic in mid-year. As
oroacb 197S this disappoint-

ittem continues with much
* industry working at less

*5 per cent capacity,

pile these difficult condi-

however, this small but
50,000-strong industry will

;ain make its contribution
balance of payments with

ited exports of new and
machine tools exceeding

Ts by an estimated £45m.
ired with a £34m. balance
'
6 . Whilst this figure is far

dramatic. Its significance

les more apparent when the
>vel of world investment is

jered and when it is remem-
that, over the past 24

,
in only three of them have

ts failed to exceed imports.

m an optimist an<l firmly

ie that despite the present

-c mood of the market
will be an improvement in

in 1978. Our examination
I indicators has not led us
:pect any dramatic upturn,
rather, I foresee a gradual
ovement which will possibly

i an ordering peak in the

id half of the next year,

here I must voice a note of

A “ gradual improve-

ment” in ordering may
reach a peak in the

second half.

caution, for far too often have
we seen major machine tool

investment plans postponed or
sometimes indefinitely shelved

by industrial activities vrhich

have bad no trades union
support and which have been
taken both against the interests

of members and against the

advice of trades union leaders.

It is vital that this continued
destructive attitude Is eliminated
so that responsible management
and responsible trades unions
can give each other the full sup-

port to wheih they are entitled

and so maintain the optimum
utilisation of industrial equip-
ment to the optimum benefit.

During September, 1977. a

large number of British machine
tool manufacturers exhibited

their products in Hanover, at the

largest machine tool exhibition

ever staged. This was a salutary

experience in that it showed that

in the industrialised world to-

day. there are far too many
machine tool manufacturers
chasing far too few orders and
could well indicate to us the
areas we must pursue and those
we may have to abandon. How-
ever, it highlighted the fact that

the British machine tool trade
was in better shape to-day, after

one of the most extended down-
turns ever experienced, than
many of its redoubtable foreign

competitors. None of us in our
industry was left with any
illusions that the future is going
to be increasingly tough with
competition being generated in

new areas.

may be. look bright in compari- favour of a total investment decline and will be down a full war situation • of economic cause more grain, available for rurally sound industry should bJL
son. that could reach £100m.. and 40 per cent in 197S as compared growth and population increase animal feed .will help livestock able to da It is the utmaturtdl

In U.K. also, a few machines could be a heartening vote of with three years ago. which left the Government with farmers.. • hazards, the short-term politick^
and no mills (for the first time confidence in the future pros- However, pessimists do not no option but to maintain And so it goes. on... We can Ing into a long-term business, a

1

in a decade) have closed in 1977. pects of that sector. become contractors and bard relatively high levels of civil cope with the natural hazards, which we become frustrated sne
and some rebuilt machines came The increase usaee of in- experience of weathering past engineering expendkare has as aay well-based and struct annoyed,
on stream. Profits are likely to diaenous raw materials, recycled recessions should mean that come to an end. In that situation

remain well below the levels waste and home grown timber, although ranch damage will be it was not necessary for the
needed to provide a proper and has continued. For those mills done to the industry's capacity industry to promote Us wares
adequate return on capital, at using imported pulp, over supplv and much investment and train- and this led it to fail into the
least until the industry is again and excessive stocks held by the i«S will be wasted, the industry trap of regarding the Govem-
working at near full capacity, overseas producers have com- itself will come through in ment as its ultimate customer.

Some companies are even now bined to produce a weakness in reasonably good heart. We now see_ -that the Goverp-
looking to new plant: a brand pulp prices which has gone some There are some bright meats are merely. the agents for

new paper machine will be com- way towards offsetting the effect features. During 1977 for the the general public who are the ®y b. R. Hornby, president, also for some stability in packag-
missiooed in Scotland next year of the continued low demand for first time the eight different real customers of our products Food Manufacturers* Federation ing costs,

and one of the biggest invest- paper and of decreased margins, organisations within construe- and the industry iff now deter- • - -vv . .
:

•
..

Successive
. rounds of. pri.c

raents ever in a U.K. paper or Prospects for the U.K. industry Hon, covering contractors, the mined to promote ltsedf' much TO GET SOBffi idea of the pros- controls have severely affect

w

board machine (an integrated in 1978 do not look exciting but trade unions, the professions and more effectively .to MiOse Pectsracmg.food manufacttlrera the profitability of food matin
pulp mill/carton board machine there are real hopes for some the -materials producers, did customers. »n 1978, one: needs to examine factorers. The operation of r

m Cumbria) is being considered modest growth and for a come together to present . a miitn an,H fmm ^ developments Of the past 12 new. system of price control,

The availability of Government strengthening of markets that wholly united from to the ne?e«Sv ofnSaSin?Sm* IP 4°S5l
enc? s,nc! Aug^ continues, fo plats

grants is an important factor in have been too weak for too long. Government. While to outsiders !,h,* 3 m£S ta September, I shbwed that raw on them -a heavy admin Ittrativ
~

this mav seem an entirely
civil engmeering material .cost*,.with packaging burden, despite assurances givei

_. . . ... natural step to have taken,
*nveftineQ t the Industrjrs case costs, accounted ior two-thirds earlier ih the year. by. the Secre

Decisions on new Civil those who are familiar with the “l
1181

,?®
sis

J
ed °y ? 7^ - ot fQW* manufacturers’ selling tkiy of State for Prices ant

sirlinpr nrniprtc mn^t hp very fragmented nature of the
v
i
ou

.
s
,
p°,racaJ and social danger prices. Labour costs account for- Consumer Protection. The Tl“

^
v, a j

°J eClS “JUSt. DC Ljjdustry^-iu reCDgnlse it as a
of allowing current levels of un- another 15 per cent. The FMF hopes, that in 1978 the Secreta

reached during 19 /S. major achievement. If this in-
^Pjoy0160^ and . .

particularly fully ; supports -the: initiative of State will seize the opport.

illative ran be pureued and y°ulb. unemployment, to persmt taken by - the - Minister of Agri- tunity of dismantling the whole!
developed it could undoubtedly Construction as a whole, is the culture, Fisheries and Food; in price control apparatus.' _ f

sion-making on new civil pro- strengthen the position of the
biS*esT employer of men and' it seeking to hold down prices; Most economic forecasts sug-j

jecte. These decisions for the whole industry in the future.
"emB clear that proper levels especially, o£. commodities

.

; la sect at improvement in llvin

aircraft industrj' of the world are One of the achievements of ?.
f construction activity rtmam surplus, in -the f^rmprwaj review, standards in 1978. But over ft

BRITISH AEROSPACE starts now fewer in number, more this joint approach to Govern- the™ answer to the tong term Packaging costs are pteytog an past,two yea re.surveys conducts

the New Year with its fair share costly in character and much ment was to secure an appar- unem ^ployment problem. - ever-incrCasir^'Toie m ihe mapu- bqth by the FMF and _ the

of problems and opportunities, more difficult to resolve. The ently genuine recognition ihat Even if, as appears to be the
^ctnrers selling pnee.

.
uvw National Consumer Council have

Confidence in our ability to take growth of the market for these civil engineering must be seen case, the Government have ac-' j?
e .P*31 JS

|,p years, glass, ana shown that very few husbands

advantage of the latter and to civil aircraft can confidently be as investment in the overall pro- cepted the need for greater em- risen . by have been: passmg on increases

solve the former is supported predicted to grow, but the ductive capacity of the counti-y phasis - being placed on. public ESH *1 xSi.SS*? JP tteil

by some encouraging ' *' ' " “ “ J " * ------ «

shall have sold ovc

goods and services

that has passed. „o.= - unnmisijr ctear uiai it mere are '? *« nowever, ir me ooveru- therefore - ha Inrrpaopri mIk r.f
forward order book of nearly too many projects chasing the The difficulties in 1977 also «, u»k.

J

ineretor^ we snail De lookin^ increased sates of food.

£2bn. of which the greater part same market the financial conse- forced the industry itself to re- stantial improvement in the.Inr
is for export. We are the largest quences will be bleak for each think its position within the dustry’s position could be
single aerospace organisation competitor. Hence the emphasis economy. It is clear that the post- achieved daring 1979.
outside the U.S. And we are on collaboration. This seareh for

•
-

' •
•

'

operating profitably. a sensible pattern of partnerships
It is a source of strength that inevitably lengthens the process

our products are spread over a of decision making, but it is
considerable spectrum. We have fairly certain that conclusions
a range of both civil and mlli- must be reached in 1978.
tary aircraft, and while as of

now by far the greater percenT- .

As January 1. 1978,

age is on the military side, the mere Wlli be a new management

L ''

By Lord Beswick, chairman,
British Aerospace

Devaluation of the
green pound is needed
if investment is to be
encouraged.

.

growth potential or civil air ^
ru
^
,ure f“r British Aerospace. By gjr Henry Plumb, president responsible. Monetary compqP-

transport might well redress Ac£ °/ Parliament vested the , . Nn .xnna i irnion satory amoonts are supposed to

this balance in the years ahead. shares of the predecessor com- oF the Farmers Union
maJ_

e up . ^ difference between
.And those engaged in guided Panies m the new public corpora-

jT jg DIFFICULT to look the Units of Account in which
weapons and space activities can ‘ion nut of itself it did notbing fnru. arfi in farminp with mv so-called common prices are 'cal*

argue convincingly that their ‘n integrate the trading and and the P°u°d sterting.'

growth prospects are greater nia"ufactunn? structures. I am degree of confidence, for much
bu| in reaj]ty the system has

still.
slad t0

.

take additional of what we would like to know been used to beep, prices artifi-

ln addition to the sale of hard- opportunity of paying my tribute 15 still shrouded tn mystery, dally down in. the shops. As
ware, but built upon that sale 10 aI1 tti°s:e in the predecessor Despite encouraging news in a consequence, producers' have

Paper
and board

Squire Wilkins, president,

-isb Paper and Beard

ustry Federation

E PAPER and Board Industry,

re than most others, expected

lot from 1977. After the

tost unprecedented boom con-

.ons of 1973/74 and the abso-

ely unprecedented collapse of
5 demand had gradually

' engtbened during 1976 and
. market seemed poised for

• ne significant growth. The
• tcome was a disappointment.
'

‘ ter an encouraging start,

mand fell aw'ay and by mid-

- ar apparent consumption of

- iper and board month-by-month
• as below the previous year.

7 here is now little hope of either

- JK. production or total coa-

Despite slack demand
some new investment
projects are under way.

sumption for the full year ex-

ceeding the levels of 1976.
The behaviour of the market

is. however, almost entirely dic-

tated by the strength of the
economy—a factor certainly
beyond any control by industry,
if not beyond any control at all.

In front of this rather sombre
backcloth, the industry, thanks
partly to its improving efficiency

and its long-standing policy of
using recycled fibres wherever
possible, has performed reason-

ably well—particularly if one
contrasts its results with those of

almost any other country within
Europe and Scandinavia: there,

losses have beeo the order of

the .day, in some instances vast

losses Actual profits by U.K.

companies, modest though they

of hardware, is the accumulat- f°i^F,
ameil *n addition to jate December that the

.
delay suffered from a deliberate policy

ing experience of support ful fi‘ lins current commitments IS to be taken off payment of of non-devaluation of the. Green
services. The success of the ana seeran? new business, have capital grants to Farmers and Pound so long as the UJL can
very large effort to Saudi n,*“* possible the integration growers, there is still little real get away with it
Arabia and elsewhere justifies .

,ali ®s effect from the confidence and It is still very We need a significant de-
the belief that Britain generally, oesmning 01 this year. bard to justify much investment valuation as quickly as possible
and now our organisation in Much more needs to be done in the average farm business. in the New Year If we are to
particular, can help earn our in British Aerospace to ensure Last year 1 pointed to the create the necessary resources
national living by the promotion that all our resources, and folly of keeping food prices arti- for re-investmenL

,
It is not just

of these services In training and human resources above all. are ficially low. This policy has farmers who are suffering. - We
maintenance. AVe hope to see utilised to the full, but it is not obvious short-term political ®u/ aoout £4bn. worth of goods

..nSf
103 *011 tiJcse activities improper to say that the achieve- attractions, but carrying it to from other businesses each -year.

. i _r ,h . ment of the first eieht months of extremes can onfy starwe agri-

f

1""
?L
nch mn^.°e fe**-*11

Not least of the Problems in our existence justifies confidence culture of resources. TTie last ^at quarter, as well as in tire

the year ahead will be the deci- in the coming year.
“
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Civil

Engineering

A substantial improve-
ment in activity could be
achieved during 1979.

12 months have been convincing Pr
°f

t?^in^ j?*j distribution in-

proof oF this. Our national beef. ?£££ **
dairv and pig herds have con- fob" of our products after leav-

tinued to defline and some of ^gVonSu^ rf th&currcnt

our most important commodity P
fra

c*
mers ^ optimists by

sectors have been undermined “IrTV”.' .V*

“'Teaalltld^u
y
mDin'»

d
”
SC

Aii
e
ave^

often frustrated and confused by

oJ»
S
hP«f

d
-fnima

outside Influences, After two
age beef animal from Ireland verv years the -1977- cereals

By Peter GaJliford, chairman than gloomy about the current comes here carrying a £75 sub- harvest looked' too . good to be
Federation of Civil Engineering situation in UJv civil engineer- sidy: Danish bacon is subsidised truei ancj s0 ft.proved. We had
Contractors. ihS- 'Vhiie the recessioo in con- tp of J1P a ‘b: and a record in quantity but tie wet
rtv-wt? isactc rtt . .

struction as a whole does appear German butter receives a -3p a harvest period caused- a big dropON THE BASIS
1
of the cold statis- to have bottomed out. civil lb subsidy. in quality Even here; there is

ucs il is difficult to be other eosineering activity continues to The infamous Green Pound is some room for . consolation

room
and Cinema facilities

. The .FT . private dining xooras. at' Bracken House
provide an ideal City venue for dinner parties and buffet

'

suppers. -
Anythin*, From a .simple coektaileLand-cananes

function t6 : the most elaborate dinner can be catered for -

in pleasantly., sophisticated surroundings, which . comfort-
ably accommodate fifty people for- a

. buffet supper.- •

Alternatively, it.'IS1possible W seat a ntaximuxn of- tutoit^-'-
at dinner -br. -by use of panelled partitions, reduce the
rooms to a site ideally suited to »he <dnaJlet. private party,

. The dining rooms, are available, weekdays, 5 pjn. to
llJo pjtt. :dnd may. be hired separately from; or in

- conjunctfon wtUl the Cinema. .

;
-Buffet luncheons.' buffer suppers.

:

snacks* and :

drinks-
• can

.
also be prhWdedT in Oie Cidema" auditorium, for

guests attending preseiitatWns^'ptieViews, Conferences or
’

.company meetings.
V

"

J

' All -enquiries .relating*,to festering facilities and
the FT -Cinema sbould be made through the Press Officer
of the Tintoicial Times—^eiepbene; 01-24S 8000,; extension'
7123. » f '.'.''j
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from WJs

feararf^E Christmas tree Is said to doe course, she regarded as a
to $ jve been invented by the violation of Christmas Eve, and
the bluish monk Boniface in the uncle F, then arranged to

Sfcrw 1

-f\in * “
SL&itr. It OTS from *** omamente woe
tlons t-tmany, certainly, that it was Quietly transferred. By this

down- Produced into England in the time he was becoming alarmed
nume^ century, by the Prince Con- about the cost of out-of-season

007 r?1 Germans speak with expenditure on Christmas Trees,

^aHetotabBoU-rslo'S'ataS
“d on dwariS P*

^’‘’tfamily whoa dedSe was *» ““
athrarafjrely due to a Christmas tree than they were designed for.

fiieUc-flnot to be lightly brushed He arranged with a specialist

firm to supply him regularly_ 19.
pricer before the war, then, Aunt throughout the year with a dis-

absariiia was well known for the count for quantity.

sttPP^asure and pride she took in _ „ _ _
^ssing the Tree. Her Tree, Family decline

wri $*des the usual tinsel and The vicar was the first to quit
only -sets, had a set of dwarfs the daily ceremony; Unde sued
doubi’o would beat with cork him for neglect of pastoral duty
OEC -aunters on glass anvils when and found a retired parson to

“S'! candles became hot enough, officiate instead. The grown-up
£“£>0 an angel at the top which chadren and grandchildren
prospered ** Peace! Peace!" at were stffl expected to attend,
was ?ular intervals. Once this however, and the first sign of
THchineiy was in action, the family collapse appeared on the

com lole family was expected to anniversary of the original

£.pn n ^ a ceremony around the gathering. Reassured as she was

bu
‘

y;
ee lasting about half an hour, to find that other families, too,

foai ring which suitable biscuits were now holding ceremonies
quo *uid be munched and suitable around the Tree, the daughter
falhrols sung. went berserk when offered

^‘During the war, which Christmas biscuits by a friend,

pre-'ected ber life in remarkably She was brought bad: to attend-

ing!w other respects. Aunt M. ance at home with the help of

qu«d to forgo this pleasure, hypnotism and a steady supply
ne*unediately after it, the tradi- of Pickled cucumber, but'had set

J5°!inal apparatus was not to be (Unde tried vainly to insist on

ocured. But in 1946 die medical certificates) a prece-

.
ally got her way and the dent for absenteeism. Her

°iole family, together with the brother, on learning from the
• fed vicar, gladly accepted the doctor that Aunt M. was good

lady's invitation to resurrect for re®1®. began making
^pre-war Christmas. inquiries about emigration to

0f _ _
countries where the culture of

deOUy ritual Christmas trees was unknown

SjThree months later, a visiting
“d“ disMurafied -

su-Pbew found the curtains Even good Unde Franz began

pcawu and heard behind them ***** 18 “onths to lead a disso-
' sound of carols and the faint lute li£e- He took to having him-

fjnmering of dwarfs. When self represented at the

rtir son had begun to dismantle ceremoo-v by an impoverished

cle tree at the traditional time artist — subsequently replaced

P« Candlemas, apparently Aunt b >' a trouPe of unemployed
* had collapsed in hysterics, actors who were prepared, at a

coetOTs, psychiatrists and sleep-
pric®> to stand in for all the ;

leg tablets all failed to calm aduIt members of the family;

•tbr. But good Unde Franz, children in view- of the

Wing her trouble, had man- dang
.

eT ^eir ®Piritiial and

>d after a week to find a fresh Pp^cal development, were re-

ee and decorations out of sea- Placed by wax dummies. The
>n and persuaded family and daushtor became a Hippy, the

|car to reassemble son a Communist; and when
r

Tf. - __ good Unde Franz finally dis-

J?
i

appeared as a lay-brother into

-
d uume^ately. But a nearby monastery, only Aunt^ and the parson remained un-

lt

u
?

L

t0 dhanged—chatting about the
Jgg^ted that it was time for good old times, giggling to-
te children to gather round. So gether, but falling quiet wheu-

became estab- ever a fresh carol was struck up.
shed. Spnng arrived, the new n„„ . . . , .

.

ree began to shed its needles, .

Bo11 PrOVNfes n<
?
moral for his

fade tried (on exoert and t0£*5«t a M.ls right about
T;flLj

ana
3 tradition of dismantling the

*
tF3C^ mtiwduce Tree at Candlemas, the moral

on^i about larks etc.; but the ^ obvious. . Candlemas is
Id lady looked so furious that February 2. Epiphany, January
be family switched back at once ?• *?, quit® htfe enough for any
o - Silent Night"

famUy which d.oes not wnfli to

1978 OUTLOOK The UK Economy

the Chancellor some

room for manoeuvre
BY ALEC CAIRNCROSS

A to -m s-sssrsr3S- ZKMSTS SHE
???!?*_ a «», vn under pressure and falling, and to an end. In nearly all the seems to have subsided tual increase to 3978 is 2»fr

by
the

a - backward look

extraordinary changes

that

hardly h? diastened tion there will be depends on there is stiU no sign of any drop leading industrial countries out- Just as she OPEC surplus put Rt 850.000. A iittUar 1^hardly fail to be chastened turn there wm oe oep
f_^ side North America industrial ttnerged and although the

of A ,mMt ^
. production in the middle of the energy shortage may #nr the A**

1977-changes that amid andoltoeSksSpS rather faster if the Government year was either lower or only tnaUy bring on saother
J ftraeiathShS hwn foreseen a sent high rates of raring con- uses the margin that it has insignificantly higher than at upswing, there is for the Tbe rmeast aa*

y^ago. A sterling exchange tiiiue. But it seems highly un- created for itself by caution in the end of 1979. In «^t timobriag a tall to private of courae, be tax *»*TOaj

Ste to seem^tobe h^admg likcfly *at the year-on-year 1977 t» cut taxes in 1978. The months teis situation has been investment, aggravated by the as the last one; bet what if ft

for $1 50 or less in October, 1978 increase will 3» less than 3 per cawneellor has been so assiduous reflected in a steady fall in recession itself.
^

proves right? j

now stands at 51.0170 and until a cent and quite probable-given in pressing surplus countries commodity prices on world mar- At the same tim sftortegej We fflust remember that

few weeks ago was being visibly the sharp iiroreese in real over the past few years to kete.
.

™ bo _!®iedCS for men have fallen by well

held down by Bank of England incomes that a lo per cent expand teat he must expect. The U^, which has been al- labow remaining bard to ftwl. ^ 1(at tea^ w
intervention. Long-term interest wage round implies—that it now that Britain is in surplus, most alone in expanding at a and there are doubts about the ^ contemplating mto l '

rates on Government paper may he as as 5 per cent to be told to go and do likewise, comparatively high rat^ is now lesponsivmiess of imJustrial
sznaix increase in emptoymerut

have fallen in 12 months from Exports of manufactures, on In addition he may hope that running an external deficit that output to increase in demand.

nearly 16 per cent to under 12

per cent. The rate of inflation „ .. - _ .

is arguably in single figures, fast rate of expansion and even more labour into employment, about the kina of

The official reserves are at a Qn a fairly optimistic view of Experience hardly suggests, how- change in US. policy that shook of pushing up prices.

record level, having increased ^orid trade prospects will do ever, that any ebbing of price the world in 1971. So although The most disturb!**#; um*.
ton voars aco (T’« in-

rom Exports of manufactures, on In addition he may hope that running an external uencit uw wrpur to increase in aemano.
VJj\ represent 2 dfUrtflfl-

r 12 the other hand, can hardly be tax concessions will moderate challenges comparison with the This in tern disposes govern-
ln trend. Jobs lor

1

tion expected to repeat last year's wage claims in 1978-79 and bring OPEC surplus and may bring ments to caution In pursuing womea jjave increased raiidJy

five-fold in a year.

These dramatic changes have

not been paralleled by any
corresponding transformation in

the real economy.” Industrial

production has hardly altered

over the year and is only 2-3

per cent, higher than in 1970.

Employment is also very little

above the 1970 level and has
never diverged from teat level

by more than 1.5 per cent, in

tee past seven years, although

unemployment in the meantime
has more than doubled. None
of the main elements in demand,

with one exception, has grown.
Consumer spending has been
lower than in 1976, fixed invest-

ment much lower and Govern-
ment current spending little

changed. The only boost to

activity has come from exports.

In the' middle of 1977 the

volume of exports was running
over 10 per cent, higher than a
year previously, . - Imports, by
contrast, have been held down
by the depressed state of the

British market
The events of 1977 are

important not because they
have restored prosperity, but
because they have made the
economy less vulnerable and
have given the Chancellor some
room for manoeuvre that he
previously lacked.
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-V.WORKING POPtnGATION^
( Ejxlw&ifl Adult Stadcnts?

^
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creased female partiduties
rate may help to espial tea
acquiescence of the wakt&g
population in tee presun: high
level of unemployment)

,

But
tee expansion in femali em-
ployment is closely Iinfeti with
a headlong growth iq public
expenditure which, he now
ceased.

These are sobering th ijights;

and they are certain tv influ-

ence the Chancellor in iJtiding
how much reflation is Impro-
priate. On tee one hand the
air is thick with the -‘lies of
those who want to c«j« Jobs
by tinkering with supply and
who put forward presrriptiaxis
which neaxiy an ^Id up
to reducing productivity.
On the other hand Is the
simple-minded view In which
most of us were reared,
teat if workers will be reason-;
able about the price they tharge:
for their labour, unemployment
can be cured by expanding de-
mand. Some workers an- plainly
unreasonable but otfvra are
more conscious of wfc.it" is at
stake. Whit then of dorond?

'

If manufactured exports are -

to be handicapped by a high
rate of exchange and world
trade is stagnant there u not »

lay-

Carnival, -in risk a similar fate.

well to average half Jast year's inflation is quickly translated most forecasters seem convinced however—in Britain at least- Miviv ia

Not teat he has, even now, a ^to of growth, with a progres- into greater moderation in wage that world economic activity is the -'growing reluctance of great deal to be hoped fiw from
great deal in hand. Inflation ®ve slnwingtiorvra as the year claims; and a rapid expansion will grow .at about the normal employers .to recruit labour for that direction. If uibiic ex-
has slowed down but seems proceeds. in consumption has always in rate in 1978, teds may wellprove fear of adding to their liahili- penditure is to fcc i hold
bound to speed up again. If With plenty of unused indu&« the past been accompanied by too optbpisticr^p assesiwwHt ' xt&i^'SIliig is not a new develop- steady, not much addtisorafl em« -

wages rise at 15 per cent—and trial capacity and Che prospect a still more rapid increase in It TgTtacreastagiy clear fliarTtffcrrt but it has been intensified ployment will .-iH^ there
nobody seems to expect an of.tighter money, private invest- imports which is never subse- tee' disturbances teat >teok b$r recent legislation, especkrily either. So we art--lu fa-, with
appreciably smaller increase—it »ent is not likely to show any quentiy reversed. There are placem -tea vrorld 'etSfe^afty ’^^sEimployi^^ Protection Act consumption and investment,
will no longer be possible to marked recovery, except pos- some grounds, therefore, for the first half of the lifros are'’ it is teis drying up of new We can count on a powerful
compensate this by a further “» housmg, and public welcoming only a limited going to take a good deal longer Jobs teat is likely to be increas- stimulus to consumption. Private
appreciation of the pound and investment, already cut stimulus to consumption teat to work themselves, but than ingly tee focus of economic dis- investment cannot be very re-
it is unlikely that world com- severely, is bound to reman* allows demand to expand at a seemed likely at an earlier missions in 1978. People are silient until the economy, gets
modity prices will go on falling depressed forsane time. Unless moderate but sustainable rate, stage in the recession. The im~ bound now to ask, with increas- moving again. Perhaps tt# same
at the rate they have done in the Chancellor is suddenly con- We have also to take account balances produced by tee five- ing urgency, how long it will is true of public inves&ent But
recent months. This points to an verted to a belief in tee restora- of prospects abroad as well as fold rise in oil prices have been take us to get hack to full em- if we are in for * ,

prolonged

.

underlying rate of inflation in tive powers of public spending, at home: what is happening in withstood remarkably' success- ployznent and they are not likely period of comparatively Mite
domestic prices of well over 10 expansion in 1978 will be con- the rest of tee world tends to fully; but they are still there to be given very reassuring unemployment.^WoaW it not be
per cent, whatever tee actual sumer^Ied and as Britain’s teare govern events in Britain too. and they exercise cumulative answers. It is a fairly even bet prudent to resfew what could
rate early in 1978. of worid trade m manufactures From that point of view the effects aw the scale . of interna- whether unemployment will be be done to sdlt to or improve

If we look ahead to 1978, begins to droop later in the situation is not very reassuring, tional fadefrtedneas mounts, lower or higher a year from the stodc;’ of? puWidy-oirned
two opposing Influences on year, consumer spending will There has been no definite erf- There are ethHr imbalances of now. assets, especially productive
domestic activity stand out. tend to become the sole source dence of any growth this year longer standing and - these If we look ahead to the ex- assets, thatwould improve com-
One is the boost to consumer of jakcreation. By the end of in world trade in manufactures, may prove...- even more ob- pansion in tee labour supply muoloaticmr and the. supply of
spending likely to result from the year the wheel may be In one country after another,

v
stmate. Germany and Japan over the next 5-10 years the energy? If we have a

tax reductions mid the lag of coming round again to a estimates of the rate of expan-
v

have great - difficulty in problem of creating new jobs borrowing requirement might
prices behind wages during the familiar point at which, under sion in economic activity have bringing about

1

the expansion assumes even greater urgency, we not at least try to hare
first half of the year: the other the influence' of current wage been revised downwards In in their domestic markets that In 1971 the official projection of something to show for it tire or

'

is the slowing down in export settlements, inflation • is 1977 as tee year has gone on would contribute tiKa world^wida tee increase in the working even ten years from now
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Letters to the Editor

^arming
‘rom Mr. IV. Hodgson

not respond again to any call ete.) la also restricted and hence teat tee retttta on the addt- equal to wife’s earned income that no-one can ever beat teefrom him to produce more food the dangers to life and property; tional £250,000 of -turnover will relief). market What it does state isfrom our own resources. potentially lethal in the first be at the same rate of 10 per It is more logical to allocate that in an efficient market it is
Sir,-—As one of those farmers *. PJac* “A totally destructive in cent a personal allowance to every- not possible to achieve a can-

'to voted to join the EEC I am *
W
i££!rJ!

arm* toe latter. Tests in the UJC and But Mr. Brooks postulates that one, male or female, graduated slatently superior performance
ow having grim thoughts as to elsewhere have shown that the company obtains no reiief by age groups, in tee form of a on the basis of using known or
’hat part British agriculture is

vvtn€SIea«> «“•«- prompt drying and cleaning of from main-stream corporation transferable "certificate.” knowable information, and that
oine to take in future plans for electronic equipment can enable tax In respect of stock appro- Assume, for example, teat tee allowance must be taken when
he Community. Mr. Silkin, our Scotch rapid return to normal operation, ciation, or from writing off capi- basic allowance for an adult is assessing performance of the
epresentative in Brussels, has At a time when industry and tal expenditure. As any sensible £700 and teat John and Janet levels of risk assumed, trans-
:one far more for the Irish From Mr. R. lAghtfoat management are being urged to company will find its corpora- (an engaged couple) are both action expenses (including the
armers than ever he has done c !r—whv TUerfiiem become more fire-conscious, mis- tion tax bill reduced after under- working. Bote John and Janet expenses incurred in searching
or the British. Due to the ridi- MJ iL sJSph t)TnverfJasAiS conceptions may be sustained taking investment, it will not will pay tax on all income over for new price sensitive into?
ulous Green Pound business ‘Jbe baton* ^ thiV enton*™?^ rb* by ^cafiserated TV drama and in practice be faced with a mar- £700. If Janet continues work- mation) and the role of **h*nr«»
intish bacon industry is on Us distributors would then heurL °,nly binder progress towards a ginal corporation tax liability tag after marriage she will con- Observation of the oerfnr.nees if not in ruins. The beef clearer understanding of tee 5t 68 per cent Indeed, at tee tlnne receiving £700 basic allow- manw of a sinSe Sfrtfrfiffln

s. following .tee aTh?h Pratoction units available. scale suggested by Mr. Broo
fe

n° o^Sy SSSSta
there may well be no liability reason for John to receive any about the

„ M. S^u^^e
maSS00SimPJy

Furthermore, even if Mr. because be is named. any sort of iwfMitiim nf Hu
Brooks were otherwise correct; If Janetbecomes pregnant and efficient maiteSeU SdS
1 £

?i
t
^.

aee
*

1"?,y_*
th
2
comPa?y J#01

l5
she could transfer it would seem, Mr. Glass, pnafcm

could not at least finance its herjbasic allowance certificate to to rely on more ^tensive

ukcuiuk ucxu is ionawing me _T, i,- proiecura urn;
»ig breeding herd to the abhat- E ‘ ** Simner-

0, r. Mr. Silkin will eventually r^miLion?
S
r.,i?n^

P
'S,io

f
iB

t

52 19-^ BUUter Street E.CA<
md himself with his Intervention 5®^!!*°“* P^

8, ™S

.rain stores Tull of grain with- too a
.
suggestion _

ut sufficient livestock s eat it 5
ul

,H
0n *>nY,

}
ls
^
eA toformation Everyman

would seem to be a solution.
I just cannot believe tee Ger- Robert 0. Ughtfoot

aan Government will continue 35, Sydenham Road,
o support the British Govern- Croydon, Surrey.
neat by allowing the EEC to ——

—

ubsidise food imports to Britain ^Qsting over £lm. a day unless JrFOtectSOfl
t was a conspiracy to keep in fho v -

•over a government which by ?®
R5j5 ^SStTfrv \

ts weak efforts to control the
Admser> BUwwf Payne (UJv.).

inions will present the least _ Sir.—In view of the current

From Mr. D. Wibnot
SrJ MZ nn

additional debtors of £4JU000 out John allowing him to receive statistical analyses martet^Slr,— have been an avid of proflte ^ £24,000: it can factor basic . allowances of £1,400.
analyses at vaaies

%

reader of your paper since the debts for a lot less than An Eventually the phiin will hava m. ,
-

end of the «r iwi I h^e gjiined
5 ““ 80

a SSte irStog a SS ‘-Portant i»fat to my

ssrst? «h

’

a?much from iL Over tee years

„ a— WJl ~ -a- (assuming maikat vteere more statistical“Ptoe profit bote retreat age 60 cancelling work needs to be carried out,anally. Mr. Brooks misrepre* that anomaly as well) the trana- and tee model aright well not be
s
^
n

*£, latter: I *®rable certificate may rise in valid under all tircTsastances.

_ ___ of it paying tax at ffi°npr * Office.
* “w“ “*• qtdte conceivable that in smaller

row Mr. H. Cole. on 2J5 per cent of. thoto p^ts This system would resolve aerairities

ood prices rise as they most Lumley escaped ’'being
^formation,

ertamly wilt “ devoured " by a computer coi? jSSt, Hfl

L

It may be Mr. Silkin sees the trolled building by operating tee
’ Ameni ^

ugh prices farms are making Are control sprinkler protection
Aam> flrog-

nd assumes that there is noth- system, thereby demolishing the u .
ng wrong. When pension funds electronic computer, a" similar JLGXGtWn
nd so called investment isstitu- occurrence took place in the i-—. H robs.
ions are treated so favourably Bionic Woman. from . a. c.

ompared with tee private indi- The computers In question *»«*—•*"*» rrrsZZZ ro aaj per or ma.prooterns now tac- «antKeo\ “—-
.ra

idual this was bound to happen, should have been arranged for ns -to consider (Deeemw cent of tile earnings ,of a com- Pwienced by married wage-
am an experienced practical power safety shut down upon 23) seems to be based tajaoufr pany making only £63,000, That ®eroets and be capable of *£*5^

armer and know what the land operation of the protection cudtoofcrad. First we are su^ is playing with figures to no pur- development into a fully- st
.

oc*s Sener-" " - - - ‘ * ‘
7 both pay 52 oer integrated irfeome and taxation artitutional

structure for-,the eipployed, un- mai^ets *7® highly
employed*and pension recipients.

euBJent*

Brian Morris. The real -question u
4, Soumem Boston, Bedford now teat Mr. Carter's

_ ^ (Detoenteer 17), his trading
Markets ^e fanw
From Dr. A. Benfrey SMnS

s

•ne

capable of producing. It is system. Even had this not hap- posed to eoncrafie that, rami pose at all: they
s of the tools of my trade and pened, tee extensive short cir- with inflation at 10 p» cent

ihud * wuuiu nay «uiu, **ut, wimi 15 mure import- «uuiuvi»*
iow is tee time to take your ant, as damaging as was shown, financing- its debtors, neitner ine

‘refits. Those who cannot getout. Well designed . sprinkler company nor its acrountams .

am afraid, are like the buyers systems apply water efficiently think of claiming th» as an learnings
>f Poseidon shares—well and (in droplet form) and selec- expense against tax. iv rne ^ g Morri* - - , on a miw
roly locked itL tively, and with their advantage real worid -the net rettura ta Sir,—There would appear to

slfftoot basis. H this
If Mr. SiBdn feels British of early automatic operation rear two. S mfStaS r-!?

0 P«bl«a is teat be nrutte confusion toyour caas » toon It wuSd re£rtJ*S
cricultnre no tonger has a use- offer quicker fire control possi- £40,000 on a toroover of toeM^d Revenue practises sex columns as to the meaSw^nd^ “ - represent

bould be man enough to say so. hose streams that in

.Tie British farmers no longer depend upon arrival —
tave any confidence in him or firemen. Thus tee evolvement of The' next wnjjj, “ SSo^^SBSP'hJiSSMrtn8)l

6

its Government and Vm sure-will- acidic gaaet (from BVC cable, which I.do -not comment, is person, at £845 (which ia

**,!„_* sptid evidence
r aar s uraffi 2SP*£*Z*EiEg£
of skilled,aw00 after to* ^ m iJSffSJXL OS.^.December^T^8
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978 OUTLOOK The American Economy

Auguries for a fourth year of recovery
BY PROFESSOR PAUL SAMUELSON

THE CONSENSUS fore-

casters, myself included.

. . predicted a year ago that

-

‘
‘

fr 7 would be a healthy year for

1 American economy- For -

v^were OU the miufc And g«*th

.

.* -.'oough our post-iSTS recoveg
Money

• - >1 be entering into itofourtti^ .upply growth?
l* .- i amt nmsoeds in the U.S. L™ L-,

(per cant.4)
II III

ihe post-Keynesian eclectic theory,” has also failed to live When Government is pursu-

models have outperformed the up to its inventors’ strong ing prudent stabilisation policy,

rest The claims of monetarists hopes. Many were misled in u,e tacfc of the forecaster is
QUARTERLY FORECASTS FOR U.S. (1978) _______ _

IV t0 ^le to lower forecasting 1977 by transient movmnente^of ^^,tly eased. Thus the fore-

Profit growth over previous

four quarters
a. 1978 prospects in

/ 'Me fairly good. •
.

*> »ost foreca^era to oe ar
(FederaI

* OUt 4 per “nt*’. an“jL3ftn Long-term interest rates

ich will rule out a rewaaon (Nw^ Jrade wrporxtt
... Hie rate of growth if realised, bonds)

•

' ^UNEMPLOYMENT is likely • Giowth rates expressed on emod Sob*

4A 4.9 3.9 33 4.16
63 <b 5A 6.1 6.1

11.1 9.9 92 103
8.4 7A 7A 83 an

1&8 SJ 92. 153 153
4.7 6A 6J5 6.4

6.9 7.1 6.9 6J

.8.4 8A 84 83

errors by concentrating upon the so-called “leading indica- ^ tfae ^
lagged money aggregates have tors. Conditional forecasts . . t ^ ^
not been borne out by experi- based merely on the duration of uP°n a substantial tax reduction

ence. This year the monetarists the existing recovery in next October for families and

cannot agree among themselves; comparison with the spread of for corporations. If the economy
th& Argus Organisation sides earlier durations is tike should prove more vigorously

with the pessimists. Dr. Beryl diagnosis by a doctor who relies expansive than expected, one
SprinkeL Professor Milton exclusively on the patients age ^ npon gome ebbing of

- Friedman's disciple, is up with rather than on a more elaborate for a large fiscal

the optimists, the Citibank falls range of tests. It is a case not cti™ninc_
right at the median. so much of “ measurement Although Mr. William Miller.
Nor is the story a more without theory," as of no theory ^ la jjj, Arthur

coherent one when it comes to and not much measurement. Bums as of the
Swre; Data ***** predicting price inflation, the A t0 prediction purely Federal Reserve Board, is an

one area where the narve ^ terms of past statistical auto- unknown with respect to his

a bit during the next 12 t M2: CamMf pin demand and Um^doportti

ptHjt, hut not enough to tin- ^
. ive appreciably lob .uppor- wall Street and other Investors enough to make much of a dent quantity theorists think their ^irelatioM^tiie ti^ie seri^ views "about central banking.

:.vijUes for minorities,uwAined used to_consider anj^aportant of ^Bemployment.^ theories give them an edge, pe themselves, simple or sophisti- one can bet that the Federal
irters and urban'- youths. consideration, are expected to The majority of 40 bank, three cited monetarist models „t_H «
DEFLATION, alas, can be rise another 10 per cent within corporation,

— — *ox-jenrans

’Tpected to hover a«mnd 5i pdr 1978. . . brokerage
_ _

•

r
- 3t annual rates, a' slight .. There are, of course, peso.- have seen bunch around num- chosen at random from the

. _ , — U.WU techniques, Reserve wHl be under political

5° t ^ff€r
j?

ore
^S.

ong oth^ has not yet been able to deliver prepare to " lean against the
projections that I than three different forecasts ^ of improved forecast- vand.” If 1978 shows growth
hirnrh amiiTirt num- i>hnn>n random frnm the . ° .. - , -

maims. ***
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_
Md Japane*ry$e in 1977. (The word “alas” sadder tele for 19m Chase reported above. The projections Friedman’s own preferred

pointed up by such methods. ^^g'n^'rameyat arete were more of a toissez jairc officials have been squandering
-'7 almost perfunctory, since Econometncs, in something of a of Data Resources Imx, whose relationship between price __ . , rTT^JPlr «wtpjn aR it hrwI to hefore hilimns of dollars of their
'tbple are pSS^much resigned- repeat of my last year’s citation, numbers I used last year-in changes and lagged M2 move- The sumnmry: economic fore, higher

dST resoS^es in up
^not adjusted to the absence confidently predicts a growth tabulating the outlook, are, 'ments has produced larger than casting is stUl far from an think desiraWe, and it is JTankiin Kooseveit s ivew JJeai, resource^ in snonn^ up

When the least equally sure to be letting I consider its propensity dollar. That seems to be thmr

unreliable method guesses that interest rates rise more than is to fluctuate and frustrate the own private foolishness and has"tStable"price levels.) Wage recession for the U.S. in the perhaps, typical. Because Pro- average squared errors of pre- exact science.

’• es look likely to rise by at year ahead. The University of fessor Otto Eckstein of Harvard diction.

‘

8 per cent, which is more Michigan model, which has and DRI had such a good fore-
rtn"

:

AHpratf* than in mbst of enjoyed a good batting average casting record in 1977, the table

-rone hut is still in th'e'worri- over the years, sees growth presents the new DRI projec- of Economic Research, which only a 50-50 bet that the result sensitive to tne aearta ot joo

win® -
‘

' during the next four quarters tions for 1978. has been criticised over the will really be between 3§ and opportunity for underprivileged

PROFITS, which of only about 3 per cent—not By and large over the years years as “ measurement without 4$ per cent workers.s me zone.
DOLLAR
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1978 OUTLOOK Europe

Upturn is unlikely to materialise
BY REGINALD DALE, European Editor

: >1‘5STERN EUROPE does not

- :d k like haring a particularly
‘ i> isperous New Year. The
r*ped for economic upturn

5 not materialised, in many

?r iotries unemployment is at

_ !ord levels and still rising,
°'

;Ue inflation, though receding.
• still high by traditional

ndards. Throughout 1977

iwth targets, whether set by
lV

> OECD, national Govem-
*> mts or the Downing Street
' mmit in May, were con-
1*‘- tently missed. West Europe’s

owth rate for 1977 now
* oks like ' having been no
•'S ire than abdut 2.5 per cent,

•
’ft'ainst origiiMd expectations of

F :o 4 per cent The outlook for
- vc * coming year of perhaps 3.5

njr cent is only marginally

natter.

•nThere have been some bright

, Mints. The two “ sick men” of

v irope, Britain and Italy, have

needed in turning long-

« fining balance of payments
vjficits into surplus, and the
^,’ench deficit is diminishing.

»,.e British performance, helped

North Sea oil, has been
yticulariy strong, and the

rntry is .at last experiencing
long-forgotten phenomenon

on the

vigorous

recovery than have Japan, West the funds were poured down a

Germany and Europe generally, rat hole,

our balance of trade has swung On the other hand, any light*

into heavy deficit. Contributing hearted speculator who thinks
to this continuing deficit has he is on to a sure thing in selling

been the fact that the price of the dollar short had better have
oil and petrol has been kept a guardian appointed for him.
cheaper to American consumers There are no sure things. One
than the price abroad, leading can write down an impressive

to large imports of energy. Next list of reasons why the dollar

year, if the recoveries abroad may be as likely to stay firm

live up to their promise of or go up as to go down in the
catching up a bit U.S. exports remaining years of the decade,

ought to show a higher growth Take the case of the pound
rate than U.S. imports. But the ^ dollar, since American
improvement in the trade aqd wages rise at a more
balance a year from sow will modest rate than those in

i: . : : 1 : vi ••

_
still be a modest one. Britain, the recent strength of

stronger and weaker—a dec!- that can hardly be said to have arrival of the three new mem-- Europeans have been scolding the pound sterling seems by no
sion-that is basically in German been fulfilled in practice. bers can. only exacerbate exist-' Americans for letting the means to be a trend that must
hands—and the Community’s There seems equally little mg economic divergences within ^Har float cleanly downward. last. Those who advocate dirty

budget is still only equivalent chance of such a process taking Community. The economic level of such floating have the burden of

to 0.7 per cent of the Nine’s place this ti™* round. Greece If the outlook for further European criticisms has been proof against them when they

total Gross National ProdupL is knocking hard on the door integration is sombre, the Com- shockingly low. So long as assert that they know what the

Moreover the budget is still and is hoping to become a full munity is at least still carrying -American consumers insist on proper levels are at which the

constantly being cut by the nine member at the beginning of out its daily business and acting, importing much oil, and if dollar, mark, and pound should

Governments dn the Council of 1980. The admission of Spain in the words of Sir Christopher OPEC does not wish to take be pegged. In concluding, I

Ministers and Portugal will take several Soames, the former Commission payment for it in U.S. merchan- know I speak for most American

Tho years longer, but there is little Vice-President, as a “major dise or in U.S. earning assets, economists in urging West
inejNine rraiuu untaiiuuM«r

evidence that they ^ join a 0f attraction ” to the out- equilibrium can come only with Germany, Japan and European
nc aoouc new moves xuwaxas

Pnmitinnrty ^ substantially side world. If the superstate- a cheaper dollar. There is no nations generally, to try to
peater integration, and the

from that of today, hire of the European edifice evidence that the U.S. has been avoid in 1978 by deliberate
nrave artemnt by MT. Roy . . . .. . _ i . . ... * ? , „ .« —i _i j

.lx “S' Apart from the agricultural, remains to be put in place, the shouldering workers abroad out policy activism the sadly dis-
t
5
e_1_^L(

:
ent

1-°L_T_ problems thatSpanish entry wiU foundations are. at least still of jobs by a flood of cheap appointing rate of growth itf

cause for-France and Italy, the -therei American exports.

P-

rr
upward pressure

. Jiange rate.

: ,lut Italy’s problems are by

M. Raymond Barre (left).' France’s Prime MlniMerT fw»

more years will be needed. Mr. Roy Jenkins (right).

President of the EEC Commission : had a frosty reception.

brave attempt
Jenkins,
European Commission, to resus-

citate the drive to .economic-

and monetary union has had a

frosty reception from member
Governments — even if there

have been some echoes of

support from more tradition-

ally “ pro-European " quarters.

Mr. Jenkins’s view, that one
could cut the Gordian knot of

economic divergence by press-

ing ahead with monetary union
first, used to be fairly close to

the heart of the French Govern-

ment That no longer appears

to-be the case.

‘

“I

;Mr. Jenkins argues that both

Europe and the world would
gain from the creation of a
common European currency
comparable to the dollar in

their countries during 1977.

Secretariat is, in Europe at any pedient ML
international standing. This, he

tluWt of o!
wiU provto »

inflaHnn uctuioji.f. *<*• —-- r—— — industries shoifld ^ taritlwig Tnonp^aTy inflation

serious
expansion in Germany is having Ust only

,
at the root and the opportunity

serl0us - particularly depressing effect sure jxew more
fj>r a flcv

tinuing high,

ains especially

5?5£. .n ***** EaroP™d!"
Jym ^rfer. If. as is possible. ™°r.n

th
,ie coS: TOW sounds most laudable monetary authority could be

Left wins the French 1-5 per cent m the conung year.
^ ^ it ^ difficult combined with greater deceu-

ueral elections in just over in other areas.

\

The unexpected length of the
t<J be ^ ^at' the EEC’s traiisation

0 months’ time, control over recession has come as a nasty
tOT1gh restrictions on (heap Finally, a new impetus would

1 economy will be taken out surprise to those who were
textjje imports are really in- be ^ven to politioal mtegra-

his hands, and there will be patting themselves on the back
teadcd pave the way for a That Ias

J
a
f
g
}
r“e

f
lt B noi’

new period of economic at the way the West averted
move out 0f the threatened of course, calculated to appeal

certainty. the threat of an immediate out- ^ Nor is it at ^ dear to most of ins former colleagues

break of protectionism when ^ £urT)pean Governments are at Westminster.

EVpch linllAQVQlc the international economic cnas for ^ extensive in-

C resn Upucavals first struck. J-l dustrial co-operation that the TnitiatlV£
Italy’s payments gmns have prospects French President envisages. A XUlUdLIVC
lv been achieved at the cost

increasingly remote, it m clear
t^oroi2gh.g0ing European m- Mr. Jenkins seems to haveS danser f

tT dustri^poliSr would almost been motivated by several «m-
ve sharply cut the growth L"
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T^w!, Rmind oi certainly mean member coun- sklerations when making his

:e—it may only reach about dr3
^‘?‘°°L VnriP nescSations *ries having to abandon proposals at surii an apparently

per cent in 1978. The multilateral trade negou
cherished industries to other inauspicious time. After almost

is about to mo\e into Js^
reeions of the Community a j-ear in Brussels, he clearlyvemment now has the

Jblem of maintaining the T,rotlctionist
where could raor
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e thought it was time feat be and

jgress so far made without a chain effi^«ntly. Successive attempts the Commission moved more
ising a long period of stag-
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to launfe an EEC industrial sharply onto the initiative in

lion and rising unemploy- reaction of 1930;, proportions,
jn Brussels have ended European decision-making,

nt. It is just as much a Most European Governments m inglorious failure. With the first direct elections

iblem, of course, for the have concluded that the threat
jt ^ aot onjy 1B the industrial ro the European Parliament

mmunist Party which may is real enough to warrant some however, that the Com- soon due, if not next year, then

•U lose further support as a modification of traditional tree munity is failing to respond to uj 5979, Mr. Jenkins hoped to

ailt of its identification with trade philosophies so as to alle- challenges that face it- q^rt a major debate on the way
.popular Government policies, -vtate pressures from mdi^tiy Bather than confront the reees- ah^H for the Community that
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>e country remains pre- aud trade unions. Most other 8ion by closing ranks, the Nine vi*ould stimulate interest in the
nously balanced on the edge countries were scepucal when have iet the pace of European jf these sort of issues are

T-v frefe social and political M- Valery Giscard d&stamg. integration slow to a virtual in {Ac£ genousJy dtiiated in the
heavals. the French President; nrat un- giving weight to the campaign, then Mr. Jenkins may
In West Germany, the veiled his concept of organ- chargg that the EEC is a “ fair- have done the Community
-vemment is still mristing ised free trade ” a year ago, weaft,er Commaoity.” It has a usefu] service.
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3 test forecasts, paints a picture sion has come at a tune when

concept of a tightly knit supra-
riang unemployment—from fee migration of industry to TYf^pmpnt national Europe. That is pre-
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Our stylemakes internationalbusinessmuch
morepersonal
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bank inthe world, with over280 offices in

9 different countries combiningapsets of
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Wenegotiatelargeinternationaldrak
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PANY NEWS +COMMENT
? Exchange rates eat into Cavenham profit

UNIT TRUSTS

Fina^^ TiraW;:Saturday December 3l 19IT

ffav’s Wharf sees

AFFECTED -by adveise exchange
roovements trading .profit at

Carenham.' a wholly * owned sub-
SWiar>- of .Generate Occidentale,
is ’ srww-n down ’ £4.6m: at £25.6m.

£22.7ra_ to-jfl&Sm.
Overseas yiuorencies account for

about .70 .per cent, of turnover,
and during Khej period there /were
substantial 'mpualuations in /Spain
and Sweden' ' and a general
strengthening

. .of sterling In
addition certain oon-maimsrreani
activities were^ .disposed o£. xuch
.as the pharmaceutical and! toiletry
products division in Belgium. the
direrrors potnT out.
. Trading in

;
the L'.S. has been

difficult due to, isi usual competi-
tive pressures' in the retail food
industry in tty. norGh-east and
economic conditions in -Sweden
and Spain have’been particularly
unfavourable.
On the other

,
hand/ trading rn

the U.K.. France and,'’Austria has
been satisfactory.

Acquisition of -mteionty share-
holdings in subsidiary companies
bad the effect or reducing the
surplus before tax. However, this
combined with tax.

|

considerably
lower at £2Am. (£SjLm.) due to
reduced ACT charges and higher
allowances on increased capital in-
vestment. resulted in attributable
profit being S.5 per s’cent. higher
at £14m. (£I2.flm.l.

For tht whole ef 15176-77 profit

sidcr it would be impracticable

to trafisact the business of' the
AGM. on the same day as the
opening of the 1978 international
Furaiture Show

.

Greater pOCCDtlSll HAVING COMPLETED important (£106JHX» for the
. lJfaL

• disposal* of low-yielding and loss- David- points P
ul„ r*fS• * making 'assets during 197B-77; Sir acquisition, of Datakeep

1C AITOVCACKC David H. Burnett, chairman of available- to customers a more

li3 If ¥ Cl the Proprietors of Bay’s Wharf comprehensive service and further

tells members in hfe annual growth in the activities and profits

, , , _ . . . . statement that It is hoped to of this division is antiapatea in
Investment managers now feel contract linked to the mist, mini- ^her Improve- the return on 1978.

that investment overseas at mum monthly investment ao. capital invested and earnings per i
present offers Lhe greater poten- Under the regular savings plan.

s^re ^ ^ current year - 1

tial for capital growth. Three the investors gets tax relief of . reported- on .November 25. TV/Ta-wdnc'HV«7-management groups are this week 17 per cent, of the contribution^
pr* ta^ prolt for the to IVIJISSCVnflTpnrtn tr,icU HoioA nn nvoNAoe nbi< unnn fdurf rlp.nth COVer of ^ ™ I

more progress

S. Hoffnung
down in

first half
WHOLESALERS AND zei

merchants S. Hoffoung and

lf|l£ Bering trusts based on overaeas piu^ guaranteed death cover of ^'^berTo
6
1977 JiS1p^d‘fr0m .

iV^SSSCy
L11» equity portfolios. at least 180 times the. monthly gS?™ to

3
^tb JEd

Two of the groups. M and G premium. - - V earnings per £1. share higher at IH PIVllSl lfl
and Save and Prosper, consider ThemanaHere of Crescent Inter-

10 42p (7.09p). Hie dividend total
that the U.S. is the market to go national Plan, however, feel that ^ to 4JHSp (4L43p) met. t» if A^
for. Both regard shares prices the maximum growth potential js

Caoital exoenditure contracted TO 1 1 T
here as looking more attractive obtained by spreadmg the port-

not provided for aTthe .AdULl
than they have for many years folio among toera aJ°r

. Vear end amounted to' £0.81m. TAXABLE earnings
general and ** G feels that when the °f J*8 F̂ &Lst SS«mA. white XO^lm. (StLllm.) £SS.nEL
nd Co. recovery does come it wdl likely a"l was authorised but not contracted ^ MaLry-Ferzos

reoort* s wS profit decline *» sudden and strong. S and P as America, and switching to the * 5

from £lj^“o SKlilr *™™™*™*& .that there potentially more favourable

iar end amounted to SO-Slm. TAXABLE earnings declined {torn 'I
1.66m.), white £0.51m. (KLUm.). a record £33.llm. to £37J34m.

f
jfl

as authorised but not contracted fox- Massey-Fergnson Holdings, i§
r.

‘
-

- the UJK. based wtoolly-admed c-1

.Net adjustments as recom- subsidiary of Massey-Ferguson t-1
h, hs,f™r.„ M. U.S.mari«, marteu n,„dadI iSTto Hrf. tath, » 67,^ , “I

,

SSL* *™-— “-.MS ft-biSE^ fiw BSSL Mr— Mli JSE-
&red

Ha vl'ng ^n.,6 .U ffifcSnuirt Wf’ASSSSVpS^TiS JSLstances now ruling m Australia _one a rec0verv monthly premium of £5 so it ^ ^1-- adjustment of “*7™?-^*
and notwithstanding significantly However, the'group holds to the caters for the small investor. The fos^fami a gwri^aSartment
higher profit being achieved bF more optimistic view that recovery managers are offering a special of £0^iru^-
G and M Power Plant, the direc- ^ imminent hased on forecasts of discount of 10 per cent, over the ^ divisional analysis of capital ran
tors say they expeet that the full- a 3 ro 4 per cenL economic growth current offer price In respect of tested at Septomber 30, 1977, durSyear surplus will be below the in ig7S- For investors who share the first unit allocation.

. eluding the .surplus arising ^ 4
record £4.o3m. of lfl/6-iz. this view the group's United Finally, for investors seeking

j,.ora property revaluations, shows earnings ner £1 werJ
1

I
First-half tax took £800.000 States Growth Fund is an appro- income. Chieftain » offering Its business servicesflStn. (SOSBmb, * injtof iS4to) aidS £

(£817.000) and profit attributable priate vehicle of investing in the highly successful Chieftain High storage nil ' (£1038m.), S
n,i)in,n> hnUorc Wrrmnorl From T? B ,..t. Tnramo TTnifa TWn FimH whlfh : CO . /nAEml no ttffiaenfl IS ID oe paid. P'l

/it-
was a record £3S.S5m.

ST week'
1077 '197B
fn. £m.

Sales J.lEfl.F LPTl.l
Trading profit -b K 30c
Inieresi 1

Pre-tax profit 16.9 2.7
Taxation : * S 1

To mimrinrs n 0 J ?

Altrlbuiable J4 K.9

Sir David H. Burnett, chairman of the Proprietors of Hay's Wharf.

Interest * 7 T.:. terms Trom £4J2m. to I3.63m.
p™-uw wofit 14.9 22.7 Funds invested overseas have

?I been maintained in accordance

Atnltoubll ’4 i-j.9 with the overall long term policy
Com nara live fisui-f-s restatfl to ec- of the Board. Mr. Low says. A

elude proosion fur deferred’ tax on V.K. geographical analysis shows the

^al ovinn^in.rr U.K. share at 75.93 per cent.

« ffW29 per cent.). -\
Torth America

17J26 per cent. (29.67 per cent.).

Improvement

on way for

Hensher
While current trading condl-

and will be accounted for at the
year end.

to Ordinary holders dropped from U.S. market with a minimum out- Income Units. This fund which marine services £8-45m (£7.05m.>,
no “ 1 pa*o- F

£1.029.000 to £692.000. Basic earn- lay of £250. The current estimated has grown to £4±m. in a little 0Jls and chemicals
.

£5-S5m. kw
ings per 25p share are shown as yield is 2.75 per cent, so the fund over a year, offers an estimated rfg.Tlm-), storage and distrsbu- . !>_„„« vAr4AM<1 r

3.93p (5.84p) and fully diluted as is for investors seeking growth, gross yield of 9.34 per cent- Its ttao £L7.73m. (£14.12m.) add real IsQTlIIS lCSlUrCfl I

3.81 p f5.49p). The interim divi- M and G offer investors two portfolio is almost entirely in estate £6.76m. (£&96m.): ' -

dend is kept at 1.4SSp net—the means of entering the U.S. mar- equities so Income growth Hie storage and distribution FIV "TiriPnflQ” ft.
previous' year's final was 2. i op. ket through the Iff-, and G prospects are at a maximum. The division improved its - profit frthn “j * *lvUU«5 •

_
Mof

The directors state that no American and General Fund, portfolio is pread over 100 shares f1.53m. to £L97m. for the year, -.-gw' •j r' F
account has been taken of the either - by a lump sum outlay, to provide stability as well as to Companies engaged m providing rTflYlfifiTIt ’ ??
possibility of further Australian minimum £500 or by regular maximise capital and income bottling and bonded storage, ser- • V 1 *

- tax becoming payable on the savings through a life assurance growth. vices for the wines afid spirits Friends' Provident life is to
profits of Australian branches as — -

trades held their profits, in spite restore the terminal bonus rate aw
no details have been announced ^ 0f a serious recession In' home as from January 1. 1978, to 25 per}

1"

hy the Australian Government. # OTlhflll l*Artf|V7Ayir tus Iness trade in 1977, cent, of: attaching bonuses, th« |h
nor has any rate of such tax been Vx <4.1111011 k/li 1 CtUTCl J Companies engaged in dry goods highest ever rate previously paid#0

Sp
fn 'addition, no credit has been ^^TP'^om^fliROOO 'to ha^
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exchange, which will be Included SSaV^’

79™' 1085 f° r * 20'month
operating in Belghira did weU to The company states that thlsl^

in the results for the full year. jU t ^ r

i

penod
' nSntain their positron -in the face move refiects the continuing highlfi

, Sa'“®-pro^1 -hrai of difficult trading conditions and levels of assets in the investment*^
• comment rn si

1” 1'
t
£2?™” ^ as ahead

, the fomUdable task of raorgams- market
. Jet

t £0-8101. at £3.68m. f 1 1 TT’r’ « >.r R>it H bwnlmr If* niton rrlf

exchange, whit
in the resulLs

Dundee &
London

and the Pacific Basin and other are sj«n S of improvement at £0Blm. at £3.68m. /^lniimnrrnir^r
areas at 6.i9 per cenL (9.94 per Hensher (Furnitnre Trades) Hoffnong's Australian companies Followin? tho recent disoosals VJ'iCIllIllIl rO-V o
cenl K which should eventually be of have traditionally generated more ^ directors now intend to con- T T ~ ,
Mr. Lou says the directors’ benefiL says Air. Arthur G. Hen- than 90 per cent, of group profits gyrate on the development of IT N 1)191)

policy continues to be one of seek- sher. chairman, in his annual and with the troubled economy in
t jje remaining companies as a

ing an increase in the percentage statement. that country" Hoffnung may be Risxiifi £
.arit. anj nrofitahle trariine aw nimnAcmi n+aira *v«»

Economic Diary

= Suei: UK8 itore »t Tin per cent exchange, which wiU be Included « wrn a turnround trom waszw.wm. loss tor a« o^ang In Belghimdid wen to The company states that thisO
As previously, ex fraordinary and Ver cent ) \Tortb
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exchange items have been « JSr nSr cem '
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-

Wh,le cu.^ent trading condl- ^a.^profit for the first half
^difficult tradfi^wndltions and levrfs of assets In the investmen3^l

eluded from the interim results S anriother
tJons are buoyanr. there 9 comment m S15'\ cT^l°

ver ^ as
. the formidable task of raorgams- market. •••

.

and will be accounted for at the ®
, 6 -q 04 __

r
are signs or improvement at

. . .

£0-81m - at £3.68m.
^IpfllTlIirrSlV5

<S Ing the business of- Beaumaine .

- But It is keeping Its rates oS™t
year end.

areas at 6.« 9 per cenL (9.94 per H„ Sher iFnrmtnre Trades i Hoffnung s1
Australian companies Following the recent disposals vJlCUlHUIldy S Steraational S-A.. "

. : Interim reversionary bowur
^ unr«1S

1 " ... ,

should eventually be of have traditionally generated directors now intend to con- -r t v He reports that the oils -and changed for the start of 1978. thd :

_
' Mr- S3>"s *he directors benefiL says ^Ir. Arthur G. Hen- than 90 per cent, of group profits centre oa fj,e development of T J .N f)l£)fl chemical division hid a . satis- second year of Its three-year bomifcf^

DumlpA &r policy continues to be one of seek- sher. chairman, m his annual and with the troubled economy in the rMnaiDlng companies as a F**111 factory year, achieving a record period, at «.40 per cent. conJL jDUIIUCC VV ing an increase in the percentage statement that countn" Hoffnung- may be significant and profitable trading AN INCREASED stake m the U.S. profit level of £L29m. (£UL3in.). pound for individual assuranresiur
_ - of overseas- investments both In As reported on Etecember 8. in for a difficult period over the entity. la being planned by Glenmurray During the year. $0 per cent, anil S3 per cent compound forfc/S1

London the U.b. and in those areas where pre-tax profit [or the year to next 12 months. The Australian T.r
liere_s previous nolicv dicta- Investment- Trust, partly by direct interests in Tees Storage Co. and individual pension contracts. - f**UU2IUU11 trade surpluses are contributing March 31. 1977. rose from contribution mav well have fallen w nereas previous P,0lJcy dicta-

Trafnak were rold. which realised RjoS?^s»aI Mutual life Avmrann*
to the strength of currencies. £391.600 to £553.396. on lower below 90 per cent, in the first half hat all overseas Investments mmt and partly through to ™^k were so^Miic^rtti^ed MUM Mutual MHanrxnee. .

sees rise He points out that in the U.S. turn-ver of £4.75ra. (£B.73m ). The with G and M Power Plant profits *J«M be
JJ

ld^ ?> |^M0^whST?to n^TbCto investment to this divirion. I9TO of 30 per centrf b*
the valuations of many sound dividend isi maintained asilp net. in the UJv eontimnng to surge will Jon be -Stained. Thisis . wmen pas now oeen

Trad,n£ contfuion, . ta the att«chlna bonuses. Tfte^^company
After lifting available earnings stocks have fallen to historically Dunn? the year a subsidiary, ahead on the back of increasing P^lbte b«MUM of toe ^0nifiMt amngea,

marine services - division . were increased its rate la the.middle od J
:,pp cent, to £398.762 in the low levels, and dividend increases Oorge Hensher. ceased trading demand worldwide for P°

A
wer

n
Announcing this m ins annual good in the early part of the year, the 'year and' considers thrif 1

October 31. 1977. year Mr. Ian C. are addin? considerably to toe ?
n<

^ 'V
H* Put "to liquidation and generation equipment. In Aus- acnroxed and toe ox erati profit- review. Mr. -J. A. Lumsden. the ^ the chairman, resulting i* a market conditions, do n«

Low. chairman, expects the Dun- returns which can be obtained. included in the balance sheet is tralia the weakest areas have been JgJity of the
^

retnainmg sub- chairman, says toat the per- healthy increase in profit from warrant a ftzrther increase. It-wil rt|
dee and London Investment Trust The Prudentia! Assurance Com- a ". am0l," t due fr?m th e sub- hardware wholesaling (crockery, siaianes. tney say romance or the L.S. stock marltot £0A2ra: to £1.19m. ' be . announcing its intent! •")

to further increase profit in the panv owns 5.3« per cent, of 23p ^d'ary valued at £150.43<. glassware, jewellery, watches, A reduction in the level of re- was disappointing throughout the The business services ’division reversionary bonus rates early ii&iinJ

current year, although not at the Ordinarv shares, while London However, the auditors point out etc.l and on rhe manufacturing maminc foreign currency loans past year but steady economic achieved profit of £11X000 lflm * H
same rate as last vear. and Manchester Assurance Co. that lhe> are unable to assess agents side—which handles a from future trading profits is growth with reasonable nrofit

r
-

- - 9—

j

And it is the intention of direc- holds 22J2 per cent, of Five per whether or not the debt is fairly large amount of Import trade and planned. In addition to the increases seems likely and at •
" *

j

tors to reflect profit increases in rent Cumulative Preference stock, stated, because it is not possible has been hit by the softening balance of Flsim. (£450,000) due current levels UJS. equities appear . TTf
' ir

: - •

the dividend payments to share- Guardian Ko.\-al Exchanse Assur- to value the debt until the re- of the Australian dollar. Since to National Westminster Bank, cheap. FATIiIiVITUP I /l3lV A-o,.:
holders. Dividends for 1977 ance 9.17 per cent, and Electric reiver has completed the realisa- the half year the dollar has there remains a loan of Fls.lom. . Ortoher 1L 1977 a J Jtar<

totalled 2.3o. and General Investment Co. 5.SS ‘ton of the assets of George weakened to SA1.B7 against the (about £3.4m.) which matures to Jr,' , __ . . __ . , L__J
The value of the investment per cenL Hensher and also, that a creditor pound and this will have a further September, 1980.

geographical auaJysis TO-DAY—Special
t
m^tiac of NatiMial Lui<m;v«£ Teacher*”^

portfolio jumped 3S per cenL in has taken action seeking to set detrimental effect on full-year Until such time as these objec-
JjjSlJil an IncreSe to thefuSt

Iifaeral Par17 committee, national ^ducatiOu conferenc!
,

the year to £l5.72m. (ill.Hm.i. a!)ide lhe holding company's profits. Meanwhile the group says tives have .been achieved resump- S5S?i{J SStiw SUNDAY—British rtfl. fares up- " - . -• fTi
caused by an amalgam of the very lORK^REEN debenture. that expected improvement in re: tion of dividends and of a Stock SuPi PE-Sw-' Rise “in fertiliser prices. MHk THUBSPAY —

. w_
Shiite|gg«j

large rise in the UK. stock market At the AGM on January 10. to tall spending in Australia over Exchange listing should not b* S2?5l- $!? retail price increase. New Com-' _ Edngtigi Secretary^

^

and the fall in the sterling value At the AGM of Yorkgreen In- be held at the Great Eastern Christmas has not materialised, anticipated, the directors stress. j tJHUi ma“ Market tobacco tax structure
' .“awacnaBan^ ..Educatiqf ,

of overseas investments. vestment Trnst shareholders Hotel. E.C„ the chairman will pro- "With shares at TOp the grmip has • -There- was a • tax charge of ^*1” „ ,iz, m force. New International,Sugar *l Associa^pn « SqleiW
.

|
1

The U.K. element of the port- approved all resolutions, including pose the adjournment of that a markrt capitalisation of £12Jm., £10.000 (nih for the half-year and 18 -7Z P" cent* aoW11 10 Agreement comes Into efffict Educaocrn meeting,
j

folio jumped from £fi.9m. to toe change of name to Yorkgreen meeting to January 24 at noon, while on a maintained dividend earnings per lOp share came out Meeting, S, Crosby Square, E.C; TUESDAY—Prime Minister leaves hJ
£1 1.86m., while investments out- Investments. This is because the directors con- the yield is 9.4 per cent. 0.13p (loss 0J2p>. Full-time loss on February 1 at 350 pm. for visit to pSkfrtomlMJa' a^ £PP2E2?L. L^£r\i“

wc^durSTS^t

BIDSm DHLS Siemssen publishing growth
^

Cigar importer Stemssen Hunter companies for 1977 will not be 81J3 and most recent trades have offidala and shop stewards to n,^ ^ the production industries *1 jT rs TT O fy Is making a significant move in its less than £400.000 and that the been crossed at around 99 cents, mscum ovewime ban.
• (Oct); overtime and shorttime ^ »

B lid 51CJr Bl G$)T rn illBfrAl p,ans lo diversify from tobacco, aggregate net tangible assets will London Australia has a portfolio WEDNESDAY ~ UK. - official working in manufacturing indus- 3A JLC4.JL V/isY M-Ckl. VVkJ JLJL \xAlvl products. In a llm. deal, it not be less than £475,000, inctud- of Australian mining and Indus- reserves (Dec.). Capital-issues knd tries (Oct}, and stoppages o\ '

\

* intends to buy two private com- ing £325.000 to cash considered to triahstocks with a market value of redemptions (Dec.)>. Investment work due to industrial dispute; r

An a*rreed bid was' marie last hased on values aDoroximatelv 10 Chieftain Trust Manaeen has ex- Ponies, previously to common be surplus to requirements of toe $10.8m. at the. date of
;

the.- last intentions of. the. manufacturing; (Nov,).
. .

night Harcros Investment per cenL above market worth for tended the period for acceptances 0W
hT

*r?^ip'

*J!

area of
f . . . ' H

a
,l2.

nc
^2

I

\1f
,;' De,

J

e“b^r
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Jrust by Harrisons and Crosfield. the shareholdings to related com- to January 31.
publishing distribution. ' At the time of toe interim Although the-asset backing at that SEHdSS CSSSB

‘

ticJ
-toe plantations group which ponies and roughly on market Seymour Press Group, the announcement from Siemssen last time was $1.64 a shai^ toe pre- Nation oonferenw qpeuv Cardiff, aom Brussels ,Mrt Shirl^||^

2flreadv holds 19 7 ner cent of value for mher holdings. The larger of the two companies, has October, when pre-tax profits rose iiminary accounts for 1977 North of England. Education- con-- Williams at North- of England

.Tfhe shares. The share-exchance Harcros directors and Lazards ATY/TUSSAUD’S exclusive distribution rights In the from £233.000 to £376.000, outside indicate a hacking of $1.60' a share_ ference opens,-^ Yorte UnivMwty. Education conference.- fiu-|

version of the offer values the strongly recommend acceptance The activities of Madame U.K. to a wide range of magazines, estimates indicated that profits for according to London Australia

whole of Harcros at £15.36m.. of the offer, which is expected Tussaud's are complementary to periodicals and educational the year to December 31 should directors-

'while toe cash alternative puts a to be despatched on January 12. those of Associated Television booklets, while News Kiosks comfortably exceed £700.000. _____
worth of £14.83ui. on the company. The last accounts of Harcros Corporation which would be able (Holdings), the other company, Siemssen Hunter has been bl. FIKAIN BUYS
•- H and C is bidding either three showed that 53.3 per cent, of hold- to use its world-wide experience operates 28 bookstalls, mainly in advised by Hill Samuel. ItmRF
.of its own shares, which last ings were in Malaysian and lndo- to the entertainment industry to leading London hotels. iviuixc ivivjLxiv

night stood at 350p, for every 13 nesian companies. develop Tussaud’s to a greater Siemssen is already represented _ nerro fcr»t> Saint Piran has now- brought
In Harcros, or 78p in cash for e!

E?.
nt* “Ord Grade, chairman of to the publishing field with Its 31.JU UrrtK rUK its holding in A Monk up to 19.14 _ -j. w

each share. The first offer is nnH; lTi:D rcTC ATV writes in the official offer Autobooks range and the EP inw AUSTRALIA per cenL. but does not intend to jflKc'OVGf DluS 300 1116^1610
'

Cw-orth 80.8p a share, on the basis BOWATJER GETS documents. Group, which publishes educa-
AuatitrtUA make a bid for toe company.

lunw y»vi muy unu mviyuiu c.

of H and C's price of S50p last TPNf FNirT’DlSir’
TusMuds bnlders are also tional books and a series on sport Melbourne businessman Mr. On December 19 and 20, St There are zto newcomersr this wtek to th® bldtf and merge.

BIDS AND DEALS Siemssen publishing growth

Harcros agrees H & C offer

BOWATER GETS
TEMENGGONG

a share on December 28. Harcros pany en,

mgnt stooa at uoup, tor every u nesian companies. >u^a<iuus 0 ijicniwii » represeiuru _ nccco t-nn b»m riran nas now orongnr
lit Harcros, or 78p in cash for e!

Ef.
nt' “Ord Grade, chairman of to the publishing field with Its 31.JU UrrtK rUK its holding in A. Monk up to 19.14 •»«(,» l:ja _ -j. p

each share. The first offer is «0tx;*TirD /-ctc
H'r

,
tes in ***• official 0{Ter Autobooks range and the EP inw AUSTRALIA per cent-, but does not intend to iflK6~0VGf DluS- aHQ ^GHlGId ' r

rworth 80.8p a share, on the basis BOWATER GETS documents. Group, which publishes educa-
AuatttrtUA make a bid for toe company.

™w ".*
. ..

'
. ,

" r
of H and C's price of 350p last Tussiud s holders are also tional books and a series on sport Melbourne businessman Mr. on December 19 and 20, St There are .no newcomers: this wtek to the bldtf and merge,
.night. Both offers are at a

I tintl^uuunu reminded that the share and cash called Know toe Game. In 1977 Peter Yunghanns has joined Piran pnrcha$ed 50.000 and hut dealiniw -in Newnuut «raneer were susnended
premium over Harcros' net asset Bowa ter South East Asia, a sub- 2?.

er ^rom
.

(worth around the group's publishing arm forces with toe land development 1,057,500 Ordinary shares respec- ^ ^ t j.-

value on a going concern basis— sidiary of Bowater Corporation. per share) represents some accounted for around 40 percent, company Hooker Corporation to tlvely, and now owns 2,067,500.
Wednesday -at -3Yp at me company request pending an

-that is, without allowance for any has succeeded in if® takeover bid foreca
f
t e

l?
rni”^s: of profits and with the addition of -make n takeover bid for London . annourreement abotlt. the known bid approach.

Ccapital gains tax liability—nr 74.4p of Temenggong, a Singapore com-
Intl| tlillEJiTl-

'5 s
vn'*

iat
tr^ » these two companies the contri- Australia Investment Company, a LABROKE/L & G London ' Anstnlian Investment has recommended- share-

a share on December 28. Harcros pany engaged in commodity button to profits from publishing group set up in 1957 to provide In anBwer to toe recent letter holders to‘ ffenore any approach .following .the indication made
shares closed Ip up yesterday trading, catering, the food indus- Eve the comnS com-

related aclivili« will rise to well British investors wuh an entry from Ladbroke, the directors of on Thursday. December 22 that Ootophoutum is' considering
-at a year s peak of .0p. having lr>-. merchanl banking and

p,etpd thc deal bvVhidT^bou-ht
°V%

T a°-J
per cent. in 1978. into the Australian share market ^5^ and General Holdings making a. cash, offer Of! SAL30 or approximately 78tL ber sharerisen 5p the previous day. Earlier general agency trading. SitIts Amerinn nlrt£ (SS Consideration Tor the combined The offer is SIJO per share, stale ^ ^ offer very sub-

oner .01 .sauw, or approximately (»p, per fiha^.

-to 1977 they were as tow as 3/p. Bowater South East Asia has rinpma rornnratinn rwih acquisition is £1.077.000. Of this valuing London Australia at stantially undervalues the true
' '

- A close relationship has existed already received acceptances for ^ank borrowings have increased
^*°0-30n will be covered by the S9.75m., but the directors are p re- worth of the L and G Group. Only

between H and C and Harcros 6.52m. shares in Temenggong by a further SI 7 8m (£9 6mt , * >iue °.r '!,a -w,n new Ordinary paring for a battle because they ^ l and G Board is in a posi-

for many years. Some 60 per representing fll.S3 per cent, of the though contingent liabilities have shares in Siemssen at 58lp each, do not feel the terms reflect toe tion to appreciate toe current

‘cent, of Harcros' investments, by capital. In due course it intends dropped from SLl.fim. to S2Jm ''b»e the balance of £667.000 will full value of company, with its trading performance, as is1 shown
value, are in companies associated to compulsorily acquire the pjet tangible assets of ATV on beJ?

aid ln cash- readily marketable securities and by the forecast increase in dlvi-

"with H and C. including a stake remainder. Prior to the offer, December 2S were stated as 94p .
The cash part of the deal could funds on deposit dend of 93 per cenL in respect of

of about 41 per cent, in Harrisons other Bowater subsidiaries per share based on capital 0f be ^'Sfted out or the company's However, the bidders already the current year.

Malaysian Estates, and there is a already held a total of 4 3m. mm. overdraft facilities but Mr. have a 26.38 per cenL stoke. Industrial and Commercial
relatively small holding or some shares in Temenggong. equivalent ATV's offer closes on January Nicholas Freeman, group manag- making them the largest single Finance Corporation Limited
“1 per cent, to H and C itself. to 60.6 per cent, of the capital. 20. one day after the 43p per to5 director, said yesterday that it shareholder. In addition, the S1.80 fully supports the Board of L and
- There are a number of direc- share cash offer from S. Pearson was the Board's Intention to price is weU above the equivalent G in rejecting: the offer and, as

tors on toe Boards of boih com- _ t and Son which has been extended finance the cash part of the deal paid on the London market over previously reported, holders of
panles. The Harcros directors CHIEFTAIlN tAltiNUb until January 19. by raising a term loan for at least the past six months. London more than 54 per cent of the

have been independently advised To allow the directors of Pearson holds 0.1 per cent nf five years. Final arrangements Australia is listed only in London, capital have specifically written

-by Lazard Brothers, while Baring Second Broadmount Trnst time to the stock units compared with have not yet been completed After adjusting for the invest- to support of their Board’s

^Brothers is acting for H and C. make full consideration of its 2.99 per cenL acquired by ATV The vendors have warranted ment currency premium the unanimous recommendation to

- The terms are believed to be offer and any alternatives, in parcels since September 29. that pre-tax profits for the tiro highest price during that time was reject.
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Results due next week
The New Year kicks off with

less than 25 company results due
to be announced nesi week. These
include figures from Allied
Breweries. S. and IV. Berisford
and Morgan Crucible.

Full jear figures from Allied
Breweries next Thursday are ex-
pected to sho-* pre-tax profits in
the region of £8flm. aqainst £63m.
for 1973-76. The Hsu re is boosted
by the initial contribution from
the Teachers acquisition, which
could be worth around £4m.. and
basically Allied is following the
trend or other brewery majors.
Allied may have recovered mar-
ket share follow ins the problems
of rhe Ansells strike in the pre-
vious year, which particularly
affected sales 10 the free trade.
But Allied has a heavy commit-
ment to premium bitters which
are probably not selling well, so
it could be wrong to expect a
complete recovery in the market
place.
Following the dramatic rise in

interim pre-tax profits from
S. and W. Berisrord. which more
than doubled to £ll.Hm_ market
analysis are looking tor at least
£23m. from the full year compared
with ft 3.6m. As a commodity
trader. Berisford's profits took the
full benefit from very active
markets during the fir*t six
months, and though markets were
generally quieter during the
second hair there would- --have
been some carry through. Also
Beruford should have benefited

from the use of the £13m. rights
issue proceeds and lower interest
rates. Full year figures are due on
Thursday.
Analysts have been tending to

write down their forecasts for
Morgan Crucible’s third quarter
results riue on Thursday—follow-
ing the 52 per cent, rise to pre-tax

profits at the halfway mark. At
least one forecast now suggests
thai none-month figures will be
something under £9m. against
16.4m. at toe same stage a year

ago. A large slice of £roup sales
is generated overseas - and the
strengthening of sterling is likely

to have had a detrimental effect
on profits white Lucas, one of the
group’s major customers—taking
carbon brushes for starter motors—has been hit by industrial
action.
Other figures to note in a very

thin week for company results are
interims from FodCns and full'
year results from Westland Air-
craft and Thomas W- Ward.

Announce- Dividend fp>*
mcni Last rear

FINAL DIVIDENDS
due • IttL Final InL

Thursday 1.117 2.405 1J5
s and w. Bertsford Thoraday C.J3 tn U
Rlrminfibam Pafiol Croup .... Tbun«Jay 1 a 4.0 1.3

Fridas 0S75 2.617 ILS73
.

Thursday Nil Nil t
wednesdar 1.0 1.7F2

.
1-9

WVstland vrcrafl -
:
wednraloy 1.2S8 1.634 1iU

Wmtcrbo'iom Tryst - ...» Tuesday .
- LS £-U U

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Esperanra Trade and Transport Thursday

.
1.8. X25X

Geevor Tin lUnes Friday S.3 11.55.

H0II1V Bt04 and ESA . - Thursday 1.956 2JtS3
Katncrs • Jevsvllersi Thurwlay 0^9 0.C7B
St. Georpt's Laundry tw'orceateri Tuesday oja 0.14

Stead ana Simpson Friday 0 413 1.47

F. H. Tomkins ... Thursday • ej 0.507

INTERIM FIGURES ONLY
Fodcns - Thursday
Samut-l Heailt and Sons Friday
Rnon Mill KoWncs Friday
Morsan Crucible Company Tharsdayt
S'aven Zicomala and Co. 1 Holdings > ..... Friday
Hewn wigfalt dnd Son • ^Frlday^ *

. .
*.* ’

•'CiVwirfads «no«n rim ponce por eWre.~ and Tajust^d for any intervening scrip
>*>nc- * Iturd Quarter bgures. 1 Current period for seven months to September 90,

.Friday^
. _

J '*'! V-- .¥ -^3V sni(£ls>
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to recall some
2im. cars for checks
BIT JOHN WHJES NEW YORK. Dm SOL

ME 2.6m. CHRYSLER «**“ *>« «* to MaH fa traffic The Chevette fs the spearhead
ration mmqvi .«*

' £ wd a brake defect. of cars attack on smril carim-
recalled tQlhnyiag

,

Jfle ms- Chrysler says that some ports and the company actually
of possible safriy vehicles could be spared one or reduced its price at the start of

‘at Chrysler has acknowledged thinks that fewer than 1 per cent number of Western states

Nsslble defeats in more than of the cars being recalled are where import competition was
.' ,n1. of Its. cars since .the start likely to suffer from the bonnet strongest.

-.’November. latch problem but it is anxious «»e price increase will add
: -f fnnr models. -all. * $100 and 5110 to the Chevette’s

Qund OO^per cent of people ''Chrysler Is not offering .any sSe^fae
ib have purchased the Chrysler details about the probable cost j^?2L kS/t* “the value of the

•'':-«£r&ES. VonS>:o7¥plo. of checking the huge- volume of ggtJliSEi5*3“®*

w

/•.irtince they were introduced cars: being- recalled but it would
late 1975 will be' asked to -be surprising If it did not run im£?13Sf£

..... turn their cars .tor too «rrec- into several million doUax* SfSttS
• in of three possible defects. • Recent pnee increases on rival Sales of the Chevette have
These cars will be checked for Imports have allowed General been extremely encouraging for

'
- faulty ‘latbh which' could allow Motors to raise the price .of its GM in the model year since Sep-
e car’s bonnet to fly open, a best -selling small

.
car,, the ternber and have increased by

rburetter weakness which Cbwxolet Chevette. more than 110 per cent

in r^Hapag-Lloyd may cut dividend
‘‘rmids BY ADRIAN DKKS BONN. Dee. 30.

‘ ‘ 'IE FAIi of thc dollar against ness—port and coastal shipping centlcals producers, have an-
Deuiscbeniark Sn -the closing services and- holidays—the Board noonced that they are endine

• nnths off* ftn.- yesaf had’ been warns shareholders that it . can ^*1, I”-..
, , *.

*

unediatefy and painfully felt no longer promise to maintain --
from tomorrow their

•- West 'German 'shipping its dividend of DM6 per share 11'year"old Partnership m the

dustry.’Tsiich to. the burden for. 197T. -.For 1978, "it shows us- market through Delhay
- an - interim report to share-’ grefit caution In predicting any Pharmaceuticals Incorporated, of
'Iders from Hapag-LJoyd, ’ the ; improvement in .the shipping New Jersey, writes- Adrian Dicks:
untry’s biggest transportation business, but

.
does hold out a • The dLwniwtinn a.

travelgroup. bint, of further growth in the '

of
“L* f**-

The company's Board: reports holidays' and air travel sector,
“i^kcting company, which is

it the ' combination : of - the Wtowing implementation of to b« takmS Pl*» with the

• -skness to the dollar with -the cooperation agreements with full agreement of both concerns,

jhvweek U.S. East Coast dock the Munich-based Bavaria- leaves Schermg with US. rights

ike has made a heavy dent Germanair chartw jtirline— f0r the two drags Lotrimin and
earnings from liner services, which has gone abead- on the Gyne-Lotrimin, already on the

proved productirity. The P»uies sought by Hapag-Uoyd fectiona. Bayer will- continue to

rap's tenkerand bulk carrierN^reratoed.Iastsummtt by the ^ the two products outside the

S mSmwhOt contoued to federal .CarteJ. Office. % U.S. under the name Ganesten. .

Ter from the world glut, as > .. ScEfertag .will also have. the
its shipbuilding and repair- UayeT Mtd -nCnfirfllg > right 'to sell some Sflayer products

: interests. . -4 still in tiie development. stage in

Uthough Hapag-Lloyd reports' -V^>- P^TtnCTSpip the U.S. market, but this will hot
bly satisfactory results from •BAYER 'and Scberfng, itwo :-uf 'exclude Bayer from" seeing them

. a other branches of its’busi- West Germany’s main pharma- thereofor itself if it sodesfrel

Syme
withdraws
bid for

Standard
By Lawrence Stephen

SYDNEY, Dec. 30.
MELBOURNE
David Syme and Co. has with-
drawn its bid for the suburban
newspaper group Standard News-
papers In toe face of a higher
offer from its rival the Herald
and Weekly Times group, which
has been accepted and recom-
mended by directors of Standard.
Thenew Herald offer is three

of its shares for every four Stan-
dard shares phis 25 cents in cash
for each Standard unit. The
cash element is toe only factor
differentiating it from the
Herald's first bid. which was
made In response to a bid from
David Syme of SA1J50 a share.

After the first Herald offer,

which valued Standard shares at
5ALS8, Syme lifted its bid to
$A2 a share. But with a new
Herald offer at the equivalent
of SA2.11 a share, and the fact
that She Herald group now has
about 31 per cent, of toe
Standard capital, Syme reckons
it is out of toe game.
The lktest offer puts a value

of &A3.64m. on Standard, com-
pared with the second Syme bid
which valued It at $A3.4fim.

-IENCH NEWS

uno r:ii HianBeghin-Say recovery but no dividend
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER PARIS, Dec. 3a

IGHJN-SAY, France's biggest at Er*.173L50, imd-Saviem, shares flseA 1977, and- that producers

pur company, will not pay any at Fre.62.;, : did not ’expect to'- see : apy:im;

'ideaids ftli year, husptte of: . ' - =

wbstautitf^Jprovement'.ot £1J_1
; facial Auction aftertwo jppr: UuOwlOl^^. _ A .

.ularly badyears.
: :

1~
SJL

]
AUTOMOBILES ,<CKwea Electric ^nd T

-Che company's accounts are expects Its 1977 turnover to have • .

11 expectedto show a loss this risen 37.8 per cent, to Fn.Z32bn. eleCtTOXUCS _ .

ir—this lifter amortisation (£i.47bh.), AP-DJ reports. THE FRENCH electric and elec-

Its auto production is estimated tronics industries expect turu-

to have increased 73 per cent to over to have been, around

? .733^)00 units, overall sales to be Prs :' 5bn -

1-J|?:
4bn

-J5. 500m, • according to its
1(L9 D and exports against Frs.67bn. in 1976, the

irman, M.TJeas-Maxc Vernes.
toe company said-. Industries’ Federation said,

.r^MCFSS .^.aES- --SSL2SS vSsrarth.-h:m «

n in the' recent, pait *I5»to

r's sugar .harvest' win be the.

Lam £5 SJL 'achieved . ini I376i -

s of the"-, industry. Together
’

f

Cardboard profits -^
r
nnpox4"-‘by laipbrts rbse to

sugar in 1977 and the cash FRENCH production of cardboard
il® r

P
fttim

n
i’o5

t

DS
C
cenL to toe I

of this particular side of its rose By 3 per cent, in 1977, to ^°“„105 per

ities will be well above 4.75m. tons—the second consent- nrst quarter. 1

year’s level. tive annual increase—but was

ery satisfactory results are EJlSTtodiSS
irted by the company’s cel- ftJSSS. ^SaTEni
so wadding sector, whose £«*»? ^ AWW

rete
W
of n'EPSSFil? tocreased activity had™ “S not resulted to any improvement

in the profitability of French
Paper Finns, however, accord-

ing to the Association, which

pointed out that the French mar-

ket had been upset this year by
imports of cardboard from North

America. Scandinavia. Spain and
Austria at prices defying com-

Magnum battle

turns a

full circle
By Wong Sulong

KUALA LUMPUR, Dee. 8a
THE POWER struggle in

Magnum Corporation, toe Malay-
sian lottery organisation, has
now turned full circle, with toe
reinstatement of Dalxik Khoo Kay
Peng as its chairman and chief
executive. .

Also reinstated are toe . sir

directors, who . resigned with
Datuk Khoo last month.- when
the "old guard" jSoa&d
threatened: to adopt a - resolution
to -dismiss Dwtak ramo^ u

Last week^ toe
.
seven •5oW

-guard directors, led by manag-
ing ' director, Mr. Siew Mm
Chee, resigned from the Board,
following a compromise reached
between them, and nominee
Braniputra and leaders of toe
Malaysian Chinese Association,
who are backing Datuk Khoo
and his group.
Nominee Buxnipuitra agreed to

withdraw a demand for an extra-

ordinary meeting to question the
7.5m. ringgits .invested, jbtf'.’toft

:“<rid guard”
lossmaktog' Mfllayxiah "rnamum
Company, and -toeir'undisclosed
iiateresta to^d Manpdtiy^ei^piy-
ing raw materials' to Slal^^ah
Tkaniuzn.
Following toe resignations of

the “old guard" the way was
then cleared for Datuk Khoo and
his group to "return to magrmm
At toe same time. Mr. Tan

Koon Swan and Mr. Ke Yong
Wee. of Multi-Purpose Holdings
and Developments, companies
which are sponsored by. -toe

Khoo and his group to ‘resume,
their control.-of.Magnum.

~

;
“

- It Is understood that toe -"old
guard" intend to sell off their
substantial holdings in Hagmnn;
and talks on this are- expeded
soon.

U.S.GROWTHFUND
Forthoseseekiiminvestment
opportunitiesinAmerica.

;

£r*

Followingthe deteriorationin share
prices onWall Street over the past year,
opinion isnow divided astowhether
economic considerations could lead to a
furtherweakening in themarket or
whetherthe poresent level ofshare prices
has created excellent buying opportunities*

The mostrecentfactors supportingthe
pessimisticviewaxe concern overthemoney
supply, fear ofhigher interest rates andthe
weakening oftheUS dollar, resultingmainly
from the balance ofpayments deficit.

‘WMleno one can doubt the significance
. ofthese factors, more optimistic observers
wouldarguethattheyhave alreadybeen
largely'discountedinthepresent level ofshare
prices.Onahistorical basis, shares axeselling
atverylowlevelsinrelationto companies9

•underlyingassets and earnings. Supportersof
'

themarketatcurrentlevelsarealso
encouragedbythe reductioninthe yield gap
between fixed-interestinvestments and
equities and, cmthebroader economicfront,by
forecasts of3-4% economicgrowthin 1978;
thismustbe consideredvery satisfactory
comparedto thatofothermajor world
economies.

7 If, like us, youtake thismore optimistic
view andmaintain that, withthepassageof
time,the implications ofthesepositivefactors
willbereflectedbyastrong performance ofthe

- equity market, we believethatyon should
considerinvestingnowin Save &Prosper
US Growth Fund.

UnitedStatesGrowthFund
.

;'V ^ Fortheprivate investor this fund offers a
Vumctiealandeffectivewaynftakingadvantage

fopportunities intheUnited StateS.'The
L^Tif nil" > r V * " * ‘ si.' • *'•

.

Pastperformance
Sincethelaunch inMarch 1964, thefpnd

9a
offerpricehasincreasedby92%.This /

compares witha rise of18% inthe Standard &
Poors Composite Index (119% when adjusted
for exchange rates andinvestment currency
fluctuations.)

inthe investment currency premium can affect
thevalue ofyourinvestmentasmuchas stock
marketfluctuations. An investmentin this
fundshouldberegarded as along-term one*

Rememberthe price ofunits andthe
incomefromthemcan go down as well as up-

AboutSave&Prosper
Saver &Prosperis thelargestUKtmit

trust group andalso offers awiderangeof
investment andinsuranceplans tailoredto
meetmost financial circumstances.

Foundedin 1934, the Group currently
manages over £750 xmllionfor700,000
investors.

Howtoinvest
To make alump-sum purchase, please

complete andreturn the couponbelow together I

with,your cheque. Youwillbe allocatedunits
to the fullvalue ofyourremittance atthe offer

;’•'
; investedinshares ofUScompanies and as such
'. provides afar wider spreadthanyou could
readily achieveonyourown.behalf.

»minimum initial investment is £250.
On21sfcDecamber1977the offer price of

umtswas 72.2p givingan estimated grossyield
of£2.75% p.a.

Ifyou aremany doubt overwhetheran .

investmentinthefundis appropriatetoyour
needs, we suggestyou consultyour,
professional adviser.

Advisersrequiringfurtherdetails should
contact Save&Prosper Services on 01-831 760L

is not n

faWKBALINFORMATION
Trust aim.Theaim i _

in tin eimrea joC US .Canpiinles, _

nmti ue easy to buy. Units may normally ft*

taught «md sold oa any wocknic day. Eowsver, hi
rircnmgfamMiW the Maimmi itsprm the

rxicht to eoqpapd Kin qootalippa jmding theirwmlnnrtfift- -
* -

An^farteA^TtarMimai^gaTaffi Bamiany buy bade
""»Mhrti l t^Tl,‘- * *1™"vfr^"fwlpil ',tmn

i
,*t.

nof. taM IliaTT turn 2sd prlco calcalataaon tho day your
«BMr-received, v fcj aMasdanm-'inth «
«^hXUmDep»inisatfirf3iaaB='3teiy
rfiM mfflr -WYftiigkwl npwit

Vbb Ja enttdcd to cfaazge Payment is
normally madewiChin yna ^aya of our recaiviag
renounced curttflcate(H).

,

'

Safcgcarda. The trust is authorised by tt* Secretary
of State for XradB. sadis B'wider-ranKe' investment
under the '0.iart.e»s InwstmontB Act, 1961. Tha Traataa
is Bank of Scotland who balds the title to the trust’s
investmentsan behalfoftbs unUholdees.
Chsxces. ThMflter snoacureantly iadndea an ixutisl
service chars? not exceeding cP/o, and a rounding
adjustment not exceeding the loner of 1% or lJJfip.

Out of this, commjsrion of U% (plus VAT where
irpolicable) will be paid to hanks, stockbrokers,
solicitdie, accountants and guahfled insurance
brokers oa applications taanmt Osar atsmp. In
addBtiaa, a nady chares, hut of whit* Managers*
expenses amufrusteo's fees aremet,is deducted from
.the trust’s ousts. This chszge ia cnmmtiy 87^0p per
£100 ba which S% -VAT is payable making a total
CHauction of-tnSQpper £1D0. .

Income. ^Pitantaiionfl of oat igpome are made W.
16th April each year. These can he reinvested in
farther units ifyou wish.
Munaxert. Bam & Prosper Securities limited fa
member of the Unit Trust Association), 4 Great St.
Tfitfona,tjjfajtgpjEP.

Application for a lump-sum purchase of

US GROWTH FUND UNITS
Barna PreaperSeemWisUmlmdldOrest Ot. lMetw. lonaPBBCayagP'.TM.iW^Waaa.
Registered bi Enoteod No. 78822H. Rartoerad office esatam.
To pmchate mtrs pteere oomplaie andman ilib hnvsttM dracSy attfmoBhyam beak i

qmaaadhaaianre b«>lMMogWhen>rtfli vnur i»mmn»».Wew«aclaiowl»clB>i»celptDlynaraptflcaitoBaed
noanrijydespetehati«tltlcetefDrUie Bnli» eftblii14d«va.CbmpB»ahoMldheamdBiavableto^Sare fcftospai
TtaptfHicacxcva&ibietOtesidaRttofTheRspdMlcof traOaid. (burntamoum ofremittMiiaa

HfleMteMatameUatadStatnGiDwtfiRaalBnlisuSiewtaeor Jc | cafcctead«HbsoC«tpfal
BaBBoawMJ(*qfittaPpfca*ai.CllfctaBalnMilpat<*sie f28Q,caPlPfS»itoianilampiwelewa)SieBikiincelssaoloeedi
Mt/MO/MH
RaWemeCe)
BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

Addict*

Assart Samp

IdaclsnuimisatgwMBendBianptwMetitontiMetfisUKoTOtheiScfaedotedTBoftodneeodttatleinBOti .

onte as the nomtnee of any pemn midsm outside nme Tenitodoi. (II you an unable to make Oris rasUealM dsdoatfoa ItI
bedeieiad and tin lom todgod Thmoghyoor UK hank wxtt»lww«ofctoL)
SlgnaMe Data

EsMbig UnitedStates QiSwthJtand nnfiftalMs phMn lickhen.

if wu would lite dhtrimdom of tacanm to bo ntaivaned la (iitthei

mdu phase tick hoe.

EfyotTwooU tim'datob of the Store Biefaeruo Pin pJeaseifcf: hem.

Fot Office Use Only

401/FT/l

SAVE& PROSPERGROUP

thp cardboard side is in the
Irums because of weak

.

de-
jd antfjow prices. -

Hem shares
'.IE NATIONALE des Urines
mlt will offer- F**250 ftjraw notitinn

1 Automobiles M. p
jPjench companies were operat-

not alrea^r own, ^ at about 70 per cent, of
Frs.llO-for shares fa S. A. de mg . . .

<* “tew: - - SSfi.

“

d
!°a

e
Sm“8o

h
mo

nation said. -Tteuter iceporis. while imports remained steady
station of the two com- around the 1976 level of 1.6m.
2S, in both of which Renault tons, exports would have risen

s around 99 per cent, wfll by 15 per cent by the end of
iropped from French stock this year. The Association said

_;ets on January 24. that most French paper com-
’riiet shares were last quoted panies remained in deficit in the

AKE YOU LOOKING FOR

raw YEAR TIPS?
VESTORS REVIEW, tha Cftyx fortnightly magazine, only tips

-»ret as and whan it believes tha .timing Is right. For that reason
u won’t find any "naps for 1978" in thb week’s issue. What
u will find—as usual—is one or two well-researched reeom-
sndations which wa think are right. But we don’t believe share
ping should be a game: investors' capital is too important for
at kind of e*erase.
e also believe that 1978 should be a good year for those prepared
trade actively and take advantage of the special situations that

.

th INVESTORS REVIEW and the weekly IR MARKET LETTER
re specialised in. Last year the magazine highlighted a number
fast movers- takeover stocks like Redfeam Glass and Mann &

"erron and hotels stock Adda International—and was never slow
'tel! rtiderj to take their profits. The same goes for the MARKET
TTER. It took investors out of Stint Piran for a 50% profit In
ir -months: the shares have since come back,
in all. a Joint subscription to both magazine and letter—costing

t £20 a year—« the kind of value that’s hand to beat

INVESTORS REVIEW
. ESTABLISHED 1892

'ER FORM. Please'tead me
'eston Review for 1 year
post paid ....
Market Letter f!5 post paid.

Combined subscription I year

£20 post paid . ...
Overseas rates available on

demand

Iren

FT

To investors
"'

HIS HIGHNESS THE RULER OF AJMAN
SHAIKH RASHID BIN HUMAID AL NAIME

on behalf of

THE EMIRATE OF AJMAN

to assist in financing two contracts awarded to

F. j. C. Li Iley (Marino) Limited

OS. $2400,000

6-year floating rate loan

Managed by

U.S. $4,000,000

6-yearfloating rate toon

Managed by

WARDLEY MIDDLEEAST LIMITED

Provided by

ARAB BANK LIMITED

THE BRITISH BANK OFTHE MIDDLE EAST

CROCKER NATIONAL BANK

UNION DE BANQUES ARABES ET

EUROPEENNES - U.ELA.E.

WARDLEY MIDDLE EAST LIMITED

THE ARAB AND MORGAN GRENFELL FINANCE

COMPANY LIMITED

GRINDLAYBRANDTS LIMITED £

Agent Bank

Provided by

GRINDLAYS BANK,LIMITED

EUROPEANARAB BANK

FRAB BANK INTERNATIONAL

WARDLEY MIDDLE EAST LIMITED

I

MORGAN GRENFELL& CO. LIMITED

HIS HIGHNESSTHE RULER OF UMM-AL-QIWAIN
Shaikh ahmed bin rashid al moalla

on behalf of

THE EMIRATE OF UMM-AL-QIWAIN

U.S. $2,750,000

Er-yaar floating rata loan

to assist in financing a contract awarded to

F.J. C. Lilley (Marine) Limited

Managed by

THEARABANDMORGAN GRENFELL
FINANCECOMPANY LIMITED

Provided by

WARDLEYMIDDLE EASTLIMITED

UNION BANK OFTHE MIDDLE EAST LIMITED

BANKOF CREDITAND COMMERCE INTERNATIONAL (OVERSEAS) LIMITED

EUROPEAN ARAB BANK

Agent Bank

Morgan Grenfell* co. limited
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S1 Rally fails, leaving token gain
BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK. Dec. so.

HARK PRICES enrieri rhe mar iiimnM SIS tn SIR'S Rut Tnvns !o SC164. Norcen SC4 to «~10. HONG KONG—Prices Closed

OVERSEAS SHARE INFORMATION
InreaUtlrnr prrJtol&fil

*fcW per £—791% *
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I^S BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK, Dec. so. !§:;

L;^ HARE PRICES ended the year Jumped Slfi to $16$. But Texas to $C16J, Norcra sCi to SC19, HONG KONG—Prices dosedjA«iMLaeACM gg
* fn a positive note on* Wall Street Instruments fell 811 to $73$. Imperial 03 “A
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SCI to SCSI}, lower where changed •“* —

f fn-dav reeisterin* a small cain Among the most active stocks. Gulf Oil Canada $CJ' to SC30J, moderately active trading.
, io-uay, registerm* a sman gain n*.. xwwi*—, «r<i mumi Tha u -imr Sano lnr?»* prided at
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Mb-dav registerin'* a small Min Among ure most active stocks, uim uu banana IQ iuuuct«uajr avurc usiamb. _ , . AionAUds™ 2j>|*

j- American Hedicorp advanced Si Dome Petroleum SCi to SCOT* and The Hang Seng Index ended at .;!*«- - 4|*
.
|ter several changes of direction.

t0 £>lit while Chrysler, which is Pacific Petroleums $C1 to 8C43|. the year’s low of 4M.Q2—down
^

.Stocks traded within a narrow recalling more than a million cars, PARIS—Slightly hieher in quiet L32- 44 i*

«
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t0 WhUe Chrysler, which Is Pacific Petroleums $C1 to $C43|. the j

•First* < .Stocks traded within a narrow recalling more than a million cars, PARIS—Slightly higher in quiet L32.
DesdiuiV*nee all day. reflecting mostly eased 8i to $12}.

b
trading aheadtf the yeax-end. Swire Pacific fell 15 cente to '

Dec. liti- tear-end tax and portfolio adjust- Ittarahall Field moved up 3 S to Constructions, Engineerings and 5HK5JW, and Hong Kong BanK
j

aims c-misot _ <A
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Jan. 3^ nents, and only a handful showed Ch-micals, though, were mixed ^iSFlntaLp urn* Quoted nn- »?*
Jan. U.„nrice changes of a noint nr Tnnrp 1 ^keoieT_ attempt by G"*** and Oils fell.
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StvSifiadtanRiuri u w its highest level ever. ber SL 1974. The market was between 5 and 25 cents. Financialm ^bu ! SrdSnSSe tofS .

Stock volume hit a record high generally irregularly higher with Minings were slightly easier in 27':u.u? n ,.u#nL, but tne decline—tbe hrst in for the year, as 45am. shares were finn Banks, Communications and slack trading, with De Beers .\ubeuwr Busch. 194
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yesterday. dustrials were mixed, while Ship- Industrials were steady, —
ping issues were generally higher, although Abercom lost 2 cents to ^ ^

traded ,pn« day nTUPP MADKPTC OSLO—-Banks were firm and In- RL83. Tiger Oats gained 5 to R9.65.
-^SSirniL—'.'I 304
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trials steadier.
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GERMANY—Closed.

VIENNA—Closed.
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trials steadier. AUSTRAXJA—Firmer, with

i | Advance in Canada SWITZERLAND dosed. leading Industrials and Minings XxwZ-.Z'Z.Z. 174
- Prices advanced on Canadian gaining ground in light year-end

t J
stock markets yesterday. At the ose

^T . ^ , M b« 224
$ | close the Toronto Composite index MILAN—Generally easier m u-afcemir.s.Y. 34>>

_ 1
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. A prize 0/ £3 will be given to each of the senders of the first

ame three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by
jgge next Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand comer of
ie cl the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times, 10, Cannon
da Street. London, EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution mill be given

^j,e ,
next Saturday.
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training and will take a good
deal of beating off the 10 st 4 lb-

mark, given a clear round.
With Comedy of Errors and

Sweet Joe. absentees from the
opener, the Wantage Novices
chase, it may well pay backers
to side with Rathdaniel, despite

the fact that Richard Head’s
seven-year-old was beaten, fully

20 lengths when runner-up to Fin
at Leicester.
RathdanieU maiding his chasing

debut in that event and having
“v- his first outing in public for more

ACROSS 6 Future indicator handy for than a year, will be a far more
lWPTr 1 Day anger turned to ridicule one who knows the wrinkles formidable proposition here and
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SS? 10 Department determined to * Lines for American author to pursuer, Sunrise Hill
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ONE OF the most impressive John Francome, who rides
performances seen last season Rathdaniel, also coald be on the
was that put up by Arctic Heir mark an hour later through
in disposing of such talented Stopped in the L’Oreal hurdle,
performers as Midnight Court This chestnut Cracksman gelding,

and Zarib in Ascofs Peter Ross the easy wizmerof a minor event
chase. There are grounds for at Leopardstown in the spring,

thinking that the 'eight-year-old when trained by Eddie Hardy,
can take to-day’s renewal of title has pleased Fred Winter since

Mandarin at Newbury. crossing over from Ireland, and
Arctic Heir, who proved with can take advantage of the 4 lb

his 10-length victory over Never he receives from - the course and
Rock in the Peter Ross that he distance winner. Successor,

was among the best novices in j0nJo 0*NellL a Jong way
the south last term, has since the jockeys’ champion-
been a little disappointing, with S|up y^th 73 winners to John
Jumping errors letting, him down Francome’s 48,

.
is in - action at

on a number of occasions. Never- Cattexick to-day where Florida
theless, he, remains one of the King and Nunstar could well be
more promising young chasers in two more for him.
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Solution and winners of last Saturday’s Christmas prize
le appear on Page 4.
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Service faces

T DAVID CHURCHSX
TEHALL officials are^study- raaip retirement bulge will start affected

Reported Nigerian

ban on Leyland

imports incorrect
BY LYNTON McLAIN, INDUSTRIAL STAFF .

to an internal "Giidl- Sendee in 1979'and finish in IbrT
; Shuffles.
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irtroent report which snows The bujse affect all far “tore sophisticated manpower
four of every ten senior Government departments, but Planning to avoid repetition 0 f ,REPORTS from Lagos Radio that Leyland Nigeria. 3S per cent
servants are doe to retire some Ministries — Including similar retirement and recruit-; tee Nigerian. Ministry of Trade owned by the Nigerian Govern-
ie next few years. -- defence, trade and industry-- ment Problems. has banned imports of British meat. already met the criteria

• is exceptionally high turn- have already “sought the Civil The
.
retirement problem. how-i Lc>’ |ai,d products are incorrect. for an inctigenoas suncture.

in some grades and jobs Service Department's agreement ever* ts only one of a number of
j

Import licences for Leyland cars Leyland International has a 47
ig the retirement. peak will tn take exceptional measures to *s?ues facing Sir Ian BancrofL

‘

wer®. w?thbe ' cl ,a
ff

November in per cent, stake in the £30trt.

efficient to affect efficiency,’’ alleviate its effects by some b® formally takes over as ' retaliation for alleged “ ijxtran- Ibadan truck, bus and Land-
is the report In- particular; element of premature retire-

“ea“ of tee Civil Service nest i sigence by the company in the Rover plant now under
[xesses the “difficulties in ment.”* week- The most pressing ques- ) appointment of indigenous dis- construction.

ng enough promotahle staff. Some top civil servants are tJOn ls tee Governments res-
• sufficient quality -and ex- also being asked to stay on past P®use to the Commons Expeadi-

mce, to meet demand during normal retirement age until tare Committee report on the
' eriod of bfgfa promotion suitable replacements can be Service published last

’
./* found. September.

e first effects of the-retire- The report also acknowledges ' A White Paper is expected
; bulge—a result -of the that the current restrictions on ?a"7‘ >n the New Year and thisi

I expansion of the C3v3 Ser- manpower growth in the Ovi! if
,lkeltf ta leave the main struc-

!

after the last war—will be Service—as part of the general “re of the Civil Service un-i

among the most ' senior public expenditure cuts—“could .although 1

the Prime
nistrative staff- Some 40 leave some grades poorly stocked bister is considering propo-

. =enti of primflpal grades and with promotable staff to meet sa is to merge tee personnel func-

e, and more than 30 per- the high promotion rates daring JV”’
S ° r the Treasury Civil Ser- 1

nr .amaw AwflAaittiio nflnmrtr tha reffrvmAnt Department aTiff HahinPl [of senior executive officers; the retirement run-out.
: in the 54-57 age group on
•1 L 1977. closely

trihutors as required by the _ . , .

Nigerian Enterprises Promotion Bbatonwritei. In Apnl
Decree- this year the Nigerian Govern-

But two weeks before Christ- ment moved to reduce the dwnhi-

mas Leyland appointed two new aaa
i «. ™* Nigenan vehicle

distributers for its cars which market by a small number of

satisfied tee Nigerian authorities, nationwide trading companies by

The import licences were gran ting import licences for

released three days before rehnaes .to a number of mai-

Cbristmas: genous Nigerian companies:

Leyland agreed last nighi that European and Japanese vehicle

it bad taken a “long time" to manufacturers appointed new
its indigenous distri- sub-agents in different parts of

the country itf order to comply
“

Office Such a mereed nnprati/ml T^is ted tn the import ban. with the Government's wishes.
The- report is being studied would tnW- th& ertm? nnt^F (Instead of losing F?Ies, however. For several years a major
osely by Government depart- committee's rec<mme^datio^‘ te^l^^,I de,a5C<i exporting cars, distributor of Leyland products
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New limits on textile imports

Nigeria buys up to 1.400 in Nigeria has been . Bewac
Leyland cars a year, mainly which is an associate company of.

Mannas, but tee sales emphasis the Inchcape Group, which bolds
is on commercial vehicles, with a 40 per cent, stake. Another
7.000 exported annually to trading company, CFAO Nigeria,
Nigeria- These sales were not also holds Leyland distributor-

affected by the ban, because ships.

Finland signs contracts

to buy Hawk jets
-'BY

:
MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CSRflESFONbENT

THE' FORMAL contracts cover- the Finnish
1

deal, whereby locally-

ing the Finnish -purchase of 50 made products and consumer

r LYNTON McLAIN, WDUSnUAL STAFF

V EEC -restrictions catering protection than ever before”- cotton doth will he restricted to
er cent of Britain^ textfle Under the new regulations, an annual import "rowth of only

. nets come into - effect there will be global coverage of 0.6 per cenL over the five years
arrow.-: -A fall .

list of pro- the most
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“ sensitive ” Imports, starting on January 1 1978 Most
s subject to restraint will cotton yarn, fabric, knitted shirts of this growth wED he in tee first
published in Trade and and tee-shirts;' jerseys, -woven: vear, with only 0.3 per cent
islry, ffie Department of and knitted blouses, and woven growth in. Imports perm i Red’
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is was a “historic turning
" for Britain's -textile
try. said Mr. Edmund Dell,
tary for Trade. With
X) people employed in the
e and clothing sector, mak-
Obn. worth of exports in
the, inteistry needed ” more raE GOVERNMENTS

.
£15m. . further appticatioiis during Dec-

[ g!f ,h?H?Lk
1

S2fS£-’» np# edcMeht
^ UtoL as a result-

^ . “SS? *S±**2*™£ ^ ember. Ware likely ^absorb

Ootbing industry fails

to take up State aid
BY RKYS.p4YgX

engines
earffer this weekV were signed Where possible, the buyer will
yesterday in Helsinki by officials also undertake final assembly or
of British Aerospace, Rolls-Royce parts manufacture
and Mr. • Taisto Tahkamaa. The negotiations with Finland
Furnish Defence Minister. ot3 the Hawk deal took a con-

signing for the UJC companies sfderable time, not just because
were Mr. Colin Chandler, manag- 0f the Ftimish desire to study
in® -director; of* the Kingston- thg Hawk -and Its cempetitora
"Brough division p£ British Actrb^. carefully

1.
" hut^'.also because of

space, and. ;Mr. Ralph - Robins. -ttw» eoinplekity-.of the barter and
commercial ^director of - RoH»- offset- aspeeta- of-the contract
R
Bo* W'snM hitfuslry'

wlfnf dotllinS mantffacuxrers is cihe to only a small part of the remain-
j witkSbPr

^

reBut*®d some co^P’e5*' nego-
ears of the agreement, said dose to-day with a substantial ing funds available—nearly fSm.

!

of otaer ainulidr dea is with other jiations with consumer- -and
Jell, it would have greater proportion <rf the funds made The clothing s.cheme has been “ifSJu.?**' ^ . .

iodhstiriar outlets in the UJC.,

available not taken up. ' one of the main Industry Act .

it. is difficult to anti- British Aerospace has acquired
The scheme, launched* at a disappointments, mainly because I

cl
P,

s
?
Tt? results of complicated considerable experience

1

in
time of considerable uncertainty of the difficult trading condi- jmtetary aircriaft negotiations, we negotiating-such deals with other
within the uidnsuy over future tions over the past few years, /are ©onfiaent of further sueeras countries, who want medern jet
levels of dnthing imports had The scheme was launched two

:

*»*«. -Jr. Chandler sard. Mr. aircraft equipment but who
attracted a total of 438 S^plica- years ago with total funds of; Rob,ns added: 'This is

1

our first cannot afford- to buy . them out-
tions by early December, for £20m.—and was intended tb' export order for the Hawk, and right for cash,

projects costing a total of bring about Important structural ; it could lead to many. others.”.... In :tlid Bftst speh inability. to
JE33.&n. and- involving possible, changes -.enabling the industry' D is understood that ;in many.. paf;ii^:'j^h might. bave fost^fb^
Government assistance of £T.2n>; . to improve ^its

1

productivity and of these other negotiations^ - U.^mdiBi^^e'ijriler.'bufr^^cJ

APPOINTMENTS

British Airways makes
top-level changes

Sir Frank MeFadxean. 62. chair- man of the Midlands Electricili deputy to tec present group
man and chief executive oF British Board, succeeds Mr. H. D. B. direcior. Mr. J. BaztfieW. who is to
Airways since 1976. is stepping Wood, who has retired. become special adviser to the

1

down to become pan-time chair- * chairman. Prior to joining the
man. Mr- Brian E. Whitaker has Authority Mr. Lockwood served--

Hia place as full-time chief become managing director of the Wlth lhe BerSer Paints Group, the
executive will be taken by Mr. .\AAFL the official trading organi- Imperial Group and the Furness
Ross Stain ion. tO. uho remains sation for the Forces He succeeds Withy Group. He is a member ot,*

deputy chairman of the airline. Mr. Edward W MacGowan, who the institute of Personnel Manage*
Sir Frank suffered a heart attack has retired. Two other new ra

.

enl a*td tee Institute oE
last September. Board members are Mr. Norman Directors.

Announcing th&ie l op-level w. Dawv fmarketing) and Mr. * -

changes in BA yesterday. Mr. Norman Webb-Bdnme (suppliesK Mr. K. L. Utmsb has been.
Edmund Den. Secretary for Trade, * appointed deputy managing, dinee-
also said that Mr. Gerry Draper. „ tor or BECKETT LAYGOCK AND,
51. marketing director oF the air- VYATKLNSON from January 1.

line, and Mr. Peter Herraon. 49. appointed treasurer, and deputy
mansaunmr services director o 'rector-gen era I finance denari-

. .
1

members of tee me"i- NATIONAL COAL BOARD. Lord IVccdsmuir has retired/

BriSsh^Ss b5?S! from January I. After six years as as director of DALGETY.
;;

Ur. William de Vigier. chairman t^“r
f
r
Jf

<«ccceds Mr. *

of Acrow. has been reappointed- DoitElas Wright, who i.s-relinn*;. GEORGE KENT, the operating,

to Lhe Airways Board as a pan- * company of Brown Boren Kenfp
rimp member. Mr. Cyril Herring Mr. Gordon tie is to became has made two appointments to its

has retired- joint managing . director of management committee from
Other changes wifi follow this TILLING CONSTRUCTION SER- January I. They are: Mr. Franc®

top-level management reshuffle. VICES from January I in view of riegiii. managing director of

Mr. Roy Watts, hitherto director the retirement of Mr. Arthur Kenr-Tiegbi. the group's manufac-
of commercial operations, will Staler in October next year. Mr luring and sales company in Italy ,

1

take over the task of director of
finance and planning, in place of

Mr. Herring. Mr. Draper will take
over Mr. Watts’ job in commercial
operations.

There will be do change in the
objectives of British Airways as a

result of these appointments.
Mr. Staimon fully shares Sir

Frank ilcFadzean’s determination
to restore the airline's image with
Lhe traveIGng public, and to

achieve- more harmonious indus-
trial relations, with an end to

what Sir Frank has railed- lhe
incessant •“ industrial. EthgriD? jirar- < •

fare” Inside tee airline and at >/.-i

Heathrow--- ••'- '£?.

‘ Additionally. .Mr. Stainton' (,^?r

believes that one of the main £*//
tasks facing BA in tee future is to

meet the growing challenge of ftPI
super-low fares: which are erod-

ing the scheduled airline i rid us-

try's traditional business.
Mr. Stainton is a member of the

Small task-force of V five wise
men.” set up by the International
Air Transport Association at its

annual meeting in Madrid last

November, to find ways of Improv-
ing tee scheduled airline indus-

try’s. methods of .fixing .fares.

He will continue to work on the l*,. relinquish his present <n,e BOOTS COMPANY has
task-forca. despite his pronriotion

j,,- managing director. * lec,
5d

two new directors to tho_
te be JuII-Jjme.chief executive of Qua^-j^ Division, aml “in be Board „of their subjadiary com-
BA. —succeeded'in'tltaT

-
nnsV'Ev Mr *,,in-v Buois the-Chemfsts from_

Mr; Stainton has spent his enUreTj Ne„ *??
i0Wihe main ,anuar>' l - hey Hr? Hr. J. Craig

working life in the airline busi- i' ^ 1
'

f and Mr. A. R. Mrlnitcs.

nesTirirh BA and its predcces- the bes,nn,nc of

«««- back to. Imperial
Januar>-

WAROGATE COMMODITY
FUND

0th November 1977 £«.7UIB,12

WCF MANAGERS LIMITED

P.O.Box 73.

St. Hoher, Jeceor

B53+3KM/3 Although Bepartment Of In-; retfiiKe; ffs :yety herge t&de -tte-'}similar barter andlOffset arrauge^ sl ne^i*en^«f txSdein attflioft
dtoirg officials !eport a rush oL fidu .

*- •?.•
. Lo?ents-will tie involved, na.,wftiirja opening up.

Mr. Ross Stainton

and Mr. Alichucl Dennis, formerly
ntanagins direvior of Kent Instru-
ment* (Australia), who relin-

.

quishes this position to become,
mana « 103 director of the newly- :

formed Kent European divisor*
which, a-, already announced, also

11

comes into operation an Jamjars'
l.

air. C. D. o. Evans has bcen-
appoinred a director of ASSO-
CIATED BOOK PUBLISHERS-
from January 1.

*
.Mr. C. W. Chase has been

appointed a director of R. K.

HARRISON', 4. I. JACOBS (IN-
SURANCE). -from January t. He,
succeeds Mr. R. Thoroen who hM
resigned as a director of HL K—
Harrison, J. I. Jacob.-, (Insurance!
but remains on the Board of
R. K. Harrison and Co. . _

*
Mr. A. H. C Colls has beerf

appointed managing director of,
STEWART WTUGHTSON CAV1A-
TION) and Mr. G. E. Pent baa-
become a director of STEWART
^TUGHTSON (SERVICES).

*

sors, going

A. B. Mclones.
+.— ... . Hr. K. R. Keep has been air

Airways, which he joined over 40 pointed duel executive or BP ’

years ago as a traffic trainee an Mr- finite has been PETROLEUM DEVELOPMENT'
Croydon Airport. apporalecl chairman and manas- from January l.

During his period with the air- in« direcior of UPJOHN. He has *
line, he bas worked in many fields, been with the company for 'J2 Following the recent formation,

.

and is thus one of the most years and was apointed managing of STAINES METAL PRODUCTS

.

widely-experienced men not only director in 1965. t INTERNATIONAL), Mrs Charles
in BA itself, hut in the world * A. G. Kidd has been appointed
airline industry also. Mr. John Lockwood has been managing director. —

* . .appointed - group director. - *
MriitNttt Wickstead is to be personnel services in the CIVIL Lord Trevelyan has resigned.

Chah"tffeu>.ofrthe-EASTERN fiI3j&.-AVLAi ion AUTHORITY from from
-

the "Board of" Directors, of"
BOARD. Mr. WTckstead, January 1. Mr. Lockwood joined the BRITISH -BANK OF THE

-’

who is at present deputy chair- the Authority.in October. 1976. as MIDDLE EAST. 777

IMMODITIES/Review of the year

-Markets end 1977 at a low ebb
‘ OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

J METAL markets ended
ear on -a depressed note.
' selling by a dealer
ated with Japanese
sts drove cash wirebars
to £6^.5 a tonne. Tins is

to the Urn of the year of
nd compares with £795J5 at
id of 1976.

per reached a peak of
* £900 earlier uz the year
peetatiaas that renegotta-
of. Ij-S. copper workers
1

contracts might involve
thy strike.

in the event new contracts
agreed after a relatively
period and prices were
pressure for the rest of the
s surplus stocks continued
:d up.

pared vpth 12 months ’ago.v. -'strength ' as --did - ,a relatively

As with hopper, and many- strong consumption trend.

Unwin OUT ««rr Heavy trillrm rtmn one November _ 1500-1400 +a.S —
onaner. tfiougUt lo tore bean rapmeir- jBon»rv.„... 1400- W40- +25J3 —
ina Jaoauesa inuresa. n-Ucti caase4 -

iwward metal » drop. lo £S77.oo .r-r. ^
mantintt kerb dnrfnir wteetl annual K.000 t.

j~ °L a ®Sj®br _
-ftonaes of metal vn fiiangtn to bare [

^
a tall,c,,#r f

il
r

,

DE
!S:

*
been traded si thar price. Alsft in- cenu> w*1 _Poand):. Colombian Mrfd

utreftw senditioot were nimcaumw of Ambtcas
Anther increase in warehouse Emr-icc - A raPicas

.

-S ; When the mev^ble dec^^ rUaSPSfi'fflS.'fiBP -t^STtSSTSS
-.tae .-failure- of the expected: i^ consumption came later in the- wer the week, donna -wtttefa oiil price arawcas an.» ngLcav. rihukus lft-s nnrttv- i -m

N<
Tw ^mi—1

rf
rorery m indnsteml aetanty to year however. tee ^dbwnawStf ^ MSraa l&JB list**, ^ :

materialise.
-- --- - . .. - ™nn«

pressure on prices was increased
Coffee prices ended the year, tiy improving- world crop pro-

well below the alLtime peak of gpects.
ovfer £4,000 a tonne readied
earlier In 1977 The latest Gill ana Duffrzs mar-

With the passing of the tradi- ** rePort put thew-orld preduo-

tional Brazilian frost season in itll>a surplus in 1977-7S at 93,000

August, the complexion of the tannes.

market changed significantly. Rubber prices ended the year
Falling consumption brought on a low note in the face of

a general sell-off which trimmed negligible buying interest The
coffee futures prices to a little RSS No- 1 spot position on the

over £1.500 a tonne in October. London physical market reached
Prices subseqnently recovered 57.5p a kilo in September butt
to close last nigbt at £1.737.5- a slipped to 46p a kilo before end-
tonne. ing the year at 47p;

her pressure on London reflecting a shortage of nearby During most of the iasr few prospects of a further increase
resulted from tee strong supplies and continued buying months of 1977 Brazil was offiei-

jn ^rorldl stocks kept the sugar
n the

. value of sterling demand from both consumers ally defemfing an unrealistically market under pressure this year,
t the dollar, and this and speculators. high expert price oF 33.20 a lb.

Recent reports by statistician
** ^ However tee bubble was finally whfleajermg

F. O. Licbt indicate a surplus of
1 _ burst by the rise in sterling, and brought the price down as low as over. 6m tonnes in the 1977-78nopemi nme fw copps- an inflow of supplies to Europe SI^B.

„„ season which woo Id take globalers is that the 1XS. from the East. Producers embarked on price
stocks above 3^m tonnes for thejc pnee has been raised Lead closed the year on a dull support policies through sales

eve
“

ecember, and cutbacks in nore hut the cash nrice at limitation schemes but none of l!, 1. . . _ .

tion worldwide ' sboakd
' ssssjs a tonne was still well these moves appears to have had The nesntianon of a new tater-

op the build up of surplus S^fthe December 197S level, any significant effect on price ^ dS^I
prices' lost another £S00 prices climbed to a ward p

h
re^! “

iek. Standard grade cash very 'cold spell in the U.S. record of over £3.000 a tonne in as

icd the year at S&295J5 a boorted demand for batteries, mid-year before ending tec year Je>
JSA

over £1,100 below the all- Zinc had a very depressing near the annual low at £1.748.5 a ™enls become effective on
aeak reached less than year with the European producer tonne. JS

rhI
r
r iwi'hob diiiv vu^ar nrioeweeks ago, but still over quotation being cut In two Concern oyer decUning crops The London d ail > sugar pnre

compared with a year ago. stages from 8795 to 8600 a tonne, in West Africa, with the exeep- between £&> and £151 a

re collapsing this monte. Metal Exchange values also tion of the Ivott Coast en- tanne before ending the year at

les had risen spectacularly, ended the year well down com- couraged the markets early £iu. a tonne.
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FINANCIAL TIMES
Dee. 3£f D***. :S Uon:li »s^' Ytaragu
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base metals
,isnrauT .
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IMPORTED—Wbeot; CWHS Ko. 1 U*
Silver was Hurd 1.5a an ounce lower Per cent.. Dec. £8? TUbory. U.S. Dark

for «mi deUvinr tn cbe Laadan Intfflou KonltexTi Sprue Ku. 2. 14 per cent_
marka yesterday, ml 24940- O.S. cent Jan. 150.30. Feb. £SL30 tranatapmem
equivalents of tto fixlns levels n-ere: Rest Coast. O.&. Hard winter OnL ur-

5nor 4TS.Sc. down 42c: tbree-memh quoictL Australian wheat unquoiett.

4S3.Sc. down Uc HxsnaKb 480c. dnvn Maizn: U.S /French Jan. 9440 iransbiD-
4.5c and IS-mantb 311.7c, cKnrn 5.4c. un-m Easi Const SouUi African unquoted.
Tto metal opened at Z53-253P t4S0’-4S2ici Barley: Unturned

Awalcamared Heta) Tradlss reported
that in unrotoa-Rily deaUttas Utnee
months wnretorr traded at XSSI 81. SI j,
81. 785. 7S. TVS.
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"“****.*.

ill cere.* par pound ex-warehauw
unk^s otherwise stated. Ss per treyoum»—100 ounce tam. t-chleaxu lon^e
S* 188 Dm.—

D

ept or a-, pricea nr»- .
vinos day. Prime Steam t.o.b. NY bulk *

tank cars. 1 Cents per 59 th. tarsiwl <re-
trarenoase. 5.060 bushel lots. I ss ner •

trey ounce tor 30 ounce onus nt **3
cenL pnna- delivered XV. ' Cmi. aer
troy ounce ox-n arehon-c. r Vew •• B •

contract in Ss a short tnn for bulk Inm-

.

of MJ0 short tons delivered f.o.b. car*
tnlcajtn, Toledo. St. Lmn. and Alton...
Cars ner SO 1b. bnsbel in itnre_^

71 Cents per 34 1b. bnsluL Si Cents per
JS lb. bushel -ex-warehuuse. H Cants pmv..
36 lb. bushel, ex-warehouse. I.0H btxahel
lOTs.

^OlOdjl;+ or

.

.. (.'krtf — 1

rii^WUM
Done

kwrtcHno
Febnary. _^_i tr.00-1 8.5 +0-BS: 117.00

Brazil raises

coffee prices Z
RIO DB JANEIRO. Dec. 30.

RETAIL COFFEE prices inv-
Brazil will rise by 9 per cent,
from January l, tee National
Supply Administration fSUNAB)
said. .

Roasted ground coffee in the'
centre south region wifi cost"
6450 cruzeiros per kilo against,
59.40. while elsewhere it wfij
cost 66.40 cruzeiros against fit •.•

Brazil' 'lasl raised ‘ retails cof-

"

fee prices, in April this vear.
—

Reuter
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This week’s 5E dealings

I rench-Algerian bitterness
•

J

deepens over W. Sahara
BY EtRENNE FURNESS ALGIERS. Dec. 30.
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The Sleek Gxefiaase Have boon mcarrieri hi Tka Stock Etckuge DaBr
Official Ust. Members are not oblisod to mark bargains, except In gpectil

Prance and Algeria to-da> eon- a little people fighting for Sts pear to be worsening daily and
jinued 'to -accuse the other of right to exist against annexation a recall of ambassadors within
J

qanufac taring a hostile Press and invasion not u position that the next few days Is considered,
campaign. does honour to France." a possibility here. The Algerian

,

No official Algerian Govern- French indignation about "the radio also accused France of.

nent replv has vet been pub- prisoners, who the Algerian planning air support to any

!

jshed to 'French official com- radio >aid had been “ inani- Moroccan or Mauritanian use of

ijaints of Algerian Press bosti- pulated and offered bribes " by their right to pursue to attack

'it)’ and Algerian bad faith con- French officials, is probably a inside Algerian. 1

•eruing the place where six pretext to cover the real French The Algerian ministers council

.

French citizens, captured by objective* of increased influence issued a statement saying that!

Polisario guerilla fighters were and power m the area. the situation in the West Sahara
j

held during their eight months The Algerian ambassador to was a -decolonisation problem;
iaptivitv. The released prisoners Paris. Mr. Mohammed Bcdjaoui. already on the agenda of the

[

say they were some 600 mile*, said he hid been astonished United Nalions and the Organ-
[ *uai»*ed

inside Algeria north-cu^t of when ho read Mr. Louis de isation of African Unity and no RALPH N#VLbbK
Tindouf. riuiringaud, the French Foreign country h3s the right to sub-

1

However, a commentator oo .Mini.itcr’x connneni t» find that sUtuie itself
__

for these two . A AT
Ihe official Algerian radio re3d a he had “not contested" the organisations" \f f flffi
statement saving: “ Franee French accusation that their Polisario issued a call for

(

X A T

makes no effort’ to hide its hosti- citizens had been held inside support from French trade union

litv to our countrv even addins Algeria. Mr. Bedjaoui indicated leaders aad repeated its accusa-- •
official voices to the Righr-uring that Mr. de Guiringmd had not tions that France is responsible

i VYlI 'V'OfT
anti-Algerian Press campaign- reported their interview ac- for napalm and white phos- B 1 B 1 VvU
France is interfering in a curately. phorous bombing of a 50-vehicle

regional conflict, making war on Franco*Algerian relations ap- Polisario column in December,

j

TURKEY’S VOTE OF CONFIDENCE ilOritlllCa
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Demirel coalition could fall
By Nancy Dunne

£ BY MST/N MUNIR

'TURKISH Prime Minister Mr. member National Assembly, com-

ASKAIL*. Dec. 30

imminent Government
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Suleyman Demirel's tripartite bined with, ihe 12 and probable change in Turkey comes at a

right wins coalition is expected other splinter votes, are suffiei- time of grave economic crisis.

10 fall to-morrow after a vote of ent to toppfe Mr. Demi ref's uO The year end trade deficit is ex-

cnnfidence. requested by .Mr. munib old alliauve. peeled by the Central Bank to

|

Demirel. is taken in the NaLion.il Mr. Deinirel is expected to reach $307bn. while gross gold

Assembly. tender his resignation soon after and foreign currency reserves

;

A crucial segment "f the cuj li- the »'»ilc of confident's w-nwrrow were under SfirtOiu.

lion's National Assembly backing afternoon. outstanding debts t
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}vir. Demirel's Justice Party tJPi. menl. is reported by sources close extend 35 per cent, while ‘20 peri P^nipuj ap]

•depriving the coalition or us to him. to be planning to form cent, of the active population.! or 1

Majority. a government with the support of i.5rn. people, is believed lo l»e various puni

- Although remaining a compact the “Mini Justice Party." These unemployed. 10 oifi'-e. the

independent group, the 12 sources said that the allegiance The Government change is °x- a particulari

deputies have stated that they of tbe 12 had been secured with pected to delay crucial negatia- America s fc

would vote with Mr. Buleot a promise of six cabinet seats tions with the IMF, in progress spokesman-
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lican Peoples Partv (RPPl are 30 seats in the present cabi- expected to be resumed and establish a

against the coalition. Mr. net. including tha! of the Prime finalised in the beginning of tion agency
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GEN. ALEXANDER 31. HAIG.
Supreme Commander or X:ilo

• forces in Europe said on Friday

, (hat Turkish four-siar generals

will lake 01 er from Americans
now commanding land ami air

forces from Izmir. Turkey.- The move which affects Ihe
- . Landsoutheasl “ ground

’.. forces and the Sixth Allied
' Tactical Air Forces commands

- (ATAF) was decided 10 correct
- ' a situation iu which .Americans
- had command or cxrlusltely
• - Turkish units.

. .
** Since mid<1974 political

dcieiopmeots in Nalo's* South-
Eastern flank Have made com-
mand and control arrangeraenls

' for Nato miliiary' forces

operating in ihai Jhealre in-

.creasingly diificuil." said u

- statement released slraul-

T .
laneously al Nato's European
supreme headquarters anil in

Ankara.
In ihe wake of the Turkish

.'Invasion uf Cyprus. Greece

withdrew its forces from
Nuio's integrated military com-
mand alleging that ihe Alliance

had done nothing to prevenl

the Turkish operation. As a

consequence. Ihe Izmir com-
mand.-. were practically re-

stricted in Turkish forces.

Geu. Haig said lie and Adm.
Harold Shear, commander in

chief of allied Torres in

southern Europe had also dis-

cussed the command change
with Geu. J. Davos, the Greek
chief or staff.

He said the Greek authorities

would uow have to “ determine
on their own. at their own pace
and within the context of dis-

cussions now under way in

Brnssels” what wiiuirf have to

be Greece's future relationship
with the integrated command
structure.

After the Cyprus crisis.

Greece announced it wanted to

stay in the alliance politically

but wanted to bring its forces
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sumptions about the organisa-
tional decisions that the Greek
Government will wish to take
in co-ordination with Nato
authorities." said Gen. Haig.
He said he believed the com-

mand change would facilitate

Greece's negotiations and s

hinted that if Greece wished
so a separate command deal-

ing with Greek forces could
also be set up. - - |

“ But I want to make it very «

clear 1 am not deciding or pre-

empting the political authority <

of Greere." he said.

• Gen. Haig confirmed to-day ,

that the Soviet navy is hav-
j

iug difficulties with its only :

aircraft carrier. He said the
Russians were probably work-
ing to solve the problems or
the hybrid cruiser-carrier, the
54,OD0-ton Kiev, daring its cur-
rent trip into the North
Atlantic.
Reuter i
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CARACAS. Dec. :I0.'PAKISTAN’S military ruler, rank leadership has been CARACAS. Dec. :tO.

.'T'.eneral Zia-UI Haq. is address- interned in order to disrupt !
THE PRESIDENT of Venezuela’s

mg a news, conference at plans f»r the observance of
j

stale oil monopoly—Petroleosde

Rawalpindi near here nn Sunday January 5 as a day of protest !
Venezuela—revealed yesterday

.. al which he 15 expected to against martial law. 1
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u*nkny would begin

announce “some important Mr. Bhutto's nu*n wife and offshore exploration at three sites
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’decisions.” daughter arc among those put . nf-xi year and that the nation-

' Observers here expect that one under hnir*
>

arrest until January :
ab<ed Industry. s capital invest-

criticism and a prominent
newspaper headline: “Sinking
Star?

”

Mr. Nader himself claims not to
be discouraged. He says the
Consumer Protection' .'.gencry
Bill is alive and healthy and
enough votes have now been
secured to pass it through tbe
House, where it has already
passed in three previous Con-
gresses. Following the initial
failure of the Bill, this time
his organisation had appealed
to consumers ro send 5-r:em
coins to wavering congressmen.
He says that the agency he
wants set up would cost that

Thames tidal flood

danger still exists
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Webb UJ <3n’ 17

RUBBER (21)
Anglo-1 ndonesipn cons. (2501 74®
Consolidated Plantations (lOo} IDO® 96®
6 Warrants to sab. 27® B 129(1 2>

Guthrie Cpn. 233® 2 3S 7. 3JKZ5scPf.
46H. g^ncUn.Ln. 68 <i
Harruons Malaysian Bits. (10nl 68 >r®
Hlnhlantto Lowland* Beriiad fSMauOJW) 63
(ZS-HZ,

DECEMBER 28 (NO)

RULE 163 (1) (e)
[.Bargains marked in securities
which are quoted or listed on an

overseas Stock Exchange.

DECEMBER 30
Amer. Tel. and TeL SUS59*
Ampol Pets. 67
Amsterdam Rotterdam Bk. £21*s
Beriuntri Tin 225
8ouoal»*[ll* Cooper T9 6 Hi
Elba Gl«gy Bpc £92. Do. 7 '.PC £94
Continc Rio Ttato (Australia! 184
Hoag Kong Land 101 h? 2>:S
Jardlne Maiheson 177 8, 2
Mount Lvett IS

DECEMBER 30
BlIntMta 5 !;pePf. 40
Clyde Potroloura 128
Darling Fund 120
Dollar Land 20 19
Gadak i Indonesia) 43 42
General Ceylon Ik
GRA Prop. Tst 14'* 17^ 14"; 1A
Kathleen inv. I Australia) 130 61.71
Kenmarr Oil Eeal. 28L
North Sea Assets 905 902
Punualovi 8 .
Southern Newspapers 213

DECEMBER 39
amea]
ids*, -.r

Eastbourne Watvrworfc* S^ncRarLDh. £57
Fuller Smith Turner a 275
Otis Elevator 771
Viking 011 218 214 •

DECEMBER 28

Castfetown Brewery 120
Jersey Electrielty A BB
Le Riches Stores 50D *

Orm*rod (John) IS
Ormered (John) T'-tocCum.Pf. 25
Star Offshore Sei vices 115;. US

of the Stock E.By permushm
Council)

MONEY + EXCHANGES

Decline in bill rate
Bank of England Mhumnm
Lending Rate 7 per cent,

(since November 25, 1977)

will be on offer, replacing to tbe Exchequer were also very
maturities of £300m. substantial, and exceeded Gorern-
Day-to-day credit was in rery meat disbursements, settlement

a
short supply in tbe money market was made of the authorities sAlt-

Ttie Treasury bill Tate eased by Tbe authorities bought a small edged sales, and repayment was
0.0302 per cent to &2931 per cent, amount of Treasury bills and a made of money lent to tbe market

at vesterdav’9 tender and Bank of small number of local authority on Thursday. On the other hand

fiSSTlMMaSn tSS£r Rate *ym
t

the discount houses there w-as a faU in the note
busiaua laiuiotum waiowfi

They also lent a large amount circulation.
was undiangedat 7 per cenL^ie untii january 3 , and a exception Discount houses paid around 7minimum accepted bid was £98.42, ally large amount until January 4 Stfor aeeSed ill loan? In
compared with £98.41} last week, to eight or nine houses, at Mini- i£e casing
and bids at that level were met as mum Lending Rate of 7 per cent. Kj,iant™. \.-Pr« taken at 5-7 Dtf
to about 77 per cent The £800m. Banks carried forward heavily

“5““ 1 ™
bills offered and allotted attracted run-down balances, there was a

-

. . . --

bids of £L425J8m- AD bills offered very Urge take-up of Treasury Rates in the table below are

were allotted. Next week 1400m. bills to finance, revenue payments nominal in some eases.

P«w*n Duffryti <5001 ISO®
WTO* 'Wm.j Son (So, 28

;

Pt*m*C Hlags. £!Ooi 70<ri» 1* 70
iST^US Otomo <2Sd< 160 *29l 1 2

*£fe’wsw i
”

1i"is } sr
•&?'•£ SJ&tS; RSffiL,“K?? ,!i' i'H

,
Sun Life 'Sol 99xS _

if)kigs.) 1 WHU* Faber I25pl 2BS® 4 3 2 (29 12)

R <J.i ’25oi 153. A <2501 1S1 129121; 5S"hCto7*^sB,

,S
?i-*

S - '

i Go. I2 SDI 735* 5 1 - 6 ») 129-12,
" HUM*. «-5l» ID * .

Ell 01 '25pl S3 128 121 A „ „
am Hide*. OOP’ 13® >2912: 1 V—*v—B*
’Percy’ Grp. r,Do* BO

at'»r" a •.aBP.wsBs «s7:*

ffasryptfw 18 16 17
jInousvm Grp. >50p> 1ST® !

8. 13-* (Fotoei) nop’ 49® 8 ^ir 90 1

. Tootal

'tSJr^wita ion MltltoouraS 46® 7
z 4 3 Y( INVEST. TRUSTS (208>

r
S:

}l,
,'f.L

H
^‘Aberaeeo T*L Co. -25pl 137 8 7j)

' Trsroparent fwr ’25pl TIT? (29 12i
,
Alliance Imm. Co- I25p, 90- SpcDeb.

S3STW3--.o» «- - "i ZE8L STd?®. »a

*1*?. ’1 21«) 22A 3)4 I-
(BuiMcrai <20p> 7 SI

Dyer"

iArttiurl
1 •WlHumi ...

*„«g DWrtct Dyer* end .Ptaisher*

[John J.J flop, 31 <29(12,
'

Interna (Spi 189® 4 9
re and General HUk (10m 61 60>H

-e Caravan Wta <1 Op) lag
*"* Gra. MOo, m ^
Y PnocfWrt* <So 1 85® S
lei Into! non] 113
Service* Grp. iZ5o> 7b 71*

Transoort

fSr’Sd ^*^25^136 <29-121

S^Prinjera <25p. 62® (26121
Tr>de«t Television 4 (Non.Vtg.) »10o* 54 1*

. fiSrUSSSrsoriB (2S0» 1 98 :oa Outton

RCP Hldas. CSP1 36 129 121. New '2Sol 3801^76 i^ Bulan.

frSm|
9
H1dBS. CSOo) 266 8 17

tStw .217® T2 15 18. New
RFO GriWP -10ol 71
**KT Textile* II Dal 56 _
Ratal Elnciramc* (250’ 202 a 6 3 1
Radley Fash loro Textile* <2Spi 40®
Relne Enguweriog Inds. ,10pi 16®-' -

Randall >J. L.1 HOot 62® 3®
Rank Org. >'2Sol 238® 44 2 39 41>-
LP..72 125-121. IO'idcLd. 88® 6
Rank* Hows McDooaa/l (25oi '481;
6taxi D. 87i; (2912). G-taXLn. ' _
I2&12I. 7taxLn. 77*«® (29/121. Blux
in. BOw '29*721 _ -

Raneomo Hoffmann Pollard -25b> ESI;® 5
4li 4. 8t»CLn. 82 : ’29.T2I . .

Ransomes Stan Jefferies 122 <29<l2i

210® CM.'i2y.
Turner Curl

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE

.
rrt» (Sol 10]*® 10 :*

! Turner MufftactdWiiB .PSoiirtOB®^ ^ .

-
1 Tysons fComraaorti -(lOpl 22 09*121

BPC i

rilBM Group C25p)i71'» -

Ji-IUOS Group <25p> 97 6h 6
v® ^TT3KO ‘ InteraitVoml C2Sffi 167 -
l,i**e

[ UU Textile* 11 Op, T** 1* 7 £29,1*1

Ulster T«rfevH/oo NV A £ZSo) 62

Unicom Industrie r-25P’ 98® 6 •

Unlgare *<ZSm S3V® •*-.a21fi£P
,h-2*ta‘

SueIn. 50®. fil-txlA 19S2-97 62®
UnHever (25pI 54BS® 54 SO 46 7 8.

BtaJCDb. T7:;®. 7taxLn. B7*» 8<4

UnKech (I OP) 89
United 8l»eult» rHold'ngs
United City Morchaot* (1 Op) 37. IOpc

Ln. 55 (29,'12*

Authority
(telephone number m

parentheses)

Abridge (01-ra 3020) ....

'Urrock (0375 5X22)
urnick (0375 51221 .......

Annual
gross Interest Minimum Lift of

interest payable sum bond

%
30 J-.vcar

£

2(70

Year
4-7

*-year 300 4

10 4-year 300 5-7
,

London ScottHb Marine Oil (2Sp) 18.
8 S 1. O.l Protftn. Stk Units ’IDO) 41ff
lapcLn. 1 0B

r*L Co <2 So] 45 :® 1* 5. 8 Ord- .
O’, Expta. <Hld9*.i <10pl 385® 6® 27® 6

STjo ’» lS : Premier Cons. Oilfields <5o> 17'i 18 17

»

Uidted Engiiwl^^u^iw|i» f”'12>
i c|^Si?i«Trc B

United Gas Industrie* (25p
|

1

52k1 **1*
I
t
wT4Zi, r26- 1 2*

United Hewwaper* <2501 32W o I Capital Nzl T*L *2
United Scienriffe Molding* (25p> 294 1-

>
(3d> 3’*®

New <2Sp.. M1
5
3
b
* Group (10p, a i CMr J*l #i«?

let HWga. QDoi 174® 2
Moran ,'Cbrisnmfieci Grp. ,'2Dol 67 !;S

Peert t5Pl_243®_2— _ ^ racn- ;
Anglo-AntvrlCin InveSL Ttt. <RD.501 32l«a

(Non.vj
J q« seen Consd- Mines DM. (Regjn*0J»,
' 3079® SUS4-STI® p300’2 1 3 300

if*- .-OIL (200)
Britl**i Ttatrnieom B68J® 5® 50» 4 8
-24 5*62 8D’6Qt 52 « 50
Bumuh Oil 52h® SO® 3® 2 1l<4_ 49? SO
49 50«t 1 . 6pc2ndPL 41 (j <281121.
714DCPI. 48i« (28f12i. TijOcLn. 684®
4i-s® (29-12). aijpcLn. 62’*® 584,

Ceoturv Oils Gn». ltOP> S3*: 2*: <29/12,
• Ckarteball <5o, 27 »* 74 6-'«4 b
,

Esso Petroleum 5<rpc1ttDtj. 99 CZ3/12J
BpcISfDb. 91 *i®

4>4pcPr. I
KCA Inti- (25p> 370 7

34®
Ambrose InvesL T*L Can.So*. (25p> 61
29/12)

American

Anoio^ American Seta. Corp. (25n, 1 DO® i Royal Dutch Petrofenm tBr.l (FI.20, 39J«®

abs§5- international InvesL Tic. Asset Sns.
j
S^fiTraMport Trading £Reg.) (2Spi

iKnJ 128 29 121 I f>23-® 7® 53 274 B5 24 243 94 67
ASta-SeottHh ta*«fc T«- 12SP, 43*2 I 1. .(Br.i C25pi 533
Atlanta. Bald more and Chicago Regional

Atlantic 89^*1 '=

Bankers' Invest JSL (25Pl 57 .

Berry Ttt. Co. <25 p) 58
BMMpgsate P«x*rw and Gnu. /nreKS. EU

5S‘S?°S2f
TSu^ Ttt.

^5SJ5«2?“S?!?tt.’25p>40*2®

*j££ ^SS.
T
£d

ta
a£.

7
|

t
ny. Ttt. Old.

Britt* I’rSS^gJtt^ZSp) 156W 7®

Ura.Ui. 94*3
qSp, BB <28,123, 5pc

25m 124

United Soring

UfMhrom* l",,*£?“,,i5B,raJ,|I?
5

UShnr-Walkcr <10p* 52 I2S/1ZI

Vantona Go*. f20P* 113 i2B'12l

Vectl* Stone Grp. «10P» 26
Vernon Fashion^ Grp. (10p» M*:

15

Pf.
tfir'kor* 177® 4 6. SPC CTW Froel

VhS- Product* <Wall*eo<fl <2Sp) 870 4W
6® 6 64 4 '29-12' —

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
•bey National ...........

liance

ifiba

nriiagham Incorporated..
&d ford and Biiyjley
isrol and West
is tol Economic
itannia

rnley

tbolic

elsea ......

eltenham and Gloucester
izens Regency
ventrv Economic
rbyshirc
leway
eenwich
ardian
Iifax

-stings and Thanet
an or England
arts or Oak fr Enfield ...

udon
iddorsfield & Bradford "!!

ammgron Spa
ctis Perauinem
icester

-crpoot —
ndon Goldhawk ^!~
ignet & Planet M1;„
iton Mowbray
dshirc
irnington

. .!!!!!!
itional Counties J.!.
itionwlde ~.JU!!~
iwcastie Permanent ^!
inhere Rock ,.„„.J!!!;
irwich
ifiley ...

rtman
i_

..“!"!'

osressh’e
operly Owners Z!l!"
ovineial

"‘

ipton

sscr Mutual
*wn and Country
oolwich •

Deposit Share Sub'pn
Rate Accnts. Shares
5.75% 6.00% 7.25%
573% 6.00% 7.25%
5.75% 6.00% 7Ja%
5-75% 6.00% 7J3%
£73% 6-00% 7.25%
5.75% 6.00% 7.25%
5Ja% 6.00% 7.23%
5.75% 6.00% 7.25%
5.73% G.00% 7^5%
5^0% • 6J20% 7.25%
5.75% 6.00% 7^.i%

5.73% 6.00% 7j25%
5.73% 6-30% 750%
s.^%
5,73%

6.00%
6.00%

7JI5%
7.23%

3.75% 6.00% 7J23%
5.75% 6-10% 7.50%
5.73% 8.25% 6.30%
3.75% 6.00% 7^5%
5.75% 6.00% 7.25%
5.75% 6.00% 7^5%
5 73% 623% 7.73%
fi.00% 6jQ% —
3 75% 6.00% tr.25%
5B5% 6.10% S.04%
5.73% 6.00% 7J3%
i73% 6.00% 7^3%
5.75% 6.00% 7.43%
6.45% &93% S.20%
5J3% 6.00% 7.25%
5B3% 6.10% TJi5%
5.73% 6.00% 7^5%
5.70%, 8.70% —
6.00% 6-30% 7.30%
5.75% 6.00% 7J!5%
5.73% 6.00% 6.50%
5.75% 6.00% 7JS5%
5-75% 6.00% 7^0%
5.75% 6.00% 640%
5l75% 6.00% 7J5%

tfi.00% 6^3% 7JS%
3.73% 6^0% 7.73%
5.73% 6.00% 7^5%

- 5.io% «.00% 7J5%
5.05%

- 6^5% 555%
5.23% 6.00% +10.00%
•375% 6.00% 7J25%

•Term Shares

7.00

3

yrs^ 6j0% = >ts- min. £500

7.00% 3 yrs, 6^0% 2 yrs« &25% I yr.

7.00% 3 ynL, 6j0% 2 yrsL, min. £500

6.50% 2 jtb, 6J5<S 1 yr.

7.00S 3 yrs., 6-50S 2 yrs, min. £500

&2a<& 3 months’ notice

7.00% 3 ynL, 6^0% 2 yrs^ min. £1,000

7.00*6 3 yrs, 6J0*o 2 yrs.

— * 6.45% over £5,000

6.75% 6 months' notice, minimum £500

7.00% 3 yrs., 6^0% 2 ynL, £500-£15^00
• 7.55% 3 yrs. over £5.000

T.00% 3 yrs. Cap. Shares 6^0%
&50% 3 months1 notice, zninmmm £5JH)0

7.00% 3yrs,6j0% 2yrs.min.£300£15.000

TJ0% 2 yrs* fixed 1% over Share Accts.

6J95% 3 months’ notice, minimum £1.000

7.00% 3 yrs^ 6.50% 2 yrs.

7.00% 3 yttL, 650% 1* yrs*. £250-05.000

7.00% 3 ynL, 650% 2 yrs_ mm. £500

7.25% 3 >Tfi^ 7.00% 2 yrs.. 6.75% 1 3^.

7.00% 6 months* notice, minimum £2M0
7.00% 3 yrs., 6.50% 2 yrs., £1M-£15.000

C.S5% 2 years

7.00% 3 yrs-, 6.50% 2 yrs., £100-£15.000

7.10% 3 yrs., 6.60% 2 yrs.. min. £1.000

7.95% G >T8.. 7.45% 1 yr- rain. £1.000

7.00% 3yrs.,6j0%2yrs..6.50%6mths.not.

6.85% 2 years
7.00% 3 ynL, 6.50% 2 yrs., min. £250

6.75% 6 months
7.00% 3-4 yis, min. £500. 6.50% 2 yrs.

7^0% 3 yrs, 7.00% 2 yrs.

7J»% 3 yrs, 6^0% 2 yrs, min. £100

7.00% 2 yrs., minimum £500

7.00% 3 yrs, 6.50% 2 ynL. min. £500

7.00% 3 yr*. &50% 2 yrs, 625% 3 mths.

725% 3yr&.7% 2yrs, 6<5% 3 mths. not
6.90% 3 mths. not. 5J3fi% to Umitd. cos.

7.00% 3-t yrs, 630% 2 yrs.

7.00% 3 yrs, 650% 2 yrs.

670% 3 months' notice, min. £300

7.00% 3 yrs, £1.QQQ-£15 100(I. + Max. £250

7.00% 3 yrs, 6 .50%' 2 yrs.

Sates normally variable in line vrtift. changes in ordinary share rates, t Moneymaker Shares.

g From January l.

SUocPf.

4^DCQt». 58® .
Channel Wand* luief tav. Tn. 123-:®
Chart*- Ttt. Aliencv '2Spi 55
City Foreign In*- ‘*SA) 5* _.
Ctovenioise (nv. Ttt. OOP) 82-r iZBilZi

Clycictale In*. i2Soi 69U 8
Continental industl. Ttt. dUol 20S1F
Crescent Japan inv. Tit (SOpi 125 '29>12l
CrossIriartTtt. i25o» 79 128112,
Daoae la*. Tse. Ora. HOJI 4
Debcoture Coroa. rZ50’ 07.; 7
Drayton Con. (nv. t»p, 132 (2S>.2)
StaXUl. 109': 1 >29'12,

Drayton- Prerotar tavett. (25ol J9S- 5jm:

Pf. 4110 (29/12) AijpcDb. 90 o®.

CkfldvMMaconw Can. 224® 70 3,(29112
Edinburgh Invest. 4-:ocPfd. 3S-: £28 121.
DIO. ZZ8® 8 (29-121

EngUsb New York C2Soi 76^ <29 12}
Eaidty Income '5001 182
Estate Dupe* Invest. 273 129:12,
External Invest. 134 (29121
Family InvesL '25ol 77® (29112, _
First Scottish American <35p) 90*-e. 3-iOC
Pf- 44§

Rrtt Union General Invest. IH025I 40MD
Foralga Coloo at Iniispt- (23p> TS2<
'2675).- 4taK®0. S3 r29'1ZI _Foadlnvett Cap. <25p, 70>j® 89 8
General Funds Inv. Tst. 125p) 1 39':
Genera, ScotSah Tst. (25o, 82 b
Glasgow StoddtoHderc aSo) 107®
dendevon Inv. Tst. (2Sp, 86 Bt. Warrants
to sab. 8 <29(12, . __

Gtobo Inv. Tat. i25p, 114^. 14-
.

eocon.
JBBV®. S';DcCnv-U>« U>. 97 can 2

1

Govett European Ttt >25o> 58® <:® 8
Great Northern i25p, 106 ^
Guardian tov. Tst. (2Se>) 82. 5pcPf. 44®
Hambro*

.
Inv. Tit, r25p] 89

Haroro* Inv. Ttt. (1 On) 70 .
Hill CPtiibP, Inv. Tst. (25a> 186 84 »:4 7

tsasJSTSi.fejB.iija f'J&K.
UnnC^tmcI^k. I25pl‘ 78® S .
Investment Trust Cna. OSp) 2051:® B.

IiwstjosBit™ TroSi Gesmey iSOol ISO

IniutBB Capital Tst. C2SP1 74

Janline Japan hnr. Tst r2Sp> 117 <291123
iSSv^TKv. Ttt. <Z5c)90
Law Debenture Con. OM 99ij
London Leuncsc Inv. Tst. (25p1 73'.

Landon
Z
Aactralta Inv. WMIIS C29.12*

London Merchant Secs. (25p) 84 .

London Tst. 4pcPM. 43® C29-12I. GW

J*Tc' Ouaf Ttt. Cap ri00.120 09(131.
u A G. Second Dual Tst. Inc. (lOpl 79’:

g 129*1 £). Can. <4d* 22 <28*121
Mercantile inv. Ttt. (25ol 385* 4<;pc

Db. 81
Mercrant* Ttt. (25pi 7T-
Mooks In*. Ttt. €260* 49-1®
Montpou Boston Inv. Ttt. MOP’ 58
New -nirogmorton Tsr. (25o> 21'. Gao
104: 4. Warrants to Purchase i1 Can.

ffiitawn lleSi-EBM in*. Tst i75d> 21,

Wivriywi American Trust (25P) 98 <28 12,

O^and*Associated l"?e*t)n»;n Trnst *ZSp,
61 S’ikU (ISo! ,5'- <29 1Z>

Outwleti Investment Tritsr Q5a) 54 3
Pearland Invettmewi Trtwt
River and Mercantile Trust CS5ol 170

R«2<rf
)

S«tx--'cro (Reg. in the name_ ol
Nat. Pro*. Bank rNomineesi (R5l 51

8

. . ta-d-
_ Of Nat.

Provincial Bank momiiwe) fFl.Sl 359
Rotsrhlld li xnarmnnf Trust fS0p» <8*
tSck*. 79). (291 2). E<vocLn. 102® 2
Sew .Prnsori^Linked lav. Tst. Capita, Sh*

5cot>'sh American Invest <50B) 88';© gu

Srorilsh Eastern Investment Trust (2 Sal
13*1

Srottlsh IsmlRiCtt . <25p! 99’,® 100®
97-. B‘-i

scgoi® Mgmrar *2Sol iH»
erorrish Nttlneat <250- -47 6
Scottish Northern '(ISpi 9*«

KCOtrMi ®"U>rio <25n, 190’-
Srattish Untied Inruon 1250* 860 6
5:-:. 50CPf. 42 *20 12)

Sratr,*h Western (2£oi 880. S'-BcOb.
SBtaVond Alliam-e /250> 188

Securities o: Smriand *S5u) 184®
cures Ire ff. 'pOm rja i:

HfrUnq Trust -25p’ 1 ‘ri
' r-..wu.n4 i’i«i JJ!.r

nraemortoo TrBj«_(T5o» 72 >29 12)
Tor invctt. Tnitt (2SDJ 74

GOLD MARKET
r BmTkt

Sob.-Shs.'
"
ta the

Provincial Bank fNorn'n.

Gold Bullion
< fineoan<wi|

‘

4'lut«...~ ,S 16454-1651* 'S1655*-166is
Opeita/f !S1 65 ls-16646 165 lc-166
MaruinB’ftxVS16S 60 15166.60

:i£66.638] (£86.559)
Aftern'nfls'jjS 184.95 J 166.00

!
i £86.0831

|

<£86.888
GnMCoin....

J

loruevUtalb
Kiugeriand...F171 J*-175i4 517113-17319

'u^Ois-BOIsi ii£89S,-90S4,
\eu boc'^nt. 551Vt»3i» *B lls-531*

'£27-28- ,£27-28)
Old SoYtgm F51i«-b3 i* 35013-5219

£557^8. ;uaeii^7i2i

GnkJ Loins... ,

Internat'tiy.

IvniBeniiid.™ 617012-17812 5170V17254
i£faSl4 J39S4, [£8912-90 1»)

Vo- SotT'gns 551^^3(4 ;?51-53
:<£26Ja-274|) <£261»-27a*)

Old Sw'pn 550-52 <850-52
>£26-27> >£261c-B7i4)

SW Encfari>...iS2g0i4.2S3l4 825014-253 1*

CURRENCY RATES
T Speoial j European^

|
Drawing Unit of

Bights I Acconnt
! D»8mbrr30 ! D*wtul»r30

-ler-uig
;

G.S. dotiw.—

1

AiuitriA -cb„..j
Jei^uui ixanc-

Usnieb Krone..
Ueutvebennrii
Jirreh K<ulder -

rltni Fraar,.

Italian li

0.637308
1^1471
£32938
1BJ846
40.0125
7X11799
2.55696
2.76964
8.71521
1058.68

liperiese yen_ 291.550
{Norway krone 6^4300 I

Spaiff l**<**... 98.2846
Swedish krone 5^7209 1

Svl« lane... 2A4154 1

0XM1652
LZZ506
1-34065
18.5704
40.3535
7.07974
2.58058
2.78938
5.76124
1067JS0
293.054
6.52004
98^066
B.70771
2.46698

‘
Dec.'3J

187

1

Sterling t

t'ottfltasf*
;

nt deposits _

tnMibiui'k

Uha
authority
dvpmrtts*

Ls.«a>'AaU,i
tiegoftohM-

'

hond* i

nmner
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EXCHANGES AND BULLION
Trading was at a very low level D-raark improved to DM2.0975

in the foreign exchange market from DM2.0990. after touching a

yesterday. Sterling opened at high point of DM2.0S75.
$L91i-L92| against the dollar, and The Japanese yen finished at
eased to a low point of SL9000- Y239.65, compared with Y240.10 **»A’«rii-> 6 i.sihj-ijiw

15025. It improved to around on Thursday, Other rates against ”^251Vo' i~«7
16
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The dollar’s trade-weighted Gold fell SI to $1641-165}. The znridhL."";j
depredation, on Morgan Guaranty krugerrand’s premium over its ^ “
figures, widened to 5.09 per cent gold content widened to 4.62 per FbKSl ^xSe
from 5.02 per cent cent from 3-84 per cent for
The Swiss franc rose to domestic delivery and to 3.86 per '

Sw-Frs-1.9887} against the dollar cent, from 339 per cent in the
from Sw.Fr5wi.0095, while the international market
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Name and description

Size

f£m.)

Current
price Tetms*

Con-
version

dates
Fiat
yield

Red.
yield

Pre, zuiirnt Income
Cheap(+>
Deart-jo

Current Range* Eqo-S CortV.J |l)iffi.O Current
Alcan Aluminium Bpc Cv. 89-94 9.05 12L00 100.0 76-60 7:4 6.4

Associated Paper 9}pc Cv. 85-90 L40 93.00 200.0 76-78 10.2 10j - 9.7 —10 to 6 ST 0.0 — 52 + 4.6
Bank of Ireland lflpc Cv. 91-96 S-22 155.00 478 77-78 6.6 4.6 — 5-7 — 8 to -2 5.6 4^ 4- 52
British Land 12pc Cv. 2002 7.71 134.00 SS3-3 80-97 9J 8^ 18-2 18 to 46 0.0 932 82A + 64.1

Change Wares l2pe NLCvJ^. 0.55 009 LO 7BS2
.

9£ 6.4 5-6 6 to 27 29.2 69.4 22L3 +168
English Property 61pc Cv. 98-OS 184 93.00 234.0 76-78 7.1 7J2 - 6& —U to -0

. 3.6 041 — 33 + 5-1

English Property 12pc Cv. 00-05 15.31 95.00 150.0 76-84 12J9 1g.fl 45.6 46 to 68 31.2 51.7 3L4 -148
Grand Metropolitan IOpc Cv. 91-96 mso 1I&50 1262 73-78 8.6 8.0 - 65 -12 to -3 4.7 OJO - S.7 + 28
Hanson Trust 6}pc Cv. 88-93 4-51 90.00 57.1 76-79 7.4 - 0.3 - 9 to 5 5.4 62 08 + li
Hewden-Stuart 7pc Cv. 1995 0-07 220.00 470.4 75-78 62 OJ - 7.4 -15 to -5 04 0.0 O0 + 7<4

Penros 15pc Cv. 1983 LOS 137.00 166.7 7661 109
‘

8j S2 -37 to 10 87J3 37J. — (u. - 88
Slough Estates IOpc Cv. 87-90 5.50 17L00 125.0 7$-86 5w8 L8 8-1 4 to IS 33J& 5H 1L1 + L9
Tozer.'KemsIey Spc Cv. 1981 TJ33 92.00 153J 74-79

. 6S LLO 32JJ 17 to 39 11S 10.9 - L4 -348
Wilkinson Match IOpc Cv. 83-98 1U0 10L00 40J) 76-83 9.9 9* 2~1A 21 to 43 2S5 392 135 7.8
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Firm Gilts anticipating imminent cut in mon
jShare index down 5.2 at 485.4 for rise on year of 130

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Account Dealing Dates tags alter the official close.

Option Medium and longer securities also
•First Declare- Last Account behaved well, improving 1 and
Sealings tions Dealings Day occasionally more late in the

^ec.12 Dec. 29 Dec. 30 Jan. 11 ££te™>on on the back pi the

f
an 2 Jan I -* Ta«a 1*1 t«m Sll0rt5. LOPSe StOCK OI JaSt

an IS £*k ” week s newcomer Treasury 101

-"hX* ‘ per cent. 1995 was absorbed by
rwn 9JO a.m. two business days earlier, institutional

.
investors and the

j Leading equities failed to quotation. in £lo.paid Form,

-ecorer yesterday from an early hardened 1 to 1SJ. ^Treasury 1-

mark-down following reports of per
.
cent 1983 which has lagged

Cl’s review- of current trading behind recently and is also e*s

ind its emphasis on both the marketable than many oilier

(depressed state of the world issues madeao exceptional rise of

hconomy and the adverse effects 3 to I 13j. The major influence on

pf a rising pound on the com- market sentiment, spare from

jany’s overseas interests. b^ b*h

; Down 0.2 at 10 a.m. and 7.3 course of S^-edged m Je firet

ra'rcvS u„~det ^^^OP’
ê
nS
fo^So^

fes sursnss .tss
frct,,uSe r*. can ha« » ’ASTbSE.

Bw ayKfiitans
an imminent fall in sbort-,erm

ness C0ntribliwd t0 ^ 2 ,oom and

Tp-3»- Lfnshrsi rsjrs
Funds were hardening further P°i",V

nnirts ave\r'the’oaw

tSril™ S2S pu*
GiTST2 Ve«e"dS" SE S

•75? 1)9 which is 1.76 below last
version factor was 0..563 <0.73581.

SFSS^JSTASSi S HK & Shanghai down
vain on the year of 29.6 per cent. Investment premium influences

* There was no selling pressure depressed foreign Banks and Hong
on equities and losses in the Kong and Shanghai fell 15 to 259p.

leaders were usually confined to a after 25f*p: ANZ and National

few pence, hut TCI dropped nine- Bank of Australasia shed 9 apiece

pence and falls of sevenpence to 25fip and 2Q0p respectively,

were seen in Beecham and Glaxo. Horae Banks gave ground with the
Falls led rises in FT-quoted Indus- genera! trend. N'atWcst lost S
trials- by 5-to-2. for only the third to 2£2p and Midland cheapened 7

time during the three-week to 385p. while Barclays receded
Christmas Account ana the FT- 5 to 335n as did Lloyds to 2S5p.
Actuaries All-share index yester- Amone Hire Purchases. Provident
day shed only 0.9 per cent. at Financial reacted -1 to lOOp on the
214.53. This index ended 1977 with disclosure that the Monopolies
a year's rise of 41 per cent- while Commission is to investigate the
the comparable rise of 49 per supply of Trading check franchises

' cent in the 496 Industrial share and finandal services. George
index underlines the emphasis Sturla were quoted ex-rights at
placed on second-line equities 12p. up It. white the new nil-paid

during the year which has seen shares closed at 2p premium,
the 30-share index end with a Insurances ended with an easier
gain of 37 per cent. bias. General Accident shed 5 to

__ 24«n and Kovals 3 to 413p.

Gilts end year well The Brewery leaders were

A reactionary tendency In taclined easier, but selected

short-dated British Funds secondary issues met with

attributed to profit-taking after support, \aux rising S further to

the previous day's marked firm- 39/p and Burtonwood improving
' ness was halted as demand built - to 147p. Distillery share?, how-

up again for the tap Exchequer ever, encountered end-Account

S' per cent. 19SI. Late in the profit-taking after the recent cooa

flay the Government Broker with- advance. A. Bell reacted H to 22Sp

drew his selling price of 97 « for Highland gave up 5 at 138p.

supplies of the stock and was vhilc falls of 3 were marked

expected to accept bids of 97 i ??sin*t Tomutin, HMp. and Inver-

when business resume? next sordnn. 96p.

Tuesday: it is estimated that Buildings paraded severs! firm

almost two-thirds of the £900m. features but the volume of busi-

issue has now been sold. ness was small. Rowlinson Con-
Remaining shorts were less struction responded to favourable

busy- than recently but regained newspaper comment with a gain
initial losses of or so, to close o: 10 to S6p. Crouch Group added
s higher in places and maintained 6 at 72p and Wanders put on 4
their upward momentum in deal- to S6p. while demand in a thin

market helped MUbury rise 7 to

77p aifd Derek Crouch improve
4 to S7p. Vlbroplant hardened 3
to 155p but Magnet and Southerns
shed 4 to 196p aod AP Cement
softened 2 to 260p.

ICl closed 1977 on a dull note,
falling 9 to 352p following the
Board's gloomy remarks about
fourth-quarter prospects and the
adverse effects a rising pound is

haring on overseas earnings. Else-
where in Chemicals. end-Account
profit-taking left Stewart Plastics
7 lower at 138p and Brent 4 easier
at 200p. Remold], on the other

a net fall of 4. Tnbes dosed 3
cheaper at S78p, after S72p, and
Vickers ended 4 lower at 175p,
after 173p. Elsewhere in the
sector, the trend was mixed.
Christ; Bros- were supported at

46}p, up 2$p, along with Glynwed.
a similar amount dearer at fOlp.

Foods passed a rather
uninteresting session. Among the
few noteworthy movements,
Tavener Rutledge, down 12 at

122p. reflected selling in a diffi-

cult market .T. Bibby. 192p, and
Associated Dairies. 264p. both
eased 3. while Robertson Foods

F.T. nsTDXJSTRIAX
ORDEMAHY INDEX

1975.

hand, gained 5 to a 1977 peak of

62p on speculative buying.

BSR above worst
BSR. a weak market recently

on fears of reduced consumer
spending and fierce competition
in the hi-fi field, reacted to 90p
before closing a net 3 down at
92p. Thorn declined 4 to 3S2p
ahead of the interim results,

expected on January 13. while
Philips’ Lamp fell 45 to 795p
reflecting investment dollar
influences. Other losses in leading
Electricals were reduced by the
close with EMI. lS2p, and GEC.
272p, both down 3. Firm spots
included Pressac. 5 higher at 72p,
Ever Ready. 3 better at 174p, and
Pifco A. also 3 up at 105p.
Store leaders continued easier

on end - Account influences.

Gussies A shed 8 to 80Sp and
Marks and Spencer cheapened 4
to 15Sp, after 157p. Burton A gave
up to 11 lp. while Combined
English shaded 2 to POp- Else-
where. J97S investment recom-
mendations caused Ratners
(Jewellers I to harden 2 to S4p
and Maple rise 1} to 13p: the
formers interim results are due
next Thursday.

Losses ta the Engineering
majors were finally reduced to a
few pence. GKN came back to
267p before rallying to 270p for

Tff .'7h15QJ

slipped to 129p on end-Account
profit-taking before recovering to

clo-f? only a penny cheaper on
balance a; 131 p. Joseph Stocks, on
the other hand, rose 5 to loop
in a thin market.

Misc. leaders dull
The miscellaneous Industrial

leaders took their cue from the
gloomy Id statement and steadily
drifted lower until encountering
a little new-time buying for the
Account starting next ' Tuesday.
Beecham touched 673p before
settling a net 7 lower at 67Sp,
while Glaxo lost a like amount to

593p. Plfkingtoa were on offer at
475p, down 8. but Bowater rallied

well from 179p to 182p to leave a
net Cali of only a penny. Minor
improvements were seen in a
handful of secondary issues in

response to Press lips which
included Chubb. 129p. S. Leboil
(Fobel). 50p, Norcros. 92 p. and
E. Fugarly, 143p. Many recent
rumoured bid stocks, however, iost

ground on profit-taking: Ilay's
Wharf shed 4 to loop, v.hi'c
similar Josses were seen in Avon
Rubber. 19lp. S. Simpson "A.”
S4p. and Wilkinson Match, 209p.
Equally, there remained several
firm spots on take-over hopes and
new 1977 highs were reached- by
Initial Services, top. Pent]and- ISn,
Redfearn National Glass. 323p,

and Renwick. 3Sp- Foreign Issues
adversely affected by the weak
dollar premium included Broken
Hill Prop-, 17 down at 458p. Jardioe
Matheson. 10 lower at 177p, and
Sielux Manufacturing. 5 off at 30p.
Anions the Motor sections. Com-

ponent issues remained unsettled
by the record import figures.
Jonas Woodbead gave up 3 more
at 220 p and Automotive Products
were similarly cheaper at lOlp,
while Wilraot Breeden cased 14
to 61 4p. Pride and Clarke con-
tinued to reHect favourable Press
mention, in Distributors, and
improved 3 more to 23$p for a
two-day gain of 17,

A firm market of late on Press
comment and share split hopes,
Thomson ran bark 8 to 680p in
otherwise irregular Newspapers.

Properties hold up
Properties were hardly affected

by the surrounding malaise, senti-
ment 5 till reflecting the predic-
tions of a favourable investment
outlook in the New Year. Buying,
however, was more selective and
English Property showed up well
with a rise of 3 to 47Jp, while
Peachey gained a like amount to
79p. the latter reflecting favour-
able Press comment.

Profit-taking and lack of buying
incentive took Oils into lower
ground during the day, but
scattered demand after the official
close lifted prices off the lowest.
British -Petroleum closed 6 lower
at SoSp, after S56p, while Shell
finished 2 easier at 52Sp. after
526p. Royal Dutch continued to
reflect the weakness in the invest-
ment currency market and de-
clined i more to £38* for a three-
day fall of 34. Sporadic profit-
taking after Thursday's specula-
tive rise left Siebens (17-27.) S
down at 266p and Oil Exploration
4 lower at 3Mp. Australians pre-
sented a firm feature in Weeks
Natural Resources, 4 up at 9Sp.

S. and tV. Bcrisford. a good
market recently awaiting next
Thursday’s preliminary statement,
met with profit-taking and reacted
6 to 215p. Elsewhere in Overseas
Traders. Simc Darby gave up 5
at 97p and GUI and Doflus were
similarly lower at 225p, S. Hoff-
nung eased 2 to 70p on the lower
half-year profits.

In marked contrast to the pre-
vious day when institutional de-
mand brought increased turnover,
Investment Trusts were idle and
mixed in appearance. BET De-
ferred rose 3 to L07p as did Estate
Duties to 270p. Jardfne Securi-
ties, howe\er, last 4 to SOp on
investment premium influences,
"•bile Robeco relinquished 2s to

£51 j and Rolincn NT 1$ to £35*
for the same reason.
Shippings ended easier for

choice. Furness Withy lost 7 to
32op and P and O Deferred
cheapened 2 to 11 7p.
In common with the other

leaders. Courtaulds were dull at
113p. down 3. but bright spots in
the Textile sector included SEET,
4 to the good at 56p, and RKT,

3 dearer at 56p. Tobacco* wore
inclined easier.

Plantations recorded small
losses. CastJcfield gave up 3 to

165p and Highlands receded 14 to
61*p- Awaiting fresh news on the

bid situation, Assam Frontier
eased to 380p before rallying to

close unaltered at 390p.

Mines lose ground
Mining market ended the year

on a flat note with prices of over-

seas-registered stocks depressed

by the sharp fall in the invest-

ment currency premium.
South Arlean Golds lost {ground

from the outset of trading as

small scattered selling accom-
panied the gradual decline in

the bullion price, which was
finally S1.25 easier at $165,125

but still $3 higher over the
shortened week. The Gold Mines
index relinquished 6.4 at 133.2 but
remained 1.6 up on the week.
Heavyweights were featured by

Randfontefn. which dropped £1?
at £101, while others to show sub-
stantial falls included West Drie-

fontein. £11 off at £17} and
Western Holdings, i lower 61
£134.
Mediums like President Brand.

779p, fell by up to 55. while
lower-priced stocks showed Stil-

ion tein 16 cheaper at 221p.
Among South African Finan-

cials. Anglo American and De
Beers were both 14 down at 2SOp
and 294p respectively, while
“Amgold” fell } to £15. Home-
based Financials were only mar-
ginally easier, reflecting the tone
of U.K. equities.
Coppers sustained heavy losses

owing to the premium and were
additionally weakened by the
sharp fall in the metal price on
the London Metal Exchange.
Messina gave up 7 at a 1977 low
of 93p and Palabora lost 10 at
360p.

Similarly, the weakness of the
tin price and the lower premium
caused widespread losses in Tins.
Berjuntai, 225p. and Petaling,

190p, were both 10 down while
falls of 5 were common to Ayer
Hitam at a 1977 low of 255p,
Southern Kinta, 180p, and
Southern Malayan. 2S0p. Austra-
lians lost ground across the
board.

MONTHLY AVERAGES
OF STOCK INDICES~
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HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

Wlgh low

Ooet-OM- 70^8 60.40
(30|9) («fl)

Fixed Ink 80.73 60.49
£30/12) (4)1)

in* 0*d__ 549J S57.6
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08/10) (1®
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J
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|

tew
|

127.4 49.18 !

QllffBi (S/1/7S)
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I
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f
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NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1977

Financial Times
G'^nmni aec*J 7F.35-

FiseH Inunri : 7?.^
Inrl-isttlxIOrri.l *cl.6"

GoM Mine*— ;

’.5S.9.

Iwaiinc* qjfcH.! S.eod

F-T. Actuaries
lU'lUH't Grp..

;
2C‘5.55!

VU.$b»r* 2J2.47
Financial Grp- 1 188.15'

AU-Stmra fSSa; [
2113=

KedJJeb* I 6L25!

76.981 77 .50 !

420.4 611.9

1*4 .r. 152.0

5 , 100- 5.917

202.F5 217.1?:

!

24LS4 :

182*0. 176j7 ;

3K£2. 2S.CS :

62.17
;
6260:

IndoKrial Ord 690.6 (29thl i 4€a^JlStb)
AH-3bn>e I 219.43 (29th) gjgjS (16th)

Tto» Wtowlno .seawlOei onottd In tha
Share information Scrvlca vesterdav
attained new Htphs and Lews tor 1977.

NEW HIGHS (89)
COMMONWEALTH^ & AFRICAN

Australia 3«:oc 75-78 _FOREIGN BONOS <11
.retond «.pc ^
Vaut

BUILDINGS not
Barratt Devs. Henderson O- WJ
Carr ‘J.J Mnbtirv
Crouch (O.) Rcwf/rtstra
Crouch Grand Ward Hklss.
Harr/soq CJ.J Whlttinobara tWJ

CHEMICALS (4)
Brit. Tar Prods. Ransom* fWJ
Halstead u-> RentoKn

DRAPERY & STORES CD
Seattle UO A . Church

ELECTRICALS GO
Dale Elect. Pressac

ENGINEERING m
Christy Bros. Mole iMJ
Dartmouth lavs. Taylor Patitstar

Inti. Combustion Utd. Spring
Manganese Bronze

FOODS (4t
Batlevs of Yorkshire Pork Farms
England LI. U Stocks y.)

HOTELS t3J
Queens Moot Homes StaJets (Hn6
Remton

INDUSTRIALS CT4>
Caravans Inti. Remylcfc
Clean CJ.i ScaL Heritable
Elbar Inds. Sket-hiev
Initial Services Waterford
Johnson Cleaners Wellco Hide.
Neil & Soencer W/iklnson Match
Pentland Inds. 10oc Conv.
Redfearn Nat. Glass

MOTORS <3>
Snora Pride & Clarke
Heron Mtr. IOpc Coy.

OILS tZ)
LASMO 1 Joe 81-85 Weeks Nat. Res.

PROPERTY 15)
Bradford Prop. Lon. Shop Proa.
Carding Grono Westminster Prep.
Evans of Leeds

K Shoe,
5HOESm

TEXTILES (21
R.K.T. S.E.E.T.

TRUSTS na>
Berry Trust Lon. A Montrose
Brunner Jnv. M.&G. 2nd Dual Inc.
Cttv A Conun. Jj*e, Northern Sets.
Drayton Far Eastern Throomorton
Equity Com. Defd. Do. 8 >.-uc Loan
Estate Duties Trans Oceanic
Harcros inv. Utd. Brit Secs-
Invcstino in Success U.S. & Gen. Tn
Keystone Inv. London Euro.

Trans Oceanic
Utd. Brit. Ssc-l
U.S. & Gen. Trust
London Eure.

NEW LOWS (57)

Amox
American Express
A<arco
CBS
C.P.C.
Chase Manhattan
Chrysler
CKt Inv Com. PrL
Cotoatn-PalmeUve
Continental Oil
Crown Zeilerbach
Eaton Corn.
Esmark
ExuOn
Firestone Tlru
First Chicago

AMERICANS (32)
GATX

BS Gen. Elect.
Gillette
Honeywell
Inq-r-nil-Rand

n l.U. Inti.
Marl Hanover

rf_ Morgan f], P.J
re piimtrvoa-MerrMI

Slnqer
Ji tpw me.

Tesdro
Texaco
Utd. Techs.
WoofwOrtftS
Xcmf=

BANKS I3i
Hong. Shane.Bank America Hong. Shane.

Bankers N.Y.
ELECTRICALS (11

BSR
ENGINEERING (11

Granges
FOODS <1»

Kraft
INDUSTRIALS (S)

jartUne Mathason Trans. Union
Ste-'ux Maui, whooloU Mardm
Swire Pacific

INSURANCE (1)
'

Travelers Cora.
MOTOR5 (1)

Gen. Motors linns
PROPERTY (2)

HK Land Swire Pnraertlau
SOUTH AFRICANS (1)

Atocan
TEXTILES (1)

Sola Vlscasa
TRUSTS *A1

Jardioe Sees. Roiinco
Robcco Do Sob. She.

MINES (4)
Western Mining South Crottv
Aver Hitam Mrwina

ACTIVE STOCKS

YESTERDAY—
.Vo.

Denomina- of Closing Change- 1977
Stock lion marks price ip) on day high

Shell Transport... 25p 12 528 - 2 635

BP XI 111 S-5S — 6 966

EMI 50p 9 1S2 - .1 234
GUS A 25p 9 SOS - S 347

BATs Defd ' 23p S 240 - 2 260
Grand Met. SOp 8 104 1 108

TCI £1 S -332 - 9 446
Plessey 50p S 95 — 117

Burmah Oil £1 7 52 — S3

Dunlop 50p 7 S9 — 3 124

European Ferries 25p 7 103 — 3 106
Beecham 25p 6 67S — 7 693

GKN £1 6 270 - 4 369
Trafalgar House... 20p 6 162 —1 163

GEC 25p 5 272 - 3 284

The abore lisf of active stocks is basni cm fhe number of

recorded yesterday in the Official List and under Rule 103(1)
reproduced today in Stock Exchange dealings.

OPTIONS TRADED
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

in« tags tion went
Nov. 22 Dec. 3 Feb. 23 Mar. 7

Dec. 6 Dec. 19 Mar. 9 Mar. 21
Dec. 20 Jan. 10 Mar. 30 Apr. 11

For rate indications sec end oj
Share Information Service

Call options were traded in

Giltspur, Tesco, Town and City,

Reed International. Dufay,

Lonrho, Capital and Counties,

Burmah Oil. British Land.
Cablefonn, Ultramar, British
Petroleum, ICI. Barker and
Dobson, Britannia Arrow, Royco,
East Rand Consolidated. Fodens,
Talbcx, lVoolworth, Westland,
Adda International. Wm. Press
and Dawnay Day. Puts were
arranged in Associated Leisure,
Hestair and Thorn Electrical,

while double options were trans-

acted in Britannia ATrow.
Staffer, Town and City and
British Land.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

ft!

EQUITY
GROUPS

and

SUB-SECTIONS

Flfcrca la poruili«ara mhov
number o’ sucks per xr-Jm.

FrL Dec. 30, 1977
Thoia. Wed. Frf. Thtua. Year
Due. Dec. Dec. Dec. Mgo
29 28 23 22 Imml

Highs and Lows Index

Est Grass EsL
rsminp Div. P/E

Index Day's TitliK YieM \ Ratio Index Index Index Index Index
No. Onst /Max.) iACT flVel) No. No. No. No. No.

% Corp. XRk Corp.
Th SN 1b

bargains
(e) and

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

ON THE WEEK—

Stock tion

Shell Transport... 25p
BP £1

Beecham 25p
BATs Dcfd. 25p
ICI £1
Grand Met. oOp
Plessey 50p

Denomina- of Closing Change
tion marks price (p.) od week

t... 25p 33 52S - 8

.... £1 31 80S - 6

c! WTi
'

Stock
[f, 1

,:f on
”*

. High
|

5 "
i

"

L 1
F.P. | —

|

4.M . 562 iFRGO (RO.jO-
104 |FJ*. ;20/l 119 [ IOO .farmer

M3 I
F.P. 6.1 to c7 'Holden :AJ

62 1 23p 27/1; 2c Vj % .l.M.I.Sp pi....

..,
425'-5 F35c ' — • 33 —

..Ilia l-l ' *7.59 2 .3
!
9.7

'

6.7
65 ;

]
M.5 3.6 7.7, 5.5

28 l ! yi.23 ' 2 .7 [
9.1 SJ9

Burmah Oti £1 22
GUS A 25p 21
Reed Inti. £1 21
GEC 25p 20
Rank Org. 25p 20
EiH 50p 19
Racal Electronics 25p 19
Barclays Bank ... £1 13

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank
Allied Irish Banks Ltd.
American Express Bk,
Amro Bank
A P Bank Ltd,
Henry Ansbacher
Banco de Bilbao
Bank of Credit & Crace.

Bank of Cyprus
Bank of N.S.W
Banque Beige Ltd
Banque da Rhone
Barclays Bank
Barnett Christie Ltd. ...

Bremar Holdings Ltd.

Brit. Bank of Mid. East

Brown Shipley ......

Canada Permanent AFT
Capitol C & C Fin. Ltd,

Cayzer Ltd
Cedar Holdings
Charterhouse Japbet...

C. E. Coates
Consolidated Credits...

Co-operative Bank, *

Corinthian Securities ...

Credit Lyonnais
Duncan Lawrie a

Eagil Trust
English Transcont. ...

First London Secs. ...

First Nat Fin. Corpn.
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ...

Antony Gibbs
Goode Durrant Trust...

Greyhound Guaranty...^

Grind lays Bank
Guinness M3hon

BHambros Bank

IHill Samuel 3 7 %
C. Hoare & Co 1 7 %
Julian S. Hodge Ss?S
Hongkong & Shanghai 7 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 7 %
Keyser Ullmann 7 %
Knowsley & Co, Ltd.... 9 %
Lloyds Bank 7 %
London St European ... S4°o
London Mercantile ... 7 ^
Midland Eank 6i9Ti

r Samuel Montagu 0?%
I Morgan Grenfell 7 °f,

National Westminster 7
Norwich General Trust 7 %
P. S. Refson S: Co. ... 7 %
Rossminster Accept'cs 74°^

Royal Bk. Canada Trust 7±%
Schlesinger Limited ... 75%
E. S. Schwab 9 °n
Security Trust Co. Ltd. S-%
Shenley Trust SH%
Standard Chartered ...

Trade Dev. Bank 74%
Trustee Savings Bank 7 %
Twentieth Century Bk. S*%
United Bank of Kuwait 7 %
Wbiteaway Laidlaw ...

Williams & Glyn's ... 7i%
Yorkshire Bank 7?%

J Member* of die Awpdng hooms
Committee. . ,
i-Aay deposits 4'.. I-SiWKII aepovftv

7-Car tfeswsl'J on saro or n«^J«
and uniJer 4'i- "P 10 f25.0/H) 4s .

amt art? £3J"? 5”..

CjU d<*D0'ilS over £! "9C *

P-maad de?cvfcr 44
-
:.

Ttstv ai» areH-g W SfwBa* Btc.

Sw*.

5 8 |1
=
;?|5

=£
;Ii

£100' K.P.
,
—

£981-'£50 !
3.-2

£100 ,£50 i25;l
£100

|
F.P. 27/1

£99 X60 i
3/3

£100 ,
F.P. !

—
$100 I F.P. 1

—
SlOO F.P.

,

—
£100 £10 |24/3
£100 : PJ. —
£100 !

— —
£100' F.P. —
ft£99 £10

j
3/3

S99ii: F.P. —
£BBlg£50 3/2
—

;
F.P. —

£9SM F.P. 6/1— F.P. 27/1— F.P. 6,1

208.95 -0.7
19L90 -0.6
340.20 -0.9
458.21 -OS
297.75 -L0
160.921

108.03 -03
160.70 -03

19359 -05
23231
182.64

11750

203.79 -LI
23032 -03
253.18 -13
26134 —LQ
20L00 -0.7
21524 f

34650
129.97 -LI
193.92 -L6 1 9.98
173,06 -L0 2032

835 ZUJ35 20913 20680 20656 13L99

8.96 19310 19L83 18958 18952 10969

853 34325 338.91 33351 33251 16450
1.87 46059 458.72 45221 45242 26557
.84 300.79 30112 29751 295.* 16551
57 16225 16112 15965 15957 12271 187.45 (14/9)

.59 10859 10863 107.96 107.77 5568 11267 (4/10)

32 16U5 160.97 16015 159.96 31026 37762 (14/9)

1.42 194.69 194.96 19269 19221 11565 213.75 (21710)

52 233.63 234.68 23233 233-75 12831 26L72 (21/10)

8.01 18LA1 18U9 28052 180.36 229.91 199.07 (27/10)

736 11854 11819 11660 115.97 76.79 fi I-'..

13513 (4/1)

11211 (50)

167.99 (4/1)

26555 (13/1)

168.98 (40)
125.42 (12/1)

56.46 (4/D
'til

22863 (14/9/77)

23364 GU5/7Z)

38953 (19/5,72)

48369 (21/10/77)

332L22 (13/9/77)

187.45 34/9/77)

136.70 (4/7/66)

177.41 (Z7/4/7Z)

50.71 (13/12/74)

4427(11/12/74)

7148 (202/74)

84.71 (25/6/62)

6459 (2/1/75)

45.43 (60/75)

19.96 03/12/74)

4965 (6/1/75)

11721 02/D 227.78(23/472) 3839 (6075)
12969 (12/D 26172 (2110/77) 42.85 0312/74)
22252 (4fll 26322 (4573 63.92 071274)
7727 02/D 17059 05/1/W) 19.92 (6/175)

Pf- •••¥:

99>2 A^ric. ilert. VsxUbla 1P52 99~ei —
Cyl2'Hmtb llx'L 13S5 I 951- _..
a?l| CanlW ifj l«r— : 51k —
90 Central A Sh(-erwn<vi ]ij“ Una. Ln. 1961 ‘ 60 —
Bib'Onaipbn Eic-lC/i ! 60U.

; 83^-H<noaK>v Variable- 1«2.__ .... 98lj
S«U IneoSiv N.iles liji S9Hi —

. f9/> Do. 9% Det.. 199 S98 .....

• 11 ij KenMostoo i Chelsea 11}% B557_._ 14 Tj- —
,

«K.: Do. Do. Variable "Sa, IOOH
ft-Ul.Wdj Variable 19c? IOO ,

I

lLClj Leii.-esier Variable 19i2 IOO ! ....
1 UWUkI Kent Water 1% 1332 • 12

1

; —
89bis Neralc Kylro 7

a

1
. Note* 13S2 ,. 598li «...

I W*3 St, Helena Hp\ Kerf. l«J, 63i<:
897 -Shell IntU Fin. MV. 3^ Goar. Seta* 1990.|S97 1 -...

98 &>othwark lli% ....‘ 103 Is!

Furniture 10% Cum. Pref._ llOOc 1 —
' 108p|XoA Trailer 10% Ptef.

I
106^+1

LU3D1

22668 06/872)

28187 (281173
S7.40 (13772)

329.99 020272)
21463 (2300/77)

244.41 (27/10.77)

35660(21/10/77)

14421 flW,77)
20459 06W7D
235.72 07/1/67)

339.16 (2/8/72)

135.72 06/1/70)

21320 04/977)
29510 04/977)
24666 (1/972)

53968 08/577)
25863 (2/5/72)

6L41 03.1274)
69.47 (13/12/74)

7868 03.0274)
54.83 (9/1/75)

5967 moa74>
5425 010274).
5568 (60/75)

43.46 (6/175)'

52.63 (6075)
62.66 010274)
9454 (13-6/69

20.92 (6073)
5863 (6/175)

7120 00274)
4554 (20/75)

9060 (29/6/62)

6059 tying
vTTZI] F/JTif.V’;vjft

E!l3KAlifcJU t-y.'.UiE :| ^1 1LllJUAjI )P-l lymU-KtryUI.1-!

'j / V/fil I*.f ,T| fc
1
)

334.88 -07)1269
8257 -05'

244.71 —03
10864 -06

2.99
88J7 |-L2|1760

26.11

5.08 — 173.95

2554 520 6.07 199.93

755 22461

1121 4.70 1359 16851

5.91 — 14162
5.85 — 13851

33725

216.081 184.48 (600)

14563 199.93 -(2902)

15457] 24910 (300)
199.47 700)
159.05 (2100)
16L72 (600)
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British Government
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23 — 1112

153-78 (22/1) { 22823 0/5/72)
| 6L92 03/12/74)
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Section or Croon Bose Data Base Value Section or Croup Base Vahic
Ollier Croups jiron* 63.75 Industrial Group 31/12/79 12UD
Overseas Traders Mlecnifvtooos FIasocial 33/12/79 ,32ttt
Englncetfng (Heavy! 31'12.T1 153£4 Food Matildaduring a,i2.'«r. - .mo-.'-
Engineering (General) 31.02/71 151£4 Food Retailing 29/12^7 uus
Wines am) Spirits ikfi.no 143.76 Incnraatc Broker* 29/12.-67 - «£7 .

Toys and Caines 15,1/70 135.72 Mining Rtwncs 2902/67 IDJt
Office Equipment 16; lr-TB isJo AU Other 18/4/63 .

1DBJ0
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Gartaisre Pond Mutagen ¥ («Kg> Perpetual Unit Trust Mogntf-P (a)

227 lSt.MwA.eEQA8BI>. 01=833331 48 Hart SL. Henley da TtuOKS MBITS227 l-SLlboAieEQAgBP.
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HEAVY INDUSTRIES. LTD.

Tokyo, Japan
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systems engineering,

and environment protection.
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A sacred

mission

for peace
BY ROGER MATTHEWS

MRS. GOLDA MELR, her waspish
humour tinged with admiration
put the question succinctly six
weeks ago in Jerusalem. Smil
ing at her long-time adversary
President Mohammed Anwar el

Sadat or Egypt as he sat in the
Israeli Parliament, she said ?be
was not sure whether it was tne
Nobel Peace Prize that be de
served, or an Oscar. At which
Mr* Sadat leaned back in his
chair. -removed the statesman's
pipe from his mouth, and roared
with laughter. It was good tele-

vision. excellent public relations
and .at least momentarily brought
the political courage and bold-
ness of his blitzkrieg diplomacy
to the level of ordinary human
contact.

Such moments have been vital

ingredients of the past few weeks
as Mr. Sadat cut a swathe
through the 30-year-old Middle
East conflict Already he has en-

sured his place In history
although whether as hero or vil

lain may depend from where in

the world he is viewed.
To exercise such wilful daring

in one of the globe's most in-
flammatory regions can fairly be
regarded as reckless abandon or
as. courageous statesmanship.
Either way it is entirely typical

of Anwar Sadat who. since assum-

President Anwar Sadat
"Shrc’ d ucts 0/ desperation'

ing the Presidency in 1970, has
always reacted to very difficult

situations with what one cot
league of his described as
“shrewd acts of desperation.'

The--: who have worked closely
with l'im admit to not knowing
the man, but claim to be able
to describe the essential charac-

teristics: a deeply religious con
viction. an astute political

cunning, an advanced sense of
self-preservation, a near-claustro-

phobic aversion to diplomatic

cul-de-sacs, and a feeling for

theatre that led him as a young
man to consider seriously an
acting career.
AU the elements have been

visible recently but highlighted

by the inner conviction that his

.iff a sacred mission. Such
advisers as Mr. Sadat bas had,

have been almost completely dis-

carded. debate within the

remaining inner circle is S3id to

he strictly limited and self-doubt,

if if has ever existed, has been
exceedingly well disguised. What
Mr. Sadat is practising now is

not statesmanship, said one top

ufficiul. it is prophecy. It was.
he said, the return of the
Pharaoh after the modern State.

As such. Mr, Sadat might be seen
as a fairly typical product of
poor Egyptian family who has
enjoyed the benefit of an educa-
tional system that emphasises
two cardinal points — religious
devotion and the historically
inherent greatness of Egypt.

Astute
The autocratic style of his

Presidency has dismayed those
Who feel the country’s grave
economic and social problems can
only be tackled by promoting
men of real ability, while
creating In other Egyptians the
feeling that they are now enjoy-
ing a degree of freedom that did
not exist under Nasser.

Similarly. Mr. Sadat shame-
lessly' uses his own humble
origins to claim deep understand-
ing for the problems

,
of the

Egyptian musses while his family
and a Few associates have been
amassing personal Fortunes And
then ho ha 1? astutely tapped the
nch vein of nationalism at the
cost of Nasser's Pan«A racism
Which, combined with the public’s
association of pence linked 10
prosperity, would appear *o leave
Mr. Sadat in a strong if not
necessarily unassailable domestic
position.

.Romantic, anti-intellectual, and
above all the peace-maker, he
has immense appeal to a nation
that has borne the brunt of four
Wars with Israel.

'They also love the show. The
fearless tight-rope walker strid-
ini! out across the abyss has a
compelling fascination not least
because he might fall. Whether
the country will pick him up if

h<l dois slip, whether a man who
enjoys the grand strategy could
cope With The irritating problems
of- peace, whether drama Is being
substituted for substance are nor
questions that are being asked
much iu Cairn. Enough that

many people are convinced that

Anwar Sadar is already touched

with greatness and that the

^dbgVFeaw! Prize is already his.

Carter may pay visit

to Sadat in Cairo
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKJ IN WARSAW AND DAVID BEU. IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT CARTER may inter- the formation 91 -» fa
*jj ^d^nlng

f

Hu 'The Prane
[-nation tour to fly to radical new independent nanon ana wn «

Minister's office claimed that Mr.

the Begin did not have ptans to

formation pf

rapt his six-nation tour to fly to radical new indepe

Cairo for talks with “President in the heart of the Siddlei
East

Sadat of Egypt But he added is believed to have been tn

at a Press conference in Warsaw, spur for W. Sadat toiseou
^ risit t(J Tehraxr would not

the Polish capital—-the first held messages to 23
ftrj

co
f

,^t

Jpraand. only enable 3Ir. Begin to meet
b, a U.S. President there-ihat pl>Uu hg reasons

i ££ Hussein in the ho*-
there were no definite plans at

inehSte 12 coun- of persuading him to join

die moment for hun to go to ^Middle East six in the peace negotiations; it also-
Cairo-

EumDfr—deluding
6
Britain—and would give him a chance to

Mr. Carter spoke shortly after fLe ^Africa clarify what appears here to be

Mr. Jody Powell, White House “ intennew ^ven to U.S. divergent views about the future

Press Secretary, told reporters ,-^00 wrespSdents. Mr. of the West Bank and Gaza Strip

that the President would reach KJIf Mid that President expressed by Mr. Carter and Mr.

a decision by to-day on whether g“L* preference for a Pales- Cyrus Vance, Secremiy of State,

to visit the Egyptian capital next which would have Our Foreign Steff adds: rraqf

week to find ways of maintaining HJjr
1

^th Jordan and Israel has issued invitations to hard-

the momentum towards peace in ‘
<- m3 irinc mv iob very diffi- line Arab states opposed to the

the Middle East. "Tt now~ Mr. Carter is my dear Egyptian peace initiative to

Mr. carter was emphatic, that Send and he has my ful] trust, attend a s^mtt meetin? neat

Healey

offers

big tax

cats
By Peter Riddell, Economics
Correspondent

MR. DEN’S HEALEY, the
Chancellor, last night went
farther than before in offering

the prospects of large Ineome
tax rats la the spring Budget
—mainly aimed at the lower
paid—depending on pay policy.

Interviewed on mSTs News
at Ten programme. Mr. Healey
said: “ IS the pay policy con-

tinues to hold as well as it

bas so far. If Indeed we can
improve a little, then there

should be quite a substantial

the U.S. had not changed its I -hr he did A* month to BjrtJ* This «,*! amom. of coney availabie.

S'd^hadT? e
th
do£j£

U
1L^U

b
d
n
eas“”

h” * "g “ StaSl.fU.JftteJK uSj
and had not endorsed Israeli ld?“

Dai]itl repl)rts fn,m jern- tion Organisation, as he left!

salem: Speculation was rife here Baehdad^after a 24-honrvisit

about* whether Mr. Begin, might Carter’s Iran visit. Page 9

SALT target date
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

proposals for the future of the
West Bank.

Mr. Carter said that he was
keeping his schedule flexible on
Wednesday and he had a stand-
ing invitation from Mr. Sadat
to visit Cairo.

But there had not been specific

discussion on a visit on Wednes-
day which would enable him to

. . ... . . „ . _
stop in Cairo on his way from PRESIDENT CARTER said yes- was his first with a senior East Scope
Saudi Arabia to France. terday he hoped to conclude a European political leader. r

The State Department has new strategic arms limitation President Carter apparently
J

been taken aback by the Egyp- agreement (SALT) with the hopes that Poland, as the second

}

tian leader's fierce reaction to Soviet Union by next spring. The biggest Communist nation, can

comments made by Mr. Carter, two Governments had made play a more active role in advanc-

A fall transcript of these “ great progress ” in dealing with ing East-West relations. He also

remarks confirms original im- a long list of important arms wants Mr. Gierek to set an

pressions that they • did not control issues in the past few example on human nghts by lift-

signal any change in UJ5. policy, months, he told his Warsaw Press ing_ restrictions on Poles seeking

Roger Matthews reports from conference. 1° join families in the U5.

He thought that the “bulk”
of this amount would go in tax

rats, although “there may be

some scope for some increase

iu public spending.”

There was “a very strong

case for ratting income tax

rather than Indirect tax ” since

“our levels of income tax are

substantially higher than any-
where else In Europe.

Cairo: The expectation here is
. President Carter’s optimism Mr. Gierek, however, in an

hat President Carter will visit that Tereemenf is near'In the Interview u-s- journalists

Hairo on Wednesday In an nM.T fneentiam.n^ comes after
demed thereM ^ 1

fittemnt to natch up the suddenly rM«it Wa'ihinetoh Press reports
enL All persons who want to;

strained relations befwene him, drag to «*“« families
_
do I

suggesting me uin u * »*? leave, and there is no intention
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among

0
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fficu

Bgmlan InMitiye. for a peace
£j.s.' officials is that the end of

“1 particularly want to help
people at the bottom end of

the seale. either by a reduced
rate band by which people pay
a lower rate of tax on the first

£500 or £1,000 of income, or
else by Farther increases In lax

thresholds, by increasing the
amount of the personal
allowance.1'

Hr. Healey did not specify

what be meant by “quite a
substantial amount of money
available ” next spring bat
even on the latest forecast

there is headroom of about
Eltbn. between the forecast

public sector borrowing re-

quirement on present policies

and the ceiling for 197S-79

Qptiininpnt
~ -— —:r __T' - shall not allow emigration from

Effort to arrange a meeting Q?w a massive^scale. That

are believed to be continuing in
oew

is a different story”
moscaopc from the Presidential

agreement. Presidents Carter said that

ream in Warsaw w^t^1 ^r- Edward Washington 'would grant Poland* agreed with the International

Mr Sadat is in Luxor. Upoer Gierek, the Polish Communist a further S200m. credit for grain Monetary Fund.

Eoyot accompanying Mr. Hel- leader. President Carter was re- purchases, in addition to the •

mot Schmidt, the West German ported to have stressed his strong 8300m. already made available.
]

Chancellor personal concern over human The decision follows four years

,

President Carter’s remark rights violations in Eastern of devastating harvests in

,

about his personal opposition to Europe. The three-hour meeting Poland.

Bilateral deals expected

on EEC steel imports
BY GUY DE JONQUIERES BRUSSELS, Dec. 30.

THE EUROPEAN' Commission cent.- lower overall than the East European countries to start

expects to haye concluded by the EECis [internal .guidance prices, talks on voluntary
.
agreements,

end of next ‘month " trilateral JBut : the margin will vary from These are expected to have -an

agreements with Japan and the product to product, depending on initial life of about a year. and
EFTA steel-exporting .countries the degree of penetration provide for upward

. or. down-
which will regulate the quanti- achieved by each category or ward adjustments in the price

ties and prices of the steel import on the EEC market and quantity levels set for each

products which they sell to the The interim ycheme is due to supplier in the light of-future

EEC tost three months and is in- conditions in the EEC steel

This forecast was made to-dav
tended to protect EEC steel pro- market

nfthp Cnm ducers from competition from The Commission has indicated

miJionT inS diSSorate im',orte UI,til lo”Ser- thaI « «*U supplias who

H^aKo dLsrio^ed details of the
term TolantarT agreements have agree to negotiate a slightly

He,
C?fl

S<

new Interim scheme set
been reached with third-country more generous deal on prices

tins' “ base " orices for rouRhlv
suppliers. It will be backed by than will be available under the

"f n2 5iel nroduets a mechanism which interim scheme, which has been

£££ will provide for the swift im- drawn up hastily over the past

v^clfwdl/tafre effect tomorrow* P0^011 of anti-dumping duties ten days. To ensure that third-
wtocn win take effect to-morrow.

0Q aQy Iulp0rts en tering tile EEC country suppUers maintain their
The base prices, calculated at less than the base price. competitive margin, it has asked

according to production cost The Commission to-day invited the Council of Ministers to pro-
data provided by the most the EEC's main supplier coun- bibit EEC steel producers from
efficient third-country producer tries, including Brazil, South reducing their prices to the
of each litem, will be 6.75 per Korea. Sqj]fh Africa and several agreed level for import prices.

ICI gives warning on results
BY RAY DAFTER

IMPERIAL Chemical Industries Its filing relates to a proposed The statement said that. some
has given a warning that its public offering in the U.S. of improvement in economic con-
fourth-quarter_ results will be hit $150m. of guaranteed sinking ditions was expected next year,
by a continuing trading reces- fund debentures to be offered .by In the U.K.. for instance, it
sion and the strengthening of ICI North America. was expected that the end of the
sterling against other currencies. ICI adds that since the end of general de-stocking process and
The warning cast a year-end the third quarter, when the improvement in the purchasing

cloud over the stock market and group reported a reduced three- power of consumers arising from
ICI's share price fell 9p to 352p month profit of £105m^ results increased wages and lower
at the close. have been affected by a signifi- taxation would help sales In the
The group reports in a pre- cant strengthening of sterling second half of next year,

liminary registration statement against other currencies,

filed with the U5. Securities and This had hit the calculation of
Exchange Commission that overseas subsidiaries’ net current
trading difficulties in the petro- assets and reduced profitability
chemicals, fibres and plastics of exports from the UJt.
sectors in particular continued ICI is Britain’s second largest
into the fourth quarter although exporter,
significant parts of the business Total pre-tax profit for 1977 as
—the agricultural products and a whole seems certain to fall

pharmaceuticals sectors—remain well short of last year’s £540m-
reasonably buoyant. Pre-tax profit in the third
“ The group's current perform- quarter was £l05m. compared

ance continues tn be affected by with £149m. in the correspoad-
the disappointing level of world- ing period last year. Compared
wide economic activity and with mid-year . sales third-

increased costs in the U.K„" says quarter output, in volume terms,

the statement.. was down 7 per cent.

Some economists believe the
official projection is loo high,
so there could be scope for lax
cuts of more than £2bn. next
spring.

Mr. Healey claimed lhal pay
policy was “ bolding very well
on the whole, tt’e have bad
onlyJwo big settlements in Ihe
private sector whirb were
above 10 per cent, and they
were only a little bit above—
the settlements at Ford and
Vauxhalt
“ In the public sector all the

settlements have been within

10 per cent, and I think the
Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Develop-
ment’s assumption (published
this week), ..that although
settlements and earnings will

Increase only 10 per cent in

the public sector they may
increase 15 per cent, or more
in the private, is over-
pessimistic.”

THE LEX COLUMN

1978: riding

North Sea tide
In the securities markets 1977

is ending oo a note of uncer-

tainty, at Jesst for equities,

which were upset yesterday by

a gloomy statement from Id-

The picture in the gilt-edged

market, remains fundamentally

bullish, after the upseis of

November. But opinion tn the

stock market is fairly wail

divided, in contrast to the opti-

mism which — rightly, as it

turned out—was evident a year

ago.

The UJUs economic prospects

for 197S are more attractive

than for some years in the past.

Forecasters are commonly pre-

dicting growth of the order of

3 per cent in gross domestic

product, against something very

little better than stagnation in

1977. In the eoming months in-

wiil be suatained, brined

Index fell 52 to 485.4

_
- - developing prosptcttLfoa

trap. At present a - ra
acceleration of inflation?

second half w probatm
into the market's expels
Vet there is a rati chad
the fairin inflation will id

more marked and hmM
tamed than now aatfel
Many of the forecasti
earnings rises du?tai

current wage round—
17y per cent.—appear ta|
been unduly bearish.

Election Budget
Further ahead, howavd

oufloufc is clouded by tu
smutty of a rising tread U
lending. The corporate

----- J ,
on a nuiMkif basis is li*i

flation will continue to deceit- authorities will not wish to n- slay m financial deficit cltj

rate markedly on a year-on-year pe5 sterling m a way which will estimates of this yary
basis, and could reach the t.ri'ug hack the problem of the Demand for credit is

single figure target as early as inflows. rising in the personal sef
February. The balance of pay- internationally, the prospects -The other problems
ments. which has moved f, r world trade arc poor. Its gift market will he
strongly into surplus on current growth has already tailed off. political. The prospect of

account during the second half sharply in 2977. and according away proelection Bu
of 1977, will stay well in the to the OECD 197S will be no already to same extent

black during next year, better, with volume up by maybe in prices, and may be
although some pessimists are 4 per cent. So overseas and some extent by the

concerned that rising imports export profits earned by British under-shnoting of the

could put this surplus in doubt companies could be under quite Sector Borrowing. Mqut

in the final quarter. serious pressure, especially in The election itself may
terms of sterling. With imports particular terrors

increasingly competitive, the market But there is

impact will feed through to the tion of tbe setting of

But against this general!* domestic markets. targets for the next

favourable economic hack- But lower inflation will. mean year, ami if the target

ground there are two potential that the weakness of profits wMI not reduced then the 1

sources of danger for the finan- nut necessarily affect dividend, inflationary implicate
.

cial markets. Internally, the rt- paying ability or liquidity. The limit the scope for gUfe
J

vival of economic activity cut id hope is that dividend freedom jn nnc respect the
at some stage begin to «x<-rt 'riU finally be restored next contains a new

”
pressures. According to the summer and jeac to a substan* potemia j instability,

normal cyclical theory of the tial-overall[advance Jn yields on foreign huldi.

capital markets, a rising de- equities. Companies like Shell, been built up over the
mand for credit by industry BP and Unilever have already Bul fluws o£ Q f

would divert resources from the indicated verydarge rises in institutions continue' to.aa

securities,market—although this
}
ht‘ payout.

^
But^many

f

other net t,j (.Inveruaiabi

Credit demand

ternally. the dollar is likely to
Jp

r no*

continue to cast a shadow over, U* 13 tesPect

the world economic scene, and vnt<WBt rat^cthA RmH«h wAnnmo UllCItal

achieved in 1977. That
very strong bull painta
ever, lor ihe iuktiiutio^l

plenty uf KKWirfiar

is to some extent insulated from But In the early months, at liquidity should the

the worst effects by the North least, equities are likely to lie turn at at! uncertain.

Sea oil bonus, the London mar- helped by a continuing linn Forecasting on a
‘

kets could hardly fail to be performance by gilt-edged The view is a hazardous

affected by a major international bullish factors here trill be the How the equity market
financial crisis. -

.
strength oF sterling, the decline u year from now, for

Even as the New Year opens of inflation, and a possible will depend very much
the UJC' Government may be easing- of short-term interest outlook for world trade

facing a Jdeciiffon over how Far rates, given that in the first —a very hazy year. E
it can let sterling's appreciation quarter the money supply is stage it. looks as thong®;

go. Companies are- beginning to unlikely to give the authorities like the year just endinsu
squeal quite " loudly about the any serious problems. be a year when bonds
impact .on.

.
profits. Yet the. Whether the improvement as well as equities.

Uncertain $ slips

as £ improves
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN '

THE DOLLAR ended the year reflected uncertainty in the mar-
on a weak note yesterday, slip- kets after the news on Wednes-
ping against most leading cur- day night that Dr. Arthur Burns
rencies in very thin exchange would be succeeded as chairman
market dealings. of the Federal Reserve by Mr.

. The pound, which has been William Miller, chief executive
particularly strong in the post- °f the Textron group.
Christmas period, ended with a The UR. currency slipped to

°° **" day at DM2 0975 agatosi the West Ger-

«f i?-° no
3” '“ P

.

r0Vemen
!
” an D-Mark, which was around

ST. SSL12’' per
.u

en
l:

a
-
sa,

.
nsT l2 -3 Per cent, up over the year

SethP°vMrsince ^ beginning it dropped below the SwFrs.2
°

t J ,
[eve I to end in London at

Sterling’s trade-weighted index Sw Frs.1.98874. to leave the Swiss
against a basket of currencies, currency showing a. cain of

« j
railing jn the morning, nearly 23 per cent over the past

closed unchanged at fi5.2. a rise 12 months. The yen also
or some b.7 per cent, over the improved tn Y239 65 to the doi-
year
The dollar’s weakness again

Weather
CLOUD and rain spreading from Lake Dist, N. England. Borders
tit, north-west Temperatures Edinburgh, Dundee. AbeJdeen

’

'

Rees will see firemen

for talks on Tuesday
BY ALAN PBCE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE Home Secretary responded a solution. However, Mr, Rees
yesterday to the call from fire- a.nd local authority represents-

men-, lender, for new talks on Pvea «U reiterate to the union-,
u. ... im executive that there cannot be an

their national strike. Mr. Merlyn immediate cash settlement which
Rees will meet union and- breaches the 10 per cenL pay
employers’ representatives on guidelines. 7-

Tuesday. Government’s reason for
Arrangements for the meeting taking this position is obvious,

were made yesterday after talks t“* local authority employers
between Mr, Terry Parry, general 01-6 worried also about the coa-
secrefary of the Fire Brigades’ sequences 'Of the firemen’s
union, and Mr, Brian Rosbridge, winning a settlement more
for the employers. generous than the public sector
.

With the strike approaching norm.
its eighth week, all sides welcome fire brigade structure annroveriany move which might produce Page 9

v
•

generally near normal.
London, S.E., EL Anglia,

E. England
Becoming cloudy, some rain.

Max 5C (41F).
Cent, S. and Cent. N. England,

Midlands, Channel Is.
Sunny spells, cloudy later.

Max. 6C F43F).
S.W, S. Wales. N. Wales
Sunny, cloudy with rain later. <45F).^ 8C (46F> -

Outlook:
Colder.BUSINESS CENTRES

Dry, rain later. Max. 5C t4IF).
tolc of Man, S.W. and N.E.

Scotland, Glasgow, cent.
Highlands, Moray Firth. Orkney,

Shetland
pry, becoming cloudy with

ram. Max. 6C (43F).

Argyll. N.lv. Scotland, Ireland
Cloudy, rain at times. Max. 7C

Bright intervals, rain.

Amsntlm
Athens
Bahrain
Barcelona
Belfast
Belgrade
Berlin
BlrmKhm.
Bristol

Brussels
Budapest
B Aires
Cairo
Cardiff
DUcano
Cologne
ConnhapTi-
Dufjlln
Ed tabran.
Frankfort
Geneva
ClSSROW
Helsinki
h Kong
Jotsarg
Ltiboo
London

Y*day
mid-day
"C ‘P
4 39

17 fii

u an
id »
B «
7 43
4 39

5 41.
S 48

!

H
F
C
S
P
r.

c
c
s
s
c
c
s
c
c
c
V
V
S
R
C
V s 41

Sn-S 28
C !0 68
C 54 75
C IX 52
C 7 43

FORECAST Tor

mid-day westerly winds,
c ®k usual in north.

January: Mild
stronger than
Above .averageLaxpiubi-g. c 4 a temperatures and below or near

S 41
S 37
S3 73

50 fis

9 48
D 32
3 37
3 37

45i

Madrid
Umstbtr.
Melboonuj
Milan
Mammal
Moficow
M milch
Newcastle
New York
.Oslo

Paris
Penh
Prosue
Reykjavik
Blode j-o
Rome

s 6 m average rainfall,
c 28 68 _
Pfi 0 33
c -5 24
SO-2 -SS
so : »
S 5 41

S -g « Uaaia
r 2 Algiers

r 4 « Eiarrlta

S0 1 X Blackw»l

c -S 23
S 30
P 14 57

HOLIDAY RESORTS

Bordeaux
cc Boulogne C 7 43

Casa trinea. C. H 57

Vday
j

mid-day;
"C ’F

C 12 S4 1 of Mon
F U* W (Jersey
* 8 4B

I Las Ptaos.
c 7 45

1 Majorca
R 6 43 1 Malaga

Sinsapore S SO M cJrt
!

u
Tw,L ^ 23 73

Tel Avtv
Tokyo
Toronto
Vienna
Warsavf
Zurich

18 61

„ t= 54
P I'd
C 17 63

S IS « {
3ue™»»’ K # 48

Sn-5 S C 9 32

C 5 4?
“"enieM S 4 99

B 2 SC S—Sumis-. F-Patr. C~a0 D«ly. R-Raln.B 2 36 Hs—Foe. H—Bail. So-Soow.

Florence

J S c,^t«

SXalLi

Nairobi
Nice
Nicosia
ODario
Tansier
TenwlTe
Tunis •

Valencia
Venice

Y'dai
mkMa>
«C -F

R p «
F 18 50
C Li 55
S 14 S7
P 18 0]

s 17 as
34 .‘4

IS M
IB 61
12 64
Id 61

10 58
M 84

U 54
4 S3

lar. a rise of nearly 22 per ceni
over the year.

In a New York newspaper
interview, Mr. Miller said he
was a “ strong advocate” of The
independence of the Federal

rReserve system—^jne of the
issues which has been worryine
the market since his appoint
ment. He also expressed concern
at the prospect of'Ttiaber infla

tion .in the U.S. during the com
ing year..

At the same lime a lendme
New York banker, Mr. AHYed
Britain III, chairman «f Rankers
Trust, expressed his confidence in
Mr. Miller, describing the nomi-
nation as “an excellent ch-nce.*

Dr. Otmar Emroinner, presi

dent of the Bundesbank, again
underlined his View that the
dollar problem was world-wide,
and could not be overcome by
interest rate changes In West
Germany.
However, he said that the West

German package oF measures
earlier this month aimed at stum-
ming the inflow of speculative
funds bad had “some effeer in
moderating the D-Mark’s upward
movement.
Central bank Interventions

could not themselves remove the
underlying.reasons for the weak-
ness or the dollar, he said. But
he defended the efforts to pre-
vent hectic exchange rate move-
meats, and' said the Bundesbank’s
own measures had been intended
to contribute to protecting West
German industry from the
harmful effects OF the “clear
overvaluation*” of the D-Mark.

Hoffnunj
INTERIM RESULTS

Unaudited results of S.Hoffnung & Co. Limited for the halt]

ended 30th September, 1977:

—

Turnover

Group profit before tax
Tax

Profit attributable to

minority interests

HaK-ytar
1® 903.77

Ha'J-yawr
to 30.976

Hi
tc

£’000 £’000

52,796 50;7S8 s

1,565 1,386
1

: .i

800 8T7
J

765 1,169^ : l

63 130": j

702 1.0351
1

i

10 10 i

-i

692 1,029

. i

3.93p S.84P
i

. 3„8Tp • -&49P
1

’--i

Half-year preference
dividend

Profit attributable to

ordinary shareholders

Earnings per ordinary
share
Fully diluted eamings
per ordinary share

Interim dividend of l.485p per share (same} wi the Ctx
shares of 25p each payable on 7th Aprit;:t978.

Notes:

—

(1) No account has been taken of Ihe possibility of 1

Australian tax becoming payable on the piofitfi of A ,:
‘

branches as no details have been announced bylhe Ai-- ;

Government, nor has any rate of such tax been apecifteJ
'

(2) No credit has boon taken, for extraordinary profits .of.

E275.000 at current rates of exchange which will be InCfu

the results for the full yaar. -

The Chairman's statement of 12th September, 1977^ •

that the profits for the first half of 1977/78 would W .

appointing. He pointed out, however, that the firs*

y®^ Vl* 5 normally less Important than the second an<
[

tnat what was needed was an improvement W cor
!

n
J

'h retail spending for the Christmas trade. Unfortu! •

inis did not develop to thtextent expected and the unce«

;

created by the Australian general election di<Lnot hel* ;

r®8ard io all the circumstances .now rul»

Australia and notwithstanding significantly higher :

peing achieved by G&M Power Plant,: the Board « 1

?*?*£ P^°«ts for the year ending 31st March, tj 1

be below the record profits of last year.
' «
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